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When
When the
the Math
Math Monsters
Monsters give
give
you
a
quiz,
you'd
better
know
you a quiz, you'd better. know
the
the answers.
answers, That's
That's the
the only
only

way
way out
out of
of the
the dungeon.
dungeon. An
An
exciting,
exciting, educational
educational text
text
adventure
five difficulty
difficulty
with five
adventure with
levels. For
For the
VIC and
and 64.
64.
the VIC
levels.

Instantly reference all those
important articles with this
easy-to-use computerized
filing
filing system
system for the VIC
VIC
and
64.
and 64.

A
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To The
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Modems
Modems In
In The
The Home
Home
More
More than
than aa thousand
thousand
useful
services
useful services are
are just
just aa
phone
phone call
call away,
away. Here's
Here's
hmv.
how they
they can
can make
make you
you
more
productive
while
more productive while
educating
educating your
your family
family and
and
,.. _ helping
with
routine
helping with routine househouse
hold
hold tasks.
tasks.
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Trap 'Em
Build fences
fences around
around your
your opponent
opponent without
without getting
getting
Build
hemmed in
in yourself.
yourself. An
An exciting
exciting oneone- or
or two-player
two-player
hemmed
game
game for
for the
the VIC
VIC and
and 64.
64.

RAID ON BUNGELlNG
BUNGELING BAY"
BAYtv

When you
you shopped for a computer, you wanted
wanted one with a lot of intelliintelli
may lead
you to
gence.
gence. Thi!,
This game
game may
lend you
to regret
regret that
that choice,
choice, as
as your
your friendly
friendly little
little
compu
ter becomes the brains behind the most fantastic enemy you will ever
computer
face: The
I he War Machine
Machine..
. A.
ificial intell
igence directs an endless army of selfA monstrous art
artificial
intelligence
rcpllc.ltmg
replicating robot
robot weapons
weapons and
and aa complex
complex of
of factories
factories hidden
hidden on
on six
six heavily
heavily
defended islands.
beyond your field of
islands. Even as you strike alone
at one island, robots beyond
vision continue to multiply
... to repair the damage you've done
.. ..to
to attack
multiply...to
done..
and destroy.
beneath the Bungcling Empire's iron
iron
Before all of Human
kind is crushed beneath
Humankind
heel, one faint hope remains: you in your hclicraft.
helicraft.

THE CASTLES OF DOCTOR CREEP"

Ever
hnunted castle, wandering blindly
liver dream that you were locked in a hr.unled
through darkened corridors, never knowing ,vhat
.vhat ghastly demons await you?
Then you'll feel right aatt home in The Castles of Doctor Creep.
It
's a maddening maze of 13 separate cast
les, more than 200 rooms in all.
It's
castles,
all,
Sinister surprises await you behind every door:
door; mummies and monsters,
forceficlds
forcefields and death rays, trap doors and dead -very
— very dead-ends.
dead—ends. Remember
where you've been and watch where you're going
....there'sgot
there's got to be a way
going..
out sOIfle'lvllerc!
somewhere1.
Beller hurry, or you'll wind up playing a rather unpleasant role in one of
Better
Doctor Creep's experiment
s.
experiments.

SPELUNKER"
SPELUNKER™
Who knows what fabulous treasures-and
treasures—and unspeakable dangers-await
dangers—await
you in the world's deepest cave? This is one game you can really get into
.. .
into...
and into
and into.
into....
..andinto.
Wander through miles of uncharted passageways, swinging oonn ropes and
ladders, tumbling over subterranean falls and plunging to the very depths of
the earth on an abandoned mine railroad. Deadly steam vents and boiling lava
pits threaten you at every turn. Chattering bats and the Spirits of dead
Spelunkers beg you to join them, permanently.
Let's face it: you're in deep, deep trouble.

WHISTLER'S BROTHER"
BROTHER™
You're the star of a full-nedged
full-fledged arcade adventure-and
adventure—and the big question
is whether it'll tum
turn out to be a comedy or a tragedy. That'
That'ss because your co-star
and beloved brother, Archaeologist Fenton Q. Fogbank,
I:ogbank, is rather absentminded and extremely accident-prone.
As you search for priceless treasures in steaming tropical jungles, ancient
cliff villages, musty old tombs and glittering crystal caverns, you contTol
control both
your character and your brother. The only way to keep him on track and out
of trouble is to whistle and pray that he follows you to safety.
safety.
Poison arrows, runaway boulders, fearsome frogs and mysterious
mummies arc
are only a few of the hazards that'll make you wish you weren't you
yourr
brother's
rother's keeper.
keeper.

STEALTH"
STEALTH™
You're all alone on a strange and fo
rbidding planet. On the distant horizon,
forbidding
looming thousands of meters above the blasted landscape, lies your destinadestina
tion: The Dark Tower, home of the mysterious Council of Nine, cruel overlords
of a conquered world.
You must maneuver your Stealth Startighter
Starfi~hte r through an unending assault
assaull
by the Council's automated arsenaljets and heat-seeking missiles, photon
arsenal —jets
tanks and anti-aircraft batteries, vaporizing volcanoes and deadly energy fields
fields..
Ou
tgu nned and outmanned, you must press ever onward, with on
ly your
Outgunned
only
stealt
h to rely on.
stealth
on.
You must reach the Tower. You must destroy il.
back .
it. There's no turning back.
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LodeRunner

RUNNER™
CHAMPIONSHIP LODE RUNNER"
ourr attent
attention
It has come to ou
ion that some of you
t;ood at Lode
out there think you're pretty good
Rutmer,
computer
R
III IIICr; 1983's best com
puter game. For those
foolhardy few, we offer a challenge of a higher
order: C/Ulmpiollsllip
Championship Lode RWlller.
Runner.
order:
Chambers;
With fifty fiendish Treasury Chambers:
more intricate, marc
more elaborate, more insidious
than anything you've seen before. You11
You'll need
lots of skill, lots of smarts, and every ounce
lois
lode-running experience to have any
of your lode·running
hope at all of survival.
yet paid your ddues
And if you haven't yel
Ul'S
on the original Lode
Lade RUIIIJCt;
Runner, don't even think
on
of attempting this championship round
round..
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Computer pro
Computer
prog
da
Vinci, Shakesp
Shakesp~
daVinci,

Al Capp would ha

;rams
for kids that
~ramsforld
eare,Dickens
eare, Dickens and
veloved.
ve loved.
~
if they were starting out tcxlay,
today this
is what they could start with. PixeM-erks.
Pixelwerks.
THE OTHER
OTHER WAY
TO DRAW
DRAW AND WRITE
Instead of a
a brush and canvas, a
a
pen anc
and paper,
paper; they'd create on a
a comcom
pute[
puter Because Pixelwerks is the first
medium that can keep up with their
imaginations.
MR. PIXELS
PROGRAMMING PAINT SET
With M[
Mr Pixel's Programming Paint
Set, da Vinci (or any 8-year old) couk!
could do
more than paint a
pdure.
He
couk!
a picture.
could also
enlarge it, repeat it, rrove
move it arounc,
around, anc
and
change colors. Instantly.
Instantly,
Anc
And at the same time, he
developing his programming
..._ _... skills.
,
skills. Painlessly.
,SHOW DIRECTOR
On the other hand, Shakespeare
would love to play around with Show
Director
He'd use it to create plots
anc
and think up one scene after anan
other, and he'd get a
a big cast of
characters, lots of backgrounds,
preps,
props, and musical sound effects to
act them out.

BANK STREET STORYBOOK
Dickens wouldn't be able to keep
his hancs
hands off Bank Street StoryBook by
George Brackett.
Bracket!
Not only could
coutd he write his own
story, but he could also illustrate the
scenes and characters he sees in
in his
mind.
MR. PIXELS CARTOON KIT
Maybe Al
AI Capp wouldn't be satissatis
fied with cartoons that just sit on the
page after he tried M[
Mr Pixel's Cartoon
Kit. Because he could make his carcar
toons come to life by animating them.
His
His characters could move around,
around, and
even
react
to
each
othe[
even
other
Every kid has a
a touch of creative
genius buried inside.
inside, The
"me job of
Pixelwerks
Pixelwerks is to
bring it out,
out, with
more features,
more options and
more flexibility than
other programs.
In short, we supply the tools. Kids
supply the imagination.
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Quick.•
How many plates can
the Juggler juggle?

How do you
moonwalk, snake
and tut?

What's the capital
of Alaska?

Chinese Juggler

Break Street

Roll Call USA

7

ft

8t depends on you.
You are
hat
you.You
the Juggler and your act is the
delicate ar
artt of plate spinning.
Yours will be a tough act to follow
if you succeed in matching colors
and spinning plates on all 8 poles
at the same time.
As your skill increases, so does
the pace and the challenge of the
w ith speed and
game. You must act with
precision or the curtain will come
down and your act will be all
washed upl
up!
Chinese JJuggler
uggler is a
a refreshing
departure from the usual shootem-ups and strategy games. It's
fun, fast-paced and will delight
players of any age.
age. For Commodore

64. New from Creative Software.

OU'II soon become a
ou'll
a break
dancing expert with our latest
bestseller,
bestseller. Break Street. Now
that combination of gymnastics,
mime, funk, and just plain show-off,
leaves the sidewalks and comes
home to your Commodore 64.
Individual play guides you
through the footwork of moonwalk,
backspin, w
ind mill. tut, and the
windmill,
rest of those sidewalk moves.
moves. Slow
motion and lively musical accomaccom
paniment help you perform each
move step by step.
step. String together
a whole series of moves and
record them for future replay.
Catch the beat of the street with
Break Street. For individual or team
play. New from Creative Software.

~

$24.95

$24.95

The answers are at
your finger tips.
"COnimodoro
"Commodoro 64"
G4" ;1
is ~
a
lrlKlomu,k
o r~ Ek\c!fOIlK;I.
Emdirnwk o!
of Commod
Commodore
Electronics. lId.
Ltd.

C
REATIVE
CREATIVE
230 East Canbbean
Caribbean Onve.
Drive, Sunnyvale.
Sunnyvale. CA 94089
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0YOU
o you know? Gel
Get ready to
outwit your family and
friends with Roll Call USA's
fun fa
cts on states.capitals
facts
statesxapitals and
major industries.
industries.
Roll Call USA combines history
and geography facts into a
a colorful
question and answer game that
challenges you
yourr knowledge of the
50 states, their capitals, major
industries and statehood dates.
Feel confident? Drill yourself
with a
a Flash Test. The game is
speeded up, so think fast. Your
answers are tallied up at the end
for
a final score.
fora
Roll Call
Cal! USA, a game of USA
trivia for team or individual play.
For Commodore 64. New from
Creative Software.

$14.95
CaJl
Call and order todayl
today! Use your Visa.
Visa,
MasterCard or personal check. Toll
Free 1-800-331-7990 (outside
California), 1-800-448-1001
(in California).
California), or 1-408-745-1655.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
If not
GUARANTEE.If
completely satisfied,
return within
within
satisfied,return
10 days for fu
fullll refund
refund..
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THE
EDITOR'S
THEEDiiOR'S

Whither
Whither
Commodore?
Commodore?
By now,
now, or
or perhaps
perhaps nof
1I0t by
by now,
now,
By
the Plus/4
Plus/ 4 and
and the
the 16
16 are
are mak
makthe
ing their
their long
long awaited
awaited debut
debut
ing
across the
the retail
retail frontiers
fr ontiers of
of
across
Ame ri ca. From
From what
what we
we can
can tell
te ll
America.
so far,
far, this
thi s debut
debut may
may well
well be
be
so
an "emperor's
" emperor's new
new clothes"
clothes"
an
phenomena, with
with lots
lots of
of debut,
debut ,
phenomena,
and not
not much
mu ch else.
else. Our
Ou r old
old
and
friend Jim
Jim Dijon,
Dijon , aa Commodore
Commodore
friend
ma rke teer and
and survivor,
surv ivor, was
was re
remarketeer
ce
ntly quoted
qu oted as suggesting that
cently
i f the marketplace
ma rketplace so
so wished,
wished ,
if
Commodore would
wou ld be
be happy
happy to
to
make the
the 16 and Plus
Plus series
make
compatible with
with the 64. One
wou
ld hope the marketplace
ma rketplace
would
to wish
wish too
too hard
wou
ld n't have to
wouldn't
ibility, what
for such compat
compatibility,
with at least a million oorr so 645
64s
out there. O
n top of all this
On
wishing, Commodore has somesome
how managed to devise an enen
tirely unique plug for the
Pl
us/4, th
us insuring that existPlus/4,
thus
exist
ing peripherals won't be
compatible.
Wh
y do we feel that we've
Why
written this editorial
editorial seventeen
seventeen
times or so
so in the last five
five
years?

66 COMPUTE!"$
COMPUTED Glllotto
GazellB Jonuary
January

Hope?!?
Hope?!?
Rumor now
now has
ha s itit that
that perhaps
perhaps
Rumor
the
the 16
16 and
and Plus/4
Plus/4 are
are already
already
giving
being "de-emphasized,"
" de-emphasized," giving
being
way
way in
in turn
turn to
to the
the even
even newer
newer
128
128 series.
series. Ah.
Ah. More
More memory?
memory?
Yes.
Yes. Software
So ftwa re compatible?
compatible? Yes.
Yes.
Perip heral compatible?
compatible? Yes.
Yes.
Peripheral
Plus, some
some new
new peripherals,
peripherals, no
noPlus,
tablyaa dual
dual disk
disk drive
drive ....
now
tably
. . now
pluses we
we can ap
apthose are pluses
plaud.
plaud. Lest
Lest we
we sound totally
tota lly like
reth is issue, we'll re
sour grapes this
loya l readers
reade rs that this
mind our loyal
compan y that has been
is the company
res ponsible for much of the
responsible
ho me computer industry, and
home
we feel, correctly we think, that
continuing
they have a conti
nuing obliga tion to help drive and nurture it.
Commodore's potential
potential success
with the Lorraine is something
we're anxiously a'>vaiting.
awaiting.
We've seen successive itera tions through hardware and
soft
ware ""breakthroughs"
breakth roughs" in
software
this ind
ust ry, and we think the
industry,
Lorraine has the potential for
achieving several brea
kthroughs
breakthroughs
at once. The significant power
this computer can costeffectively bring to the marketmarket
will,, in oour
place will
ur opinion, define
benchmark
and
a new bench
mark for price and
performan
ce in the entire indusperformance
indus
try. No oone
ne in
in the market was
was
selling
selling a color
color computer
computer with
with
reasonable memory
memory for
for less
less than
than
reasonable
$1000 until
until Commodore
Commodore broke
broke
$1000
the
the price
price and
and hardware concon
stra
int barriers.
h the
straint
barriers. Wit
With
the power
power
of Lorraine:
Lorraine: 128K
128K RAM
RAM,, bu
built-in
of
ilt-in
dri
ve, 4096
drive,
4096 colors,
colors, 68000
68000

microprocessor,
microprocessor, multicolored
multicolored
sprites,
sprites, maximum
maximum hi-resolution
hi-resolution
of
of 640
640 X
X 200
200 pixels
pixels ...
. . . the
the list
list
goes
goes on,
on, including
includi ng built-in
buil t-in

speech
speech synthesis
synthesis and
and built-in
built-in
modem.
modem. These
These are
are only
only high
highlights
lights of
of the
the features
features of
of the
the
Lorraine
demonLorraine prototype
prototype demon
strated by
by Amiga before
before they
they
sold
sold their
their company
company to
to Commo
Commodore.
dore. This
This unit
unit was
was preproducpreproduc-

tion
tion priced
priced at
at $1200-$1400.
$1200-$1 400.
Of course, Commodore
Commodo re may
may
change
some
of
change some o f these features
featu res
before
before product
product introduction.
introd uction.
Pricing
Pricing will
wi ll probably
probably change
change as
as
well. But we've seen enough to

call the
the Lorraine
call
Lorra ine aa significant
significa nt
price/performance
price/perfo rmance break
breakthrough,, and
and we
we th
think
in k itit will
will
through
spark
a
new
plateau
in the
the in
in s park a new pl ateau in
dustry.
We
expect
to
learn
more
dustry. We expect to learn more
about the
the configuration
configuration of
of the
the
about
month's
's
""real"
real " system at this month
Consumer
Electronics
Show
in
Consumer Electronics Show in
Vegas.
We'll
keep
you
Las Vega
s. We'll keep you
posted.

Ni('(' PnmillJ
te Nice
Family lle/}J('(l
Helped
l'lwi,'
Their Good Neigl,bm's
Neighbors
It was after Christmas. The Nice lamily
family was

••

still eqjoying
enjoying all the wonderl'lLl
wonderful presents they
received fi'om
from one allotilcr.
another. But
Hut nextdool\
next door, at the
were n't all that wonderful.
home 01'
of their Good neighbors, things weren't
You see, Mr. and Mrs. Good
",,, \.
~\~
>~ J"( '.J ~,If
F
~z.:fV
~,-v

(Hairy and Bet.ty)
Betty) had given a new home
(Hru"ry
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~d ,?, ~ ~ ~

;:,. ~ (> .JY.'-t (

~';::! ~ 0)1/ tl ::: )J~~;().J

computerr to
to their
their twins
twins (Kim
(Kim and
and Kerry),
It
compute
Kerry).lt
very
gill, but they didn'
didn'tt Imow
know
was a ver
y good gift,
:&: ~ ,/ <:>.
-:-:-~
,!.-;.,;.'<..
what
it. HmTY
Harry Good thought
what to do with it
"... "
J\
7' \
1
) ~ ~ l~
video grunes
games were bad because the t,Yins
twins couldn't
thought
>I
~() play them together. Hetty
Betty Good UlOught
all video games were too violent. And the
~~\::
U,e Good twins
thought mlyUling
anything Iynt
but games
games were
-rf~ _(~ IRL-'ia~ UlOught
were boring!
boring!
Then, one day, Betty Good was talking to Janet
r
_
Then,
one day, Betty Good was talking to Janet
r
_____
_
..-.
wonderNice over morning co('(ee.
coffee. "We have this wonder
ful
~
\ I ~ ---"
luI computer, and nothing
noUling to do with it!"
~ ~
moaned Betty. Janeljust
Janet just smiled, ,md
and told Betty
I ~ all about Adventures
Adventtt,-c,s In
[nNl!ndl!,
Wm'e"
Namia, a new series of LiJe
LifeWare™
computer grunes
l'irst ones the
tile whole
games from Word Publishing. These games are the first
lamily
family cru1
can shm·e.
share. And they're based on tile
the (illnolls
famous stories ofNm:nia
ofNamia by C.S.
" ' - le\vis,
"Vell,
Lewis, which teach lasting values good for
lor e'Ve'I'yone
everyone to learn. •
Well,
the
Goods I'lIs
rushed
out and
and bought
Namia ,md
and Dl!;wn1'recuieJ:
DawnTreader. And
tbe Goods
hed out
bought Nl!:rni«
And
~
ew computer all the
now the Good twins play ,,~Ul
with their n
new
,,~Ul them,
them, too. And
time. HarrY!U1d
Harry and Betty Good play with
~ ~ Uley
All'ventJwres In Narn:ia
Ule best
they all abtree
agree Adventures
Namia m'e
are the
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games they could
could h:1Ve.
have.
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for your family, too!
10"
yoW' 1!U11ily, too.
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Minim -LH'i DaumTrtadsr ore
..available
,·.dl ••!>1" al
..! L'computer
O Ullm!er specialty
apeclall ),
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Maybe
they'd be
good
Ma.ybe they'd
be good
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Iioerles·
nunudol"C 64·
series * and
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Commodore
64"
bomo computers.
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Woro. Inc
Word.
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r 1110"' information,
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Catch

lIThe
"The Hottest
Hottest
New Game In Town

ll

Trivia Fever is absolutely unique -— it's the only software entertain·
entertain
ment package that can be enjoyed with or without a
a home com·
com
puterl
puter! When played on your home computer, Trivia Fever is a
a

refreshing alternative to all
ail those shoot'em up games. An elected
"Master of the Game" uses the computer to randomly select sub·
sub
ject categories, handicap players, generate questions and answers,
keep score automatically, and more! Instructive by its very nature,
Trivia Fever can be enjoyed by up to 8
8 individuals or teams. And
when played without aa computer, Trivia Fever has all the best feafea

tures of the ""popular"
popular" trivia
trivia games plus more -— all without the
cumbersome board, cards, and little game pieces. You can play in
in a
a
car, on vacation, anytime, anywhere! And Trivia Fever is by far the
best Trivia game available anywhere.
anywhere. Here's why:

Trivia Fever offers thousands of challenging questions
questions in 7
7 interinter
esting categories, 50
so there's something for everyone. Each category
has questions with 3
3 lev·
lev
els of difficulty, which
score comparable points.
points.
What's more, Trivia Fever
alloW'S
allows players to HANOI·
HANDI
CAP all those so·called
so-called
"trivia experts" three dif·
dif
ferent ways, giving every·
every
one a
a chance to win. And
players
players can easily control
the length of play from
quick thirty minute
games to multi-hour party marathons!
Trivia Fever is unique, entertaining, educational, and most of all
FUN. And at $39.95, Trivia Fever is destined to quickly be<:ome
become the
best selling software entertainment package of all time. There's
even a
a $5 rebate available to any nan·computer
non-computer users who return
the computer diskette.
Trivia Fever can be enjoyed on the Commodore 64, IBM PC &
S PCjr
and compatibles, Apple II series, and others. So don't delay. Catch
Trivia Fever at your favorite software retailer today!
For additional information call 617-444-5224,
617-444-5224, or write
write to:
At $39.95, Trivia Fevef
Fever comes complere
complete with Question
and Answer Book, Cate90ry
Category Seledor,
Selector, and Tally Sheets to
be used when played Without
without a camp..uter.
computer.

... PSI Needham,
P.O. 8o, 533
MA02194
MA 02194
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GAZETTE FEEDBACK
EDITORS AND READERS

Do yo
u hhave
ave a qu
estion or a problem?
p roblem ? Have
you
question
you discovered som
e thi ng that could hhelp
elp other
something
VIC-20 and Commodore 64 users? Do you hhave
a ve
a co
m ment aabout
bo'u t some
thi ng you've read in
comment
something
COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTED GAZETTE? We wan
wantt to hear from you.
Writ e to Gazette Feedback, COMPUTE!'s
Write
computers GAZETTE,
P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403.

Note: III
In tile
the November "Buyer's Guide To Modems,"
tile
fisted as beillg
the Mitey Mo Modem was listed
being RS-232
compatible.
compatible. It is actually Commodore 64 compatible
alld
plllgs directly into
jllto the user 1'0rt.
and plugs
port. It does 110
not/
reqllire
require all
an extra illterface.
interface.

Where's The Printer?
Several readers have writtell
written askillg
asking where they call
can

get Okidata's
prillter, ti,e
get
Oktdata's new color printer,
the Okimate
Okimale 10 (see
the COIlsllmer
Consumer Electronics Show report in the
the
September GAZETTE
According to
gazette for details). According
to all
an
Okidata representative, there had beell
proulems
been problems
with the supporting
sllpportillg software. As this issue wellt
went to
press, we received an Okimafe
Okimate 10. It will be covered
lInext
ext mOllth
Brall"oll's "Horizons"
month in Charles Brannon's
col1l1lln.
column.

Warning Light
Could you write a short set of directions that exex
plain what to do when the red light on a disk
drive begins blinking? Also, why does the manman
ual say (on page 8) "Never remove the diskette
ual
when the green drive light is on."? The green
light comes on when the drive is turned on and
stays on.
Evelyn M.
M. Arnold

Tile
greell light
/igM indicates tile
The green
the disk drive is tllmed
turned
all
on.. YOII
You call
can safely illsert
insert and remove disks while
the green
greell light is all.
I" fact,
facf, you should
shoilid wait until
IIl1til
on. In
the drive is all
DOII't tllm
on before insertillg
inserting a
a disk. Don't
turn it
all
jl/itial surge
on with a
a disk illside;
inside; it's possible tile
the initial
of power will
toil! scramble some data all
on the disk.
The latest editiolls
editions of th
thee 1541 mallllal
manual have
been corrected to say ""ever
"never remove th
thee diskette
while ti,e
the red light is all."
on." This is the proper advice.
WI,elz
When YOIl
you load or save a
a program to disk, the
red light comes all
on to illdicate
indicate disk activity. If YOII
you
open aa data file, the red light will stay all
on ulltil
until the
file is closed. III
ere's 1I0thing
In these cases, th
there's
nothing to
worry about. The red light mealls
the
drive is doing
means
its job.
10 COMPUTEl's
COMPUTED GalOtla
Gazette

January
Janua<v

But lise
use all
an incorrect disk command a"d
and the red
light will begi"
sigllalillg aa disk
begin [lashing
flashing rapidly, signaling
error.
error.
T
nd iI/correctly
Iff YOll
you type ill
in a
a BASIC comma
command
incorrectly or
make sOllie
yo ur computer
some otlier
other programming error, your
will respond
respolld with ?SYNTAX
'SYNTAX ERROR or allother
another
SUell
yo u ellcollllter
how·
such message. If you
encounter a
a disk error, how
ever, th
ere is often 110
screell to
there
no wamil/g
warning all
on the screen
alert you that something has gone
galle awry, but the red
/igM all
light
on the drive will flash.
The 1541 disk drive is all
an illtelligent
intelligent device,
cOlltail/illg
WII microprocessor, ROM, alld
containing its O
own
and RAM.
It also has error·/zalldling
simi/ar
error-handling rOlltines
routines ilz
in ROM similar
to tile
the rOl/tilles
routines ill
in the VIC Q/ld
and 64. A tape drive
does,,'t
doesn't have its OWII
own microprocessor, so messages
abollt
about tape errors are built illto
into the computer. But
disk error messages are found
fo ulld ill
in the disk drive.
Wh
en the
When
the light [lashes,
flashes, you call
can read the error mesmes
Bilt first you
yo u must
IIII1St instrllct
liter to
sage. But
instruct the camp
computer
to ask
the disk drive what the problem is.
YOII
mmlllzicate witll
You mllst
must always co
communicate
with th
thee disk
drive over aile
one of the 16 available chaliliels.
channels. Chall·
Chan
lIel
nel 15 is reserved as the command channel. It's
Ilsed for formatting
formaWllg disks, scratching
scratch illg files, alld
used
and varivari
Oil
ousS other tasks. It is also the chamlCl
channel for reading
disk errors.
To find O
llt why the red light is [lashing,
out
flashing, ellter
enter
this short program:

HI
10
20
30
40

OPENlS
,B , lS
OPEW15,8,15
INPUT#15,E,ES,T,S
INPUT#lS,E,E$,T,S
CLOSE15
CLOSElS
PRINTE;E$;T:S
PRINTE;ES;T:S

Line 10 OPENs chQ/mel
channel 15, the commalld
command

elIOII·
chan

/lei. Line
LillC 20 INPUTs the illformatioll
nel.
information cOllcemillg
concerning the
error from the disk drive ill
to the 64. EE is the IlIlmber
into
number
of the error, E$ is aa short description ill
in text of the
error, T is the track number
IIl1mber all
on which
zchich the error ococ
curred, Q/ld
and S
S is tile
the sector IIIlmber
number of that track.
Sillce
INPUT# is not
IIOt allowed ill
//l ode,
Since INPUT&
in immediate mode,
//lu st read the error from witllill
you must
within a
a program.
Normally, this program will display:

o0OK00
OK 0 0
To generate
gellerate an error condition, remove your
disk from the drive, tllrt!
turn the drive off, the"
then hack
back all
on
agaill
again alld
and ellter:
enter:
LOAD"·",8
LOAD""',8

The disk drive will whir Q/zd
and clatter, thell
then stop,

rim the error challwith the red light flashing. Now run
chan

Ilei program, alld
screell will display:
nel
and the compllter
computer screen
21
21 READ ERROR

180
18 0

Because no two businesses
are alike, you need
Systems;M
Timeworks Business Systems:
Only Timeworks
Timeworks Business
Business Systems
generate reports
reports customized
customized to
to fit
fit your
your
generate
business, all
all for
for $59.95*
$59.95" each.
each.
business,
Here's aa series of seven
seven easy-to-use
eaSYwlo-use Management
Management
Here's

Information Reports flexibly
lIexibly designed
designed to accommo
accommodate
all
small
and
medium
size
business
accounting
date
small
requirements for Commodore 64"

Computers: • Inventory Management
Management
• Sales Analysis •· Accounts Receivable
and Invoicing •· Accounts Payable and
Checkwriting • Payroll •· Cash Flow

Management •· General
General Ledger
Each system
system includes:
incfudes:
Each
method of
• A unique method
creating your own
unlimited array ol
of
unlimited
reportsquickly
reports—quickly
and easilyeasily—
from over a
thousand
thousand
possible combinations.
You select the information you want, and you
determine the sequence of
of the report column
headings. Now you can generate reports that are
truly tailored
tailored to your specific business needs.
• A program which can be used by itself, or interinter
faced, one at a time, with other management
programs into a fully integrated accounting
system.
system.
• A menu-driven program sophisticated enough
to provide complete Management and Product
Information, yet requires no prior computer or
accounting knowledge te;
operate.
to-operate.

•• Timeworks
Timeworks tutorials,
tutorials, written
written inin basic
basic English,
English, and
and
our
our "cookbook"
"cookbook" style
style of
of full
full computer
computer prompting
prompting

really make
make this
this operation
operation simple.
simple.
really
Free
Free customer
customer support
support program.
program.

With
With Business
Business Systems,
Systems, particularly,
particularly, service
service isis aa
must!
must! The
The Timeworks
Timeworks Customer
Customer Support
Support Team,
along
along with
wifh our
our toll-free
toll-free Consumer
Hot
Hot Line,
Line, isis available-at no
no chargechargeto
fo all registered
registered users
users and
and dealers.
dealers.
Our
Our service
seMce personnel
personnel will answer
computing questions, hardware
hardware

questions, even certain
certain accounting
accounting

questions.

Timeworks Business
Business
Systems. Now at your favorite

dealer, or contact Timeworks, Inc.,
Inc.•
444 Lake
lake Cook Rd., Deerfield,
Deertield, IL
IL
60015. Phone:
(312)
948-9200.
PI1one:
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Other Timeworks Programs:
Other
Dynamic Reader
Reader .■ The 8ed:ronic
Electronic
•I The Evelyn Wood Dtnamic
Checkbook
Checkbook _
■ The fvIoney
Money Manager
Manager .'o Swiftcalc
Swiftcalc _
■ \Nail
Wall Street
d retal price

"Registered BaOemark ct Commofltye Computer Systems

©1984 Timaivorks. Inc. All fights reserved.

More power for
for your dollar.

Tile
I1Itmber 21 illdicates
The number
indicates the type of error ellen
cO
ltlltered, READ
R~AD ERROR is a
countered,
a brief descriptioll
description of
the error, 18 IS
ck which the disk drive was
is the tra
track
attemptillg
attempting to read, alld
and 0 is the sector which
which the
disk drive was attempting to
to read. Sillce
Since 110
no disk was
ill
ere was
Il othillg to read, ca
usillg aa
in the drive, th
there
zvas nothing
causing
READ ERROR.
III most
II/ ost cases you dOli't
Ilced to kllow
In
don't need
knoiv the track
and sector where the error happelled,
ll
happened, so you ca
can
leave off the T alld
you call
and S. And you
can get the error·
errorreadillg
reading routine dowlI
down to
to a
a single lille:
line: 10
OPEN15,8,15: INPUT#15,E,E$:
INPUT#15,E,ES: PRINTERS:
PRINTE;ES:
CWSE15.
CL0SE15.
A handy utility is illcluded
A
included all
on the disk which
which is
packaged with your disk drive, the DOS Wedge. Load
alld
and rzm
run the DOS Wedge
Wedge loader program, then you
call
can read the error challllel
channel by just pressing the @
@ or
> key all
on the computer.
For il/formatioll
information about the errors likely to
to be
ellcolmtcred
IIsillg your disk drive, COllsul1
encountered while using
consult
your 1541 User's Manual.

Tum
Turn It Off, We're Trying To
Watch TV
When [I turn on my Commodore 64 and the teletele
vis
ion nearby is tuned to channel (our,
iagonal
vision
four, d
diagonal
lines appear on the screen"
screen. If anybody is watch ing TV, th
ey
complain
they ca
n't see the picture.
they
can't
to
channel
three and the
II switched the computer"
computer'to
same problem occurs. How can I solve this
problem?
Michael Miller

III order 1to0 get aa picture aI/
to aa lelevisioll
scrccn, aa
In
onto
television screen,
compllter
scnds O
llt aa televisioll
siglla/. The RF
computer sends
out
television signal.
modulator
modulator ill
in YOllr
your 64 acts likc
like a
a milliatllre
miniature teletele
visioll
statioll, with limited rangc.
vision station,
range.
The problem you're having
Ilavillg is tlzat
sigllal is
that the signal
aa little too strong.
strollg. The best solution
solutioll is to
shortell
to shorten
tile
frolll the 64
yo u
the cord Wllic/I
which goes from
64 10
to tile
the TV. If you
Il 't wallt
probab fl/ find
filld
dO
don't
want to
to cut it yourself, YOIl
you call
can probably
aile
one with the appropriate cOllllec.tors
connectors at aa loea)
local
electrollics
A shorter cord
electronics store. A
cord allows less of the
TV signal
sigllal to leak out. You might also wrap the
mputer) with alllswitchbox (the aile
one labeled TV/Co
TV/Computer)
alu
VIC Expansion Memory
mill/llIl
minum foil.
When programs in your magazine point out that
Move th
Here are
are SOIllC
some other thillgs
things "to
io try: Move
thee
at least 3K or 8K expansion is needed
needed,, does that
camp
liter
as
computer
far as
as possible from tile
the family teletele
mean that these programs will
wi!l run on a 16K VIC
vision, or to
to allother
another rool1l.
room. Try IIsillg
using differellt
different elecelec
without making any changes in the POKEs?
trical olltlets,
ail e for
outlets, preferably OIl
on different lilieSlines—one
N. C. Barrows
the telcvision,
fo r the co
mpllter. Or put
pllt
television, aI/other
another for
computer.
BASIC programs with 110
no POKEs wlliell
which work with
something metal, like a
a metal bookshelf, betweell
between
3K or
BK will rzm
fille with 16K. If aa program
progra m COIIyou r 64 alld
to act as aa shield.
sllield.
or 8K
run fine
con
your
and TV to
taills
POKEs
to
screell
or
color
memory,
however,
it
Before
a
camp
liter
call
bc
Before
a
computer
can
be sold ill
in thc
the U.S., if
it
tains
screen
color
may work ollly
has
Ihe FCC for its
only with
with a
a specified amOllllt
amount of expan has to be testcd
tested by the
its effective
sioll memory. Tlzis
sc reell
radiO/TV
sion
This is because the locatioll
location of screen
radio/TV illterferellce.
interference. If YO
youIl look all
on thc
the inside
inside
and color memory changes as memory is added.
front cover of the mmlllal
manual which callie
came ill
in the box
Th
ere are three possible memory config
uratiolls with your
yo ur VIC or 64, you'll see the statement
statellwlt of
There
configurations
depel/dillg
all
th
e
amount
of
memory
added:
1lI1certificatiOlI.
11
also
lists
a
pamp/llet
about
FCC
certification.
It
also
a
pamphlet
depending on the
unexpallded,
BK or more expallsioll
solvillg illterferell
ce problems,
expanded, 3K expmlsioll,
expansion, mid
and 8K
expansion
solving
interference
problems, wllicll
which is available
(this third category includes
frolll the GovenJmellt
Prilltillg Office.
includes 16K and 24K). Using 3K from
Government Printing
expallsioll
expansion moves the start of BASIC lower
lower by 3K.
Adding at least 8K expansion memory moves the
Adding
Special Effects On The 64?
BASIC program area, screen memory, and color
Is there any wa
y II can turn my 64 into a special
way
memory. Wllell
BK or more
When 8K
more is added, BASIC call't
can't
effects generator? II want to connect one or more
use the 3K cxpallsion
IISC
expansion area. Also, BASIC can't use
VCRs as input
ns, borders,
inputss to make split scree
screens,
allY
Expallsioll mcmany expmlsioll
expansion memory abovc
above 24K. Expansion
mem
and windows, combining the video picture with
ory not used
used by BASIC call
can be used for machine
machine lalllan
a text overlay.
guage
progra ms.
guage programs.
Mike Winderman
The key phrase ill
Ally
in this
this case is "at least." Any
program which "illS
runs all
on a
a VIC witli
with 8K will also rUII
run
The signal sent out by aa VIC or 64 is TV·compatible,
TV-compatible,
with 16K or
/lsually say "at
or 24K. That's why we usually
wh
ich means it is also VCR-compatible. There are
which
least 8K" for VIC programs.
programs.
two ways to hook
/Iook lip
llter to
up YOllr
your comp
computer
to a
a VCR. If the
The following
followillg table gives the starting
startillg addresscs
addresses
VCR
has
an
il/pllt
jack
for
cable
TV,
you
Ilave
VCR
input
cable
you should have
BASIC screen memory, alld
fo r
for BASIC,
and color memory for
received aa small 75/300 ohm cOl/verter
with
the
converter
the
allY
any alllollllt
amount of expallsioll.
expansion.
VCR (so you ca
ll attach all
can
an alltemla
antenna ill
in place of the
Expansion BASIC
Screen
Color
cable). Disconnect
Discollllect the computer cable from the two
none
4097
7680
allfC
lllza screws ill
38400
antenna
in back of the televisioll
television alld
and attach
7680
3K
1025
the two
fwo prongs
prollgs from the switchbox to
fa the 75/300
38400
4609
4096
37888
ohm cOl/verter.
plug it into
8K+
converter. Theil
Then plug
into thc
the VCR.
'K
+
12
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Plus/64
WordPro 3 Plus
/64

Selling Word Processor
Processor for the Commodore 64'·
64"
The #1 Seiling

--

- =-

WordPro
a total
Word Pro 33 Plus'"/64
Plus'" 164 and SpellRight
Spell Right Plus"
Plus'· provide
provide a
lolal word

processing solution
so lUI ion for the
the Commodore 641"
64''' which gives you:
* Sophisticated Word Processing
* Built-in
Buill·in Mail
Mail Merging (or
for Form Letters
* Math Functions
Functions for
for Column Totals
Totals
* Fast and
and Complete Spell
Spell Checking via SpellRight
Spell Right Plus
Plus
* AA Super Value
Value (two programs)
programs) for Only
On ly $99.95!
599.95!
WordPro
Word Pro and SpellRight
Spell Right are both
both specifically
specifically designed tor
for the
the
novice user
user with
with no computer
computer or
or word
word processing experience
whatsoever.
whatsoever. And
And with
with over 40,000
40,000 WordPro
WordPro versions
versions sold,
sold, you
you
can
can be
be sure
sure that
that WordPro
Word Pro is
is aa very
very sophisticated
sophisticated word
word
processor loaded
features including: Transfer,
loaded with powerful
powerfulleatures
Tra nsfer,
insert,
Insert, Delete,
Delete, and
and Rearrange
Rearrange Text,
Text. Auto
Auto Page
Page Numbering,
Numbering. Math
Math
Functions,
Functions. Headers,
Headers. Footers,
Footers. Global
Global Search
Search and
and Replace,
Replace, the
the
Ability
Ability to
to Create
Create Multiple
Multiple Personalized
Personalized Letters
Leiters and
and Documents,
Documents.
and much
much more.
more. WordPro
Word Pro can
can create
create documents
documents of
of virtually
virtually
and
any
any length
length and
and will
will print
print up
up to
to 165
165 columns
columns wide,
wide. You
You get
get all
all of
of
this
this PLUS
PLUS fast
fast and
and complete
complete spell
spell checking
checking using
using SpellRight
Spell Right
Plus!
Plus!

SpellRight Plus
Plus locates and highlights
highlights misspelled words
words and
SpelfRight
you to quickly
quickl y correct the
the misspellings
misspellings —
then allows you
01 your letters
letters and reports.
improving the quality of
And . best of all,
all. WordPro
Word Pro and SpellRight's
SpeliRighl's powerful arsenal
And,
of features can be
be put to use almost immediately —
- by
by even
user. So whether you're aa student,
student, professional
professional
the novice user.
writer, in
in business,
business. education
educa ti on or aa hobbyist,
hobbyist, you'll quickly
writer,
Word Pro Pro!
become aa WordPro
Both WordPro
Word Pro and
and SpellRight
Spell Right Plus
Pl us are also available
available separately
separately
Both
computer outlets
oullets nationwide.
nati onwide.
at popular computer
Invest in
In the
the besl..
best ....WordPro
WordPro Plus.
Plus. InIn aiI class
class by
by itself.
Itsell.

Professional Software Inc.
51 Fremont
Fremont Street
51

Needham,
MA 02194
02194
Needham, MA

(617) 444-5224
444-5224
(617)
Telex: 951579
951579
Telex:

Distributo r inquiries
inquiries are
are invited.
invited.
and Distributor
Dealer and
WordPro
and SpellRighl
Word Pro 33 PfusT"/64
Plus'"/6<llnd
SpeliRlght Plus"
Plus'" are
are trademarks
trademarks of
01 Professional
Prolesslon al Software
SOftware Inc.
Inc.
The
Ttle WordPro
WordPro Plus
Plu. Series
Series was
was designed
doIIlgned and
and written
written by
by Steve
Steve Punier
Punter ol
01Pro-Micro
Pro-M icro Soflware
Sohware Lid.
LId .

SpellRight
SpeliAl gh t Plus
Plus was
WIS designed
dfHIlgned and
and written
written by
by Dwighl
Dw lghl Hulf
Hull and
Dnd Joe
Joe Spatalora
Spalalora o(
01SpellMastor
SpeliMu ler Sysloms,
SY' l ems. Inc.
Inc.

SOme printers
prlnl ers may
may not
not support
suppart certain
certe ln WordPro
Word Pro 33 Plus
Plus functions
l unCllons and/or
andlor require
requi re an
an Interface.
Inler'ace. Please
Please chock
check with
with your
you. dealer.
d •• Ie•.
Some
Commodore
Commodore 64'"
6<I'" is
.s aa trademark
Ifademark of
01Commodore
Commodore Electronics
EllICtronlcs Ltd.
Ltd.

Most VCRs also have two ot/lfr
other illPlltS:
inputs: aile
one for
nlldio
audio ill,
in, one for video ill.
in. If you have a
a mOllitor
monitor
cable
ich plugs ;IItO
frollt of aa 1701 or 1702
cable (wh
(which
into the front
1II0I/itor),
to tlte
monitor), .11011
you call
can plug the two wires ill
into
the back of
your VCR, audio to
to audio, video to
to video. This rere
picture til
all the first
firs t method.
sults ill
in a
a better picture
than
Why COllllect
yo ur compllter
connect your
computer to a
a VCR? Tl!ere
There
are several
several reaS01lS.
yo u dOIl'f
prillter, you
reasons. If you
don't 'lave
have a
a printer,
ca
ll list aa program while the VCR is recording. You
can
thell
fonvard, and freeze to look at
then use
use reverse, fast forward,
the program listing.
Iistillg. Or use graphics
graph ics alld
and color
screens (generated by the cOli/pIlfer)
screens
computer) as titles alld
and
credits ill
Idein homemade videos. And if your tele
COlI/lIIll/licatiollS
D/I
communications software CD/lIIot
cannot dmvllload,
download, YOIl
you C
can
record cOllversatiolls
conversations or electrollic
electronic mail to
to look at
later (although YOIl
you still ca,,'t
can't dOlUllload
download programs).
Recordi/lg the computer's video O
lltput, while
Recording
output,
usillg
using a
a separate micropholle
microphone for audio could be useuse
progra mmillg.
ful ill
in a
a class aonll programming.
Alld finally,
fi,JaUY, YOII
And
you migllt
might record a
a videogame, so
yo u call
uter's
you
can later study YOllr
your moves and the comp
computer's
responses. Recording
Recordillg tile
uld also be aa way
the score wo
would
to prove to friends
friellds that .11011
you really got five millioll
million
poillts itl
points
in your favorite actioll
action game.
50
Dlld video
sigSo it is possible fa
to put the audio and
video sig
lIals
frolll aa VIC or 64
nals from
64 OlltO
onto videotape. Unfortlmalely,
Unfortunately,
tile
the special effects .11011
you melltiml,
mention, windows and text
overlays, require aa specialized video-editing maclJiue.
machine.
You call't
just your 64
can't create them Wit/I
with just
64..
If .11011
you have boOI
both a
a VCR alld
and a
a color mOl1itor,
monitor,
there's allofher
II at 'Jave
another possibility you might not
have
cOllsidered.
modore
considered. aile
One of Ollr
our editors has his Com
Commodore
1702 mO
l/itor hooked lip
monitor
up to
to a
a VCR. The
The 1701 alld
and
1702
/IlUc/1 higher resol
utioll picture
1702 have a
a much
resolution
picture than a
a
color televisioll
television ill
in the same price rallge,
range, but they
dOIl't
II ave tUllers.
don't have
tuners. The VCR does have
have a
a challnel
channel
selector, alld
and mallY
many have video alld
and audio
audio output
signals to
jacks (as well as i"puts).
inputs). By rOllling
routing these signals
to
the mOllitor,
gets much
/lwell sharper, clearer pictures
pictu res
monitor, he gets
tllall
than are possible all
on a
a cOlwelltiollal
conventional television. TIlliS,
Thus,
whe/!
e's not
IIOt using
IlSillg the 1II011ilol'
mwhen lIhe's
monitor to display co
com
pllter
puter programs, he call
can lise
use it to watch his favorite
televisioll
progra ms.
television programs.

Elusive Characters
I've run into a problem tYJJing
ms from
typing progra
programs
your magazi
ne. The answer is not listed in "How
magazine.
'How
To Type In COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTED GAZETTE Programs." How
do you type {SH
iFf-SPACE } or ({22 SHIFf{SHIFT-SPACE}
SHIFTSPACE
)?
SPACE}?
James Utre
ll
Litrell

Commodore comp
uters have
computers
have two differellt
different space
characters. You get
get th
firs t by simply pressing til
thee first
thee
secol1d, aa SHIFT-SPACE,
space bar. TIle
The second,
SHIFT-SPACE, is elltered
entered
by holding
holding dowl/
down the SHIFT key while
while .11011
you type a
a
A regular
space. Thillk
Think of it as a
a "capital space." A
ASCII vallie
IFTed space is
space has all
an ASCI!
value of 32, a
a SH
SHIFTed
14
14

COMPUTEl's
COMPUTE'S Gaz&m,
Gazette

January

ASC111160.
60. And if .11011
screell, th
ey have
ASCI!
you PEEK the screen,
they
two different val
lies, 32 or 96.
values,
III COMPUTE!'s
As explained ill
in "How To
To Type In
COMPUTE!'*
GAZETTE Programs"
Progra ms" ill
ZETTE,
in the back of the GA
GAZETTE,

allY
IIl1l1l ber X
precedillg aa special
any time .11011
you see a
a number
X preceding
character iinll brackets, it lIleflllS
ara cmeans to
to type that ch
charac
ler
X number
//lIm ber of times. So {2
{2 SHiFT-S
PACE}
ter X
SHIFT-SPACE}
mea
liS you should type two SHIFfed
spaces-hold
means
SHIFTed spaces—hold
down tile
space bar twice.
the SHIFT key and press the spate
There are two reasons why aa SHI
FTed space
SHIFTed
might appeal'
appear ill
in a
a listillg.
listing. If the program rims
runs ill
in
upper-/lowercase mode (as opposed to
to
uppercase/graphics)
uppercase /graphics) alld
and a
a message cOlltaills
contains all capcap
ital letters, it's easiest to type it with the SHIFT
WCK
LOCK key doum.
down. You could type the message
-PRESS ANY KEY" witll
with Ih'
the SHIFT LOCK key '"en
"PRESS

ld acgaged, and the spaces between tile
the words wou
would
ac

tually be capital spaces.
spaces.
Secolld,
Second, if a
a program IIses
uses redefil/ed
redefined characters,
there might be aile
/lew shape for aa space alld
one new
and a
a difdif
fo r aa SHIFTed space.
ferent shape for
111 the first case (upperc
ase messages) it
In
(uppercase
wOll
ldn't mafler
space character .11011
wouldn't
matter milch
much which space
you
used. They look the same all
screef!. 111
secon tile
the screen.
In the sec
ond (CilStO/ll
(custom characters), it makes a
a big difference
which cha
racter is which.
character
aOne
ile other character ill
liT listings whicl!
in aour
which gives
some reaaers
readers trouble is tlu:
the left-arrow, jllSt
just above
the CTRL key, ill
IIpper left-hand corner of the
in the upper
keyboard. The printer used
IIsed for GAZETTE listillgs
listings
does 110t
II it appears iin
ll
not have tllis
this character, so wile
when
aa program,
progra m, it's
jf'S listed as a
Jess-than sign with aa hya less-than
hy
til e
phen through tIle
the middle. It looks a
a little like the
tracks of aa ehickCII
fhrough snow.
snOw.
chicken walkillg
walking through

Relocatable Machine Language
J'm a fanatic about writing machine language
I'm
programs which are totally relocatable within
RAM.
RAM. As such, II tend to rely on relative addressaddress
ing as mu
ch as possible, usi
ng multiple branches
much
using
to make longer jumps. As of yet, I1 have not
hod of branching to subroutines
found a met
method
which has worked satisfactorily. I'd like to know
if it's possible to access the program counter so
that its co
nte nts may be pushed onto the stack
contents
jum p to a routine
routi ne which ends
prior to a relative jump
with the RTS instru
ction.
instruction.
Don
ald E. Cook
Donald

Certaillly
ntages to
fa reloca
ta ble ma·
Certainly tliere
there are adva
advantages
relocatable
ma
chille
yo u're proposing
proposing is fairly
fai rly
chine lallgllage,
language, but wllat
what you're
advanced. TIle
yo ur ML program,
program, tile
The louger
longer your
the more
diffic
lllt it becomes
Ilccomes to
difficult
to make it relocatable.
'file
6510 gives aa programmer 110
The 6502/
6502/6510
no direct
access to tile
program COllllter.
the program
counter. Gilly
Only illstructiolls
instructions
like JMP, jSR,
ISR, RTS, alid
cli es call
and bran
branches
can indirectly
challge
'program CO
lmter. Sillce
change tile
theyrogram
counter.
Since you are branch·
branch
;'Ig
fa aa subroutine,
subroutille, .110
11 must have a
fa crea
fe
ing to
you
a way to
create
fllaf wil
en th
su baa return address all
on til
thee stack so that
when
thee sub-

(A
p/cy)
(A sublle
subtle merchandising ploy)

TO OUR MANY LOYAL
LO'VIL SUPPORTERS,
SUPPORTERS, to new computer owners,
and to
believes in the potential
potential of personal
personal
to everyone who still believes
computers to make the wo
rld
a
better
place,
we
extend
the
world
following,
uncharacteristic offer:
following, somewhat uncharacteristic

Buy 2, Get 1Free:
ANANClAL COOKBOOK'"
FINANCIAL
COOKBOOK"
N
... Powerful
p".,.nful &. .......
Mew
versa nIe
rile

LARRY BED &. JULIUS ERV1NG
GO ONE-ON-ONE"

financial ddec
• .,;.i"""""ker.
isionma fcer.
IBM·
PC. PCx.,
IBM-PC.
PCm. PCi~
PQi; Apll,
AjJI,
11 +. lit.
lie. C- M 6' A","
lllC&A

The besr-seUer.
IBM-PC, PC* I. PCft AplI,
ll+.Ut.UcC-M Sf Atari

ARCHON

N.,,, G
rad ...... 10<I>00I
Nc^v
Gradujlc
schrtol (o
forr
~
iClS . More tnl~lc
Arihim m
addJcB.
mnaic,.

MUSIC CONSTRUcnON
CONSTIUICTION SEr
SET"
Compo'
;' '''' (or
' ''' "·00
poinl
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routine hits the RTS,
RTS, execution is returned
ref umed just
jus t after
the illstruction
instruction tllat
that called th
thee subroutine.
There is aa trick you can use to deduce the curcur
relit
Whw you
yo u jump
ju mp
rent value
value of tile
the program cOllnter.
counter. When
JSK the address of tlte
to
subroutine with jSR,
to a
a subroutine
the next
illst
ru clion is pushed ollfo
first,
instruction
onto the stack high
high byte first,
tli
ell low byte. The actu
al value is aile
then
actual
one less thall
than the
address of the next illstru
ction. RTS pulls
pulls ti,e
instruction.
the two
bytes off the stack, adds 11 to the value, thell
then stores
this ill
llllter, effectively retllmillg
in the program CO
counter,
returning
subro utin e.
from the subroutine.
Sitlce
jSR stores this address all
Since JSR
on the stack, the
address call
subroutine willi
can be examilled
examined ill
in a
a subroutine
with PLA.
This small subroutine
subrollf ille performs tile
/?"
the "where alii
am I?"
task. After the bytes are examined, they have
have to
to be
fllat the
put back onto the stack so that
the "where alii
am I?"
subro utin e can retllm
program .
subroutine
return to
to the main program,
WAI

PLA
TAX
PLA
TAY
PHA
TXA
PHA

;get low byte of return address
- 1\
address—
;save it
;get high byte of return address
- \
address—1
;save it
;put high byte back on stack
;get
lator
;gct low byte back into the accumu
accumulator
;put it back so address is restored

SEC
SHe
SBC #2
TAX

TYA

SHe
#0
SBC#O
TAY
RTS

;gct
;get address o
off the JSR
JSR opcode
;low byte is in X
X
;get high byte
iget
;adjust for carry
;high byte back in Y
Y
;return
:return with address in X
X and Y
Y

When you want to hrow
proknow th
thee value of tile
the pro
gra
m
cO
lmter,
jSR
WAI.
The
WAI
subrolltine
itself
gram counter, ]SR
subroutine
sillce your program
cal/llOt
cannot be relocatable, of course, since
//Ill st hlOW
j5R to
must
know the address of WAI ill
in order to
to jSR
to it.
Ollce
yo
u
have
this
CIIrrellt
address,
you
call
Ih
ell
Once you
current
can then
create aa retum
address
for
the
illstruction
followi
ng
return
instruction following
e
retum
aa branch to aa subroutine. Remember that th
the return
PIISI! it
address is the actual address mill/IS
minus aI/e.
one. Push
OlltO
Iligll byte first, then low byte. You
onto the stack high
call
can tlle/l
then branch to a
a subroutille,
subroutine, mId
and RTS will rere
tum
executioll
as
you
desire.
This
call
turn execution
can be extremely
CIlmbersome,
cumbersome, thOllgll.
though.
The "Where am 1?"
I?" tech
nique call
II sed
technique
can also be used
to
YOII must
/IIust
to calclllate
calculate the address of a
a data table. You
kll
ow the offset between tile
jSR WAI
know
the address of th
thee JSR
alld
fh e locatioll
file
and the
location of tile
the data tab/e.
table. You add ill
in the
vallie
limed by WAI
I,ave the absolute
value ret
returned
WAI,, and you have
address of the dala
Agaill, though, the work
data table. Again,
needed to set lip
lJardly worth
up relocatable code is hardly
the effo.rt.
effort. A relocating loader that moves mId
and adad
justs all
tell be far 1II0re
IIsejusts
an absoilite
absolute program cml
can of
often
more use
fll/. Some assemblers ca
ll generate
ge1lerate object code that
ful.
can
call
ere by aa relocating loader. Even
Evell
can be loaded anywh
anywhere
though
ced programmers
progra mmers kllow
though 1IIosi
most advall
advanced
know abou
aboutt
this th
eoretical way to
theoretical
to acllieve
achieve true reiocatability,
repeatability,
ider it worthwhile. You'll just
jll sf
few programmers cOlls
consider
have to wait ulltil
lise aa micrountil home computers use
micro
sllpports full
processor like
tike the 68000, which supports
rclocatable
relocatable code (mId
(and tllell
then some).
16
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Loc::ating
A Program On Tape
Locating A
II have a tape problem. Some of your programs
come in two parts. I type in Program 11 and save
it, then type in Program 2 and save it. Th
en II
Then
discover an error in Program 2. How should II fix
fi x
it? If II load itit,, debug it, and save it back to tape,
it will be one program away from where it
shou
ld be. The tape will have Program 1, Pro
Proshould
gram 2 (with errors), and Program 2 (corrected).
Should fI look at the ta
pe counter? Or is there a
tape
better way?
John C. Onken

Wh
e" you're
yOIl're tryillg
specifi c
When
trying 10
to position a
a tape to
to a
a specific
/ocatioll, you call
llllter. But
Bllt it is not
IIOt
location,
can lise
use the tape CO
counter.
entirely aCClirate,
llnter problems
accurate, alld
and you may enco
encounter
if you
yo u accidel/tally
previolls
accidentally record over the elld
end of a
a previous

program.
Alloliler solution
so/utioll is to
Another
to load Program 1, save it
at the beginning of aa bra/ld
fol/owed by
brand lIew
new tape, followed
the correct versioll
version of Program 2. The disadvantage,
of co
urse, is that it's time-collsll
millg to
course,
time-consuming
to load
had and
progra ms, especially if you
yo u have
save two programs,
have fa
to do it
/IIore thall
more
than alIce.
once.
I/IThe best al/swer
answer is to lise
use the
the VER/FY
VERIFY CO
com
mand. The purpose of VERIFY is to
sllre that
to make sure
II saved correctly.
poaa program has
has bee
been
correctly. But it a/so
also po
sitiolls the tape just past the verified program.
sitions
So, after you've corrected Program 2, rewil,d
rewind
the tape alld
er VERIFY. The comp
uter will try
and ellt
enter
computer
to verify th
11 the
file tape
thee first program 0on
tape (Program 1).
1).
u'll
Program 2
2 (ill
(in memory) wOII'1
won't match up alld
and yo
you'll
see ?VERIFY
screel/. Ignore
IgllO re the error
sec
7VER1FY ERROR all
on the screen.
message.
message. The tape will have advmzced
advanced past Program
11 to the place
place you wallt
Progra m 2.
2. You
YOII call
want to put Program
can
Il0W save it.
now
VERIFY call
filld Ollt
can a/so
also be used to find
out which
speCific tape, without dist
urbillg
programs are all
on a
a specific
disturbing
tile
/lallie, aile
the program in memory. Make up a
a name,
one that
/Jeen used, like QWERTll11
you're certai/l
certain has 1I0t
not been
QWERT1111
'lid
and Iry
try 10
to verify il
it.. Type VERIFY"QWERTllll"
VERJFf'QWERTUU"
alld
lld SEARCHING FOR
and the compuler
computer will respo
respond
QWERTllll,
QWERTUll, followed by FOUND PROGRAMNAME
(or whatever tile
the first program is cal/ed).
called). It wil/
will keep
searcllillg for the nonexistent
IWllexistent program name, wllile
searching
while
iistillg
file programs it lias
foulld all
listing each of the
has found
on the
tape.
program.

A Solution For The
A
Unscratchable Comma File
In your October 1984 issue, you published a letlet
ter from a reader who had an unwanted disk file
named ","
I' ve experienced the problem several
",".. I've
times and suspect it is very common. It's usually
the result of accidentally typing RETURN when
prompted by a program to input a name for a file
to be saved.
The comma file can be deleted using the
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PlayNet
HI Brings People Together!
PlayNet111
Togetherl
PlayNet brings you the excitement you've been waiting for your
deliver. With PloyNet's
PlayNet's unique system, you can communicommuni
computer to deliver,
cate with people all over the country.
fascinating people, m
make
mes
Meet fascinllting
llke new friends, exchange private messages, post public announcements, and play aU
all our exciting games with
coast-to-coast!
people from CO!lst-to-CO!lstJ

You've Never Played Anything Uke
Like Itl
It!
PlayNet has
has many
many terrific
tenific games
games with full
full color
color graphics,
graphics, and
and they're
they're
PtayNet
including; Four·in·a-Row,
Fbur-in-a-Row, Backgammon, Chess, Sea
all interactive, including;
Strike, Checkers,
Checkers. Bridge,
Bridge, Cllpture
Capture the Rag,
all
Aag, and more games coming 1111
SlIike,
the time.

Join The Telecommunications Revolution!
Revolution!
Line!
Only $2.00 An Hour On Unel
Mow if you own a Commodore 64', a disc drive, and
andany
Now
any compatible
0
VICMODEMVyou
• or Commodore VlCMODEM",
modem, like HesMODEM II oorr 11II"
you can
access PlayNet's
PlayNet's wide
range of
of services-Games,
services—Games, Bu1ietin
Bulletin Boards,
Boards, ElecElec
access
wide range
tronic Mail, File Transfer and more. Here's all it costs:
$2.00 lin
an hour
hour on-line-less
on-line—less than
than IIa long
long distance
distance phone
phone
•• $2.00
ca
ll.
call.
S29.95 for
for th
the
PlayNet Software
Software Package
Package ($34.95
($34.95 after
after
e PlayNet
•• $29.95
12/31/84) which Indudes
includes games and program disks,
disks, user's
12131164)
free..
manual, monthly newsletter and 90 minutes on-line free
$6.00 monthly
monthly service
service charge.
charge.
•• $6.00
Let PtayNet
PlayNet put the whole country at your fingertips, every night
a day Saturday, Sunday, and Holidays.
from 6 PM to 7 AM and 24 hours II
°Corrunodore
•Commodore 64 and \1CJo\OOEM
V1CMODEM ....
are vll<lm'llllbdC~
Uademarks oF Commodore BusinntMKhlroo.
Busmesi Machines Inc.
o0Ho:%\OOEM I end
_ IEI .~
........ " Eng~
~ Inc:or* tladem.rks
uadcmBEks d
oJ tl
Human
Engineered Software
Inc.

PlayNet
PLAVNET

The network that has people
eople talkin.
talkinq.

Call PlayNet
PlayMet at

1-800-PLAYNET
rSENDrop~mcrIN~---------~1
r
~l
SEND TO PLAYNET, INC.

P.O. BOX 596,

WYNANTSKIll,
WYNAMTSKILL, N,y'
N.Y. 12198
YES!
YES11I WANT PLAYNET 10
TO PUT
POT THE WHOLE COUNTRY AT MY
FINGERTIPS.
IS
ANGERTlPS. II UNDERSTAND THAT MY SATISFACTION IS
DAYS, (or my full subscription price will be
GUARANTEED FOR 30 DAYS.
of the package) II mC!)'
may cancel my membershIp
membership al
at
refunded upon return 01
any tlme
time by writing PlayNel
PlayNeL
IIny
Bill me
me on
on my
my charge
charge card
card for
for $29.95
529.95 ($34.95
(534.95 after
after !2131/84)
1201/84) No
No
Bill
checks, cash or money orders acrepted.
d me the PlC!)'Net
accepted. Please sen
send
PlayNet
Software, user
user manual, and 90 minutes of free on-line time.
print.
Please prinl

Name _____________________________________
Name

Address _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

Ad dress-

City_________________________!State _____Zip_
np _______
City

-State-

Phone _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Phone.

Check one:
0□ MasterCard
0□ Visa
Card
, ______________________Expiration
Explrlltion dote
______
Card #
date-

_________ :.1

. Signature.
~Igno~e'--------------------

OUR ARCADE GAMES
WEBRO
WE
BROUGHT

Bally Midway's Spy Hunter puts
put s
you in the driver's seat of the hOltes
holiestt
machine on four wheels.
wheels. You're
after enemy spies. The situation is
life and deat
h. You'll need every
death.
weapon you've got
- machine guns
got-machine
guns,,
and guided missiles, oil slicks and
smoke screens.
screens. But the enemy is
everywhere. On the road, in the
water, even in the air. So you'll have
to be more than fa
st to stay aalive
live in
fast
Spy Hunter.
Hunter. Yo
u 'll need brains and
You'll
gut
s, too.
guts,
Do you have what it takes?
takes ?

The #1
#1 Arc.:tdeGameof
Arcade Game of 1984.
1984.

Ball
y Midway's Tapper would like
Bully
to welcome you to Ihe
the fastes
fastestt game
in the un
iverse.
universe.
Yo
u're se
rving up drinks in some
You're
serving
of the ccraziest
raziest places you\'c
'cr
you've c,
ever
seen. And the service better be good,
orelse.
or else. Vou'll
You'll work your way
through the wild Western Saloon to
the Spons
Sports Bar.
Bar. From there to the
sslam
lam dancing Punk Bar and on into
the Space Bar fu
ll of cus
tomers who
full
customers
are, li
terally, out of this world.
literally,
world.11
Are you
vou fast enough to play Tap.
Tap
per? If
probably
per?
if you
you have
have 10
to ask,
ask, you
you probably
already know the answer.

Nominated as Mosi Innovative Coin-Op

Ga
me of
Game

1984 by Electronic Games magazine.

"

Ball y Midway
'!> Up 'N Down by
Bally
Midway's
Sega. In
Inlhi
thiss game, a crash is no
accident.
In fact, it's tbe
the wholcobjcci
whole object of the
gamc
Yo u'll racc
game.. You'll
race your baja bug over
somc
some of the worst roads south of any
border. Leap dead ends, gaping can·
canyons
ing traFfic
traffic in a ssingle
ingle
vons and oncom
oncoming
bo und . And if anyone gets in you
bound.
yourr
way, ccrush
ru sh 'em.
Crashi
ng, bashing Up
's
Crashing,
Lip 'N
N Down.
Down. It
It's
one smash hi
hitt that really is a smash.
smash.

#1
Bl Arcade Hit, PlllY
Play tllfte
iWetetr Conversions Poll.
Poll,
8/1184.
.
8/1/84.

WERESUCHB
WERE
SUCH BIG HITS
HITS,3
THE HOME.
E.
THEM

HSUNPTEYR A D'UOWNP BCG ZAXON
0
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z

~

w
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Z

~
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cartridge
cartridge

Atari
5200
Atarl5200
cartridge
cartridge

S!.!ga's Cungu
Congo Bongo rocked the
the
Segafc

ho me: game
game world
world when
whe n it
il shot
shol up
up to
to
home

Numbcl' 33 on
o n the
the Billboard
Billboard chart
chart
Number
this spring.
spring.
this
And now it's available
a,'ailable for even
more home systems. So check
check the
the
chart and get ready for jungle action.
You
'll pursue
pursue the mighty ape Congo
You'll
up Monkey Mountain and across the
Mighty
ver. Do
battle w
ith danMighty Ri
River.
Do battle
with
dan
gerous jungle creatures. Ride hiphip
pos, dodge charging rhinos and 11")'
pos,
try
to avoid becoming
becom ing a snack for a
man-ea
ting fifish.
sh.
man-eating
Congo
's fast
Congo Bongo.
Bongo. It
It's
fast and
and it's
it's fun.
fun.
But
'sajunglc
re.
Bui bccarerul.
be careful. 1t
It's
a jungle in the
there.

Scga's Zaxxon,
Zaxxon. If
If you haven't
Sega's
Zuxxon, you
YOLI must
mu sllHl\'C
been
played Zaxxon,
have been

living on another planet for the past
living
fcw years.
yea rs.
few

And now the uultimate
ltimate sspace
pace comcom
fore,-en
bat game is available for
even more
home system
s. You'll pilot a space
systems.
fighte
fighterr through force field
fieldss and ene·
ene
my
to do bat
tie with
m
y fire on your way todo
battle
the mi
ght y Zaxxon robot. Countless
mighty
others have gone before you in thi
thiss
Hall
Hal! of Fame game. BUllhis
But this time
you
yourr life is in your own hands.
Zaxxon killed them in the arcades.
BUI
But compared 10
to what it will do to
you al
hild's play.
at home, that was cchild's

Alnri
Aluri

Computsrs*
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cartridge
Atari Computers*
Amli
Computersf
ddiskette
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&i
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ADAM cartridge

Com moduli.' 64
Commodore
cartridge
cllrtridge

Commodore 64
diskette
Apple
A p~le H,
II, lie,
lie, He
lie
diskette
dis
ctte

IBM PC
ddiskette
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SCRATCH command and entering?
entering ? as the name.
This also scratches all files with a single character
name, and care should be taken to rename or
duplicate them before scratching the ",I'
"," file.
Fred Q. Hickam

You're rlgllt.
Mal'Y readers
right. Many
readers wrote to
to tell liS
us of this
this
SOlllt
ioll. The qllestioll
solution.
question mark is described ill
in the 1541
User's Manual as
rd," which ca
ll stand
stalld
as a
a "wild ca
card,"
can
for allY
any other character. So, if you type
type LOAD
"P?N",B
e first program
prog ram
"P?N",8 the computer will/oad
will load til
the
with aa name
Iwme which
wh ich fits that pattern:
patten/: PEN,
PEN, PIN,
PIN,
PAN, P9N, etc.
I/ ew to disk commallris,
For readers who are new
commands,
here's aa quick explmln/ioll
explanation of how you scratch alld
and
rellame:
rename:

Is there a way to add the BASIC line SYS XXXXX
to machine language programs that start at 49
152
49152
or elsewhere (so II could type RUN without having
to remember the SYS number)?
S. J. Ca
rpenter
Carpenter
To load aa BASIC
BASIC program from
from with
ill allother
within
another

BASIC program, simply put 1I1e
the LOAD command in
aa line inside the first program. When
Whell you
yo u load from
direct mode, the program goes illto
into memory bllt
but does
1I0t
fro m inside aa
not automatically rllII.
run. But if you load from
program, it loads
loads and rIl1lS.
runs.
Since BASIC programs always
always load
load illt
intoo the
begillllillg
prog ram will overbeginning of memory, the second program
over
write th
thee first. Variables may be erased, depelldillg
depending
011
on how 10llg
long th
thee programs are. If th
thee first is larger,
all
IHlmeric
numeric variables will be available for lise
use in the
oOPEN15,8,15,"S0:filename":CLOSE15
PEN15,B, 15, "SMilename";CLOSE15
secolld
program.
String
variables
are
passed
to
second
passed
to the
scratches aa file from
fro m disk. And willI
scratches
with the qllestiollquestionsecolld
program
ollly
su re
second
only if they are
arc dynamic.
dynamic. To be sure
mark wild ca
rd, OPEN1
5,B,15,"SO:?":CLOSE15 will
card,
OPEN15,8,15,"S0:?":CLOSE15
they
make
it,
add
a
strillg
to
d
of
each
a Hull
null string
to tile
the ell
end
~cra
t c " all files
fi les with aile
-letter names.
Ilames. If you
you have
scratch
one-letter
have aa
ble. Instead
Illstead of A$ ="HELW",
string varia
variable.
= "HELLO", use
you dOI/'t
scratched, you call
file called
called "Q" you
don't wallt
want scratched,
can
A$ ="HELLO" +
A$="HELLO"
+ ,,"
"" to force th
thee computer /0
to store
rellame
OPEN15,B,15, "RO:newname=
rename it with 'OPEN15,8,15,"R0:newname
— Q"
the string
strillg ill
/I;gll memory.
in high
:CLOS£15 before scratching tile
-letter files.
:CLOSE15
the aile
one-letter
secolld program is larger, all variables
If tile
the second
will be
lled by th
be lost whell
when it is ca
called
thee first.
Chained Programs
YOII cml
prog ram from
You
can load a
a macizille
machine language program
What statement is used in a program to ca
ll ancall
an
aa BASIC
BA SIC program, but aa small problem must be
be
other program? What this command should do is overcome. Remember that loadillg
frolll with
ill a
loading from
within
a
load another program and run it automatically.
lly rims
secolld program.
progra m.
program automatica
automatically
runs th
thee second
Sandra Rodriguez But
Buf something
somethillg unexpected happells
happens if you
you try

Without Blazing Paddles
...
Paddles...
Your Mouse
Is Just A
A Squeak.
Let's
are [hac
me With
Let's face It
it. The free softw
software
that ca
came
with your
T
ouch Pad.
ablet. or light
Touch
Pad, Mouse.
Mouse, GraphiCS
Graphics T
Tablet,
Light Pen.
Pen, leaves
a lot to be deSired.
desired. Quality graphiCS
graphics requires premium
software.
ConS
ider blaZing
the perfec
Consider
blazing paddles It's
It's the
perfectt complement
to your graphiCS
ftwar~ [Q
graphics system.
system. So
Software
to enhance creativcreativ
'ity.
CY A versatile toOl
th Intul[Jve
tures supporting all
tool Wi
with
intuitive fea
features
sli
[he
nrers, and Interface
the popular Input
input deVices.
devices, prr
printers,
interface cards.
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Appfo V,r1lon
Version

$34.95 Commodor.
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a IIardIIng
handling
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BLAZING PADDLE
S. The all-in-one
all ~ in ~one Illustrator
PADDLES.
illustrator that turns
your little squeak
squeak Into
into a
a productive graphiCS
graphics tool that's
fun to use.
use.
Ask your dealer
Ask
dealer for a demonstration.
demonstration.
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THE BANK STREET APPROACH TO WORD PROCESSING,
PROCESSING:

"SIMPLIFY!
"SIMPLIFY! SIMPLIFY!
SIMPLIFY! SIMPLIFY!"
SIMPLIFY!"
of eilch
each line. Never worry about changchang
ing your mindyou can add, move,
mind—you
insert or delete Single
single words, lines or even
entirt'
entire blocks of text and then restore the
deleted copy if you want it back. Using
the search and replace option, the Bank
Street Writer will scan your document for
a particular word, replace it with another;
another,
ilnd
and then verify the replilcement.
replacement And
when you're ready to print, you can
format your text in any way you'd like.
Answer a few simple questions and you
Ciln
can set milrgins
margins and line spacing. The
Writer will number pages
pag~'S either at the top
or bottom or not at all
- whichever yuu
all—whichever
you
prt'fcr. You can easily save your text on
prefer.
a di
sk, then retrieve it later to re-reild,
disk,
re-read,
print or do more l'([iting.
editing.

Using
Ihll &mk
simple '15
silt;"8 dow'!
sllcel
Usitig the
Bank Slre~1
Street "'riler
Writer is "/m05/
almost lIS
as §lmph
us ifltfng
down witlr
with rIa blallk
blank sheet
of paper—just
JUlpvr- ius/loot/
slart writini/.
load lire
the progmm
program ami
and start
writing.

m
•

n the weeks following its introintro
duction, the Bank Street Writer

became a leading best seller,
and for some very simple reasons.

Here, finally;
lVord processor thai
finally, is a word
that lives
usc. Most
up to its promise to be easy to use.
pl'Ople (children included) can begin
people
using it in a matter of minutes. Yel
Yet it puts
yOIl
ntrol of the powerful feayou in full co
control
fea

tures most wanted
wilntcd in a sophisticated
word processing program.
program. All at a price
that m3kcs
makes it as easy to buy as it is to usc.
use.

SIMPLY MORE SIMPLE.
The Bank Street Writer was developed in
association with the Bank Street College
of Education in New York. Designed to be
its own tutor, the Writer will
wil! guide you
along with on-screen prompts and easyto-follow
to-follovv menus so you can concentrate
on wJJflI
wluit you're doing instead of haUl
liota
On-scree
n prompts and selections are in
On-screen
crt"s no mcmorizing
plain English, SO
so th
there's
memorizing
complex computer codes, keys or symsym
bols. You'll be writing, correcting and
rearranging your words with just a few
keystrokes.

SIMPLY MORE
MORE POWERFUL.
For all its simplicity, the Bank Street
Writer offers some very impressive feafea
tures. You can cente
centerr titll'S
titles or indent with
eilse,
tic word wrap lets you
ease, and automa
automatic
forget
preSSing "return" ilt
forgel ilbout
about pressing
at the end

And to milke
make your writing letter perfect,
soon there will be ila spelling chlocke
checkerr
ilvilililble
available for use with the Bank Street

Writer. Bank Street Speller finds errors
instantly and corrects th
em by looking up
them
entries in its eltoctronic
electronic dictionary.

SIMPLY
SIMPLY MORE AFFORDABLE.
BCsI
Best of all, Bank Street Writer's suggested
retail price of U9.95for
tlx Cqtl/modorr 64
S49.95JbrtlxCowttiodorc
makes it si
mply the best word proces
processimply
Sing
sing value around.
around, And it comes with
l'Verything
including complete
everything you need, including
documentation and a free back-up
back-up disk,
to begin simplifying your life today.
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fo,
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sometllillg like this:
something
10 LOAD ,"MLGAME",8,l
"MLGAME",8,1
20 5Y5
SYS 49152

Tape users
IIsers should
shOllld cilmlge
10 to a
change the 8 ill
in line 10
a
1. The program MLGAME loads ill
to its proper
into
place ill
in memory, bill
but Illell
then the comp"ter
computer fries
tries . to
to rill!
run
th
BASlC memory. So it loads the pro
pro·
thee program ill
in BASIC
gram agaill
again (and agaill
again alld
and agaill
again alld
and again). It
/lever reaches lille
never
line 20.
Variables are kept intact, so YOIl
you COIl
can make a
a
small chmlge:
change:

An Equivalent POKE?
On the VIC-20 there is a POKE 650,128.
650,128. I'd like
to know the equivalent of this POKE on the
Commodore 64.
Ted Kalamvrezas

lise that POKE with
willI aa VIC-20,
VIC- 20, all keys will
If you use
repeat wlJell
when held down. The 64 eqllivalellt
equivalent is POKE
650,128. The same POKE does the same tiling.
thing.
With aa few exceptiollS,
lIS
exceptions, memory locatio
locations
0-1023 have the same ftlllCtiOlIS
functions all
on both th
thee VlC
VIC
alld
For example, locations
Iocatiolls 43-44 poillt
and 64. Far
point to
to the
10 IF
LGAME",8,1
IF LL =O
0 THEN LL = ll:: LOAD "M
"MLGAME",8,1
begiwlillg
beginning of BASIC program storage. The vailles
values
20 5Y5
SYS 49152
fou lld there will be differellt
found
different befweell
between tlte
the two
The first time
lillie throllgll,
L eq
uals 0, cOlI/plllers,
BASlC programs start
start af
through, the variable L
equals
computers, because BASIC
at difdif
ferellf locatiolls
Bllt the two
so the game is loaded. After the LOAD, the program ferent
locations 01'
on the VIC alld
and 64. But
bytes serve th
fUlictioll (a pointer
poi/lfer to tile
is run
nm agai",
bllt lIJis
again, but
this tim
timee L
L is 1, so it skips to lille
line
thee same function
the
begillltillg
20, wllicll
which activates tile
the ML program.
beginning of the BASIC program storage area).
YOII
I" allY
Ilarm to your
You call't
can't really add the SYS lille
line to all
an ML
In
any case, you call't
can't do allY
any harm
compllfer
program at 49152 (to save as olle
one complete
complete program)
computer by experimelltillg.
experimenting. If YOIl
you kllOlU
know about a
a
becallse
BASIC ROM gets ill
Bll t you can
for th
sa me thillg
because BASIC
in th
thee way. But
POKE for
thee VIC, try th
thee same
thing all
on a
a 64. Tile
The
worst that could happell
create aa short ML loader program
progra m which loads alld
and
happen is tile
the computer would lock
activates the program.
program . And
Alld yo
u don't
dOll't have
up mId
you
have to
and you'd have to
to tum
turn it off Q/ld
and back all.
on.
remember the SYS lIumber,
to the loader.
User memory, screen
screell alld
number, it's built ill
into
loader.
and color memory, BASIC
To load aa program
progralll from
frolll willI
ill all
ips, alld
within
an ML program,
ROM, illterface
interface ch
chips,
and other locatiolls
locations occupy
Kerllal routines SETLFS,
mcmory from 1024 to
simply call the t/lree
three Kernal
memory
to 65417. Tllere
There arc
are 1I0t
not a
a lot of
SETNAM, alld
IJere. You call
IIsltally find all
llivalent
and LOAD. Details abollt
about these alld
and other
similarities here.
can usually
an eq
equivalent
Kemal rOll
till es are ill
Kertial
routines
in the Programmer's Reference
POKE or SYS, bllt
but the locatiolls
locations might be quite
Guide.
differellt.
different.

YOUR
Your COMMODORE
Commodore JUST
Just GOT
Got FOUR
Four TIM£SBETTER
Times Better
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DISQ:
OI5Q: The tastest.
fastest, most/eli·
most reli
abte.
able. easieSHo-use
easies!-to-use C·64
C-64 disk
and copy program.
program.
I Fastlolmat
Fast format and 3 minute
disk backup!
. With Copy·a
Copy-Q version 2.0:
2.0:
the
tfie ONLY TRUE C-64 full
nibble copier that copies
virluallyeverything!
virtually everything!
Autoboot on powerup and
H Autoboot
system reset bul10nl
button!
I ) Full tHe
file manager and disk
oditor
editor with screen dumpl
dump!
$S69.95
6 9.95

o

o
o

o

GPe:
QPC: The lull-foatured
full-featured
C·64
C-64 Graphic PrInter
Printer Cable
that
thai is sottware
so fIware compatible.
; I 100% Commodore printer
compatible!
□ Directly supports most
popular printers!
! 2kbutferandyearwarranty!
2k0ufferandyearwarranty!
D
[ I Users manual with scftwam
software
o~amples and Hi-Res
examples
machlno
machine language Screen
Dump!
$$89.95
89.95

o
o
o

SPRINT PRINT: The tullfullfunctioned print buffer tor
for the
Ihe
Commodore 64
_! Gives you control of
ot your
printer while printing!
your
I Enhances the speed of
ofyour
printerl
printer!
D
1525 and 801
□ Gives the 1525
printers lroe
true descenders
and undorllningl
underlining!
AomombOlS everything!
[ I Remembers
$$45.95
45.95

o
o
o

Q·TERM:
Q-TERM: The full-featured,
easy·to·usa.
easy-to-use. C-64 terminal propro
gram at a
a breakthrough price.
price,
D
□ Full on-tlno
on-line disk support
and printing!
D
□ Ful'
Full file up and download.
download,
autodial.
autodial, and remote disk
access!
D
I . Sends.
Sends, receives.
receives, and prints
le~I .
buffors
buffers and converts text,
basic,
,.
basic, and
and Compuserve
CompuServe'"
filesl
files!
I.I SupporlS
Supports CBM'·.
CBM'", MileyMiteyMo'·
Mo",. Wostridg8'·.
Weslridge", and
Hayes
'•. modems!
Hayes'",
$$23.95
23.95

o

DISTRIBUTED BY RADIX MARKETING 5223 W. 73RD 5T..
ST, MINNEAPOLIS.
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55435. TO ORDER CALL (612) 831-1088
831 -1088
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ANT ATTACK
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BOOGABOO

FRED

PURPLE TURTLES

'I11e
"Hie

Snowman
Snowman
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KWMOM > IIKlttO.

Available on Disc for tlic COMMODORE 64 ". Send for details of our full raiiRn ol Commodore programs,

From 65418
65418 to
to the
the end
elld of
of memory
memory isis the
the Kernal
Ken/al
From

Jump Table,
Table, which
wh idl may
may contain
cOlltaill different
differelll values
values on
01/
Jump
VIC or
or 64.
64. But
But the
the functions
fllllCtiolls are
are exactly
exactly the
the same.
same.
aa VIC
Tlw location
locatioll with
with the
the hexadecimal
hexadecimal address
address $FFD2,
SFFD2,
The
decimal 65490,
65490, isis one
aile example.
example. It'sIt 's' the
the location
locatioll for
for
decimal
prilltillg aa character
character in
ill machine
machille language.
Im/gllage. Other
Other
printing
Kcmal routines
rOlltilles are
are explained
explailled in
ill the
the VIC
ViC and
alld 64
64
Kernal
Progra mmer's Reference
Reference Guides.
Guides.
Programmer's

Entering Long Programs
I'm just
just beginning
beginn ing to
to type
type in
in aa program.
progra m. Because
Because
I'm
it is
is rather
rather long,
long, II decided
decided to
to type
type in
in aa little
li ttle each
each
it
day then
th en save
save that
that day's
day's work.
work.
day
But when
when II try
try and
a nd go
go back
back and
and load
load the
th e dif
d ifBut

fe rent sections
sections together,
together, II encounter
encounter aa problem.
problem.
ferent
Each successive
successive section
section II load
load erases
era ses (loads
(loads over)
over)
Each
section . Is
Is there
there any
any way
way
the previously
previously loaded
loaded section.
the
all the
the sections
sections together
toget her without
without erasing
erasing
to load
load all
to
the section
sect ion you
you just
just loaded?
loaded?
the

Brad McCollum
McCo llum
Brad

problem you're
YO Il 're having
havillg stems
stems from
frolll the
HIe fact
fact that
The problem

yOll 're treating
treatillg each
eadl day's work
work as
as aa separate
separate mod
modyou're
IIle, or program,
program, and
alld saving
saving them
fllem that way.
way. When
Whell
ule,
YO II reload
reload the
th e sections,
sectiolls, the
file computer
camp liter thinks
tllillks they
IIlcy
you

(Ire separate
separate programs,
programs, and
alld loads one
aile on
all top
top of the
the
are
other.

This isis supposed
sllpposed to
to happen.
/Iappell. When
W/ltm you
you use
lise the
Ih e
This
BASIC LOAD
WAD command,
comma/ld, many
many subroutines
subrolltilles (in
BASIC
(in
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57809
57809 (SE1D1)
(SElDl ) in
ilf the
th' VIC,
VIC. and
alfd 57812
57812 (SE1D4)
(SElD4) in
ilf the
th'
64. hi
11/ aa nutshell,
nutshell, this
this subroutine
subroulille sets
sets the
the XX and
alld YY
64.
registers
registers with
with the
the values
values found
fou lld in
i ll memory
melllory locations
locatioliS
43
43 and
alld 44
44 which
which point
poilll to
to the
th e start
slart of
of BASIC.
BASIC. This
This isis
where
wl,ere itit will
will load
load the
th e program.
program. This
Tllis isis similar
similar to
10 aa
NEW
NEW command,
co mmaJld, and
and it's
it's the
the reason
reasOIl your
your program
program
modules are
are being
beil/g ovenvritlen.
ovenvrittell.
modules
When
Whell you
you type
type in
ill long
10llg programs
programs in
ill modules,
modules,
do
do not
IIOt save
save each
each one
aile as
as aa separate
separate program.
program.
After
After entering
ellterillg the
th e first
firsl session's
sessioll's work,
work, save
save itil

to
to tape
tape or
or disk. When
Wllel' you
YOII wish
w;s/l to
to continue,
cOlltinue, load
load the
the

latest version
versioll back
back into
into the
th e computer,
computer, and
alld continue
cOlltilllle
latest
to
to enter
ellter the
tlte program
program starting
startillg at
at the
the point
poillt where
where you
you

left
off. After
After the
th e session
session isis over,
over, save
save the
Hie program
program
left off.
(now
(/l OW the
tlte combined
combil/ ed first
fi rst and
alld second
secolld sessions)
sessiol/s) to
to tape
lape
or
or disk.
disk. If
If you're
you're not
llOt done
dOlle i/et,
yet, continue
COl/ til/lie repeating
repeatillg
the
tlw same
same cycle
cycle until
IIl1lil you've
yo u've finished.
filiis /ICd.

Reading DATA Strings
I'm
I'm having
having aa slight
sligh t problem
p roblem with
w ith DATA
DATA state
statements.
When
I
run
the
following
program,
ments. Wh en ' run the fo llowing program, it
prints
prints "A$" instead
instead of "HELLO"
" H EL LO"
10
10
20
30
30
40

AS- " HELLO"
AS-"HELLO"
READ
READ BS
OS
PRINT BS
OS
DATA AS

My question: Is
Is there a way for the computer to
see A$ as
as "HELLO"
" HELLO" in
in a DATA statement after
having
efined it as such
ha ving previously ddefined
<A$
(AS -= ""HELLO")?
HELLO")?

FROM IRS HEADACHES!

0.
01

BASIC
BASIC and
al/d Kernal
Kerllal ROM)
ROM) are
are performed
performed toto execute
execute
the
tlte LOAD.
LOAD. One
Olle of
of these
these isis the
the PARSL
PARSL routine
routille at
at

~"""!~".~

Buddy
Budd
y Fieri
Fieri

No, there's
no method to do
do what YOIl
you ask. It might
th ere's 110

all

help
to imagine
thee olltside
outside
Ileip to
imagille aa variable as aa box. On th
you paste
variable name.
the box
you
pasle aa label, the variable
I/ame. Inside
Illside the
a string
value.
In lille
line 20, you're
read
is a
strillg or numeric
IlIlm er;C va
ll/e. III
yOI/'re reading informatioll
information from
The "ame
name
illg
fro lll aa DATA statement.
stnl eme"t. The
the variable is B$
BS (th
(thee olltside
outside label), tile
the COl/tellts
contents
of tile
"AS"
(a siring
containing 17.00
two ch
characters).
of B$ is "AS
" (a
slrillg cOl/taillillg
aracters).

concerned, the string
As far
fa r as your computer is cOllcemed,
strlllg
no real comleclioll
connection witll
with AS
A$ tile
the variable
"AS" has 110
name.
You cm!'t
can't pull a
a la
label
and lise
use
/lallle. YOII
bel off aa variable alld

it as aa vallie,
value, nlld
and vice versa.
best sO/lIlioll
solution to YOllr
your pro.ble",
problem is to
Probably the besl
numeric variallle
variable call
can be all
an mdex
index to
use arrays. A
A IIIlmeric
an array. III
In this way, aile
one variable points to
to al/
an all
other,
try til
thee following
er. Try
followillg program:
otll
AS(D =
= ""HELLO"
10 AS(1)
HEllO"
20
20 READ 0
B
30
30 !'RINT
PRINT AS(B)
A$(B)
40 DATA 11

line
20, tile
the valli
value
from a
a
IIn
II li"
e 20,
e 1I is read into BB from
statement. Tlml
That value call
can then be all
an index
DATA state"'ellt.
the array
array alld
and ill
in fille
line 30,
30, "HELLO"
"HELLO" is
is prillted
printed bebe
to the
cause
A$(l) holds tltat
that strillg.
string. If
If .110
you
changed tir
the
ca
use AS(1)
11 challged
e
value of B, lille
line 30 wo
would
print sometlrillg
something else from
vallie
uld prillt
fil
e array.
(If
the
<Bf
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Word processing, record
keeping.
budgeting-you can
keeping, budgeting—you
accomplish each of these
everyday tasks with your
Commodore 64. Software
producers are now offering
new personal productivity
programs which bring those
separate functions together
for even faster and more
efficient use.
Selby Bateman, Features Editor

magine yoursel
Imagine
yourselff at a desk.

I

There are four drawers,
each containing one of th
e
the
following items: a typetypowriter, a ca
lculator, a fil
e box
calculator,
file
lders, and a drawing kit
with fo
folders,
of pens and markers. You take
out the typewriter and begin to
compose a letter. Sudden
ly you
Suddenly
realize that you need a couple
of records from your file box to

includ
e in the correspond
ence.
include
correspondence.
So, you put your typewriter
in its drawer, pull out the box,
find the files, take them out, rere
turn the box to its drawer, and
retrieve your typewriter. A
A few
moments later, you want several
bud get totals which are still
budget
stored in th
e calculator's memthe
mem
ory. The cumbersome procedure
begins all over again as you
pl ace the ca
lculator oonn your
place
calculator
desk, sliding the typewriter ou
outt
of the way in order to use the
n
ot
her item. The same situatio
other
situation
applies if you want to draw a
graph of those figures
figures..

eMove
The
Move
-

--

Of course, no one actually
follows such a strange and unun
wieldy process. Why not use all
four of those items together,
integrating the information and
the procedures in a productive
manner? When it comes to comcom
puters, that's exactly what the
more powerful business mama
chines do-accomplish
do—accomplish multiple
tasks with integrated software
programs.
programs,
But for the most part, that
hasn't been the case with home
computers. Say you use a data
base for keeping track of your
sta
mp collection. If you then
stamp
want to write a letter offering
some of the stamps for sale,
you'
ll probably have to type
you'll
them in again, because your
data base fil
es aren't compatible
files
with your word processor files.
Wh
ile many word processors,
While
ddata
ata bases, and spreadsheets
reperperform their respective reper
toires quite well, their acts have
most often been workhorse soso
los rather than lilting duets or
rich concertos.
concertos.

~~-

--

--

--- -

-

-- -- .

Integrated
Software
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one of the other input devices,
you can carry out the process
wit
hout touching the keyboard.
without
"One of the big problems
a
that computers have today is
that they're not easy to use,"
says
Marks. ""People
People who are
number of companies are
.
*
•
we'll
get
afraid
of
computerswho have
computers—who
headed.
computerphobia-are
not going
computerphobia—are
One such company is
more
personal.
to
them
they
are
buy
because
Arktronics Corporation, with a
difficult.
"
difficult."
e.
new package called fall
Jane.
The idea is
That sentiment is echoed by
"The idea behind Jall
janec is to
David
Johnson of Californiagive professional
professional features in the
International
Tri Micro.
based
home market by making it very
He
designed
and
programmed
easy to use," says Howard E.
intelligent
the ROM-based
ROM -based integrated
Marks, the 22-year-old
22-year-oid coapplications
software which
jane is
is an
founder of Arktronics. lalle
systems
that
comes
into
the new Com
Combuilt
integrated productivity
produ ctivity software
modore
Plus/4
computer.
package scheduled to be rere
are easy
""The
The origi
na l conce
pt was
original
concept
leased for the Commodore 64
to
as
and
as
provide
powerful
by the time you read this. The
to use.
fri
endly a work space as possi
possifriendly
price is expected to be about
user, a
ble for the average user,
$80. First available on the
general-purpose
work
space
Apple lie,
the
program
has
a
Ik,
whi
ch a large segmen
Macintosh-like icoll-based
icon-based envienvi
which
segmentt o
off the
e to
ronment, using pictures and
population would be abl
able
symbols to guide the user, as
use," he says.
Originall
y ddled
well as onscreen windows fo
forr
Originally
called 3-Pills3-Plus-ll
displaying information
I alle
when planned fo
information.. ""Jane
forr the Plus/4Plus/4—
has three applications-the
and Jane kindergarten reading
to reflect the word processor,
applications—the
word processor, the spreadsheet, characters.) ""With
With th
e word pro
pro- fil
e manager,
sheet,
the
file
manager, and spread
spreadsheet,
and the data base—on
base-on a disk.
cessor,
pl us bar charting capability-the
cessor, what you see is what
plus
capability—the
The system is on a (32K plug-in) you get. So you see boldface,
sa
me programs are available on
same
cartridge
... which boots up autocartridge...which
auto
disk for the Commodore 64 in
underlining, superscripts, subsub
matically when you turn on the scripts, and all the accents for
separate packages.
pa ckages. Your
YOllr Home
HOllie
computer," says Marks.
any language on the screen. We Office is a word
wo rd processor and
The program includes the
use the fu
ll -color bitmap, the
spreadsheet, TIle
full-color
The Writ
Writee File is a
applications disk, a data disk
sa
me technology as the Macinword processor and data base,
same
Macin
containing tutorial files and util - tosh. You can see 80 columns
and Plus
PIllS Crap"
Graph add
addss the ability
on the screen, 64, or 40
to produce pie charts and varisys
vari
ities, and the cartridge. The syscolumns."
tem is design
ed to work with a
able bar and line charts from eidesigned
ei
mOllse-a
And, importantly, the systher spreadsheet or ddata
ata base
ba se
mouse—a desktop pointing dede
sys
te
m allows you to move from
informa
tion.
vice most associated with ApAp
tem
information.
pl e's Macintosh computer-as
""To
oone
ne applicatio
n to another. You
To make a truly softwareple's
computer—as
application
ca
n shift inform
ation from one
ddriven
riven ma
well as the keyboard, joystick,
chin e, the idea was
can
information
machine,
or touch pad. Arktronics is
window to another, thus inteinte
that these three categories repre
repreworking wit
h several companies grating the three programs. For
sent the majority of what the
with
example, suppose you have a
mi ce for
first-time computer user wants
now as they develop mice
the Commodore 64. lall
letter you want to write in one
to do with the machine, or will
Janee also
window and a budget in the
contains utilities which will concon
have some need to ddo,"
o," says
oother.
ther. By moving an electronic
fifigure
gure the system for your par
parJohnson. ""What
What will ha
p pen, as
happen,
ticu
lar printer.
symbol of a hand over the typeticular
type
we get more room [computer
writer and ca
lculator icons, you
ll get
The package is designed to
memory] available, is we'
calculator
we'll
can take the numbers out of the more
be particularly easy to use by
more personal. The idea is to go
toward int
elligent systems that
people new to computers, says
budget window and insert them
intelligent
Marks. (Hence, the name, which anywhere you want them in the are easy to use. Tha
t's still quite
That's
a distance on
."
comes from the familiar Dick
on."
letter. By using the mouse, or

hile a symphony of inteWhile
inte
grated movements on the
Commodore 64 has yet to be
composed in the personal pro
productivity area
area,, that is clearly the
goal toward which an in
creasing
increasing

W

"
... we'll get

more personal.
The idea is
to go toward
intelligent

systems that
are easy
to use.

"
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The
more integrated
integrated aa series
series
he more

T

of programs
programs becomes,
becomes, the
the
of

greater the
the memory
memory requirerequire
greater

ments. Packages which gobble
thousands of bytes of
of memmem
up thousands
for
systems are finc
fine fo
for
oory
ry fo
r their systems
r
high-end
high-e
nd business computers.
But home
home- computers with 64K
64K
But
must make
make tradeoffs. Arktronics'
must

Jane attempts to solve the probprob
Jalle
by adding a 32K cartridge
lem by
capabilities.
to aallow
llow more ca
pabilities. Most
commercial packages for the

Commodore
Commodore 64
64 try
try to
to work
within the
the available
available memory by
by
within
drawing
drawing limits where necessary
and
ring some
and by offe
offering
some integration
integration
in the
the most
most frequently
frequently used
used
applications.
applications.
e ha
s
For example, while }all
Jane
has
enough space
space in memory to
allow you to type
type the equivalent
text
of ten to twelve pages of text
file, Johnson's system
system in
per file,
both the Plus/4 and for the 64
lines
permits only 99 lin
es of text for

following
The followin
g companies are among those
with personal productivity software for the
Commodore 64, with some degree of internal
integration of features:
Arktronics Corporatioll
Corporation
ArktrOllies
520 E. Liberty Street
Ann Arbor,
Ml 48104
AIIII
Arbor, MJ
(313)
(3
13) 769-7253

Jane, approximately $80.00
Arrays, 1l1c.jColltinclltal
Inc./Continental Softwarc
Software
11223 South Hindry
112235011111
Hilldry Avenue
Avelluc
Los
Los Angeles, CA 90045
(213)
(2
13) 410-3977

each
Get Rich Series, suggested $49.95 caeh

each
each file.
file. To
To get
get around
around that
that
limitation, the user
user can
can link
link in·
in
dividual
dividual text
text files
files together
together for
for a
printout.
Th
ere are too many per·
There
per
sonal
uctivity program
s
sonal prod
productivity
programs
available for
for the 64
64 to
to list them
all
all in one article. Most of the
better known sys
tems have at
systems
least some
some integration of fea·
fea
lures.
tures. The Jllsta
Insta series
series from
Microsci Corporation
's Cimarron
Corporation's
Division, consists of nine

Halldic
c.
Handle Software, fll
Inc.
520
520 Fellows/lill
Fellowship Road
Mt.
Mr. Laurel, NJ 08054
(609)
(60$) 866-1001

Word Result ($195.00), Calc Result Easy ($49.95), Calc
Result Advanced (599.95)
(£99.95)
lutematiOflal
International Tri Micro
1010 N. Batavia,
Batavia, Suite G
G
Orange, CA 92667
(714) 771-4038

The Write File (549.95),
($49.95), Your Home Office ($49.95),
Plus Graph ($39.95)

Microse; Corporatioll
Microsci
Corporation
Cimarron Division
Division

2158 SOlltll
Hat/,away Street
South Hathaway

Batteries Included

SOlita Ana, CA 92705
Santa

Queen Street
186 Queell
Street West
Toronto, OlllOrio
Ontario
Torolllo,
Canada M5V 121
1Z1
Callada

(714) 662-2801

Insto -Writer (549.95), Insta-Mail
Insta· Mail ($19.95),
(519.95), Insta-Calc
Insta-Writer
($39.95), Insta-File
Insta-file ($49.95)

(416)596-1405
(416) 596-1405

Prelltice-Hall Home
Home Software
Prentice-Hall

Home Organizer Series, $29.95
529.95 each
cadI

P.O. Box 819
P.O.
ElIg/elUood Cliffs, Nj
NJ 07632
Englewood

Cardco, Inc.
Illc.
313 Matliewson
Mathew soll

(201) 592-2611
(201)592-2611
IMS I Home
Home Library,
Library, $39.95 each
caci,
IMS!

Wichita,
Wiehitn, KS
KS 67214
(316)267-6525
(316) 267-6525

/II C.
Sierra, Inc.

Write
Write Now
Now ($49.95),
(549.95), Mail Now,
Now, Spell Now,
Now, File
file Now,
Now,
Graph
Graph Now,
Now, Calc
Calc Now
Now (all
(all $39.95
539.95 each)
cacll)

P.O. Box 485
P.O.

Commodore
Commodore Computer Systems
Syslems Division
Divisioll
1200 Wilson
Wilsoll Drive
Drive

683-6858
(209) 683-6858

Coarsegold, CA 93614
Homeword ($69.95),
(569.95), Homeword
Homeword Finance
Finance (price
(p rice not
IIOt
Homeword

West
West Chester,
Clles/er, PA
PA 19380
19380

available), Homeword
Homeward Tax
Tax (price not
fl at available)

(215) 431-9100
431-9100
Magic
Magic Desk
Desk I,I. approximately
approximately $3O.00-$35.0O
530.00-535.00

Timeworks,
TillltmJorks, Inc.
I"c.

Creative
Creative Software
Software
230
230 East
East Caribbean
Caribbean Drive
Drive
Sunnyvale,
SUllllyvale, CA
CA 94089
94089

(312) 291-9200
291-9200
(312)

Creative
Creative Writer,
Writer, Creative
Creative Filer,
Filer, Creative
Creative Calc,
Calc, $49.95
$4 9.95

Manager ($24.95
(524.95 each)
each)
Manager

each
cacll

TOn Software,
Software, Inc.
ll1e.
TOTL
1555 Third
TJiird Avenue
Avenl/e
1555
Walflllt Creek,
Creck, CA
CA 94596
94596
Walnut

(408)'745-1655
(408) 745-1655

Electronic
Electro"ie Arts
Arts

2755
2755 Campus
Campus Drive
Drive
San
Sa" Mateo,
Mat eo, CA
CA 94403
94403
(415)
(415) 571-7171
571-7171

Financial
Financial Cookbook,
Cookbook, $50.00
550.00
2B
28
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Gazella

January
January

405 Lake
Lake Cook
Cook Road
Road
405
Deerfield,
Deerfield, 1L
lL 60015
60015

Word Writer
Writer ($49.95),
(549.95), Data
Data Manager
Manager ($24.95),
(524.95), Data
Data
Word
Electronic Checkbook,
Checkbook, Money
Money
Manager 22 ($49.95),
(54 9.95), Electronic
Manager

(415) 943-7877
943-7877
(415)

TOTL.Text ($43.95),
($43.95), TOTLSpeller
TOTL.5peller ($34.95),
($34.95), TOTL.Label
TOTL.Label
TOTL.Tcxt

($23.95)
(S23.95)

Expressyoursel !
A few"
few minutes
minutes and
and aa few keystrokes.
keystrokes. That's
That's all
all itit takes
takes to
to turn
turn your
your personal
computer into
into aa personal
personal print
print shop.
shop.
computer
Everything you need is in
in the program: typefaces,
typefaces, border designs,
designs, background
background
patterns, pictures,
pictures, symbols
symbols anda
and a starter
starter kit
kit of colored
colored paper and matching envelopes.
envelopes.
The
The Print Shop
Shop will also guide you
you along, step
step by step,
step, even if you've never touched
computer before.
before.
aa computer
So
So think what you'd like to say,
say, then put it in your own words with The Print
Print Shop.
Shop.

Make quite
quite II"
an
Mllkll
impression
with
imp",..,io
u witl!
just fiw
five tfUy
easy
jll$t
kej/strokta.
kryltrokr.l.

Ewrybody
Everybody 'ss

c"'"l
i~';!wilh
creative
with

TIll'
The Print
Print Shop.
Shop

You
You just
just CII,,'I
can't
hrlp
help it!

Tour
Your originality
o rigi'lIIlity

Do:r".!Iof
Dozens
of

■*

shines
shinn tiirongli,
tl!rollgh,

so
10 j;ood
goo!! news
n.ru!'l
lecomat
/.t"comes

picw n'J and
1m!!
pictures

sy mbols 10
10 Suit
suit
symbols
l

even
n...... better.
/.t~ltl'r.

■

nun

nuKtn

frIXIry purpow

every purpose

MCIIliOIT.
Imd occasion.
(A and

^ -

Keep your
y()Z<r
Keep

Letterheads,
lelt~rhl.'llds,
logos,
logol, banners
/xum'T5

crell liuily
creativity

flowing •. .put
. pul itil
flowing..

Jilll'.

and
Dud signs, //you
If ~u
can
clln imagine
mllgmt if,
rl,

in yyou r
in

owlI

words with
willi The
Th e
words
Prinl Shop.
Sirop.
Print

you
you can
cmr make
milk, it!
ill

Tike Print Shop fl's iiixtilnhl? for tlu At'I'Ii". Comi'tuttore 64 and Atari ftsnu compitlert. Cumiriy *£IO»i for the MucinfosJi inj .'^
I'C PCjr. Apple mid Macn'Iosh a*p ttatttrnttirks of Apple Cwiptrter, Inc. Commodore 64 jsu Irattemark of Commadare Eta Ironies,
Ltd-Atari is a trademark oi Atari Corp- IBM-PC and PCjr are Irtzdcnwrkt of tnlemalionat Business MacJiinpJ. lie. For more

information about Brtfderbund and our product*, unite to in at: 17 Paul Drive, San Rafael Califan\ia 94903 or call (415) 479-1170.

C 1984 B'tdcrbund Software, Inc.

~
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR MONEY BACK

1984 TAX
RETURN HELPER
Fast and easy
income tax preparation.
Form 1040 and Schedules A.B.C,
• FOlm
A,B,C.
D.E,G,Se,W
D.E,G,SE,W and Form 2441

• Plus TAX DBASE·
DBASE ■ a data
dala base
plogram
program for
(or tax falated
related records

that
thai can be directly used In
in any 01
of

the
Ihe !arms
forms (disk only)

• Entel
Enter and modify data
dala on 8
a screen
copy of
o( the 101m.
form.

•■ Works like a spreadsheetspreadsheet - atl
ell the
tines
lines atlecled
affected by a change are inin
smnlly
stantly updated.
updated.
tax compulallon.
computation, ;*•
• Automatic lax
printed
or saved.
• Forms can be prin
ted 01
• Price is
Is tax deductible.
Tape S23
.50
$23 Disk S33 (+ $1
S1.50
S&H).
S&H). Specify C64 or VIC 20 (16K

RAM).
Previous llS8fS
users dl!icounl
discount $11 (disk).
(disk),
• PrevIous
57
S7 (tape).
(tape),
n
~

'IIIIiIiII
B

KSOFT
CO.
KSOFTCO.

B« WELLNER
WELLNER 1'10
RD
1145
N
... PERVILLE. IL
MAPEFWILLE.
IL &05010
6O5J0
(3
12) " 1· 1250
(312)961-1250
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packages for the Commodore
64 based around its JI/sta-Writer
hista-Writer
word processor on cartridge.
With the word
\vord processor,
processor, YOll
you
can
use the
sla-M ail mail
mailcan also
also use
the fll
Insta-Mail
ing list program and the [1I
sla InstilFile data base management
program. The spreadsheet and
investment programs in this se·
se
ri
es can be used with the
ries
graphing package as well.
Creative Software offers
three interactive packages, Crc·
Cre
ative Writ
er, Crea
tive Filer, and
Writer,
Creative
Creative Calc, which also let you
use files in an integratf!d
integrated manner.
Sierra's Homeward
Homeword series,
nd the Homeward
built arou
around
word processor, includes an in·
in
tegrated filing system as well as
a spelling checker. Other inte·
inte
grated packages which are
scheduled for release-as
release—as this is
written-include
Homeward Fi·
written—include Homeword
Fi
nallee,
ce package;
nance, a home finan
finance
Homeward Tax, a tax preparation
Homeward Typer; and
program; Homeword
even a Homeword GardCller.
Gardener.
Commodore's Magic
Magic Desk 1:I:
Type alld
and File is a good example
of how ease·of·
use can be co
m~
ease-of-use
com
bined with limited multiple
functions to provide basic appli·
appli
cations. Using icons,
icons, or symbols,
to direct the user, the program
lets you type and file letters,
memos, notes,
notes', and the like-a
like—a
simple word processor and file
manager in one.

P

ersonal finances are well
personal

for integration
.L suited
suited for
integration since
since aa
common chart of accounts can
be used with a variety of differ·
differ
ent programs, whether it's bal
bal·
anci
ng a budget, planning future
ancing
investments, buying property, or
figuring interest rates.
That idea is the premise be
be·
hind the new Get Rich financial
series from Arrays, Inc./
Inc./
Contin
ental Software, available
Continental
for the Commodore 64.
"The firs
firstt module coming
out, called Get Rich: St
rategies,
Strategies,
addresses what people do once
they have discretionary dollars,
those dollars people have left

over once they've paid for all
their necessities," says Hank
Scheinberg, executive vice
president.
""Integrated
In tegrated is too strong a
word, right now. This is more
like a series of books," he adds.
""Once
Once you go through Strate·
Strate
gies, and you have some ideas
of amortization sch
edules, com·
schedules,
com
pounding interest,
interest, innation
inflation
rates, real buying power, and
the like,
like, then the second modmod
ule is Ge
Riel!: Real Estate Plan
Plall·
Gett Rich:
ning." Subsequent modules
include insurance planning and
retirement and estate planning,
he no
tes. Each of the subjectnotes.
specific volumes is designed to
work in tandem with the origi·
origi
nal Strategies program, which
gives the user an overall finan·
finan
cial picture.
""These
These modules are set up
in a question·and·answer
question-and-answer situa·
situa
tion. You're constantly asked
questions, and the user just fills
in the blanks and then picks the
choice which is most benefi
benefi·
It asks questions
cial," he says. ""It
which the uninitiated perhaps
would not know enough to
wou,l,d
ask.
ask."
Whether the format is
question
-and-answer prompts,
question-and-answer
icon·based
icon-based menus, information
windows, or easy-to·
remember
easy-to-remember
commands, software deSigne
rs
designers
are emphasizing a mix between
ease of use and flexibility, that
is, how easy it is to use a sys
sys·
tern
powerfull y and
tem versus how powerfully
nexibl
y it operates. That's good
flexibly
news for Commodore 64 own·
own
ers who want productivity pack
pack·
ages that will let them really get
down to business.
In addition, software comcom
panies realize there is still a
large untapped consumer marmar
ket for computers
computers,. What will
make people buy a computer?
Perhaps the answer lies in the
initial responses Hank
Scheinberg has received: "The
comments we're getting back
are that this is a real reason to
have a home computer.".
computer."®

MAKENO MISTAKE...

( AI M I for your Commodore 64 is a powerful, real-world problem solver. Faster, easier and
more accurate than pencil, paper and calculator - and a lot less frustrating.

CalKit Mi-tps you solve household and small business
problems lii.il involve rows .mil columns nl
nhei ■..
• 1i;(I:iiht \ i nil i liriimliiuiL in seconds

• plan your hnmi> or busbiea budget « ith vast'
• simplify your income lii\, anil your investment
portfolio

• calculate loan or iiimij:;i»r puymenls. and then

find mil what happens Id Ihi'tn in seconds, when
ink-rest rates change
That's the real advantage - vtilli CulKit, you can
change uny number in your equation, and .sec how it

affects (he other numbers. All calculations are per

formed instantly! CalKit (jives you the answers, in the

time it takes In ask "What If.. ,V You can make
projections and plan ahead with confidence!
The < alKil problem-solving package includes built-

in templates for Hie most important home and busi
ness needs. Out 20 rcady-to-usc, real-lift- applica
tions on one disk. The rows, columns and calcula
tions are already defined. No need for limeconsuming initial set-ups - all you do is enter your
iliit.i. Other < ;ilhii features, like on-screen menu and

simple commands, maki- it eien easier.

An easy and comprehensive manuul with tuioriuls on
L-ach application are included. You'll la- using CalKit
like a pro, righl out of Ihe box. And once you've
mastered the built-in templates, you'll he ready for
your own unique spreadsheet programs.

Powerful solutions + ease of use + low low cast = CalKit. It all adds up to exceptional value,
for a computer prof-rain Ihut can help you every day.

BATTERIES ^ INCLUDED
786 Queen sr. west
Ttironro, Ontario,

M5V iziCanada
1416)596-1405

"The Energized Software Company!"

17875 Sky Park North,
Suite P, Irvine, California

WRITE FOR A FULL COLOR BROCHURE
«)l:l!l'l it.iiirrirs Iniluih'il All rl(|h1i rcsoruptf. Camnmiluru It a royiuorod u.nl

nk nl CDtnmiulnro Bulimia Machine!, Inc.

USA 92714

INSIDE VIEW

---t--tBruce
Bruce Artwick,

-+--+'Ibe
The Designer Behind
---t--t Flight Simulator It --+--+l
I I I I I I I

-1-+ Kathy
Kathy Yakal,
Yakal, Feature
Fealure Writer
Writer +-+-+-t-t-+-+-+---'H

- l - t There must be aa lot of would-be
would-be pilots out there. _7
_+-t Flight
Fliglrt Simulator
Simlliator II,
lJ, aa microcomputer-based
microcomputer-based
/
flight simulator, has sold a quarter of a million V
-I-t copies
copies and
and stayed
stayed on
on the
the best-seller
best-seller charts
charts since
since / '
it was introduced.
introduced. Here's a look at the
- t--+ program and the designer,
designer.

+-+-+-1

i

I

I

ou've seen those air disYou've
dis

Y

aster movies where the
pilot and co-pilot are
suddenly stricken with
a mysterious ailment, or inju
red
injured
in a struggle with a hija
cker.
hijacker. A
stewa
rdess
or
even
a
passenger
stewardess
must take over and fly the plane
to safety.
safety.
There might have been a
little less sweating
sweating in all
ail of
those
movies
if
the
substitute
those movies
the substitute
pilo
ts had
tor
pilots
had used
used Flight Similla
Simulator
II
from
subWG
IC.
It
tu
rns
your
II from subLOGIC. It turns your
Commodore
Commodore 64
64 into aa flight
flight
simulation
lab,
simulation lab, and
and puts
puts you
you at
at
the
controls
of
a
small
aircraft.
the controls of a small aircraft.
The
The tremendous
tremendous success
success of
of
Flight
Simulator
11
may
Flight Simulator II may be
be aa bit
bit
surprising
ho
surprising to
to those
those of
of us
us w
who
fl
ying.
are
a
bit
phobic
about
are a bit phobic about flying.
Even
r feet
Even with
with ou
our
feet on
on the
the
ground
ground and
and hands
hands on
on the
the keykey
board,
board, the
the illusion
illusion of
of flying
flying can
can
bring
bring back
back memories
memories of
of whitewhiteknuckl
ed flights.
knuckled
flights.
Bruce
e designer
Bruce Artwick,
Artwick, th
the
designer
32
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and programmer of Flight SimllSimu
lator 11, says it appeals to people
for different reasons. ""Some
Some buy
it just for the fun of flying
around. A lot buy it because
they like the graphics," he says.
""There's
There's an arcade game buil
builtt
into it, so
so some people buy it
for that. And some
some people actuactu
for
aUy
ally want to use it to practice
flflying.
ying. All ooff these elemen
tselements—
the
the game, flying,
flying, and nice scenscen
ery combine to attract aa few
few
from
"
from here
here and there.
there."
Flying
is an
an avocation
avocation for
for
lying is
Bruce
Bruce Arhvick
Artwick (he's
(he's had
had aa

F

pilot's license
license for
for several
several years),
years),
pilot's
but
but his
his real
real interest
interest is
is computer
computer
graphics.
graphics, Raised
Raised in
in the
the Chicago
Chicago
area,
area, Artwick
Artwick went
went to
to school
school at
at
the University
University of
of lliinois
Illinois at
at
the
Champaign-Urbana.. While
While finfin
Champaign-Urbana
ishing his
his master's
master's thesis
thesis there,
there,
ishing
he worked
worked on
on 3-D
3-D graph
graphics
soft
he
ics software fo
for
real flight
flight simulators
simulators at
at
ware
r real
the
the school's
school's aviation
aviation research
research

laboratory.
He took
took a
a job
job at
at Hughes
Hughes
He
Aircraft in
in California
California in
in the
the late
late
Aircraft
seventies, about
about the
the time
time the
the
seventies,
microcomputer industry
industry started
started
microcomputer
to pick
pick up
up speed
speed.. Interested
Interested in
in
to
the possibilities
possibilities of
of graphics
graphics on
on
the
the new
new machines,
machines, Artwick
Artwick
the
started programming
programming small
small 3-D
3-D
started
graphics packages
packages for
for them.
them, He
He
graphics
formed subLOGIC
subLOGIC in
in 1977,
1977, and
and
formed
moved back
back to
to Illinois
Illinois at
at the
the
moved
urging of
of his
his partner,
partner, Stu
Stu
urging
Moment.
Moment.
His firs
firstt demo
demo program
program fo
forr
His
the new
new Apples
Apples was
was aa small
small
the
flight simulator.
simulator. ""I
was sursur
flight
) was
prised at
at how
how ssuccessful
was.
prised
uccessfu l itit was.
It made
made me
me rea
realize
there was
was aa
H
li ze there
lot of
of consumer
consumer interest
interest in
in flight
flight
lot
simulation," says
says Artwick.
Artwick. Ffigllt
Flight
simulation,"
Simulator II for
for the
the Apple
Apple hit
hit the
the
Simillator
bestseller charts
charts and
and stayed
stayed
bestseller
there.
there.
In late
late 198
1981,
Artwick was
was
In
1, Artwick
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Children
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more,
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of the
the
Tycoon are just
just a few of
ready-to-run
ready-fe-run games
games you'll
you'll find
find
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in COMPUTEI's
COMPUTE!'s
exclusively in
Gazette
Gazette each
each month.
month. Just
Just

You'll profit
profit from
from comprehen
comprehenYou'll
reviews
of
everything
from
sive
sive reviews of everything from
data-quality
cassette
tapes
to
data-quality cassette tapes to

type
In the
the programs
programs and
and
t ype in
watch
watch your
your screen
screen explode
explode
with
with colorful
colorful new
new computer
computer
game
game excitement.
excitement.

software to
to graphics
g raphics plotters
plotters
software
and modems.
modems. Virtually
Virtually any
anyand

compatible with
with
thing that's
that's compatible
thing

Commodore isis reported
reported
your Commodore
your
on in
In COMPUTEI's
COMPUTE!'s Gazette.
Gazette.
on

With this
this kind
kind of
of expert
expert help,
help,
With
computer
purchase
you
every
every computer purchase you

More
More challenge
challenge
Ready
Ready to
to tackle
tackle more
more ad
advanced
vanced projects?
proJect s? In
In COMCOMPUTE's!
PUTE'sl Gazette,
Gazette, you'll
you'll learn
learn

how
how to
to use
use tape
tape and
and disk
disk files,
files,
how
how to
to program
program the
the function
function
keys,
keys. writing
writing transportable
transportable
BASIC,
BASIC. how
how to
to make
make custom
custom
graphics
graphics characters,
characters, new
new
ways
ways to
to enliven
enliven programs
programs with
with
sound,
one-touch commands
commands
sound. one-touch
for
for the
the 64,
64. how
how to
to use
use ma
machine
language, speeding
speeding up
up
chine ianguage,
the
the VIC-20—and
VIC-20-and much
much more!
morel

More programs
programs
More

make can
can be
be the
the right
right one!
one I
make

Programs to
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help you
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checkbook, store
store your
your
your

Order now

keep tax
tax records,
records,
addresses, keep
addresses,
manage your
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busimanage
You can
can create
create your
your
ness. You
ness.
own
own programs
prog ra m~ and
and games,
games,
your word
word processing,
proce ssing,
improve your
improve
and data
data base
base
spreadsheets, and
spreadsheets,
management, load
load and
and run
run
management,
faster
faster with
wit h 64
6LI Searcher,
Searcher.
VIC/64
VIC/64 Program
Progra m Lifesaver,
Lifesaver.

All you
you do
do isis mail
mall the
the postpaid
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All
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into
this
issue.
But
card bound into this issue. But
don't
delayl
Subscribe
now
to
don't delayl Subscribe now to
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every
issue
of
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Two views of New York City from
fro m tile
Bllildillg alld
Mal/hatlall Bridge.
the cockpit: tire
the Empire Stale
State Building
and Manhattan

approached by IBM and MicroMicro
soft. Both wanted him to transtrans
late his program for a new
machine that would be coming
out the next yea
r, a microcom
microcomyear,
h a powerful new pro
proputer wit
with
cessor that would
\vould allow him to
do more than he was able to on
the Apple.
He finally went with
Microso
ft, which published
Microsoft,
llintor 11,
Flight Sim
Simulator
II, an upgrade
of the original Apple version,
for the new IBM Pc.
PC. It was so
popular that people at CommoCommo
dore and Apple went after him
to translate it for their new
computers.
""Back
Back then,
then, II didn't think it
was possible to bring that kind
of graphics performance down
ll er machines," he
to the sma
smaller
But we gave it a try and
says. ""But
did the best we could."
Crunching the program
modore, Apple,
down for Com
Commodore,
and Atari ""...was
... was a major
project," says Artwick. "We
knew that we were very tight
on memory. One of the most
ngs to have would
important thi
things
be good software tools to do it,
a good assembler and debugger.
We couldn't do development on
the machine we were designing
it for. like
Like on the Apple, we
couldn't have the Appl
e do asApple
as
semblies and load it into itself
34
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and ru
n it because
beca use it takes up all
run
of memory, almost every last
byte." They spent a half year
setting up that development
h hard
system on an IBM PC \vit
with
disk drives. Once they got the
ng, they
basic simulation goi
going,
started packing in as many fea
features as possible. "We used to
have meetings and say, 'We
ha
ve 30 systems we have to add
have
and only 1300 bytes left,' ,." says
Artwick.
We packed it tighter
Artwick. "
"We
and tighter until we had just
about everything we wanted."
And those features that had
to be left out are basically coscos
metic, "like the windshield
rsion,"
cracking on the IBM ve
version,"
says Artw
ick. ""It
It took up a lot
Artwick.
it. "
of memory, but we had it."
The seq
uel was just as pop
popsequel
ular as the original. Flight SimllSimu
lator I was finally knocked off
the bestseller charts by Flight
Sim
ulator ll.
Simulator
II.
The control panel of Flight

he control panel of Flight
T
Simul ator II resembles the
instruments of a Piper PA -28-

Simulator II resembles the
instruments of a Piper PA-28ne,
181
181 Archer II
II,, a single-engi
single-engine,

nonretractable gear aircrafl.
aircraft, It
it
was chosen beca
use it offersbecause
good performance,
performan ce, yet is unun
complicated
fly.
ca ted and easy to fly.
compli
You control the ai
rcraft by
aircraft
pressi ng designated keyboard
pressing
letters. The right bracket ())
(]) inin

creases your thrott
le. F
throttle.
F makes it
bankbank, and G controls the bank
in
g. Press B
ing.
B for a view out the
back of the plane, and T for a
front view. You'll need to spend
a couple of hours learn
ing all
learning
the various comm
ands, maybe
commands,
more if you know nothing about
flyin g. (The program comes
flying.
with a user's manual
manu al and a
booklet explaining the concepts
of flig
ht physics and aircraft
flight
control.)
The first time you take off,
you leave Meigs Field in Chicago.
From there, you can flflyy to a
number of airports in downstate
1Ilinois, or set the controls to
Illinois,
take you to one of the other
three des
ignated "scenery" ardesignated
ar
eas: Seattle, New York, or Los
An
geles. Flight is in realtime, so
Angeles.
if you take off from Chicago
before you go to work or school
and leave the program running,
you can come home fo
forr lunch in
time to land on the West Coast.
Th
e flflying
ying envi
ronment is
The
environment
more than ten thousand by ten
it enthousand miles square. It
en
compasses the enti
re continental
entire
United States and includes more
s,
than 80 airports, winds, cloud
clouds,
time of day (for day, dusk, and
tion
night flight), and naviga
navigation
ght
aids
aids.. You can select the fli
flight
beconditions-even
conditions—even choose be
tween ensy
easy mode, which makes
the aircra
ft more forgiving of
aircraft
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Super Disk

SUPER
DISK
DRIVE
...- HMMSHMH

■MSD

Looking for a versatile disk drive that efficiently interfaces with your Commodore'
personal or business computer? Then look no further. MSD offers not just one drive,
but two — the SD-1 and the SD-2 Super Disk Drives.
With the SD-1 Super Disk's 4K buffer memory, you can open more files at any one

time. Its rapid internal operations allow you to execute utility commands in a minimal
amount of time and to format disks in only 17 seconds. If you demand more and thus
faster duplication, however, then the SD-2 is for you. You can format, copy and verify in
less than 2 minutes — twenty times faster than if you used two single drives together.
Both drives feature state-of-the-art design for exceptional durability and longer
life. Both feature unique vertical loading for greater space savings. And neither will
ever overheat.
Call MSD today for more information or the location of the dealer or distributor
nearest you.

SYSTEMS, INC.
10031 Monroe, Suite 206

Dallas. Texas 75229

(214) 357-4434

ity mode,
pilot blunders, and real
reality

released sometime in 1985. It's a
multi
-player game. By linking
multi-player
two or more Apple lIe's
lie's (either
in the same room or via
modem), you can fly around in
the same air space and see each
"...go on nights
flights together
other, "".go
and hide behind mountains,"
says Artwick.
In the meantime, Flight
Simulator 11
II still appeals to a
wide age group, "from kids
writing in to tell us how well
ore memory, for the engiMore
engi
lemiddleneers at subLDG
IC means they did on the game to midd
subLOGIC,
aged pilots who tell us we
faster simulations and more
ought to have more ILS apcomplex
ap
complex scenery (they're al proaches," says Arhvick.
Artwick.
ready preparing new scenery
And it's being used in traintrain
disks for San Francisco, WashWash
ing, he says, but not lilike
ke you
ington, D.C., and the Denver/
might think. "When it comes to
Rocky Mountain area). "We're
training a guy to fly a jet fighter
try
ing to stay updated on new
trying
or something, it's not really very
machines, because we think this
good because there are no real
is an area of interest that will
flight controls." But flight instay around for a long time,"
in
structors and national instituinstitu
says Artwick.
tions are using it to show
The Apple lIe
lie has already
spawned an enhanced edition
studen
ts how the gauges and
students
called Flight Simulator lIM,
UM, to be other navigational instruments

which adds more sophisticated
factors.
If you tire of the chall
enge
challenge
of keeping a plane in the air,
you can play WWI Ace, the
game option which equips the
plane with bombs, machine
guns, and a radar screen, and
pits you against other WW
WWII
fightin
g planes.
fighting

M

look and how they work. ""In
In
that respect, it's pretty useful, a
lot more useful than a
textbook."
reArtwick has received re
quests from such far-off customcustom
ers as the Singapore Air Force,
and from people working on rere
search projects for their organorgan
izations who want him to make
modjfications to the program.
modifications
And there's one more interinter
esti
ng
application
for
F!igM
esting
Flight SimSim
IIlator U:
II: Along with Lotus 1-2-3
ulator
and dBase II,
11, it's known as a
compatibili
ty test for IBM PC
compatibility
compatibles. When Compaq
Corporation was testing its mama
chine, the designers found that
Fligh t Simulator II wouldn't run.
Flight
""They
Th ey had a whole roomful of
testers testing it, and it turned
out to be a bug in one of Intel's
ch
ips," says Artwick. "In their
chips,"
hardwa
re design, it was more
hardware
sensitive than IBM. Compaq acac
tua
lly had to change their
tually
ROMs."
GIl
Gil
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"Finally, A
A Universal Graphics Interfacel"
Interface!"

TI'l4I
MICROGRAFIX" P8fallel
The All
ALL NEW ""MICROGRAFIX"
parallel 'fltellace
interface by Mlero
Micro World
EI&Clron'
~ loc
.. I.
1l"'\Ch~r~lable
0llaCII Wllhlull
Electron*!
Inc.,
la B
a complole
complain switch
selectable 101
interface
with lull
1
9raphH:
VIC 20
... Ii's
graphic capabllilleslor
capabilities (or 11111
Ihe VIC
201" and
anfl CommoOofO
Commndnro 641>
641".
U's
truly lhe
un,~ersal or
,\1'1 Ihe
\he capacity 10
the mOSI
moat universal
ol InlOrfaCes
Interlaces ....
with
lo plln
printl lllll
ihe
Comll'lOdofe'
wlually
Commodore' grephlcs
graphics sel.
sei, Srnce
since il
it os
is SWlICh
switch selec1able
selectable /of
lor virtually
aU
ng Daisy wheel
all centronIcs
Centronics compalrble
compatible parallel pnnters
printers mclud
including
primers
o"
prinl
Featu
res5
Peal ure
Il
intelligent Inlerfe08
Interface Ihat
that plugs into the Standard ComCom
1} Fully intenigenl
rno<IOIe"'
modore' printer sockel.
socket.
2) COmpiele
lity Ihat
ular mOlrlK
Complele grephlcs
graphics capabi
capability
that will allow pop
popular
matrix
pl'lnle18
printers 10
to lully
fully pass tI\8
the commodore"'
Commodore' Prinler
Primer tn!
test (including
Inverse lexr,rabblng.
lexl,tabbing, cursor up/down.
up/down, elc.).
etc.).
3) Works with vlrtuelly
virtually all soltwille.
software, since II
it provides emula·
emula
tlon
tion ollhe
ol the Standard Commodore"
Commodore* Prinior.
Printer.
4)
4) Optional
Oplional userinstalilld
user installed 4K
4K butler 10
to speed up graphics end
and
leal
text printing.
5) Complete buill·in
status
and
sell'lI!S1
report
.
built-in
self-test report.
6) Switch Saleetablo
Selectable Commodore"
Commodore* grephlca
graphics modEl
mode lor mosl
most
popular prlnlerl
printers (Epson. Sler
Star M!cronics.
Mlcronics, C.
C. Uoh.
Itoh, Prowriler.
Prowriter.
OkldOla.
Alleman. Banana.
Okidata, Selkosha.
Seikosha. NEC. Riteman,
Banana, BMC.
BMC,
Panasoolc.
Panasonic, Monnesman
Mannesman Talley and olhers)
others) plus a Univer·
Univer
sol
.....l1ch mode lor letle.
sal S
Snitch
lettsr quality prioters.
printers.
7) Complete wild
wIth emulale
emulate mode, tranaparenl
transparent mode.
mode, totalt&1<I
total text
mode. ASCII mnversIon
~
thai
conversion modes (hat wiU
will insure virtually lOla!
lotal
compatibility with
wilh POPUhll
..... "e.
popular SOIl
Software.
No more ROM changes 01
ll space talcen
or Elxtfa
extra she
shelf
taken up. The
MicrGgralrx
ill
Micrografix Int\lrla08
Interface is easier 10
to Slock
stock s'nce
since one Interface
interface .....
will
suppol!
support vlrtuaOy
virtually all pl'intelti
primers.
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MicroOrder From:

DISTRIBUTING,
DISTRIBUTING, INC.
INC.
1342B Route 23
Butler,
Butler, New Jersey 07405

(201) 838·9027
838-9027
.," ,,.
1M Tradem.,ks
Trademarks 01
ol Commodore
Commodore Bus/ne"
Business Machines.
Machines, Inc.
Inc.
'Call lor
for details on our super $50.00
S50.00 lrede·ln
trade-In oller.
otter.

GRFAT
GREAT NEWS FOR
OWNERS OF COMMODORE,
APPlE,
APPLE, &ATARI
& AEARI COMPU'I'ERS!
COMPUTERS!
Most printers don't work with
Commodore or A1arl.
Atari. And to get
one that does, costs too much.
ngineers at Blue
That's why the eengineers
Chip designed a new personal
printe r called the MI20/
10. U
printer
M120/10.
If
you own a computer read on:
Of the tell
ten high speed dot matrix
printers most often used with

Commodore.
Alari, none
Commodore, Apple, and Atari,
is less expensive than the Blue
Chip M
120/ 10. Or more powerful.
M120/10.
Fully equi
pped, it's
equipped,
It's about $50 less

expensive than a comparable, yet
much slower Commodore pri
nter.
printer.

300 less than
And in the vicinity of S
$300
an Epson"
Epson* set-up to work with a
Commodore.
Despite its low price, the Bluc
Blue Chip
M
120/ 10 is not a stripp<-,<I
Ml20/10
stripped down,
bargain basement printer.
printer.

perfonnance
performance against cost-irs
cost—it's
difficullto
difficult to find a printer that com·
com
pares to Ihe
10.
the Blue Chip MI20/
Ml 20/10.
Top speed with ila Blue Chip M120/
1O
M120/10
is 120 characters per second.
second. To beat
thai in any olher
other make of printer, you
you
have to spend about $400 more.
Special print modes on an M120/
1O
M120/10
include graphics; condensed,
condensed, bold·
bold
faced and expanded characters; as
well as superscripts and subscripts,
subscripts,
and near letter quali
ty characters.
quality
And to beat that in any other make
of
Of printer you have to spend nearly
$100
S300 more.
And since it also has the IBM·PC'.
IBM-PC",
Apple Macintosh' and IIC".
IIC", Serial.
Serial,

and Centronics interfaces
'·, you can
interfaces",
usc
120/ 10 with jus!
just
use the
the Blue Chip M
Ml20/10
about any computer you may
eventually own.
own.

In fact, when you judge it by the
same stringent standards computer
use-by weighing 10lal
professionals use—by
total
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The Blue Chip Personal Printer costs
a
..
a lot less than anything
anything sirnilar.
similar...
without compromise in quality.
Highly powerlul
powerfu l and relentless
ly
relentlessly
practical.
See one today. mue
Blue Chip printers
arc
are available at Best Products,
laBelle's,
LaBelle's, Jareo.
Jafco, Dolgin"s,
Dolgin's, Miller Sales,
Rogers,
Rogers. Greal
Great Western catalog show·
show
rooms.
rooms, and other fine stores. Or call
((800)
800) 556-1234
55&-1234 Ext.
Ext 540. In California.
California,
call (BOO)
·2345, Ext. 540, for
(800} 441
441-2345,
more information and name of your
closest Blue Chip dealer.
dealer.

V

Sharon Darling,
Research Assistant
telecom
With the advent of telecommunications services and
comput
on-line data bases, computyou a "window
ers can give you
to the world'
world" from your
home, offering hundreds of
productivity and entertainentertain
ment services.
Iff you own
own a Commodore

I

64 and a modem, perhaps
you've considered subscribsubscrib
ing to an on-line telecomtelecom
munications service. Is it worth
the investment? Let's imagine
the following scenario:
It's seven o'clock on a
Thursday night. The library
closed at five,
five, and Sammy
Jordan has a school report due
tomorrow on a subject he hasn't
yet researched. Dad has been
dabbling in the stock market,
studying which stocks he'd like
to buy. Now he's ready to
plunge ahead, bu
butt can't
can't place an
order with a stockbroker until 9
a.m. Friday. And he's leaving on
a business trip at 8 a.m. Mom
Mom
meant to stop at the bank on
her way home from
from the office,
but left work too late to get
there before the bank closed.
To top it all
all off, Sally's
birthday is coming up, and her
birthday present wish list concon
tains an item not available in
their hometown. The closest
store that carries it is SO
50 miles
away.
away.
Such
Such a situation could
cause a lot of stress and worry.
38
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If practice makes perfect,
and typing programs
programs,
buy tne
the SAT
SATand
that make practicing
practIcing easier.
0"."",

'1"
J"
• I
Harcouri
Brace Jovanavich

Compulcrll,<p,lfJl.onforlhcSAT
Compulor preparation lor I he SAT

COMPUTER SAT

THE PERFECT SCORE

1111

MASTER TYPE

111111
111111
FEATURES

Two
double·
doublesided

Ye6!
Yea/

FEATURES

Number

Six

of disks

doublesided

Testing

and learning
modes

Yed!
Yw/

Sample

Ma

"~

-Yed!
-"~
-"~

Practice
SAT
and TSWE
SATandTSWE

Yea/

Manual with

Ma

Continuous

Ma

KEYBOARD CADET

test

test

ondisk
on disk

test taking

strategies
on-screen
clock
Print-out

capability

S
tlJdying WIth
Studying
with a computer program makes more

sense thall
than using a manual
manual. But Harcourt's Computer SAT

($79.95)
($7995) gives you a
a fat manual and iJst
just 2 dooble·sided
double-sided
disks
disks.

For $89.95. Barron'
Barren'sS Computer Study Program gives
you an even fatter manual.
manual, pius
plus 3 OOutIIe'sk!ed
double-sided disks.
disks.
Why not roy
ter program that"s
ter
buy a compu
computer
that's a comou
computer
!=fOgram?
program?
Ours has
has 6 double·sided
double-sided d~s
disks ard
and a skinny manual.
manual.
Ivd
just $69.95.
And costs |ust
$69.95.

Yed!
Yed
Yed!
Yea/
Yed!
Yed!
Yea/
Yed!
Yed!

-Yed!
-"~
-"~
-"~
"~
Wet
"~

Yed
Ma

-"~
Ma

Keyboard on·screen.
on-screen.
Correct finger

position on screen.
High resolution

graphics

Sentence
and paragraph

typing
Multiple

levels
Based on
Successful typing

procedure
Timed
paragraph typing

test
Drill
on weakest
characters

Progress
recorded

Yed!
Yea/
Yed!
Yed
Yed!
Yed
Yed!
Ye*/
Yed!
Yeo/
Yed!
Yea/
Yed!

lUnlike
XIIike Keyboard Cadet,
Cadet. Master"JYpe
MasterType Q:)esn'\
doesn'l show

)QJ
poSItions on the screen. So you
you the correct linger
finger positions

rnght
might become a fast hunt·ard·peck
hunt-and-peck typist instead of a fast
fas
typist.
why rot
As klng
long as you're learning how to type, why
not learn
how to type the right way?
way? Keyboard Cadet. $39.95.
$39.95.

The PerfecL~~c.?!~
Perfect Score and
Cadet from."MJrdscape~
Mindscape^
The
aa~,!Keyboard
S~Y.h9.~iL~~i~~k2,~
Mindscaw, Inc, 3444 Dundee Hood, No-tlCnak, IL ^(KXXiZ. Fonraremlormalion. cffl 18OO-221'9SS4 In Wind i: !■ BOO <M2-7315
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But not for our fictional family.
They recently subscribed to an
onli ne telecommun
ications seron-line
telecommunications
ser
vice for use with their CommoCommo
dore 64. Now, they're go
ing to
going
put their investment to good
use.
use.
Sammy logs on first and
gets the information he needs
for his report from an on-line
encyclopedia, then looks
through a special interest group
(SIC)
(S1G) data base to get a few
more facts. He download
downloadss the
data, prints it out, and starts
writing his report. Next, Dad acac
cesses the financial services secsec
tion and places his stock order.
busiHe can now leave for hi
hiss busi
ness trip without worrying. He
knows the stockbroker wi
ll rewill
re
ceive instructions as soon as the
office opens and will immediimmedi
ately place his order. Dad will
later receive confirmation of the
purcha se.
purchase.
Whi le he's onlin e, Dad
While
on-line,
also checks the weather
\""eather forecast
for the city he's going to on his
business trip. Since the report is
business
calling for rain, he packs
pa cks a ra
inrain
coat and umbrella.
It
's Mom's turn next. She
It's
visits the bank, which is a mem ber of the telecommunications
service, and transfers money
from savings to checking. She
also looks through merchandise
merchandi se
available in the service
's on
-line
service's
on-line
shopping mall and orders a
birthday present for Sally.
While this is only a fictional
scenario, the services described
are used every day by thouthou
sands of computer owne
rs who
owners
log on right from their homes.
Today, there are a grow
ing
growing
number of companies offering
well over a thousand different
on-line services and data bases
which can make many routine
household tasks more convenconven
ient-eve
n fun.
ient—even
n-line se
rvices have come a
services
long way in a relatively
short period of time. Take, for
examp
le, CompuServe, the largexample,
larg
est of all such home-based tele-
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communications systems, with
145,000 subscribers. Started as a
time-sharing service for busi
businesses, home computerists were
first allowed access to the syssys
tem in 1979.
At the time, it was a data
base for hobbyists says Paul
Battaglia, a CompuServe
spokesperso
n. A
spokesperson.
A CB radio ownown
ers' interest group was one of
the most popular services. There
were under one thousand subsub
scribers, and oniy
only about 25 difdif
ferent data bases which could
be accessed. By 1980, the numnum
ber of subscribers had increased
to about 5,000. Today, there are
more than 800 different data
bases, special interest groups,
and services, covering almost
every topic, from aviation to
world news.
The Source, another popu
popular system, has roughly 60,000
subscribers right now, and offers
hundreds of data bases in six
major categories-business
categories—business and
finance, travel, games, consumer
services, news and sports, and
communications. Dow Jones has
well over 120,000 subscribers.
Wh
ile most of its offerings are
While
geared toward business users,
there are several services which
appeal to the home computerist,
such as movie reviews, sportf
sportr
and weather reports.
If you've been look
ing for
looking
additional uses for your comcom
puter, joining an on-line service
could be one of the most rere
warding
warding.. Let's take a look at
some of the options available.
available.
Buying stocks, bonds, and
other securities online is a rela on-line
tively new concept for the serser
vices. It
[t is currently available to
subscribers of The Source and
CompuServe, for example,
through different brokerage
firms.
firms.
You open an account with
either Max Ule & Company, if
you are a CompuServe subsub
scriber, or Spear Securities, Inc.
Inc.,,
if you have joined The Source.
The brokerage houses are memmem
bers of these two major services.

With CompuServe, you must
also have access to its Executive
Information Service. Security,
accessibility,
accessibility, and guaranteed
se
rvice are very important in
service
any of these computerized syssys
tems. For example, subscribers
must clear a number of security
levels
leveis before placing their buy
and sell orders. This makes the
chances of illega
illegall entry
mi nute, " according to Richard
""minute,"
A. Baker, CompuServe's director
of corporate communications.
Besides buying
buy ing stocks, other
financial information is available
on The Source and CompuCompu
Serve, as well as Dow Jones
News/Retrieva l, one of the
News/Retrieval,
most respected businessoriented telecommunications
networks.
I omputerized banking, while

omputerized banking, while
sti ll in its infancy, is a fastC
growing serv ice. CompuServe,
.-■' still in its infancy, is a fast-

growing service. CompuServe,

Chemical Bank's Pronto Home
Informat
ion and Banking SysInformation
Sys
tem, and a few others let you do
your banking from the comfort
of your living room. Right now,
CompuServe ha
hass agreements
with three banks (Shawmut in
Boston, United American Bank,
Memphis, and Huntington Na
National Bank, Columbus, Ohio).
Baker says more banks will
probably be added to the netnet
work later.
Chemical Bank's Pronto
system, which can be used by
Commodore 64 owners, topped
10,000 subscribers last summer
summer..
It offers users the ability to pay
bi ll s, transfer funds, get bal
balbills,
ances, see electronic statements,
track budgets, and balance
ba lance
checkbooks.
In addition, the bank has lili
censing agreements with eight
other banks
ba nks coast-to-coast. An
Another on-line syste
m, Keyfax
system,
Interactive information
Information Service,
based in Chicago, offers home
banking, educational packages,
data bases, and financial opop
tions.
tions. A home shopping service
is planned as well.
While The Sou
rce does not
Source

The Evelyn Wood Dynamic Reader.'"
Reader™
Now, the world's most renowned
master brings the techniques of
Dynamic Reading to your computer.
Learning to read faster isn't good enough. With
the Evelyn Wood Dynamic Reader, you'll learn
the
to read three to ten times faster
-but with
faster-but
better comprehension and retention.
OnlyTimeworks
OniyTimeworks brings this highly
successful reading program into your
computer
computer. It will guide you like a gifted teacher through the
drills
drills and exercises at your own comfortable pace, automatically
record your progress, and let you graph
ically review your resu
lts
graphically
results
on colortul
colorful bar charts.
Reading Dynamics
is not a
a skimming or
"key word" association
technique. It is a totally
different reading concept
that registers every word,
every idea,
idea, every shade
of meaning in the written material. You will use more of your mental
capacity and learn to concentrate. Your mind won't wander while
you read.
Reading dynamically is more enjoyable than reading the old
way. Complete thought patterns and ideas emerge from the written
material in a smoothly moving
picture.
picture. Instead of perceiving
individual bits
bits and pieces of
information and putting them
together as best you can,
you will see total concepts.
Reading dynamically is like
living in the material.
The Evelyn Wood Dynamic
Reader provides you with the
exercises and tools you need to
help you increase your reading
comprehension and speed. Your own
own persenal
personal computer helps you
you
develop your skills at your own
own pace.
You learn the essential techniques of Dynamic Reading in your
own home-at
home—at any time convenient for you. You can
can repeat exercises
as often as you wish to assure that you
you maintain optimal
optimal reading
efficiency. Each program contains 50 Skill-Builder exercises,
exercises, 20 readread
ing exercises and 40 quizzes.
quizzes.
Only
Timeworks offers the Evelyn Wood Dynamic Reader. Now
OniyTimeworks
at your favorite
favorite dealer. Or contact Timeworks, Inc., 405 Lake Cook
Road, Deerfield, IL
IL 60015. Phone: 312-948-9200.

If it takes you more than
30 seconds to read this ad,
you need Evelyn Wood.

Available for Commodore 64:
64* IBM:
IBM* Apple:
Apple* Atan~
Atari*
Tlmeworkl
Timeworks Programs:

•■ Data Manager 2 .« lM>rd
Word Writer .« Swlftax
Swiflax

•P M
oney Manager
. Electronic Checkbook
Money
Manager::

•n Business System Series •w Dungeons of
ot
Algebra OnIgons
Dragons .a Spellbound .■ Cave of the
v-Jord
\'Vizard .■ Computer Education Kits
Word Wizard
Kits
Heading Dynamics. Inc. and Tlmoworks. Inc All rights ro
j
CommoOoii! Cc mauler Systems. InUiMlJWiBI Busnoss Macfiinea Corp. Apple Catnpulet. Inc. Alan, Inc

have home banking yet, it prob
probably will be added in the future,
says JoAnne Montgomery, a
Source spokesperson.
There are many types of athome shopping services availavail
able. Perhaps the best known is
Comp-U-Card's Comp-U-Store,
which is available on CompuCompu
Serve, The Source, and Dow
Jones.
Subscribers to these services
pay an additional fee to belong
to Comp-U-Store, which offers
more than 60,000 items from
national manufacturers and
stores. Comp-U-Store also offers
discounts of up to 40 percent on
its merchandise.
Right now,
now, Comp-U-Store
has 16,000 on-line subscribers
and 800,000 telephone su
bscribsubscrib
ers who do not have access to a
computer, says Lynn Booth, didi
rector of corporate communicacommunica
tions for Comp-U-Card
International. She says the
popularity of the service is
growing because "more and
more people have
ha ve home comcom
puters, and they find they don't
browshave the time to spend brows
ing or comparison shopping, so
they use a service like ours."
CompuServe introduced the
Electronic Shopping Mall last
ApriL
April, which offers goods from
about 90 national merchandisers
li ke Sears, Bloomingdale's, and
like
Walden
books. Battaglia says
Waldenbooks.
that while the electronic mall is
popular, ""II don't think it's ever
going to replace going out to the
store and buying goods-there's
goods—there's
a certain socia
sociall function inin
volved (in shopping), and J[
think this (the mall) is a convenconven
"
ience factor.
factor."
Use of such services should
grow though, he adds, as people
get accustomed to shopping by
computer. "Right now, it's a
uniqu
e thing," Battaglia says,
unique
"and II think there are more
produ cts that are sold more
products
mereadily over this kind of me
dium than other kinds of
products.
"A designer dress, for ex42
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On The Source, categories
include collectibles, classified
s, and
advertisements, teen
teens,
schedules of the U.s.
U.S. House of
Representatives. Those services
are but a sample of what's
st every subject
available. To lilist
category offe
red by the various
offered
services might take an entire
magazine.
Of course, it costs money to
join any of the on-line services.
A basic subscription will cost
you roughly the same price as a
hether
it's
financial
inforof commercial software.
piece
I
infor
The
Source
reduced its subscripsubscrip
mation you need, or mama
fee
this
fa
ll
to
$49.95.
Gettion
fall
Get
paper,
or
even
terial for a school
school
ting on-line with CompuServe
the answer to a trivia question,
costs about $40, although many
you can probably get the facts
modem manufacturers offer a
you need from one of the on free subscription to CompuServe
line services. Sports news, encyency
clopedias, weather reports, news as part of the package.
Dow Jones has three differitems from national and internainterna
differ
ent levels of membership, with
tional wire services, movie rere
views, and newspapers are all
prices ranging from $50 to $75.
In add
ition, there are charges
examples of information you
addition,
from each serv
ice for the
can access with your computer.
service
And there are special interamount
of
time
spent on-line.
inter
Some
of
the
services,
such as
est groups of every type availavail
sending an electronic mail letter,
able as well, ranging from
also require an extra fee.
people who own specific kinds
In addition to the Sign-up
of computers, to pilots, to home
sign-up
fee,
most
serv
ices cha
rge an
canners.
services
charge
canners.
If you'
re planning a trip,
hourly rate for time spent on
you're
you can check the Official Airthe
service. It generally costs
Air
more during business hours, but
line Guide (OAG) to find the
in the evening, the rates may be
prices. Even making
best ticket prices.
as little as six
airline reservations from your
six dollars an hour.
ll longhome has become a simple pro
pro- And if you have to ca
call
long
distance,
the
time
is
charged
cedure with your computer.
computer.
against your phone bill (many
Another popular feature
services have local numbers you
which ties directly into your
can call, so you can avoid pay
payhome is electronic mail. AccordAccord
ing to Montgomery, The
ing long-di
stance bills). The
long-distance
ce
telecommunication options
Sou
rce's electronic mai
Source's
maill servi
service
available by home computer are
"gets the most use from con·
con
sumers and business."
expanding every day, and there
are no signs of slowing down.
CompuServe's Battaglia also atat
Modems remain one of the most
tests to the popularity of the
service. Electronic mail is "hot" popular peripherals for CommoCommo
dore 64 owners, a fact not lost
right now, for both consumers
on the major on-line systems.
and business users, he says.
Will this expansion continue?
Unusual subject Meas
areas can
CompuServe is already planning
be accessed. CompuServe, for
to increase its mainframe cominstance, offers an advice col com
umnist, Aunt Nettie, as well as
puter capacity by 90 percent
over the next two years. And
information on PGA golfers, inin
else seems to be fol everyone
surance, hum
or,
and
human
humor,
lowing suit. •VB
sexuality.
sexuality.
ample, would be difficult to sell
to the public right now because
they're not acclimated to mak
making purchases with just that
information at hand."
hand. "
Shopping by computer
lly take off, Battaglia
should rea
really
says, when home computers are
able to receive sophisticated
enough graphics that can show
what a product will look like,
versus a word description of the
merchandise.

W

Wedoritcare
which computer you own.
Wfe'H help you
get the most out of it.
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The videotex
videdex service
service for
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no matter
The
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daIa. Plus,
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lhe easy
easy to
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you own.
communications network
network for electronic
electronic which
service
communications
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personal
Kit, see
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mail,
Kit,
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business
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infonnation services
services to
to over
over one
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)bu get
gel games
games on
on CompuServe,
CompuSetvc. too.
100.
fourth
You
fourth of
of the
the Fortune
Fortune 500
500 companies.
companies.
Classic
Classic puzzlers,
puzzlers, educational,
educational, sports
sports and
and CompuServe
Subscribers
Subscribers get
get aa wealth
wealth of
of useful,
useful,
adventure games
games and
and fantastic
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space
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profitable, or
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plain interesting
interesting infor
inforConsomtlr Information
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like national
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electronic games
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conflid."
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A Visit With Sweetums
The Ogre
Fred D'ignazio,
D'lgnazio, Associate Editor

I1 had the thrill of my life last week.
I'm the "children and computers" com mentator and product reviewer for The New
NewTech
Tech
Times TV show (each week this fall and next
spring on PBS), and I got to visit Jim Henson's
Muppet Mansion in New York City to review the
Murpet
Leamillg Keys, a new computer keyboard
Muppet Learning
for child
ren from Henson Associates, Sunburst
children
Communications, and Koala Technologies.

When II stood outside on the street, the
Muppet Mansion looked to me like any other
posh dwelling on Manhattan's upper East Side.
But when II walked through the front door, [I left
the city behind and entered the world of Jim
Henson's imagination.
The mansion's foyer is dominated by a
three-story-high muppet balloon—rather,
balloon-rather, bal
balloons on top of balloons on top of balloons
balloon s
stretch
ing up to the distant ceiling.
stretching
ceiling. Tiny muppets
cling to the balloons and float around them on
all sides.
The muppet puppeteer's room is around the
corner, behind the stairs, and there II saw a
drawer full of Kermit heads and Gonzo perched
lazily atop a bookshelf.
1I left the balloons, the puppeteers, and the
Kermit heads behind and climbed the stairs.
Sweetums the Ogre was waiting for me on the
second floor. Sweetums is a tall (very tall) ogre
whose film career dates back to a monster "ex"ex
tra
" part he played in Kermit the Frog
's movie
tra"
Frog's
debut, The Frog Prince,
Prillce, in 1971.
Sweetums is not the sort ooff creature I'd like
to bump into on a dark night. He's big, hairy,
and all mouth. And he doesn
't walk, he gallops.
doesn't
When he saw me, he galloped across the floor
and gave me a friendly, bone-stretching ogre
hug. II felt like I'd been swallowed by a furry rug.
Sweelums
unteered to be my child tester
Sweetums vol
volunteered
44
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and help me review the Muppet
Mllppet Learning
Leaming Keys.
I've worked with lots of children, but I've never
worked with an ogre before, so there were a few
things we had to get straight. First, II had to tell
Sweetums not to eat the floppy disk that comes
e got the di
sk stuck on his
with the keyboard (h
(he
disk
snaggle tooth). Second, we had a very unun
keydignified tug-o'
-war when we first got the key
tug-o'-war
board. Sweetums wanted to play with the
keyboard first, and when 1I told him I needed the
keyboard, he turned his back to me and pouted.
Third, Swee!um
Sweetumss does not speak English. He
only speaks "ogre." So II had to learn what
things like "Grrrr .. ..
. . Mmmmm ...
. . . Hrrumph ....
. .
UmBe-Dum -Be-Dum- Be- Dum-Be- Durn" meant.
Um-Be-Dum-Be-Dum-Be-Dum-Be-Dum"
II paid attention (it's hard not to pay attention to
y caught on.
Sweeturns),
Sweetums), so II eventuall
eventually
on.

My favorite
favo rite part of the review was when
Sweetums picked up the Commod
ore 64 keyCommodore
key
board and tried to press the keys.
keys. His big, furry
monster fingers squashed six
six or seven keys at a
ve an ogre in
time. So now I1 know. If you ha
have
your family,
famil y, a Commodore 64 keyboard is not
adequate.
But you might look into the new Muppet
MlIppet
Leaming Keys. Sweetums' fingers worked fine on
Learning
lt
the big, widely spaced keys. And so did my adu
adult
fifingers,
ngers, too. When II played with the keyboard II
learned how nice it wa
wass to have big keys in
bright colors. My fingers were tired of cramped
computer keyboards
keyboards.. The keys are arranged in
alphabetical
alphabetical order, so they are not suited for
touch typists. But they are great for the one45
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fin
gered typists of the world, kids or adults.
fingered
There were two things about the keyboard II
liked in particular. First, it was like a noncomputer person's version of the Macintosh
cintos h, as you
""desktop"
desk top " env
ironment. The Ma
environment.
Macintosh,
probably know, has a display screen that shows
little icons, or pictures, that are supposed to rere
semble items found on a person's desk at his or
her office, including a wastebasket, file folders,
an alarm clock, and so on. This "desktop" metameta
phor is all
nil right for someone in an office, but it's
ttle kids and for people
not very exciting for lilittle
who don't get that turned on by desks. And, be
besides, it's not reall
y a desk, it's a picture screen.
really
And the pictures are black and white and so tiny
you ha
ve to squint to see them.
have

The ""Anywhere"
Anywhere" Desk
The Muppet
Mllppet Learning
Leamillg Keys also pretend to be a
desktop. They plug into the Com
modore 64 keyCommodore
key
board in joystick port 1. The keyboard is 14 by
15 inches, and about an inch high. You can prop
the keyboard in your lap, or better yet, you can
desk" there.
dive to the floor, and set up your ""desk"
On top of your desk is a ruler, marked in
inches, with big numbers, from 0 to 9. The
numbers are really the number keys on the keykey
board- rounded bumps on a flat, membrane
board—rounded
keyboard .
keyboard.
Beneath the ruler is a paintbox with lots of
watercolors, including yellow, orange, blue,
red, and violet.
violet. Each color has a label beneath
it. To select a color, you just stick your finger
fi nger
in the appropriate paint dish.
A little green chalkboard sits beneath the
paintbox. Written in white chalk are the letlet
pi ta l letters, and
ters of the alphabet, in ca
capita!
in alphabetical order. Underneath the chalkchalk
board is one of those marbly assignment
books with a Space key (it looks like outer
books
space, with a comet and stars), and round aritharith
plus,
minus,
multiplication,
and
metic keys:
keys:
division.
On the right side of your desk is a button
that looks like you could pick it up and pin it on
your shirt. It says "Zap" and you use it to escape
from an activity and go back to a menu.
Beneath the Zap key is an eraser, so you can
back up and erase mistakes. Next to the eraser is
a compass. It's like a real compa
ss that tells you
compass
st, and West, with arrow keys
North, South, Ea
East,
pointin g up, down, to the right and left. It's an
pointing
cial Frog Scout Compass. You know that for
offi
official
sure because there's a famou
famouss green frog's face in
the center of the compass.
In the lower righthand corner of the desk is
a comic book. It's opened to the middle (you can
ples). There are fou
rtoons showing.
see the sta
staples).
fourr ca
cartoons
showing,
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picture, you
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on the
the
and stop activities
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make your
your desk work, you need
need soft
softTo make
Leamware. And now we've come to the Muppet Learn
ware.
jllg Keys' chief drawback. For $80,
$80, the keys come
ing
Discovery Disk" created
crea ted by Sunwith aa "Muppet Discovery
Sun
Bu t that's it for
for now.
burst Communications. But
According to Koala, many more disks are on the
that fit
fi t on top of the
overla ys that
way, as well as overlays
keyboard so you can use it for different activities
Bu t no
no more soft
softwith different aged children. But
with
limitation, since the Muppet
Mllppet
ware now is a real
rea l limitation,
Leaming Keys are a real keyboard, and it would
Learning
ad ults could use it as an
be great if children and adults
ndard keyboard. But to do
alternative to the sta
standard
that,
that, they need software.
ftware that comes with the keys is
The so
software
limited, but it's also good. And this brings me to
the second reason why II like the keyboard: It has
succeeded in turning the computer into an elecelec
pl aygrou nd. I've claimed in many of my
tronic playground.
columns in the GAZETTE that my children (ages 8
and 5) spend most of their time on our ComCom
modore 64 just banging on the keyboard and not
re whatsoever. They know the
using any softwa
software
computer far better than II do, just by
experimenting wit
h the differe
nt keys and lookwith
different
look
ing at the display screen to see what pops up.
This is "discovery learning" at its best, and it's
also what you get with the Muppet Learning
Leamillg Keys.
To find out more about the Muppet Learning
Learl/jllg
Keys, contact:
screen.

Koala "fccllllologies
Koala
Technologies

3100
Hellry Drive
3200 Patrick Henry
Sal/ta
Santa Clara, CA 95052-8100
(408)
(408) 986-8866
986-8866

When you call Koala, tell them Sweetums and
Fred sent you.
you. And tell them to get busy making
re!
new softwa
software!

The Computer Book Shelf
Shell
When I'm not in faraway places playing \vith
with
ogres, I'm back in my house in Roanoke, VirVir
ginia, writing-and
writing—and reading. Here are some of
the books I've looked at recently tha
thatt II recomrecom
mend to f<lmilics.
families,
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Scholastic Books
Books has
has aa new
new series
series of
of four
computer
activity books
books which
which are
are popular
popular with
with
computer activity

me and
and my
my eight-year-old
eight-year-old daughter.
daughter. Each
Each book
book
me
costs
costs only
only $4.95
$4,95 and
and contains
contains dozens
dozens of
of pro
programs
will like
like to
to enter into their
their Com
Comgrams that
that kids
kids will

64.
modore 64.
modore
The books
books are all written
",rilten by
by Paul
Paul Somerson
Somerson
The
and Stephen
Computer
Stephen Manes
Manes and are
are titled
titled Computer
Space Adventures,
Advflltures, Computer
Computer Craziness,
Crazilless, Computer
Space
Olympics, and,
and, my
my favorite, Computer
Computer Monsters.
MOllsters.
The books
books don't
don 't start with aa boring
boring table of
of
contents.
contents. Instead they
they begin with
with messages
messages like
"Greetings,
"Greetings, Earthling!" or "Welcome,
" Welcome, Human!"
Human!"
Then they tell kids
kids the basics
basics they'll need to

know to
to enter
enter aa program on the
the computer. And
they start showing kids programs,
programs, sample output,
and weave
weave it all into
into scenarios starring
sta rring silly
silly crea
crea-

mi ssions, nutty numbers, and
secret space missions,
tures, secret
codes-a delightful smorgasbord
smorga sbord for your
magiC codes—a
magic
to 12-year-old.
12-yea r-old.
8- to

When you get tired of monsters and rocket
2, 2, 3,
ships, you can come back to earth and try 1,
My Compufer
Computer & Me! by Jim Muller (Reston, 1984,
Honorary
paper, $12.95). Muller is the Honorary
96 pages, paper,
Turtle and co-founder of the Young Peoples'
Logo Association (P.O. Box 855067,
855067, Richardson,
TX 75085—or
75085-or call the Midnight Turtle bulletin
board on your computer by dialing 214-783-7548).
1,
1, 2, 3, My Computer & Me!
Me! is a workbook
that children (ages 5 and up)
up) can do with their
parents, The book is an introduction to Logo
parents.
thinking,
ng, programming, and playing. There are
thinki
experiments
ts to do, and lots
lots of exercises and experimen
book for children to draw
of blank space in the book
their own pictures, take notes, color, and just
begindoodle. If you and your children are just begin
ning to use computers, II recommend this book as
a very gentl
e introduction.
gentle
If your children are even younger and you
yourr
wallet is natter,
flatter, you might want to look at
1984, 32 pages, pa
COMPUTERS! (Golden Book, 1984,32
paper). This book, at only $1.95, has to be the least
expensive computer book on the market, and one
of the best buys.
As with Mu
ll er's book, the emphasis in th
is
Muller's
this
p<lrents and children working at home
book is on parents
together. The book is suitable for children ages
five and up, and has two pages of stickers, games,
par
experiments, and lots of other activities that parcom
ents and children can do with or without a computer.
yourr pencils, glue, scissors, and
pu ter. So get you
crayons, Mom and Dad, and begin computing!
After you've been down in the trenches with
heavy-duty gl
glue-and-sticker
ue-and-sticker
your kids for heavy·duty
computing, you may want a change of pacepace—
food for thought instead of something gooey to
stick to your fingers. In this case, you might look
Bin/ A
A ScI/Ool
School For YOllr
Your Home by Judy Lower
at Buy
Fingerr (Reston, 1984,
1984, 265
with Ed Neil and Tim Finge

OMPUTEi's
GAZETTE DISK!

Get more out of your Commodore

computer.

I

Start your subscription to COMPUTEI's
Gazette Disk. Each month you can rej-

ceive a fully tested 5W floppy disk to

run on either your Commodore 64 or|

VIC-20 personal computer. Each issue_

■of COMPUTEI's Gazette Disk will contain
all the programs appearing in the
corresponding issue of COMPUTEI's Ga
zette magazine. So, now you can have_

■all the quality programs found in each"

month's COMPUTEI's Gazette ready-to-

load on a disk. Send in the attached]
coupon and subscribe today!

.Call toll-free 1-800-334-0868—
or send your prepaid coupon to:

/ COMPUTED Gazette Disk
P.O. Box 5406
Greensboro, NC 27403
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Soutll
South Brentwood, NY 11717
computing, based on the extensive experiences of
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231-1220
(516)231-1220
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the resea
rchers at Bank Street Coll
The Children's Software Catalog
Technology.
for Children and Techn
ology. It guides parents
Inc.
Evanston fdllcalors.
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through the ins and outs of computer jargon
jargon and
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Sherman Avenue
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offe
rs specific titips
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Evanston,
equipment
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ll y helpful, however,
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Books, 1984,
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(in Michigan,
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collect)
(in
224
224 pages,
pages, appendices,
appendices, index,
index, paper,
paper, $8.95).
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Kids &
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Computers
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books
(grades K-12)
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books by
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Galanter and
and is
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intended for
for the
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Scholastic, Inc.
Illc.
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12 and
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book because
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reminded me
me of
of
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2931 E.
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junior version
version of
of my
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65102
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MO
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back at
at the
the University
University of
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book
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Matfrials Catalog
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or to
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to
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Teaching
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new programming
programming tricks
tricks and
and tech
techP.O. Box
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P.O.
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niques like
like structured
structured programming,
programming, using
using files
files
Olle
DLM
Park
One
DLM
Park
and
and data
data structures,
structures, and
and creating
creating basic
basic sorting
sortin g
Allell, TX
TX 75002
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Allen,
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The book
book isis thorough,
thorough,
nnd searching
searching algorithms.
algorithms. The
(800) 527-4747
527-4747
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reads like
li ke aa textbook.
textbook.
but II offer
(ill Texas,
Texas, 800-442-4711)
800·442·4711)
(in
It's
It 's for
for the
the child
child who
who isis already
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motivated, and
and
Time Saver
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Time
not
not for
for the
the hesitant
hesitant beginner.
beginner.
(preschool tofo adult
adult educational
educational software)
software)
(preschool
The Micro
Micro Center
Center
The
Catalog
Catalog Time!
Time!
P.O. Box
Box 66
P.O.
Each
Each month
month II get
get aa bushel
bushel basket
basket full
full of
of new
new
NY 10570
10570
Plcoso,lwilfe. NY
Pieasantville,
(800) 431-2434
431-2434 or
or (914)
(914) 769-6002
769-6002
•
computer
computer catalogs
ca talogs brimming
brimming with
with new
new software
software
(800)
ffl
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Educational Software
That Works:

Spell It!

Spell.

Spell expertly 1000
1000 of the most misspelled

words.
words, learn
Learn the spelling rules.
rules. Improve

with 4
1 eXCiting
exciting activities,
activities. InclUding
Including a
a
cap
t ivating arcade game! Add your own
captivating
spelling words.
words.

ages 10 -- aclUle
adult I/ 2 disks,
disks: 549.95
539.95

Math Blaster!
Blaster!

Math.•

Master addition,
addition, subtraction,
subtraction, multiplication,
multiplication,
division,
division, fractions
fractions,, decimals
decimals and percentages
-- bV
by sOlving
solving over 600 problems. Learn your
math facts with 11
t ies,
a motivating activi
activities,
InclUding
including a fast-action arcade game! Add
you
yourr own problems,
problems,

ages

66-12/2
- 12 / 2 diSkS:
dlsks: $49.95
S19.95

Wor
d Attack!
Word
Attack!

Word.

Add 675 ~
new wordS
words to your vocabulary --

with precise
precise definitions and sentences
with
demonstrating usage.
usage. Build your skills with
4
4 fun-filled 3Ctlvltles,
activities. InclUding
Including an arcade
game! Add
AcId your own words.
wordS.

dISk::_S_"_.9":"_~~~~~~~~~

ages 8 - adult / 2 disks: $19.95

ages 8 - adult I 2

Speed Reader
Beader II

Read.•

Increase
increase your reading speed and Improve
improve
comprehension! Six exercises designed by
readJng
reading specialists vastly Improve
improve your
reading skills.
art your own progress wlm
skills. Ch
Chart
with

35 reading selections and comprehension
quizzes.
Add your own reading materials.
quizzes. Add
materials.
high school, college &
& aault
adult I/ 2
2 disks,
disks: 569.95
J69.95

The Davidson
Best Seller Traditi
on .
Tradition.
For your Apple, IBM or Commodore 64.
64.
y.
Ask your dealer toda
today.
FOr
For more Information
information call:
call: (800) 556-ii1ll1
556-6141
In
12131
in California call:
call.
(213) 373-9473
373-9173

Davidson.

Davidson & Associates
6069 G
roveoak Place *12
R12
Croveoak
Rancho palos
Palos verdes,
Verdes, CA 9027/1
90274

n e a"

Apple. IB
M end
tlYO ly or
App le Compute'S,
• •• Ma.c:nlnoo
lus. Mochln
..., Inc.
Apple.
IBM
and Commodo,.
Cornniodoro 64 .,.
are tradem.,"
trademarks ,espeoc:
respecdvely
ol Apple
Computers, Inc
Jnc .•, Into,"ll;onal
International Busln
Business
Machines Corp.
Corp., Ind
and CommOdOfe
Commodore! au.
Business
Machines,
fnc

VIC Magic Draw
Kevin Gough

Turn your computer into a high-resolution
sketchpad with this program. The pictures
you create can be saved to tape or disk.
BK of expansion memory.
memory.
Requires at least 8K

Three simple machine language programs
are automatica
ll y POKEd into certain areas after
automatically
running Magic Draw.
Draw. They have the functions of
saving and loading hi-res pictures that you crecre
ate, fro
m disk or tape, and clearing the screen of
from
any extraneous matter. These routines
routin es are DATA
state
men ts in the BASIC program, so take ca
re
statements
care
Here's a program that lets you crea
te high·
create
hightyping them in. A checksum is performed to
resolution pictures oonn a 176 X 160 dot grid.
make sure the data was typed in correctly, so if
"VIC Magic Draw" requires 8K or more expanexpan
there is any wrong data you will be notified.
sion memory.
memory. After the program is typed in and
Here's a list and explanation of Magic Draw
saved to disk oorr tape, you must change the start
control keys.
ooff BASIC and the screen
screen,, before loading the
program.
program.
SHIFT
/CLR: This clears the high-resolution
SHIFT/CLR:
Th
ere are two ways to do this: manua
lly or
There
manually
screen of any plotted dots. After the first run of
with a boot program.
progra m. Manually, type POKE
Magic Draw, you'll want to clea
clearr the screen of
648,30:SYS 58648 and press RETURN. Now type any random garbage. After clearing it, you'll see
p ress RETURN.
POKE 642,32:SYS5823
2 and press
642,32:5YS58232
the flashin
g pixel at the center of the screen.
flashing
Your VIC w
ill d
isplay the usual "C8
M BASIC
will
display
"CBM
SHIFT
/CRSR
SHIFT/CRSR (up): This moves the pixel cursor
V2" at the top ooff the screen, except the number
up one dot.
of bytes free is 3584 less than when you turned
CRSR (down): Moves the pixel cursor down one
your VIC on. That's because the start of BAS
IC
BASIC
'dot.
dot.
and variables have been moved (to 8192).
SHIFT
/CRSR (left): Moves the pixel
pixel cursor left
SHIFT/CRSR
The other method for moving memory is a
one dot.
boot program that automatically loads Magic
Dravv. Program L
Draw.
1, "Magic Draw Boot," does this
CRSR (right);
(right): Moves the pixel cursor right one
fo
forr you
you.. It consists of five lines of BASIC. If
dot.
you're using a disk ddrive,
rive, enter and save it as is.
nter of
HOME: Moves the pixel cursor to the ce
center
If you're storing Magic Draw o
n tape, change the the screen
on
screen..
device number
number at the end of line 30 from 8 to 1.
X: Plots one dot in the current position of the
Make sure you store this boot on your tape
pixel cursor.
gic Draw program. If you'
re storing pixel
before the Ma
Magic
you're
Z: Erases one dot (if present) under the pixel
isk, then change the device
Magic Draw on d
disk,
cursor.
number at the end of line 30 from 11 to 8.
8.
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using
nd, an
using disk
disk and
and the
the picture
picture is
is not
not fou
found,
an error
error
message
message is
is generated. After
After the
the picture is
is loaded,
draw
draw mode is
is entered
entered and
and your
your creation
creation is
is disdis
cursor
flashes
played
on
the
screen
.
The
pixel
played on the screen,
flashes in
the middle of the screen.
.
screen.

Adding More functions
Functions

with "VIC Magic Draw."
This hi-res castle was created willI

D: Draws
Draws continuously
continuously wherever
wherever you
you move
move the
the
D:

pixel
cursor. Press
Press D
D aga
again
to turn
turn this
this function
function
pixel cursor.
in to
off.

off.
E: Erases continuously wherever you move the
pixel cursor.
cursor. Press
Press E
again to
to tum
turn this
this fun
function
pixel
E again
ction
off.
off.
@: The ""at"
at" key creates a box-shaped
box-shaped figure to
the right and below the pixel
pixel cursor. The size of
controlled
(+)) and minus
ntrolled by
by the plus
plu s (+
the box
box is
is co
( —) keys.

+ : Increa
Increases
+:
(-)
keys . ses the size of the box figure by one dot
each time the key is pressed. The limit is 90 dots.
—:
of the box figure by
-: Decreases the size of
by one
dot each time the key is
is pressed. The limit here
is aa box two dots square.
G: Graphs aa pattern
pa ttern of dots on the
th e screen 8X8
8 X 8
dots square. This is useful for drawing precise,
dimensioned
dimen
sioned pictures. Press SHIFT and G
G to
erase
era se the graph.
Q: Quit the
the high-resolution
high-resolu tion draw mode.
mode. The
screen
screen will
will clear
cl ear and return
return the normal
normal VIC
cursor.
cursor. You
You can
can run
run the
the program
program again and
and still
retain
your
previously
drawn
picture.
retain your previously drawn picture.
S:
S: Save
Save aa picture
picture to
to disk
disk or
or tape.
tape. Each
Ea ch picture
picture
takes
up to
to 3524
3524 bytes.
bytes. Pressing
Pressing S5 clears
clears the
the
takes up
high-resolution
high-resolution screen
screen and
and asks
asks for
fo r the
the name
name of
of
your
You next
next enter
enter 11 for
for disk
disk or
or 22 for
for
your picture.
picture. You
tape
is saved,
saved, you
you return
return to
to the
the
tape save.
save. After
After itit is
high-resolution
high-resolution screen
screen and
and your
you r picture.
picture. Tape
Tape
users
users should
shou ld make
make sure
sure that
that buttons
bu ttons on
on the
the
Datassette
You will
will be
be
Datassette are
are pressed
pressed down.
down. You
prompted
OFF? before
be fore being
being
prompted with
with TAPE
TAPE OFF?
prompted
to
PRESS
RECORD
prompted to PRESS RECORD AND
AND PLAY
PLAY ON
ON
TAPE.
Just
press
RETURN
at
the
tape
TAPE. Just press RETUR N at the tape off
off prompt
prompt
and
and then
then the
the record
record and
and play
play buttons
buttons on
on the
the
Datassette.
Datassette.
L:
L: Load
Load aa picture.
picture. You'll
You'll be
be prompted
prompted to
to type
type in
in
and
then
a
1
for
disk
or
2
for
tape.
aa name
name and then a 1 for disk or 2 for tape. IfIf

You'll find
find you have a good amount of memory
free after Magic Draw is up and
and running. Press Q
and type?
e amount of bytes free is
type ? FRE(O). Th
The
determ
ined by
determined
by the size
size of your memory expan·
expan
sicn.
The
ex
tra
memory
allows you to add new
sion.
extra
functions. AA screen dump to the printer (1515 or
1525) has been added. I've used the program on
page 11
2 ooff COMPUTEt's
112
COMPUTEVs First Book of VIC. Now,
suppose your screen and the bottom half was
blank. You would
n't want to wa
it double the
wouldn't
wait
time it takes to pprint
rin t out th
e
entire
screen. So we
the
a
line
between
line
numbers
6 and 7.
mu
st
add
must
This
BASIC
tine
will
also
serve
to
end
the
This BASIC line will also serve to end the print
print
rou
tine when
routine
when the
the printer
printer is
is done
done with
with the
the screen:
screen:
CET
AS:IFAS - "F4"O RL> 154THENPR I NT #4, CHRS
GETA$:IFA$='T4"ORL>154THENPRINT#4,CHR$
(t5):CWSE4:RETURN
{15):CLOSE4:RETURN

If
press f4
e the
prin ter is
If you
you press
f4 whil
while
the printer
is dumping
dumping the
the
screen, the PRINT routine will end and you'll be
returned
nting the
returned to
to the
the draw
draw mode.
mode. Pri
Printing
the entire
entire
screen takes about 35 minutes.
See program
program listings 0on11 page
page 156. @
CIIJ

nFr=============l
Program Your Own EPROMS

~ VIC
Vtc 20
~C 64

$99.50

-. .~.,

PLUGS INTO
INTO USER
USER PORT.
NOTHING ELSE NEEDED.
NEEDED.
NOTHING
EASY TO
TO USE.
USE. VERSATILE.
VERSATILE.
•
• Read
Road or Program,
Program. One byte
byle or
or

Q)

0)
,.,

32K
bytes'
32Kbylosl

OR Use like aa disk
disk drive.
drive. LOAD,
LOAD,

G

C,

'::~o.. . ".~ ......

~
n

____

SAVE, GET,
GET, INPUT,
INPUT, PRINT,
PRINT, CMD,
CMD,
SAVE.
OPEN. CLOSE—EPROM
CLOSE- EPROM FILES!
FILESI
OPEN.

V

II!

OUf software
softwa re [els
lets you
you use
use familiar
!amiliar BASIC
BASIC commands
commands lo
to
Our
croato. modify,
modify. scratch
scratch files
!iles on
on readily
readily available
available EPROM
EPROM
create,

c:

c

III

• ••

chips. Adds
Adds aa new
new dimension
dimension to
to your
your computing
computing capability.
capability.
chips.
Works with
with most
most ML
ML Monitors
Monilors too.
100.
Works
•
• Make
Mako Auto-Siart
Auto-Stan Cartridges
Canridges of
of your
your programs.
programs.

£E•

Tho promenade"
promenade'· Cl
C l gives
gives you
you 44 programming
programming voltages,
voltages,
• The

e
Q

a

EPROM supply
supply voliages,
vall ages. 33 intelligent
Inl o111gent programming
programming
22 EPROM

algOrithms, 15
15 bit
bil chip
chip addressing,
addressing, 33 LED's
LED's and
and NO
NO
algorithms,
swilches. Your
Your computer
compu ter controls
controts everything
everything from
Irom software!
software !
switches.
•
•
•

TOICIOOI socket.
socket. Anti-static
Anti·statlc aluminum
aluminum housing.
housing.
Textool
PC boards,
board s. etc.
otc. at
at extra
elCtra charge.
charge.
EPROMS, cartridge
cartridgo PC
EPROMS.

-_ _-

Somo EPROM
EPROM types
types you
you can
can use
use with
with the
tho promenade"
promenade'·
Somo
27!o11
2758
:H'I
2518
n 'l
2716

253l'
2532
2132
2732
27CJ2
27C32

21e ' .
27lVo
27C16
2732A
~ .~--

06:273W
46J732P
25100
2554
1_
2784

27'C601

27C64

271l't
27118
2l":H1
27256
61_
08754

617M

68766

5133
5133
5103
5143
2I'~ .
3315"

all·

2016"

Call Toll
Toll Free:
FlOe: 800-421-7731
800·421·773 1
Call
In California:
Calitornia: 800-421-7748
800·421·7748
In

..-n
JASON-RANHEIM
JASON-RANHEIM
~

580 Parroft
Parrott St.,
St.. San
San Jose,
Joso, CA
CA 95112
9S112
5B0

X2IIl l1A·
X2B16A1
!>2I'l'
M8131
qo'6P""
48016P"

.

'Em

Build fences around your opponent withwith
out letting yourself get hemmed in. This
simple game includes a variety of options
to keep it ever-challenging. Originally
written for the 64, we've added a VIC
version.
version.

sio
n works. The VIC version is similar, so the
sion
program description also applies with a few
excep
tion s.
exceptions.

Commodore 64 ProgrWiI
Program

Description
This game puts you in the construction business.
Specificall
y, you're building fe
nces, and the
Specifically,
fences,
construction code is stra
igh tforward: Fences may
straightforward:
uilt horizontally
horizontall y or vertically; your conbe b
built
con
struction may not touch the oute
outerr walls, you
yourr
previous work, or your opponent's work; nor can
he strewn in your
it touch any obstacles that may be
path.
path.
You score points by outlasting your rival. If
his fence crashes first, you win the round and a
nnumber
umber of points based on the amount of time
consumed by the round. The fifirst
rst player to reach
100 points wins the game.
ble in setting up th
e game
The choices availa
available
the
are: one or two players; joystick or keyboard in ing obstacles to the playfield; and
put; add
adding
increasing oorr decreasing the speed of the game.
Approximately 30 percent
percen t ooff the program—
p rogramthe game action itselfis wri
tten in machin
e lan itself—is
written
machine
guage. The sound, timing, and scoring routines
are written in BASIC. Accompanying the article
is a line-by-line description ooff how the 64 ver54

COMPUTEr,
COMPUTE'S GaZ911&
Gazelta

JllnlJtuy
January

Lines
100-120

Description
Call the option routines and initialize
variables.
130
Checks
Chocks for winner and jumps to win
routine.
routine.
140-150 Draw screen border.
160
Checks for barrier option, jumps to
subroutine.
subroutine.
190
Positions players and directions. (Locations
251-254 hold low and high bytes of each
player'S position. Locations 837-838 hold
player's
player'S directions.
player's
200
Initializes time and calls machine language
routine, which returns to BASIC when colcol
lision occurs. Score is then determined
based on amount
amounl of elapsed time.
210-230 Check value in location 834 for number of
player in collision, then jump to appropriate
routine to update winner's score.
245-250 Flash colliding fence.
Allow player to choose options.
270-480
490-510 Randomly place
plilce barriers on screen.
520-550 Initialize sound and variables.
560-660 Print scores and totals, then jump to
beginning.
Deginrung.
670-IJ50
670-1350 Load machine language portion of
Commodore 64 version.
1 -i i i

r ■ t^i ^-* 1 ^ x i r

Brb—a

a

■■ ■■■—•nil

.!!

/» tilt'
the two-player gallic,
game, Red has tmppcd
trapped /lie
the Blw'
Blue player
III
(VIC
oll).
(VIC IIl'rsi
version).

The game is best when played by two people.
The oone-player
ne-player option was added so players
could practice if no opponent could be found.
You race the clock, trying to survive as long as
possible.. If you use the practice optio
option,
possible
n, the most
nine,
with
obstacles.
challenging level is ni
ne,
obstacles. You
have ten rounds to rack up as many points as
you can.

Note To VIC Users
Programs 2
2 and 3 comprise the VIC version of
'Em."
game
""Trap
Trap 'Em
." First, type in Program 2, the ga
me
loader, and save it to tape or d
disk.
loader,
isk. If you're using
usi ng
tape, change the 8
130.
tape,
8 to aa 1I in line 130.
Next, type in Program 3,
game,
3, the main game,
it with the filename "
"VT".
you're
and save it
VT " . If you
're
using tape, be sure to save Program 33 immedi
immediately after Program 2. This will
will automatically
load Program 3. In the VIC
VIC version,
ve rsion, the ML
M L rou tine is POKEd in lines
lines 100-880 of the
the loader
loader
program.
program.
See
Sf'C program
program listings
/istillgs on
011 page
pagi' 157.
157.

•

...

••
...
..
• ••
.

..

Practicing
Practicillg in
hI the
ti,l' one-player
olle-pla.llcr game,
game, with
witll barriers
bnrrias (64
(6 4
version).
1II'rsi cm).

Chomper
George Hu

In dire nneed
eed of en
ergy crystals, your spaceenergy
space
ship hhas
as lan
ded on an ah
en plan
et. But the
landed
alien
planet.
crys
tals are gu
arded by soldiers and a
crystals
guarded
vicious droid. Act fas
b ecause time is
fastt because
running out. For the VIC and 64; joystick
required.
required.

You are a space explorer from the planet Earth.
During you
ip encountered a
yourr voyage, your sh
ship
meteorite belt and most of your ship's energy
protec ting the sh
ip. You enwas drained in protecting
ship.
en
counter a strange planet which contains crystals
that can restore your ship's power. Unfo
rtuUnfortu
rs
nately, the planet is guarded by dormant soldie
soldiers
and vicious droids. You send a probe, nicknamed
Champer,
Chomper, to collect the crystals.
Using your joystick maneuver (hamper
Chomper
across the planet's su
rface and gobble up as
surface
many energy crystals as fast as you can. For
every crystal you coll
ect, you receive 150 points.
pOints.
collect,
ier,
you
lose
450
points.
If
you
If you hit a sold
soldier,
ow aa droid
tch (Chomper,
homper, he
is deall
allow
droid to
to ca
catch
he is
de
nd
that
spe
lls
doom
for
you
and your
stroyed-a
stroyed—and
spells
mission.

Racing The Clock
You hhave
ave 45 seconds in which to collect as many
crysta
ls as you can. If you earn 3000 points,
paints, you
crystals
e first bonus is 45
will be given bonus time. Th
The
seconds. Each bonus you earn decreases the next
bonus time by 5 seconds. If you earn 6 bonuses,
you get a new (hamper
Chomper in a different section of
the planet, with 45 more seconds of play. If you
would like more crystals, press the fire button.
n marc
But beware:
bewa re: More crystals mea
mean
more soldiers.
The game begins with a diagram of joystick
positions. Push the joystick right for easy play;
shing the stick up
push it left for harder play. Pu
Pushing
increases the number
numbe r of droids: up to seven for
the 64 version or two for the VIC version. After
your selection, the playing
p laying field and the droid(s)
are randomly placed on the screen. The score,
56 COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTED Gazelle
Gazeffe January

Press tile
the fire vllttm1
button to
to illstal/fly
instantly creale
create lIIore
more crysllllscrystals—
{ll1d
vl~ rs io ll).
and soldiers
soldiers (VIC version).

time remaining, and bonuses
bonu ses are displayed at the
top.
After the game is over, you may be asked to
enter your name for a high score. Type in your
nam e and press RETURN. Another diagram will
name
appear with the session's high sco
re on top.
score
top, Push
the joystick up for the sa
me level, right for a difsame
dif
ferent level, and down to end the game
game..
Variable Contents
L

Score •needed
for bonus
ScoJe
..dOd lor

S
G

Total bonus
lime received
Totatbon
... lIme.ved

V
R

W
XI
Yl

C

X(N)
YOO
Y(N»

D{N)
DIN)

I "reseii 1 tcOIO
score
Present

Bon.,..
Bonuses relIdlOd
readied

of next bonUs
bonus
Amount o£

Droid being amtrollOd
controlled (l
(1 '"
or 2)
Ilrold
Cliomper's X
X Coordinate
coordinate
Chomper's
Y coordinate
Chomper's Y
Cliomper's screen location
Chomper's
DroId'.
Droid's X
X coordinate
Droid's Y
Y cOord.I.nale
coordinate
Druid'.
Droid's saeen
screen location
OroId'.

N$

droids
11 or 2 drotds
droid moves
Ratio of Chomper moves to drold
High ScoJe
Scote
!fish
N
.... oIlUih
Name
of high ......,
scorer

M

Multi-use counter

C1
Cl

F

BS
OS

Who Invented the Submarine?
Who was the only president to serve more than
than 3
3 terms!
terms.'
The purchase of what state was known as Seward's Folly?

HISTORY
FLASH

T
hese 3ft:
inatin g history quesThese
arc JUS!
[ust :1
a few o
off the Fun
fun :111(1
and fasc
fascinating
ques
tions you'll
vOll'1I find with HI
STORY FLASH, oone
ne o
les in
HISTORY
off tilt:
the 54 ti[
titles

the.:
the Cllalknge\'\/arc
ChallcngeWare educuion:.J
educational series.
scries.

\,\/ith H
ISTO RY FLASH
re over 400 years
years ooff
With
HISTORY
FLASH,, you can explo
explore
f:lC!S
e Uni
ted St:ucs,
scowry by
facts about th
the
United
States, from it
itss di
discovery
Christoph!,;!'
0 co
nstitutional am
endments
Christopher Columhus
Columbus in
In 1492
\AL)1 1
to
constitutional
amendments
ves today. HISTORY
HI STORY FLASH
FLASt-! is
that effect our li
lives
is designed to

(cst the knowledge ooff [Wo
playe rs as they compete to
test
two players
CO win
500 pOints
rectly :mswcring
rical quespoints by cor
correctly
answering f:lI1dom
random histo
historical
ques
titions...and
ons ... anel provide valuable .i.information
nfor m:lIio n where :lI1sw
ers :\rc
answers
are
not known
rers, Invento
rs, Black Americans,
Am er icans, American
Am c ri CI11
known.. Explo
Explorers,
Inventors,
Women
..:s idem s, T
he Const
illltion, :tnd
\'\':trS are :111
Women,, Pn
Presidents,
The
Constitution,
and Wars
all
covered in
w hich will keep you
In this exciting program
program,, which
challenged for hours
hours o
off fun and learning.

v

\

II
ChallengeWan:
ChallcngeWare brings student
Studentss and knowledge
together through exciting programs for the
Commodore 64,
c, :lnd
+.
&4, Apple II
Me,
and Apptc
Apple II
11+.
Designed for ages pre-school through aclull
adult,,
Challenge\,\larc
rogra ms in Pre-schoo]
ChallengeWarc includes p
programs
Pre-school
Concepts, Ma
thematics, Grammar,
Mathematics.
Grammar. Social Swdies,
Studies.
Science,
ing, Economics,
Science. Foreign Language, Head
Heading.
Economics,
and Logic &
& Strategy.
Ch
atlengeWare i!'i.si the m
os t extensive
uc:I ChallcngcWarc
most
extensive ed
educa
tio
n:tl se
ries :lv:lilable
Uni ted StateS
tional
series
available in the United
States :md
and is
i.s
For a
LOG
a FREE CATA
CATALOG
or a (Iealer
ea,'est you
) '011 call
dealer n
nearest

roLl~ FREE
TOLL

1-800-253-2600
I" CT (203)62
1'9361
in
(203)621-<J.i61

1 ■!

I

5

HIM

I
a

used in
In over 1,000
1.1)00 schools througholll
throughout the
coulltry.
wart"
country. Recollllllcnded
Recommended by teachers as soft
software
parents e
m trust to enhance their cchild's
hild 's e(\
lI(":Ican
educa
tion
th e o
nl y educat
iona l series th:1\
111
tion,, it is the
only
educational
that (":
ran
:lccomp:II1Y
y step in :Ia child
's devcto
pmclH .
accompany ever
every
child's
development,
So help your ch
ild explore this
child
this world of vast
information
..
information...
Discuver Chal!engeW:lrc
r!
Discover
ChallengeWare at your local deale
dealer!
Fo
Forr ClIl1ll1loc1,m
Commodore..· 64
64 &
& Applc
Apple II
11 Snks.
Series.

DPRYTE'"
.... UOFTWARE
SOFTWARE
1'0 liox
/10..... 94/J.
tcrb ll lj'. C
T 067.!O
I'O
'j-iH. Ift,
Waterbury,
CT
06720

001800
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64 Version Notes

·;G
-,

.

Your cllOmper
chomper liaS
has limited time to
to mini!
mine energy crystals
alld
rsion).
and avoid tile
the droids (64 ve
version).

Customizing The Skill Level
If you find the game is too hard, or too easy, the
skill level can be adjusted in severa
severall ways.
ways. The
bon us timE',
easiest way is to change the bonus
time By
changing the va
lu e of R
value
R in line 390, the bonus
time can be changed. By changing the 6 in the

last statement in line 210, you can change the

"COMPUTER & SOFTWARE ~
PROTECTION from PENGUIN
K-COVER
An anti-static, unbruokabre.

number of bonuses required to get a bonus
bonu s
screen. By changing the val
ue of F in lines
value
460-480, you can adjust the ratio of Chomper's
moves to the droid
's moves.
droid's

Other than allowing up to seven droids, the 64
version plays the same as the VIC version
version.. If you
have a black-and-white screen, press the fire but
button at th
e beginning of the game until a B
the
B apap
pears, This adjusts colo
rs so you can play on a
pears.
colors
non-color TV or monit
or,
monitor.
The 64 version is entirely in ma
chine lan machine
guage, and MLX (elsewhere in this issue) is re
required to enter the program.
program. After loading and
running MLX, answer the starting address
ing address with
prompt with 49152
49152,, and the end
ending
5089
1.
50891.
To run the game, type SYS49152,
SYS49152. Also, be
sure to load the game with LOAD''filename",8,1.
LOAD"fiiel1ame",8, l.
If you'd rather not type in the program (VIC
version only), send a blank tape,
tape. $3, and a selfselfaddressed stamped envelope to:
to:
George HII
Hu
16212 122
Ave. SE
122Avc.SE
Renton,
Renton, WA 98055
See program
program listings
1i.~ l ht~s (11/
OH page 165.
165. II
GJj

Copies of articles from this
publication are now available from
the UMI Article Clearinghouse.

';~............;;;~~:~~

An ant i.S1ati " . un btlt Dkable.
Commodo
.e kevbollr
d D'
OW,, ' O' .
Commodnrc
kevbo.irn1
protector.

o hi"1I0
S -■ 57,9566.
FPB83
FP883 wl
w/o
hinges
S7.95 ea.
I:PBB4H
hlnllOS- 59.95
HP884H w/
w/hlnoosS9.95 61l.
88.
Fo.
s t mle
. o . (:ompu le, Itkeyboards
OVbODf d, 10
"
For n,O
mo51
micro-computer
to 5
5"

For more information about the

Clearinghouse, please fill out and mail back
the coupon below.
~
X

14 Y,· ·

WEL

LIFETI
ME G
U ARAN TEE A
GAI NST BREAK
AG E
LIFETIME
GUARANTEE
AGAINST
BREAKAGE

strongbox

Holds UP
·' D,skeU
es
un 10
to 8·51'.
B-6W"
Diskettes

~

SP·
12oo DISKEn
e
SP-I2O0
DISKETTE
SP.
t 202 C
ASSETTE S2.95
SP-1202
CASSETTE
«.»!> ea
ea-.
Bo
th aavailable
v ail ab le wilh
,e ld - $
4 .49 ea.
Both
with EMI
EM! Sh
Shield
S4.49
Co
lors ·Bl ac k, G,"v. Di
u", G.een
tl v. VOl
w. Ajmonrl
Almon d, Molon . Ro d
C "Tors-Black,Cirev.
H luo.
Green,, Pu
PutIv.
Tel lo
low.

MONITOR STANDS
TILT 25"
25' &
Sr SWIVel
SWIVEL 360 "'
1400, Unh,e.
Universal
1400.
o:o o l·■ 529.95
929.95 ea.
ea.

PAINTED METAL PRINTER STANDS

I'SI
680 . 80 Col
, ~n" P""l
o' S'- $29.95
PS1G80,
Column
Printers
I'S1
682 . 133 Column P"'lI
ef s ·■ 5S36.95
36 .95
PS1682,
Printers
PS1685
I Mlle
,n t ..sh P.
;n le • .- $29.95
PS1685,. Apple.
Macintosh
Printer
S29.95
INCLUDE SI.50 SHIPPING
OUTSIDE U.S. ADD S3.00
CHECK. MONfV ORDER.

Products
visa
Penguin P.oducts
V
I SA I'ft< mastercard accepted
P.O. 80_
Bo. 807
807^0
Call
P.O,
40
Ca
ll toll-free 1-800-732-0614
I Ci
ol. SlIo.u,
.5740
In M
ich. ((3131 774-22Z8
St.
Cloif
Shore*, /rol
Mll 48080
480BO-5740
Mich.
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II am inlt.
tittd in oIrel
nmk q.dulnll
n>ugh Ih~
(M' onll syslemlil
s}·It~ m lsl
interfiled
electronic
'iriierinfl lh
Ihroufiti
the fuli
fnllwvinfi
0□ ITT 1)"lcom
Uiakom
o
D
D OnT)'mt
OnTymt
3 OCte
OCLC Itt
ILL Subsy!l.m
Suhyitem

oD 1)IAI.OCIlJial
ordrr
DIALOG Dialorder
o

sal wul>
t oc tof/ F il W'. 4
1900
t900.. Unive.
Universal
wuh SUflie
Smse P.o
Proicctoi/Filiei,
4 Power Outlets,
Il
lum inated COn
lf o l Swit
ch. '"
' c uil B'e
oko. - S89.95 I
Illumindted
Control
Switch,
& Ci
Circuit
Breaker

fr

y~s! II ","Ou
ld hk
' U Artoclr
ltui n~hou~ _
Yes!
would
like~ to
lo kn<M'
knwi mq'f
mnro about
atmut U.
I'MI
Article t:
Clearinghouse.

D Oth
tf(plu
us
~c if)·t ;;::=-=;::-;=",,_ _ __ _ __ _
D
Olher
(please
iprcif
o
5endin~ m)'
urd~, by mail.
P II am intr.uted
Interested in sending;
my (irdti
eau 5tnd
urtium for the
Z Pl
Please
send me
me )"OU'
your cumml
current calalog
catalog and
and un
user. inst.
Instructions
the
syslemls!
syslem(s) II chocked
checked abq.'r.
above.

1450 Ma
c,n los h Macintosh

Dealer '"
& O
Distributor
oeale.
iS ltibuto.
InQu
; . tls Invited
Innuirns

•ouse

'.m:~~===

Sime_

T1II
Titlet

.

.

„

In
llit utionl ( U',"lpany
Initlliition/Conipany
Ot~"lmtn"'

Ueparlmtnl

_ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ __

_

_ _ _ __

Add .tl",_ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __

Addle s s
(il)', _ _ _ _ __
City

_ __

S,,""_ __JLty.
,.,. _ _ ___

-Stste.

Ph ont( _ _ "_ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
Phone I

I

Mail to:
to; Uni\'rTsity
University Microfilm
Microfilmss International
300 North
Nurth Zeeh
Zt~b Road. Box
Ann A.oor
'11411106
Boi 91
Arbor...Ml
4810(1

EMAN.
ES THE RIGHT
IMPRESSION.

Riteman announces LQ—the letter-quality printer that's small enough to hold in one hand.
Tiny, super-portable and efficient, LQ weighs less than 7 pounds and costs under S300.
The Riteman LQ. It's the right choice.

:WSIW1:

LQ

A it em an 15

RITEfiWI

INFORUNNER CORPORATION

lounces tt

•

three

RITEMAN R64 WITH COMMODORE."

Airport Buslnoan ConW RITEMAN R8Q0 WITH ATARI.'

431 N. Oak SI. Inglawood, CA 90302
<!iiJ'J) 1)74 3044 (nul.lde CnNC), (UO0| 4at-25S1 [In Cnllt.)

vest members of the
the family,
family, all
all plugplug.

compatible with the following computers:
RITEMAN BLUE MAC WITH APPLE MACINTOSH AND II C.

"•Wan

^^^

•""" ind K if? r*(«1««( trajtmiiks d Acrpia Coujjuibi Im.

is a reoisceied iranainafk of Cummr>dore Gusme^s Madilne, Inc.

rig irered ineemiit. ot Aun. IrK

Your once-qu
iet neighborhood
once-quiet
is suddenl
y being showered with
suddenly
firecrackers. And the cul
prit won
't
culprit
won't
let up. You arive on the scene
in a mad dash to extinguish the
firecrackers in a bucket of water.
water .

... Take It To The Limit

Stephen
Stephen Ressler

A prankster perched on the top of your
apartment building is tossing firecrackers
on to the street. Your job is to maneuver a
tinguish
water-filled bucket to catch and ex
extinguish
the firecrackers. An arcade-style action
game with versions for the VIC and 64.
64. A
joystick
required.
Joysti
ck is required.

When the tit
le screen appears, you'll be asked to
When
title
choose one of 15 skill levels, 11 being the slowest
t'. You'l!
and 15 the fastes
fastest'.
You'll probably want to start
with an ea
sier level
easier
level at first to see how the game
Then go up a couple of skill levels until
plays. Then
you
have
competitive
game.
ve a com
petitive gam:.
.
Y
Oli ha
Usi
ng a joystick
joystick (port 2 III
Using
in the 64 versIOn),
version),
ur bucket left and right 10
tch the fall move yo
your
to ca
catch
bu cket can ""wrap
wmp
ing firecrackers. Note that your bucket
around
" the screen, thai
g to a far edge
around"
that is, movin
moving
will bring you around to the opposite side of the
screen.
screen. This is extremely helpful at the more adad
vanced levels.
levels.
ecra cker reaches the ground, an
If a fir
firecracker

•
A
A quick move to
to th
thee left might catcll
catch the firecracker
dropped
praukster (64 versiOlI).
dropped by the prankster
version).
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The player
player faces aa decisiO
Il ill
decision
in the VIC version
version of
"Kalllam!"
"Kablam!"

is heard, and
and one
one of
of your
your four
four plays
plays is
is
explosion is
lost. The
The game
game ends
ends only
only when you're out
out of
of
lost.
plays. You can
can then
then choose another level and
plays.
play again.
play
If things get
get too frantic
frantic or
or you
you need
need a break
If
the game,
game, pa
pause
in the middle of the
use the action by
key to
to rere
pressing the space bar. Press the CTRL key
sume the
the game.
game.
sume

Special VIC Notes
"Kablam!" is similar in
The VIC version of "Kablam!"
play to the 64 version, but there are a few
differences. You have a total of three plays
15 difficulty
rather than four, and instead of 15
levels, there are five. However, the speed of
firecracker
each fire
cra cker increases with each one you
catch and decreases with each one you
miss—a kind of self-adju
self-adjusting
miss-a
sti ng handicap.
The VIC version also displays the high
score, current score, firecracker speed, and
SHIFT LOCK key
firecrackers (plays) left. The SHiFf
serves as a pause button.
Written entirely in machine language, the
must be entered using a special
VIC version musl
Kablam! version of "
"Tiny
else
Tiny MLX," found elsewhere in this issue. Once entered and saved,

If
If you'd
you'd rather
rather not
not type
type in
in the
the game
game (64
(64

version only),
only), send
send aa self-addressed
self-addressed stamped
stamped enen
velope,
velope, a blank tape
tape or
or disk,
disk, and
and $3
$3 to:
to:
Step/,e"
Stephen Ressler
Ressler
18
le Drive
18 Erillda
Erindah*
Drive

Marlt
ol!, NJ
Marltoti,
N] 08053
08053

See program listings Oil
on page 168.
168.

simply load and run in an unexpanded VIC.
If you have 8K
nsion for
8K or more expa
expansion
your VIC and a copy of the full
-featured VIC
full-featured
MLX (published last month and in earlier isis
sues), you don't have to type in Tiny MLX.
Insert the expansion memory, turn on your
VIC, and enter this line: POKE 642,3
2:SYS
642,32:SYS
58232. This POKE and SYS moves the start
of BASIC into the memory expander, where
it won'
won'tl interfere with the machine language
program. You can then load the regular VIC
MLX, and type in Kablam!.
The starting and ending addresses are
built into the special version of Tiny MLX. If
you're using an 8K or greater expander with
regular MLX, use 6291
6291 as the starting adad
dress, 7682 as the ending address.
•<j

FINALLY, YOUR COMPUTER
N DO WHAT YOU TELL IT.
CAN
Now
Now anyone

Run

can use

can use

a
a computer.
computer.

Revolutionary
Revolutio nary Chlrpee'"
Chlrpee " lels
lets you
you command
command
your
your computer
computer by
by voice.
voice.

Why
Why touch
touch your
your computer
computer when
when you
you can
can talk
talk
lo
10 it.
il. Chirpee,
Chirpee. the
Ihe most
most exciting
exciting peripheral
peripheral
development
ihe decade,
development of
ollhe
decade. makes
makes itit easy
easy
and
10 turn
turn
and completely
completely affordable
aHordable for
for you
you to
your
computer into the lull-function tool
was
yourcompulerlnlothefull-lunction
toot itII was
intended
Intonded to
10 be.
bo oThanks
Thanks lo
to aa revolutionary
revolutionary

phonetic-based
design, you
phonellc-baseddosign.
you can
can train
train Chirpee
Chlrpeo
in
In any
any language
language to
10 understand
undersland your
your voice
voice or
or
several
several voices.
voices. Use
Use Chirpee's
Chirpee's demonstration
demooslration
software
software to
to create
create your
your own
own programs
programs with
with
uoice
voice commands.
commands. Free
Free your
your hands
hands and
and your
your
mind.
You'1l have
have more
more lime
lime to
to think,
think. more
more time
time
mind.You'll
to
10 program.

program.

Chlrpee adds
adds aa whole
wholo new
new dimension
dimension lo
10
Chirpee
your compu ter. It's
II's the
Iheone
peripheral that
that can
can
yourcomputer.
one peripheral
make your
your system
system truly
truly friendly.
rriendly.
make
In stru cti on book,
book, plus
p lu s 66 comprehensive
co mprehensive
Instruction
disk software
software programs
programs included.
included . More
More
disk
by major
major software
software
being developed
developed by
being
manufacturers.
manufac turers.

o

G SOS—Speech
S08-Speech Operating
Operating System
System con
con handling
talns all
all training,
training. use
use and
and file
fite handling
tains
routines
routines needed
needed to
to generate
generale basic
basic
Chirpee system
system
Chirpee

o

CHIRPEE-Ihe heart
hean of
of all
alt functional
funct ional
□ CHIRPEE—ihe
software applications.
applications. Allows
Allows everybody
everybody
software
to
10 use
use Chirpee
Chirpee for
lor software
software applications.
applications.
SPEECH GRAPHICS—displays
GRAPHIC5--<lisplays each
each
□ SPEECH

o

Now everyone
everyone
Now

will use
use their
their
will
more.
computer more.

o

AERONAUT-exciting game
game allows
allows
□ AERONAUT—fixciting
10 drive
drive hot-air
hot·air balloon
balloon over
over
participants lo
participants
mounlainous terrain
terrain with
with live
live command
command
mountainous
words
words

o

CARD FILE—personal
FILE-PDrsonal filing
liling system
system for
for
□ CARD

or business
business programs.
programs. Allows
Allows
home or
home
typed memos
momos
·storage.
recall or
or printing
printing of
of typed
storage, recall
WORD MIX—a
MtX-e word
word matching
matching game
game
□ WORD
Ihat shows
shows beginning
boglnnlng programmers
programmers how
how
that
Is used
used in
In aa BASIC
BASIC program
program
Chirpee is
Chirpee

o

ENG
MFG., INC.
tNC.
ENG MFC.
4304 W.
W. Saturn
Saturn Way
Way
4304
Chandler. A2
AZ 85224
85224
Chandler,
Phone 602'961
602196\-0165
Phone
-0165

to

X-V plot
plol
phonetic utterance
unerance on
on colorful
colorful X-Y
phonetic

Suggested
Suggested Retail
Retail *17995
' 179

05

Calf toll-free
toll -freo I-BOO-431-3331
\ -800-431.3331 or
or 602-431-0400
602-431·0400 for
for dealer
dealer location
locatI on nearest
nearest you.
you.
Call

°°

Can you escape the dungeon by finding

which opens the door? First, you
the key which

must get by the math monsters who block
way, asking questions about addition,
addition,
your way,
subtraction, multiplication,
muftiplication, and division.
division.
An entertaining, educational adventure
game for the VIC (8K
(8K or more expansion)
or 64.

At the beginning
begi nning of "Math Dungeon," you are
asked for a ddifficulty
ifficulty level. Levels one and two
dea
posdeall only with addition and subtraction of pos
n
itive nu
mbers. Level three adds multiplicatio
numbers.
multiplication
and div
ision (still only positive numbers).
division
numbers). Four
brings in negative numbers, covering mu
ltiplicabrings
multiplica
tion and division. And five asks all four types of
questions about positive or negative numbers.
You begin at a gate outside an old mansion.
First, fifind
nd a way th
rough the gate and get to the
through
fron
osed. If you can get the
frontt door, which is cl
closed.
door open, you can enter /th
e mansion and you'll
the
be whisked to the underground dungeon. Your
adventure begins.
As you wander through the dungeon, you
may find
ifferent colo
red keys and doors. The
find d
different
colored
keys are color coded accordi
ng to the door they
according
open. O
ne of the doors leads out of the dungeon
One
(to end the game).
In your sea
rch for
search
for the exit, you may also
fin
d a map. ItIt can be very helpful. O
nce you get
find
Once
get
it, type MAP to see where you are. The map uses
62
62 COMPUTEI',
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R
R to
to represent
represent rooms, H
H for hallways, M
M for
fo r
monsters, and
and·* for
for your
your location.
location.

The Command Vocabulary
This game
ga me recognizes a limited
li mited number of words.
The verbs are:
are:
GET
INV
LOOK
OPEN
CLOSE
ON
OFF

MAP
N

S
E
E
W

iin object
Pick up an
object
Inventory
Look around
around
Open a door
Close a door
Turn on a light
Tum
(f a light
Turn o
off
Ihe map
Look at the
Go North
Co Sout
South
Go
h
Go East
Go West

The possible
pOSSible nouns include:
GATE
DOOR
NOTE
KEY

LIGHT
MILKBOX
M
ILKBOX
GOLD
MAP

find
And if you fin
d yourself in a jam, typing
commands
ALGEBRA may get you out. Certain comma
nds
single word or lette
letter,
need only a single
r, lilike
ke LOOK or
noun
N. Others combine a no
un with a verb, like GET
usually
GOLD. The verb usua
ll y goes first.
Information
in an
In
forma tion about the dungeon is kept in
FL{10,10),
filled
hall
array FL(10,
t O), which is fill
ed with rooms, hall1620-1850. Lines
ways, and monsters in lines 1620-1850.
1620-1640 randoml
randomly
1620-1640
y place monsters, according
Lines
to the level chosen at the beginning. Lin
es
1650-1680
randomly
16501680 randoml
y place hallways and rooms

Inside every kid
there are great adventures to be told.

Playwriter" and your computer,
With Playwriter"
now you can write your own great adventure books.
Write
Write the
the adventures
adventures you've
you've always
always

dreamed
dreamed of.
of. And
And turn
tum those
those dreams
dreams into
into illus
illustrated
with Playwriter
Playwriter Software
Software from
from
truled books,
books, with

Woodbury.
Woodbury.

Playwriter
Playwriter isis the
the first
first software
softwa re package
package that
that
lets
you write,
write. edit,
edit, illustrate,
illustrate, print
print and
and bind
bind
lets you
your
own
books
using
your
IBM,
Commodore
your own books using your IB M, Commodore
64,
64, or
or Apple
Apple home
home computer.
computer.

Live
Live the
the "adventure
adventure
as
as you
you write
write it
it
You
You can
can travel
travel through
through space
space and
and time.
time. And
And
go
go where
where no
no one
one has
has gone
gone before—to
before-to the
the cen
cen-

ter
ter of
of your
your imagination.
imagination. Because
Because Playwriter
Playwriter
helps
you create
creale the
the heroes,
heroes . villains
villains and
and other
other
helps you
characters
your story
story and
and lets
lets you
you decide
decide
characters inin your
every
and turn
tum of
of the
the plot.
plot.
every twist
twist and

Playwriter
Play writer guides
guides you
you through
through the
the creative
creative
process
process by
by asking
asking you
you questions
questions about
about the
t he
story
story you
you want
want to
to write.
write.

Playwriter
responds to
to everything
eve rything you
you tell
tell it.
it.
Playwrite r responds

And
And you'll
you'll see
see your
your answers
answers turn
turn into
into action
action as
as
the
the story
story develops.
develops.

Built-in word
word processor
processor
Built-in
Playwriter's simple-to-use
s imple ~ to· u se word processor
processor
Playwriter's
you
go
back
to
fix
or
change
any
lets
lets you
back to fix or change any part of the
you
like.
story
story you like.
just print
print out
out the
the story
story and
and put
put the
the
Next , just
Next,
book
together
using
the
hardcover
jacket,
book together using the hardcover jacket,
colorful stickers,
stickers. and
and full
fu ll page
page illustrations
illustrntions
colorful
package.
included
in
each
included in each package.
When you're
you're finished,
finished. you'll
you' Uhave
have aa real
real book,
When
a
title
page.
dedication
page
and aa
including
including a title page, dedication page and
page
aU
about
the
author,
you!
page all about the author, you!

Use itit again
a ga in
Use
With Playwriter
Playwriter you
you
With
create aa whole
whole
can create
can
librnry of
ofbooks
books writ
writlibrary
ten by
by you.
you. Best
Best of
of
ten
you'll have
have hours
hours
ali, you'll
all,
fun long
long after
after the
the
offun
of
compute r isis
computer
shu t off.
off.
shut

_.eo..odoo
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Software For Success!

15Prospect
ProspectSIreet.
Stree!. Paramus.
tbromU$.New
NowJersey
JerseyO76S2
07652(201)
(20 1)368-1040
3o.f!·I040
15

HIE

HOJtSTER

■1 1 ■■ 1

DISAPPEARS.

/OU SEE SOME GOLD HERE!
fQV ARE IN fl COLD fiHD DUMP ROOM.
IrtST IS A DODRUAV.
_ST IS A DOQRUftY.
SOUTH IS ft DOORHflV.
/OU

ARE

LIGHT
GREEN

CflRKVIHG

-

R

R

R

:

KEV

GET COLO

U HAVE FOUND
33 GOLD PIECES.
33 GOLD PIECES.
OU HOH HfiUE

M

ing

IOM ARE CflRRVIKD :
LIGHT
GREFK KEV
33
GOLD PIECES.

■

1

1 1

! 1

1 1

: i

R

it

R

R

R

M

hi
R

''

11

R

R

; I

; I

R

R

: i

i 1

1 1

! f

! 1

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

M

m

R

I-:

R

[■■

] 1

R

R

R

1?

i i

' :;

■

: i

Mi

Vall i/llisit
tlt
Ma tI! Mohs/it
MOllster by answering
allswerillg aa qllcstioll
j
Cice Mu/'i
question corcor
rectly (64 tlersioll).
version).

A map
//lap of Math
Malll Dungeon
DIWgCOIl is belt
illd O
IlC of tile
A
behind
one
the doors (VIC

th
roughout the dungeo
n. Lines 16901710 make
throughout
dungeon.
1690-1710
sure
th is
lable to each mo
nster. Li
nes
sure a
a pa
path
is avai
available
monster.
Lines
1720-1770 randomly place
place colored keys and
doors
nd the array.
doors arou
around
The game
IC and 64.
game runs
runs on both the V
VIC
Playi
ng it on the V
IC rrequires
equ ires at least 8K of
Playing
VIC
expansion (16K or 24K will work).
work). Th
e SYS
The
SYS at
li
ne 120 determines which
w h ich com
puter is being
line
computer
e 22 or 40
used (according to whether there ar
are
col
umns on the
e variabl
e Cc.
columns
the screen) and sets
sets th
the
variable
CC.

This
is used to format anyth
ing
This information is
anything
w
hich is
is p
ri nted to the screen
which
printed
screen..
woul d like
ngeon
If you would
like a copy of Math Du
Dungeon
(tape onl
y); send a
addr essed stam
ped
only);
a self·
self-addressed
stamped
en
vel ope, a
pe, and $3 to:
envelope,
a blank ta
tape,

versioll).
version).

Richard
Ric/la rd Lowe
1905
Koss rllir SI.
19Q5Kossuth
St.
Lafayette, lN
IN 47905

See program
program listillg
listing 011
on page 162.
162. flI
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Enter the Age of Robotics
The NOMAD robot! Fun and Educational!
• Complete with
software

• Stepper motor
controlled

•

• Ultrasonic
vision and
ranging

,
Moves forward,
Milves
reverse, left,
right

FUN! Nomad has a mobile range of 25 feet. Accurate robot stepper motors control fOf'Nard
forward and reverse mov&
move
ment and left and right turning. Nomad's ultrasonic vision gives him the ability to detect objects,
objects, measure
distance and sense motion.
motion. All of Nomad's circuitry and mechanics are contained within an aluminum chassis
and tough plastic shell. The molded tray can be used to carry smaliltems!
small items!
EDUCATIONAl!
EDUCATIONAL! Teaching Nomad to find his way through a maze or trace geometrical shapes is a great way
to teach programming logic to children and adults alike.
And, Nomad's ultrasonic sight takes him beyond a
alike. And,
standard "turtle". Nomad comes complete with his own robot language, and for the 64,
64, BASIC enhancement
software which adds new robot commands.
commands. A great way to make the transition from LOGO to BASICI
BASIC!
Nomad comes complete with software on cassette or disk and a comprehensive user's manual for a retail price
of just $179.95.
$179.95.

Call 21!H161-()850
215-861-0850 to order direct or contact your local dealer.

Genesis Computer Corp.

•

P.O. Box 152

• Hellertown, PA 18055

ALL TENNIS GAMES ARE
NOT CREATED EQUAL
the years,
years, game
game designers
designers have brought
Over Ihe
of "tennis"
"tennis" to
to the home screen.
several versions of
all resemble
resemble Alari's
Atari's ten
ten year old
Unfortunately, they all
Pong™. Good games all, but
but not reallennis.
real tennis.
classic, Pong"'.

PLAY AGAINST WORLD-CLASS
COMPUTER PLAYERS
When you play solitaire against the computer,
computer,
you'll be in
in for the match of
of your life, rookie
rookie or
or pro.
That's because the computer players (there are
four to choose from) play like Iheir
their reallile
real life counter·
counter
parts.
parts. And Iheir
their play intelligence "Iloals"
"floats" according
to your skill. So wh
ile they like to keep you
while
you in a
match, il'lIlake
it'll take more than luck to beat them and

join Gamestar's exclusive "Top Seeds" club.

ON-COURT™ TENNIS
ON-COURT"'TENNIS
Commodore64"
screen-Other vsrsionsmay
vary
Actual Commodae
64" saeen-Othet
~Ions may 'oU')'

ON-COURT™
ON-COURT"' TENNIS IS UNIQUE
IlI
ON-COURT™
Tennis by Gamestar was not
ON·COURT
nol

created equal—it
equal- it was
was created better.
better. Over eight
months in
in development,
development, ON-COURT™
ON ·COURT"' Tennis
Pong"
captures the play and
and feel of real tennis,
tennis, not
not Pong"'
With Player Perspective
Perspeclive Graphics™
Graph ics"' so
so realistic,
reatistic,
you
you feel
leel like
like you're
you're on the court.
court. With
With full
lull racquet
control over groundstrokes
groundstrokes (angle &
& spin),
spin), serves,
serves,
lobs
lobs and
and smashes. And
And with the
the kind
kind of
of strategic
choices
choices you
you just
just can't get in
in aa Pong^-like
Pongl'l<·like tennis
tennis
game.
game.

ON-GOURT"'TENNIS
ON-COURT™
TENNIS
Actual Commodo
Commoooro64
'" Screeo-Otfier
Screeo-OlhervefSions
may vary
vary
Actual
re 64™
versions may

whether you
you play
play tennis
tennis for
for aa living or
or just
just
So whether
wish you did,
did, ON-COURT™
ON·COURT'" Tennis
Tennis is
is ready now
now on
the Commodore
Commodore 64™
641'1< at
at your
your nearest software
software
Ihe
dealer. Or write
write GAMESTAR,
GAMESTAR. 1302
1302 State
Stale Street,
Street,
dealer.
Santa Barbara,
Barbara, CA
CA 93101
931 0 1 or
or call
call 805-963-3487
805·963·3487
Sanla
lor more
more information.
information. Watch
Watch our
our for
for GAMESTAR-We
GAMESTAR-We
for
play to
10 win!
win!
play

TM

WE
WE BRING
BRING SPORTS
SPORTS ALIVE
ALIVE
C19B4
GAMESTAR, INC
C
1984GAMESTAR,INC

ALL
AllRIGHTS
RIGHTS RESERVED
RESERVED

FtJtIgand
al'ldABri
Alariaro
tradomarIr.I
01Atari,
Alanine.
Pong
a ro trndoma
rka of
Inc.

a

CommodotoW
6-41,
trJdemar1Io!
01Commodore
CommodoreElectron
ElectronIca,
Ltd.
Commodore
is a trademark
tea. Ltd.

IIWhere's that
that article on making
making backups?'
backups?"
"Where's
If you're tired of spending
spending time
time looking
If

8.
8.
9.
9.

LIST
LIST ARTICLES BY
BY CATEGORY
SAVE
SAVE DATA
DATA AND END

When you first use the program, select op
op3.
To
enter
data,
type
in
the
information
tion
3,
the
elusive article, let your computer do the
when prompted. The field length is highlighted,
IIMagazine Indexer." For
searching with "Magazine
so you
you know
know how
how many
many characters are allowed
the VIC or 64, tape or disk.
(10 for magazine title; 15
15 for article title; up to 5
for issue
issue date—for
date-for example, 12/84 or 1/85;
1185; and
11 character for category). When
When entering the
the""/"
I" character to
issue date, be sure to enter the
If you're like a lot of people,
people, you subscribe to
If
separate
month
and
year-don't
year—don't use commas.
magazines. Every month there are articles
several magazines,
For
the
category,
use
letters which are easy to
to read,
read, or games and utilities you
you intend to
associate
with
the
articles,
such as U for utilities,
utilities,
plan to type in. But there's just not enough time.
G
for
E
for
entertainment
and
games,
graphics,
E
games,
G
new
When you eventually get around to them, a newand so on.
inissue has arrived. You fall behind and those in
After you've entered all the information, use
teresting articles become lost in the shuffle.
option 99 to save your data to Cassette (C) or Disk
cre
(D). The program automatically handles the creInstant Reference
file
(a
sequenation
and
maintenance
of
the
data
sequen
This program, "Magazine Indexer," runs on the
ARTICLES"). If you wish
tial file with the name ""ARTICLES").
VIC or 64 and provides an instant reference to
to
change
this
filename,
filename, make the appropriate
articles you wish to keep a record of. On the 64,
720 and 730. Tape users should
changes
in
lines
you can store up to 500 records (adjust the DIM
insert
a
blank
tape,
rewound to the beginning, to
in line 100 for more); that is, you can store and
store
the
data.
Screen
instructions are clear and
review references for up to 500 articles. On the
should eliminate any confusion.
un~xpanded
unexpanded VIC, the program can store only 15
The next time you use the program, select
arttcles,
articles, although the addition of memory expanexpan
option
11 to load your previous work. Then you
sion (any
{any size allowed) makes the program far
can
use
option 2 to list all articles. There are ten
more useful. With an 8K expander, approxiapproxi
per screen on the 64, and five per screen on the
mately 250 articles can be stored, and with 16K,
VIC. If you have a larger number of articles, the
approximately 500 articles can be stored.
first batch (five or ten, depending on your comcom
Searching for an article can be done in a
is
displayed
and
you
are
prompted
to
puter)
variety of ways: magazine title, issue date, article
press RETURN to see the next batch. This techtech
title, or category (article type). The program also
nique is used to prevent scrolling of data up the
provides for deleting references so you can keep
screen.
screen.
the file up to date.
entries
To delete previous en
tries (option 4), enter
dis
the record number (corresponding to the list disMenu Operation
played with option 1).
1), All entries are automatiautomati
All of your selections are done via the menu,
cally numbered sequentially when entered with
which first appears when you run the program.
numeri
option 3. Also, the program closes up the numeri9. Simply press the
Each choice is numbered 11-9.
cal sequence of articles after a deletion. For examexam
number of your selection-you
selection—you don't need to
ple, if you delete article 7, article 8 assumes the
press RETURN.
seventh position, and the articles which follow (9
1. LOAD ALL ARTICLES
and up) move down correspondingly.
2. LIST ALL ARTICLES
infor
Menu items 5-8 let you search for infor3. ENTER NEW ARTICLES
mation
by
entering
the
magazine
title,
date,
4. DELETE PREVIOUS ENTRIES
article title, or category. It works like a small
5. LIST ARTICLES BY MAGAZINE
data base.
6. LIST ARTICLES BY DATE
7. LIST ARTICLES BY TITLE
See program listillg
•
listing 011
on page 159
159.. (ffi

through back issues of magazines for an

...JIaIJ1L,IILlt rpD
Play It LikeThere;s.NQTomorrow!

Strategy Arc.d.
Arcade Game
Stra.esv

By Bruce Carver
The Soviets
Soyle" launch IIa nuclear 'strike
trIke IIgaln,'
against mil/or
major eltles
elites
In Ihe
the United Slale.
States lind
and Canada. Our onlv
only hop!
hope I,
Is our
sspace
pact! lIallon
bombuI, which
station equipped wtlh
with Ilelllth
stealth bombers,
clln
A.. .quadron
can flv
fly undetected In Soviet
Sovlel IItnplICt.
airspace. Aa
squadron
leader.
leader, you mUll
must flnl
first knock out the Soviet Lounch
Launch
sltet
sites Ind
and then proceed Into the city of Moscow. Armed
with only the Wfllpons
weapons you clln
can carry.
carry, you commend
command an
IIl1aul!
assault on the Soviet Defenle
Defense cenler
center and dUlroy
destroy lito
It to
.slop
top the IIIIIICk.
attack. Top Mulll.creen
Multiscreen aCllonl
action!

ss.5 *

a s:s

Top MuliJactccn Action ladadad In R«Id OvrMoko*

.Joystlck
•Joystick Controlled.
Controlled • Suggested Retail Price $39.95
S39.95
Dllk:
Disk: Comodore 64 (Available .000
soon on AlllrI)
Atari)
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Arcade Game

By Bruce Carver

General Quartenl
Quarters! Battle Station.1
Stations!
A.
es In the
As chief commander of land lind
and lell
sea forc
forces
PlIctfic.
ion Is
Pacific, your min
mission
is to oblilin
obtain II
a quick nllvlI
navall victory
es.
lind
and Invllde
invade enemy territory with your hmd
land forc
forces.
Belich-Head
llchlne lllnguage
Beach-Head 15
Is II
a 100% m
machine
language gllme
game and
offers multl~cree
n action with high resolution.
multiscreen
resolution, three
dimensional graphics.

-Jol/sllck
ntrolled -Sugges
ted Relall
.95
'Joystick Co
Controlled
'Suggested
Retail Price 534
S34.95
-Disk:
mmodore 64.
•Disk: Co
Commodore
64, Atllrl
Atari 48K

--

Available for: Commodore 64 * Atari •
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SIMPLE ANSWERS TO COMMON QUESTIONS
Tom R. Halfhill,
Halfhill. Staff Editor

QA

Each 11I01l
th, COMP
UTErs GAZETTE
month,
COMPUTED
GAZETTE tackles sOlli
somee
qllCStiOIlS
oll[Y asked by new
/lew Commodore IIusers
sers
questions comm
commonly
a/ld
slloppillg for their first home
III and by
by people shopping
home CO
com

If you have a
ioll YO
II 'd like to
puter. If
a qllcsf
question
you'd
to see
allswered
scnd ilit to
is colli
11111, c/o
answered here, send
to th
this
column,
COMPUTErs
COMPUTED GAZETTE, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro,
NC 27403.

Q.

Is it possible to build a RAM disk for
the Commodore 64 and, if so, where can I find
information on how to do it? Also, wouldn't a
RAM disk be a better investment than a disk
drive? RAM chips are so inexpensive now
adays (downright cheap, in fact) that you can
purchase a 16K dynamic RAM on sale at Radio
Shack for a measly $1.99 each. At that rate, you
could purchase 2000K of ssuper-fast,
uper-fast, repair-free
memory for the sam
e $250 that you would
same
have to pay for a Commodore 1541 disk drive.
All a person would need to do is borrow a
disk drive occasionally to store disk·b
ased pro
prodisk-based
grams. A RAM disk with 2000K of memorymemory—
which almost equ
als 12 floppy disks on the
equals
1541-should
1541—should be plenty for the average user's
needs. But if not, I assume that such a RAM
disk would have unlimited expansion capabilicapabili
ties. Am I right about all this? Am Ion-line
I on-line or
have I made a syntax error?
p

A.

wit h your reason
reasonJl. There's nothing wrong with
ing,
ing, but we're afraid you've made an out of data
error.
error.
The chief drawback to using a RAM disk to
store programs is that RAM (Random Access
Memory) is volatile. That is, all the information it
holds is erased as soon as the power is shut off.
ps must be constantl
y refreshed with
RAM chi
chips
constantly
sa
68
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electricity to maintain their active state. Even a
interruption-as often hap
hapsplit-second power interruption—as
pens during thunderstorms-can
thunderstorms—can wipe out all the
data the chips store.
store. RAM is intended for temtem
ly. It's the computer's
porary storage on
only.
ru nning programs.
programs. Di
sks and tapes
workspa ce for running
workspace
Disks
are meant for more permanent data storage.
lly a disk
Remember that a RAM disk isn't rea
really
at all, but simply a block of memory which is set
M ca
n
up to imitate a disk drive. The block of RA
RAM
can
be extra memory that you add externally, or part
of th
e computer's existing internal memory. A
the
special program
progra m reserves the block of RAM
RAM,,
protecting it from other uses, and treats it like a
floppy disk drive.
For example, the RAM disk could be set up
oppy drive is normally
as device #9 (a single flfloppy
device #8). When you type SAVE "filcl/fI/1/c",9
'■filename",9
the file is saved from wo
rkspace RAM to the
workspace
ll y a
RAM disk.
disk. Since the RAM disk isn't rea
really
pracmechanical disk drive, of course, the save is prac
instantaneous. Loading a file is just as fast.
tically instantaneous.
All you're really doing is transferring the file
from one part of memory to another.
bTherefore, if the power is turned off (deli
(delib
ll y), the file is wiped out. The
erately or aCCidenta
accidentally),
usual practice when using a RAM disk is to copy
oppy disk
the file from the RAM disk to a real flfloppy
before ending the session and switching off the
computer.
computer. Why use a RAM disk at all? Because
some disk-intensive programs—such
programs- such as data base
ly access the disk
managers which frequent
frequently
drive-can
drive—can run much faster with a RAM disk.
But the final copy must always be saved onto an
actual disk or all the work will be lost.
It would be possible to use a RAM disk for
more permanent storage if it were left switched
preferably with battery backon 24 hours a day, preferably

ttNow
"Now Your Commodore 64'"
64
Can Print Like aa Pro!"

Grappler C5
Drill tor lnt&rfa*i>
Printer
Interface

64'"
The Revolutionary Printer Interface for the Commodore 64™
A
A New Era in

Commodore Printing Power
Power.

A Uniquely Intelligent Interface:
A

your printer
prinler interfacing requirements,
requ irements, with many

Prints Screen Graphics
Graphics Without Software
• Prints
Graphics Screen
Screen Dump
Dump Routines
Routines Include
• Graphics
Enhanced and Double Sized
Rotated, Inversed, Enhanced
Rotated,

powerful capabilities
capabilities unique
unique in the
the Commodore
marketplace. Complete signal translation
translation allows
marketplace.

• Full
From Commodore's PET
Full Code Translation
Translation From

Grappler
Grappler CD
CO offers
offers the first complete answer to

many
many popular name brand
brand printers
printers to
to operate

or to imitate
imitate
perfeclly with
with the
the Commodore
Commodore 64, or
perfectly

Commodore's own
own printer. Even
Even Commodore's
Commodore's
Commodore's

graphic character
character set
set can
can be
be reproduced on

Epson,
Epson, Okidata,
Okidata, Star,
Star, ProWriter and
and other popular
printers.

Exclusive Grappler CD
CO features
features provide
provide aa variety
variety
Exclusive
graphic screen
screen dumps,
dumps, text
text screen
screen dumps
dumps and
and
of graphic
formatting.
formatting. No
No other
other Commodore
Commodore interface
interface can
can
offer
offer this.
this.

If you
you own
own aa Commodore
Commodore 64...
64 ...
If
If
If you're
you 're serious
serious about
about quality,
Quality, trouble
trouble free
free

You need
need the
the Grappler
Grappler CD.
CD.
printing ... You
printing...
Contact
Contact your
your nearest
nearest Commodore
Commodore dealer
dealer or
or call
call

Orange
Micro for
for aa dealer
dealer near
near you.
you.
Orange Micro
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Graphics.
Graphics .

ASCII to Standard ASCII,
ASCII, the
the Language
Language of Most
ASCII
Printers.

■• Complete
Complete Emulation
Emulation of the
the Commodore
Commodore 1525

for printing
printing of
01 Commodore's
Commodore's Special
Special
Printer for
Characters.
Characters.
•• Dip Switch
Switch Printer Selection
Selection for
for Epson,
Epson, Star,
Star,
Okidata, ProWriter and
and other
other popular
popular printers.
printers.
Okidata,

Conversion Mode
Mode for Easy
Easy Reading of
of Special
Special
• Conversion
Commodore
Commodore Codes.
Codes.

Text Screen
Screen Dump and
and Formatting
Formatting Commands
Commands
• Text
Un ique Text
Text and
and Graphics
Graphics Commands
Commands
•·22
22 Unique

HjOrange
._ Orange micro
micro
Inc.
1400 N
N. LAKEVIEW
LAKEVIEW AVE..
AVE .. ANAHEIM,
ANAHEIM. CA
CA 92807
92907 U
U.S.A.
1400
S.A,
(714) 779·2772 TELEX.
TELEX: 1B3511CSMA
'93S 1' CSMA
(714)779-2772

up in
in case
case the
the unexpected
unexpected happens.
happens. But
But building
building
up
such aa device
device yourself
yourself would
would be
be aa formidable
formidable
such
ta sk.
task.

For one
one thing,
thing, the
the 16K
16K RAM
RAM chips
chips you've
you've
For
seen on
on sale
sale at
at electronics
electronics stores
stores such
such as
as Radio
Radio
seen
kilobytes. A
A 16K
16K RAM
RAM chip
chip
Shack don't
don 't store
store 16
16 kilobytes.
Shack
16 kilobits.
kilobits. Since
Since there
there are
are eight
eight
actually stores
stores 16
actually
in aa byte,
byte, itit takes
takes eight
eight 16K
16K RAM
RAM chips
chips to
to
bits in
bits
store 16
16 kilobytes,
kilobytes, commonly
commo nly referred
referred to
to as
as
store
This alone
alone would
would inflate
inflate your
your cost
cost es
es" 16K." This
"16K."
timate by
by aa factor
factor of
of eight.
eight. Instead
Instead of
of $250
$250 for
for
timate
2000K, you'd
you'd be
be paying
paying $2000.
$2000.
2000K,

are other
other considerations
considerations as
as well.
well. You
You
There are
There

can 't just
just wire
wire up
up aa few
few rows
rows of
of RAM
RAM chips
chips on
on aa
can't
circuit board
board and
and plug
plug them
them into
into aa computer.
computer.
circuit

capacity, and
and cost
cost effectiveness.
effectiveness.
capacity,
The
The use
use of
of battery-powered
battery-powered (or
(or bubble
bubble mem
memory)
RAM disks
disks for
for mass
mass storage
storage purposes
purposes will
will
ory) RAM
probably
probably be
be limited
limited to
to portable
portable computers.
computers.
Predictions
Predictions in
in this
this industry
indu stry are
are risky,
risky, of
of course,
course,

but
but itit seems
seems likely
likely that
that magnetic
magnetic and
and optical
optical me
media
in terms
terms of
of kilobytes
kilobytes per
per
dia will
will remain
remain cheaper
cheaper in
dollar
dollar than
than electronic
electronic circuitry.
circuitry.

Q.

II have
have aa question
question about
about the
the SpeedScript
SpeedScript
word
word processor
processor published
published in
in computers
COMPUTEt's
GAZETTE.
GAZETTE. When
When you
you are
are programming
programming in
in
BASIC
on aa Commodore
Commodore 64,
64, the
the screen
screen says
says
BASIC on

there
there are
are 38911
38911 bytes
bytes of
of memory
memory available.
available.

You 'd need
need additional
aaditional chips
chips to control
control the
the RAM
RAM
You'd

When
When you're
you're using
using SpeedScript,
SpeedScript, however,
however, you
you
have
have 45824
45824 bytes
bytes available
available for
for text.
text. How
How can
can

(including aa system
system for
for power-refreshing,
power-refreshing, re
re(including
by dynamic
dynamic RAM
RAM chips
chips many
many times
times per
per
qu ired by
quired
Everything would
wou ld have
h'lVe to
to be
be designed
designed
second). Everything
second),

you
have more
marc room
room for
for text
text than
than usable
usable
you have

flawlessl y with
with the
the computer's
computer's hard
hard to interface
interfa ce flawlessly
to

■na You
You can't
call'f have
have more
more room
room for text
text than
than

chips, plus
plus miscellaneous
miscellaneous support
support circuitry
circu itry
chips,

Finally, you'd
you'd have
have to
to write
write aa sophisticated
ware. Finally,
ware.
machine language
language program
program to
to link
link with
with the
the
machine
RAM disk
so the
the RAM
computer's operating system so
would be
be recognized as
as aa storage
storage device.
device. Obvi
Obviwould
best left to
to engineers and ad
adously, it's aa job best
ously,
van ced programmers.
programmers.
vanced
products advertised
There have been some products
memfor the 64 and VIC which add additional mem
ory through bank switching. These memory
memory
only one bank of
expanders add 64K to a 64, but only
time. They're not exactly
exactly
8K is available at any time.
RAM disks, but they give you
you additional space
for storing data. And you still need to save propro
grams on tape or disk.
faste r,
If what you're looking for is a faster,
cheaper, and more reliable alternative to floppy
disk drives, you probably won't
won 't have to wait for
long. In the next few years, we can expect to see
bette r systems for mass storage.
better
storage. Hard disks, forfor
\,vellmerl
y affordable onl
y by businesses and wellmerly
only
heeled hobbyists, are becoming cheaper every
day.
day. We've seen some ten-megabyte (lO,OOOK)
(10,000K)
hard disks for the IBM PC advertised for as low
as $795
$795..
Ten megabytes is the equivalent of 64 floppy
disks on a Commodore 1541 drive, and hard
di
sks are so fast that you might mistake them for
disks
RAM disks. Although $795 might seem like a lot
of money compared to the price of a 1541, itit's
's
not really much more than what ordinary floppy
disk drives cost a few years ago
ago.. Soon we may
see them for $500
$500 or less, and marketed for
home computers as well as high-end persona
personall
and bu
siness computers. And laser disks, now
business
used mainly for
for audio and video recordings, are
a promising possibility.
You can also expect
expect floppy disk drives to
co
ntinue improving in terms of reliability, storage
continue
70
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memory?
memory?

A.

usable
usable memory,
memory, of
of course.
course. The answer
answer is
is that
that the
the
Commodore
has more
more than
than 38911 bytes
bytes of
of
Commodore 64 has

usable
of it is
is
usable memory. The
The catch
catch is
is that not
not all of

available in BASIC.
Remember
Remember that the Commodore
Commodore 64, as the
name
of RAM.
RAM. It also has 20K
name implies, has 64K of
of ROM (Read Only Memory).
Memory). The ROM
ROM is
permanent
permanent memory
memoty which holds
holds the
the operating
(8K), the BASIC interpreter (SK),
(8K), and the
system (SK),
character generator (4K). All together,
together, that's a
total of 84K
S4K of RAM and ROM.
The problem is that the microprocessor chip
which is the central brain of the Commodore 64
cannot address, or "see," more than 64K of
memory at a time. To get around this limitation,
designers layered the ROM
the Commodore 64 deSigners
atop some of the RAM. This masks out 20K of
RAM. After additional RAM is subtracted for
screen
n memory and other overhead,
things like scree
by tes remain available for BASIC
only 38911 bytes
programming.
If you're writing a BASIC program, the
operating system has to use BASIC ROM to
pos
understand and interpret the program. It's possible to switch out the ROM to get to the RAM
underneath, effectively disconnecting the
computer's BASIC brain, but without a brain it
wouldn't recognize anything you typed. That's
why the bank switching technique is used
primarily by machine language programmers.
ma
Because SpeedScript is written entirely in maadvan
chine language, not in BASIC, it can take advantage of some of this ""invisible"
invisible" RAM hidden
com
beneath the ROM. It switches off BASIC comfreeing 8K
8K of extra RAM for text (plus
pletely, freeing
the 4K starting at location 49152), leaving aa total
of about 45K. Many other programs use this
•™
technique,
technique, too.
too.

"THOROUGHLYIMPRESSED!"
"THE CONSULTANT is capable of very targe and complicated searches. It
is a very good system at a reasonable price. Documentation: excellent

V X

>♦

Overall rating; 9/10"

-TPUG MAGAZINE

"... you should definitely try out THE CONSULTANT...
very
. . . powerful
p owelflll and I'el),
well designed."

- EVERYTHING YOU CAN DO WITH YOUR COMMODORE. 14W EDITION

"For a truly professional data management program, you will have to look a

long time before von find a better one than THE CONSULTANT "
- HOMEAPPLIC/"

Uke aa smart,
smnn, computerized
computerized filing
filing cabinet,
cabinet, THE
THE CONSULTANT controls
controls your
your information
infonnotion for
for you.
)'Qu, You
Uke
choose the file size
size and
and format
format —
- THE
THE CONSULTANTS
CONSULTANTs flexihle
flexible file structure
struclUre adapts
adapts to
to almosi
almost any
any application
choose
can Ihink
think of.
of, And
And you
you can change
change the
the structure
structure of your
}'Our files without
without having
having lo
to re-enter
re-enter any data —
- a
you can
timc saver.
S8\'Cr. Easy
Easy to
to learn and
and simple
simple to
10 use.
use. Big
Big sysiem
system speed
speed and
and sophisticated sorting
sorting functions,
fu nctions. all
all for an
an
great time
exceptionally low
low price.
price. No
No wonder
,",,'Onder THE
T HE CONSULTANT
CONSULTANT comes
comes highly
hlAhly recommended!
recommended!
exceptionally
AVAILABLE
COMMODORE 64. COMING
AVAILABLE NOW
NOW FOR
FOR THE
THECOMMODORE64.
COMING SOON
SOON FOR
FOR THF.
THE IBM
IBM PC.
PC.

186
Queen St.
1860ueen
St. West
weSt
Tbronto,
)brontO, Ontario,
Ontario,
M5V
MSV JZI
III Canada
CanacfiJ
(4161595-1005
(416/596·1405

"The Energized Software Company!"

17875 Sfcy
Sky Park
Park North,
North,
(7875
Suite P,
P, Irvine,
Irvine, California
California
Suite
USA 92714
9271 4
USA

WHITE
WRI TE FOB
FOR AA FULL
FULL COLOR
CO LOR BROCHURE
BROC HURE

('i1!'Ii1
ii. . Included.
n ,i ;:uldlm
.1 .n. lrk 01! I.nimnmlorii
IP t984 li.iiii
8.u u\tI
Inc;!udtd. All
AU tight!
righi, tneived.
,",rvtd. Commodore
Commodo" ilII b• n.:,-'.■
rev1lllrtd
Commodort Business
8u$lntsl Michinu,
Mlthlntl. Inc.
Inc;.

BASIC

Magic

Using Variables In 1985
To begin with, variables work the same in 1985
as they did in 1984. But since it's January, let's
start off with a New Year's resolution. My
resolution is that I'm going to show you how to
programs-and your
use variables in BASIC programs—and
resolution is to learn how variables work. Is that
rted. We've got the whole
a deal? Let's get sta
started.
year ahead of us.

symbols, color commands, POKE numbers,
editing commands, and more.
Here's a short program show
ing another
showing
way to use variables (enter these lines as shown
and be sure to press RETURN at the end of each
line):
HI
BASIC MAGIC IS FUN I"
10 B$=
B? = ""BASIC
1"

20 PRINTB$
PRINTS?

Variables
Uses Of VWbiel

Short Examples To Try

Calculation

10A = 100;B
20:PRINTA"TIMES"B" "A'B
10 RATE .I2:LOAN -80000:PR1NTRATL-*LOAN

Formulas

10 X=INT«0*RND(l)-H);pRlNTX:GOTO10
Random Numbers
1TO9:PRINT"REPEAT ACTION 9 TIMES"
FOR-NEXT/Repeat Action 10 FORB
10 PRINT"WAlT":FORT=lTO1500:
FOR-NEXT/Timc Delay

Type RUN and
press RETURN.
The computer
prints the sensen

tence: BASIC
MAGIC IS FUN!

Why? Well line
10 tells the comcom
Abbreviate Long Info.
puter that the
Editing Commands
variable B$ stands
Colors
Colon
for every
thing
everything
10 XS--"YESNO":PRINTLEFT$<X$,3):
Siring FundiODl
Functions
String
inside the
PRINTRIGHT$(XS,2)
10 GETK$:IFKS -""THEN10
Check The
The Keyboard
Chedc
quotation marksmarks—
20 PRINT'TROCRAM CONTINUES WHEN YOU PRESS A KEY" in this case, a
whole sentence.
tell
the
computer
to
So
when
we
PRINT B$ in
The XYZ's Of Vartables
Variables
line 20, the computer prints the sentence.
Variables put more "magic" in BASIC
BAS IC programs
As we've seen in our opening examples,
than any other technique. Some discussions of
IIl1meric varia
bles
there are two types of variables: numeric
variables
variables talk about memory locations or algebra,
and string
strillg
variables.
but r
I like to use a Simpler
simpler approach. Type the
Numeric variables are used to sta
nd for 111111/Niutieric
stand
num
following line and then press RETURN:
ber valu
es used in calcu
lations and formulas. A
values
calculations
numeric variable name can be any letter of the
A - 5:PRINTA
A=5;PRINTA
alphabet, two lette
rs, or a letter and a number.
letters,
There are two comma
nds in this line. The first
commands
Here are some examples of numeric variables:
command (A =
= 5) tells the computer that from
82, XY
A, A8,
AB, AI,
Al, B2,
now on, the letter A
A is the same as the number
Strillg
String variables can be used to stand faT
for anything
5. The second command (PRINTA) tells the comcom
is
normally
inside
quotation
marks in
which
put
A on the screen, and
puter to print the variable A
BASIC
program-letters,
words,
sentences,
a
program—letters,
words,
since A equals 5, the computer responds by
graphics symbols, color commands, screen editing
printing the number 5.
commands,
and more. The only difference in
Notice that whell
we
PRINT
a
variable,
it's
alwhen
a
al
appearance
between
string variables and numeric
ways OUTSIDE qllotalioll
marks.
It
might
help
to
quotation
is
that
string
variables have a dollar sign
variables
think of a variable as a "stand-in" or "sub"sub
($)
at
the
end.
Here
aTe
{$)
are some examples:
stitute." We can use variables to stand for numnum
AS, ADS,
bers, formulas,
formula s, letters, words, sentences, graphic
A$,
AB$, AIS,
A1S, 82$,
B2$, XY$
NEXT:PRINT"CONTINUE"

INPUT Statements

72 COMPUTEr's
COMPUTE!'* GlIZrmll
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10 PRINT"YOUR NAME";:INPUTN$:PRINT"HI,"N$
10 A$--"FREQUENTLY USED LONG MESSACE":PRINTA$
10C$-"{CLRi":PlUNTCS
10 BK$- "JBLACK]"tPRINTBKS'THIS PRINTS BLACK NOW"

NOW IT'S YOUR CHANCE TO GO FOR THE GOLD.

k

8<1 Olympics
Olympics are
;Ire over, but fur
for you,
you,
The 8'!
the
pel i lion has
low
the cum
competition
h:ls just begun.
begun. 1How

well can
c.1n you
you score
s(:ore in
in track, swimming,
swimming.
well
diving, shooting,
shooting, gymnastics
gynlll<lstics and
and more?
more?
diving,
So realistic,
realistic, there's
there's even
evell an
<III opening
ollcning
So
ceremony and
and awards
awards presentation
presentation after
after
ceremony
each
each event.
event.

Unlike other
other "Olympics-!,ike"
"Olympics· Like" games,
games,
Unlike

Summer
Summer (lames
Games has
has incredible
incredible realism,
realislll,
superb state-of-the-art
state·of·the·art graphics
graphics and

must plan
1)1:111 and
and execute
execute your
yuur game
game
must
strategy in
in order
order to
to maximize
maximi7-C your
your score.
score.
strategy

H isis not just
just aa matter
matter of
of how
how fast
fast you
you
It
can move Ihe
the joystick.
joystick.
can

Sn change
change into
inw your
your running
running shoes,
shoes,
So

grab your
your joystick
joystick and
and GO
GO for
fOR
grab

THE coi.D!
GDl!)!
Tin;

Olle or
or marc
IIIO /"(! players;
players; joystick
joystick controlled.
amtmlle(J.
One

sound effects
effects [including
(including national
national anthems
anthems
sound
from
from 18
18 countries),
countries ), and
,lI1d itit isis aa true
trut!
action ·strat egy game.
game. In
[n each
each event
event yon
you Strategy
action-strategy
StrategyGames
Games for
for the
theAction-Came
Actlon·GamePlayer
Player

REM:
REM'

Some
BASIC statements,
statemellts, like
Some BASIC
like ST,
ST, cali/lOt
cannot
be used
IIsed as variables.
variables. Some of the
the letter combina·
combina
tions whicl!
li ter for lise
which are "reserved" by the camp
computer
use
as BASIC
BASIC statements
statements are: IF,
IF, 'OR,
OR, ST, GO, TO, TI,
Tl,
and TI$. If you try to lise
use tI,ese
these as variables, the
compllter
computer will give yo"
you a
a SYNTAX ERROR message.
Do not
IIOt lise
... for
use variables which
which contaill
contain keywords
keywords...for
exam
ple, YO
Il call
example,
you
can lise
use MO as a
a variable but MOR
WOll
't work becall
se it cOlltaills
won't
because
contains the keyword OR.
It 's possible
possible to
It's
to lise
use complete
complete words
words like RATE
alld
RATE$ as variables, althollgh
elld th
at
and RATES
although I recollllll
recommend
that
yo
u use
rise oll
e- or two-character
fwo·clwracter variables rather
you
onerather tl,an
than
complete
RATE$. The
problem is, th
complete words
words like RATES.
The problem
thee
computer will accept aa 1long
0llg va
riable name
variable
name like
ly "sees" Ihe
RATE, bill
but il
it oll
only
the FIRST TWO LETTERS.

So if you name
IIallle aa variable RATE
RATE or
RATE$ th
m·
or RATES
thee co
com
llS you
yo" call
pilfer ollly
puter
only reads
reads RA or RAS, which
which mea
means
can
gel illio
froll/Jle if you
you try
fry to defi"e
get
into trouble
define two variables
like RATE mId
and RANGER. Tire
The computer will think
tlley're
sam e (RAJ.
they're both the
the same
(RA).

Using Numeric Variables
You can use numeric
nu meric variables just like numbers.
beca use this feature lets you
This is important because
clrallge
change the variable by adding to it or subtracting,
plying or dividing it. To show you how this
multi
multiplying
pe NEW and press RETURN, then en
ter
works, ty
type
enter
is short program and run it:
th
this
HI
10 X=1
X=l
20 PRINTX
313
X+4
30 X=
X=X+4
440
0 PRINTX

The computer prints
pri nts two numbers:
m·
numbers: first the nu
num
ber 1, and then the number 5. And it uses the
same variable (X) to do it. The trick is that we
chal/ged
lue of X. Here's how it works
changed the va
value
works::
nes X
Line 10 defi
defines
X as the number 1.
1.
Line 20 prints the value of X, \vhich
which is 1.
1.
va lue of X, so that
Line 30 adds 4 to the old value
/lew vallie
the new
value of X
X becomes 5.
5. In
in other words,
+ 4 and 1+
X=
X+4
X=X
+ 4 is the same as saying X=
X=1
l+4
1+4
equals 5 so X
X=
=5
5 and 5 becomes the new value
of X. It
's important to remember that the new
It's
va lue is always to the left of the equa
ls sign.
value
equals
lue. So, fo
Anything to the right is the old va
value.
forr ex·
ex
ample, X=
X = X+
X+X
X means the new value is the old
valu e plus the old value. In other words, it's
value
doub
led.
doubled.
pri nts the last value of X, which was
Line 40 prints
5, and fro
m now on unl
ess you change the va
lue
from
unless
value
in , X
nds for the number
num ber 5.
of X
X aga
again,
X sta
stands
Got that? Let's consider a few more examexam
ples. The key is line 30.
30. If we said in line 30 that
X=X +
X would be 21.
+ 20, then the new value of X
We could also change the old val
ue of X
value
X by mul·
mul
titiplying
plying it by some number. For example, if
if we
74
74
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pu t X=
e of X
put
X = X-12
X*12 in line 30, the new valu
value
X
would be 1-12
1*12 which is 12.
12. And if we wanted,
we could change the value by subtracting, divid·
divid
ing, or even multiplying X
X by a percentage or
business" pro
pro·
bank interest rate-that's
rate—that's how "
"business"
grams work. They use variables to help calculate
va
rious for
mulas, like in
terest rates.
various
formulas,
interest
RN, then enter
Type NEW and press RETU
RETURN,
and ru
n this program:
run
10 PRINT
" ENTER DOLLAR AMOU
NT ": I NPUTC
PRINT"ENTER
AMOUNT":INPUTC
213
PRINT " ENTER AN
NTEREST RATE
20 PRINT"ENTER
AN ANNUAL
ANNUAL IINTEREST
RATE
SE .12 l-~OR
PERCENT ) ": INPUTR
FOR 12 PERCENT)":INPUTR
313
RI NT " $ " C " TI MES "R" EQUALS " C · R
30 P
PRINT"?"C"TIMES"R"EQUALS"C*R

((U
u

Type NEW and press RETURN, then enter
this program:
I10e X=1
X=l
20 PRINTX
30 X=X+1
X" X+l
40 FORT-IT0200:NEXT:GOT020
FORT=1TO200:NEXT:GOTO20

To stop the program, hold down the
P key and press RESTORE at the
RUN/STO
RUN/STOP
then type LIST and press RETURN to
sa
me
time,
same
see the program.
program. Do you see how this program
uses the variable X
X to "count"? Here's how it
works:
Lin e 10 defin
es X
Line
defines
X as the number 1. Now
when the computer sees X
X it interprets it as the
1.
But
we
can
also
change the value of
numbe
r
number
do
that
in a moment.
Xand
we'
re
going
to
X—and we're
Line 20 prints
prin ts the value of X,
X, which is 1, so
mputer
displays
the
number
11 on the
the co
computer
screen.
screen.
Line 30 adds 11 to the value of X, which
makes it 2. In other words X
X= X
X+
+1
I is the same
X= I +
1
or
X=
2.
So
the
/lew
va
lli e of X
as X=l
+1
X = 2.
new value
X is 2.
Li
ne
40
starts
off
with
a
FOR-NEXT
time
Line
delay loop which tells the computer to pause and
""count"
count " to 200 before going on (computers count
ter to jump back
fast). GOT020
GOTO20 tells the compu
computer
up to line 20 and print X. The computer prints
the most current value of X, which is now 2.
2.
ne 30, where it
The program
progra m keeps going to liline
adds 11 to the value of X. Except this time X
X
eq
uals 2, so X=
me as X=
equals
X = X+
X-fll is the sa
same
X = 2+
2+1
l or
3,
and
th
e
new
va
lu
e
of
X
is
3.
The
program
X=
X=3,
the
value
X
in and prints
loops through line 40 to line 20 aga
again
the new va
lue
of
X
which
is
now
3.
value
X
3.
We'll show you some more
moTe sophisticated
uses for numeric
num eric variables further on, but first
ke
let's ta
take a look at how string variables work.
Here's a short program wh
ich uses numeric
which
va
ri ab les to "count" through the screen colorsvariables
colors—
not
ice the numeric variables SC and T:
notice
T:

Commodore 64 Version:
Versio" ."
10 FORSC=0TOI5:POKE53281
, SC : FORT 2 1TOI000:
FORSC=0TO15:POKE53281,SC:FORT=1TO1000:
NEXTT
: NEXTSC
NEXTT:NEXTSC

■--.-■'.-■
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YOUR MISSION-TO SAVE THE WORL

l

~~~~~;~~

As
As aa member
member of
of the
the exclu
exclusive
sive Anti-Computer
Anti-Computer Terrorist
Terrorist
Squad (ACT),
(ACT), your mission
mission is
is
Squad
to find and reach the infamous
to
findwho
and is
reach
the infamous
Elvin,
holding
the
Elvin,
who
is
holding
the
world's
world's population
population hostage
hostage

'i under
under threat
threat of
of nuclear
nuclear annihi
annihi-

find and
and stop
stop Elvin.
Elvin.

10 photograph
photograph as many
many clues
Use your
your camera
camera to
Use

as possible
possible to find the
the password
password which
which will
will allow
allow
as

El vin's control room.
room.
you to
10 penetrate
penetrate Elvin's
you
Your Mission—To
Mission - To Save The
The World,
World, But
But Hurry!
Hurry!
Your

One player;
player; joystick
joystick controlled.
controlled.
One

lation.
lation. You
You must
must negotiate
negotiate aa
path
path through
through the
the rooms
rooms and
and tunnels
tunnels of
of his
his headquarters
headquarters

trying
trying to
to avoid
avoid Elvin's
Elvin's robot
robot protectors.
protectors.

Should
Should you
you try
try to
to outrun
outrun or
or jump
jump over
over the
the next
next
robot
the
robot or
or play
play itit safe
safe and
and take
take the
the time
time to
to assemble
assemble the
codes
the robots
robots and
and then
then to
to
codes needed
needed to
to deactivate
deactivate the

Strategy
StriltegyGames
Gilmesfar
lortheAction-Game
the Actlon·Gi1mePlayer
Plilyer

V/C-20
VIC-20 Versioll:
Version:
10 FORSC=IT0255:POKE36879,sC
: FORT=IT01000
FORSC=1TO255:POKE36879,SC:FORT=1TO1000
:NEXTT
: NEXTsC
:NEXTT:NEXTSC

Pllis/4 alld
Pius/4
and COlllmodore
Commodore 16 Version:
10

FORs C~ I T0 2 5 5: CO LOR0,sC,7 : FORT31TOI000:
FORSC=1TO255:COLOR0,SC,7:FORT=1TO1000:

NEXTT:NEXTSC

This line defines SC as a range of numbers
from 0 to 15 (or
{or 1
1 to 255). Then we use a POKE
(or COLOR) command to change the color of the
screen-the
screen—the colors will be displayed in order
from 0 to 15 (or 11 to 255). Then comes a time
delay to slow things down, and finally the NEXT
command which wmps
wraps up the FOR-NEXT loop.

Using String Variables
Did you ever look at a long program in a comcom
puter rpagazine
magazine and get confused by all those
letters and dollar signs? In BASIC, anything folfol
strillg variable and it's
lowed by a dollar sign is a string
really not so confusing if you know how to read
it. The only exception is if the dollar sign is inin
side quotation marks, in which case you're either
printing the character ($) or using it as part of a
string. The three-line interest rate program above
is an example of this.
The key to interpreting string variables in a
new program you haven
't seen before is to look
haven't
for any "definitions" in the program, such as
D$
~ " ( 10 DOWN)"
C$~"{CLR)".
D$="{10
DOWN}" or C$
= "{CLR}". In this exex
ample, 0$
nd fo
D$ is used to sta
stand
forr 10 cursor comcom
mands ({
10 DOWN
({10
DOWN}} means press the CRSR
DOWN key 10 times) and C$ is used to clear the
screell ({CL
R} means hold down the SHIFT key
screen
({CLR}
and press the CLR/HOME key). Type NEW to
erase your previous program, then enter and run
this examp
le:
example:
10 C$"i CLRJ" : DS"' ''iI0 DOWN)"
10
CS="(CLRJ":DS="(10
DOWN}"
20 PRINTC
$ D$ "NOW WE CAN USE
..• ":FORT: lTO S
PRINTC$D$"NOW
USE...":FORT=1TO5
00
: NEXT
00:NEXT
30 PRINTC$D$
" OUR VARIABLES EASILY
... " : FOR
PRINTCSD$"OUR
EASILY...":FOR
T:IT0500
: NEXT
T=1TO500:NEXT
40 PRINTC$D$"TO POSITION OUR MESSAGE. ":FO
":FO
RT:IT0500 : NEXT
RT=1TO500:NEXT

Using variables to stand for editing com mands is a common use of string variables. This
ly convenient but it also saves some
is not on
only
promemory if you're trying to "crunch" your pro
gram to keep it small and manageable. You can
use string variables to stand for colors, cursor
sert and delete functions, clearing
movements, in
insert
the screen, HOMEing the cursor, and more.
You ca
n also use string variables
variab les to stand for
can
a grap
hics symbol, or even a "string" of symbols.
graphics
Type NEW and press RETURN, then enter th
is
this
example:
Ie
"{ CLRI": L $="CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC"
10 CS=
CS="(CLR)"iL$="CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC"
PRINTC$LS
20 PRINTC$L$
76
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In line 10, C$ is defined as the clear screen
scree"
command and L$ is defined as a string of graphic
"line" symbols. Now, whenever you PRINTC$,
PRINTCS,
ll clear the screen, and whenever you
you'
you'll
PRINTL$,
PR1NTL$, you'll draw a line across the screen. In
our example, we
\ve put both variables together.
One of the most common and important
uses of string variables is the INPUT statement.
If you type INPUT followed by allY
any variable, the
computer displays a question mark on the screen
and waits until you type something; when you
press the RETURN key, whatever you typed gets
assigned to the INPUT variable. We've already
mples in this column so
used some short exa
examples
here's a longer version:
version:
10 PRINTCHR$
( 147) "ENTER A LOAN AMOUNT AND
PRINTCHRSf147)"ENTER
PRESS RETURN (USE 80000 FOR
":
FOR";
20 PRINT" S80
, 00e •.• DO MOT
NOT TYPE $ O
R COM~l
S80,000...DO
OR
COMM
As)
" :INPUTL
AS)":INPUTL
30 PRINT
: PRINT"ENTER AN INTEREST RATE AND
PRINT:PRINT"ENTER
PRESS RETURN (USE .12 FOR"
FOR";:
40 PRINT
PERCENT)" :I NPUTR
PRINT"" 12 PERCENT)"rINPUTR
50 PRINTCHR$(147
)" THE ANNUAL INTEREST ON
PRINTCHR$(147)"THE
ON""
L" AT"(R*100)" PERCENT IS $"(R
* L)
$"(R*L)
60
PRINT"{HOME}"TAB(242)"PREss ANY
60 PRINT"tHOME}"TAB(242)"PRESS
ANY KEY
KEY TO
TO
CONTINUE
. "
CONTINUE."
70 GETK$:
IFK$:" "THEN70
GETK$:IFKS=""THEN70
80 GOT0
10
GOTO10

Line l10Ouses
uses the PRINT statement to clear
the screen, then displays a prompt message
message (inside
quotation marks) with instructions to the user.
It's not absolutely necessary to include a prompt,
ly IN
PUT statebut it helps a lot. If you used on
only
INPUT
state
ments, the user might not know to type in a
number, seeing only a question mark and a
blinking cursor. The semicolon ties this PRINT
message to the next PRINT message in line 20 so
the two PRINT statements are displayed as one
continuous line. Semicolons in BASIC are sort of
like super glue.
li ne
Line 20 continues the message begun in line
10. We could use the superglue semicolon (;)
again, to put the INPUT question mark at the
beend of the PRINT message. But we left it out, be
VIC~20s have a quirk which doesn't allow
cause VIC-20s
input prompts longer than 22 characters (one
line). We didn't use the semicolon, so the INPUT
e down.
question mark appears on the next lin
line
Th
e INPUT com
mand tells the computer to wait
The
command
for an entry and assigns the variable L
L to the
L to stand for
number you typed in-we're
in—we're using L
""Loan."
Loan ."
Line 30 starts with a PRI
NT command all by
PRINT
itself-this
itself—this puts a blank horizontal line on the
be tween our messcreen to put some ""space"
space" between
mes
sages. Next, "ve
we have another prompt message
inside quotation marks. Prompt messages tell the
person using your program exactly what they
lls over"
should do next. Again, our message "spi
"spills
to the next line, so we use a semicol
on at the end
semicolon

9 TO 5 TYPING.
BECAUSE NOT ALL TYPING GAMES HAVE 10 BE
SHOOTING DOWN SPACESHIPS.

do typing
typing programs
Why do
have
have to
to involve
involve shooting
shooting

down spaceships?
They
spaceships? They
don't!
don't!
99 TO
TO 55 TYPING
TYPING lets
lets
students and
and adults
adults learn
learn

to
to type
type using
lIsing an
an effective
effective method
method developed
developed by
by
college educators.
educators. We've
We've taken
taken the
the ten
ten basic
basic
college
steps
and combined
combined them
them with
with
steps to
to learning typing
ty ping and
the
fun of
of sequences
sequences from
from the
the movie,
movie, 99 TO
TO 5?
5~
the fun
What
What could
could be
be better
better than
than learning
learning the
the key
key

locations
whil e helping
helping Doralee
Doralee lasso
lasso Hart.
Hart. Or
Or
locations while

your speed
speed while
whi le taking
taking pot
increasing your
in a shooting gallery.
gallery. All
shots at
at Hart
Hart in
shots
the fun
fun of
of the
the movie
movie combined
combined with
with an
an
the
new approach
approach to
to learning
learn ing
innovative new
innovative
touch typing.
typi ng.
touch

TO 55 TYPING.
TYPING . The
The typing
typing game
game
99 TO
for
not included.
included .
for everyone...Spaceships
everyone ... Spaceships not

~ EIl~·

5trDtegyGDmeS
fOr the
theActlon·6DmePloyer
Strategy
Games for
Action-Game Player
"9 TO
TO fi!l isil a11 Irademark
lrlld~mark of
of Twrnlii.-lh
T...·enl ie lh C.nlury-i'ox
C~ nlU ry · fnx Kilm
Film L'lir]).
Corp.
■II

of the
the first
first part
part to
to tie
tie things
things together.
together.
of
Line 40
40 finishes
finishes the
the message,
message, waits
waits for
for the
the
Line
interest rate
rate to
to be
be INPUT,
INPUT, and
and assigns
assigns the
the vari
variinterest

we
we can
can actually
actually PRINTK$
PRINTK$ and
and the
the computer
computer will
will
display
display the
the character
character on
on the
the key
key you
you pressed.
pressed.
Any
Any key
key including
including SHIFTed
SHIFTed characters
characters will
will be
be

to it.
it.
able RR to
able
Line 50
50 clears
dears the
the screen
screen and
and prints
prints aa mes
mesLine
sage which
which contains
contains the
the words
words of
of the
the message
message
sage
inside quotation
quotation marks,
marks, the
the INPUT
INPUT variables
variables
inside
which display
display the
the numbers
numbers you
you typed
typed in
in as
as LL
which

detected.
detected.

(loan amount)
amount) and
and RR (interest
(interest rate).
rate). The
The calcula
calcula(loan

how
If you
you put
put aa long
long group
group of
of
how they
they work.
work. If

tion (R"100)
(R-lOO) converts
converts the
the decimal
decimal interest
interest rate
rate
tion
number-for example,
example, ifif RR isis .12
.12
into aa whole
whole number—for
into
this calculation
calculation makes
makes itit 12
12 so
so we
we can
can say
say "12
" 12
this
percent" in
in our
our message.
message. The
The formula (R*L)
(R-L) at
at
percent"
the message
message multiplies
multiplies the
the two
two vari
varithe end
end of
of the
the
to automatically
automatically give the
the result. If
If LL is
is
ables to
ables
80000 and
and RR is
is .12
,12 the
the result
result is
is 9600.
9600,
80000

Line 60
60 goes
goes to
to the
the "home" position
position and
and
Line
TABs across
across 242
242 spaces,
spaces, then
then prints
prints aa prompt
prompt
TABs
message.
Line 70
70 checks
checks the
the keyboard to
to see
see ifif any
any
Line
key was
was pressed.
pressed. This
This line
line keeps
keeps going
going back
back to
to
key
itself if no key is pressed. As soon as aa key is
the computer
computer drops
drops down
down to
to the
the next
next
pressed, the
line which tells itit to GOTO the beginning of the
program and do it over again.
Let's take a quick look
look at another
another use
use of a
Let's
string variable: the GET$ function.

message.

Using GETK$ To Check For Any

Key

Key

The GET command uses a string variable to
identify a key from your computer's keyboard, so
you can tell in a BASIC program which key a
user is pressing. II like to use the variable K$ to
key." Try this short program:
program:
stand for ""key."
10 PRINTCHRS(147):PRINT"PRESS
PRINTCHR$(147):PRINT"PRESS MY
ANY KEY TO
{SPACE)START"
[SPACElSTART"
20 GETK$:IFK$-"
"THENGOT020
GETKS:IFK$=""THENGOTO20
30 PRINT"
I 'MA
(2 SPACES
)I
PRINT"I'M
A SMART COMPUTER.
COMPUTER.(2
SPACES)I
KNOW WHAT KEY YOU TYPE
. {2 SPACES)TYPE
TYPE.[2
SPACESjTYPE
A
A KEY."
40 GETK$
: IFK$c·..·THEN40
GETKS:IFKS=""THEN40
50 PRINT"THE KEY
KEY YOU TYPED IS "K$
"KS
60 FORTslT01000:NEXT
: GOT010
FORT=1TO1000:NEXT:GOTO10

Since we're going to devote a future column
to GEtting
GETting and PEEKing the keyboard, we'll
make this a short explanation. The "key" lines in
this program are line 20 and line 40. In both of
these lines, we tell the computer to GET a key
from
from the keyboard. We're using the variable K$,
although you could use any string variable here.
The IFTHEN statement in these lines tells the
IF-THEN
compu
ter that if K$ equals Ifotllillg
computer
nothing (two quotation
nothing" in this
marks ""
"" side by side mean ""nothing"
me line to
use), then keep going back to the sa
same
check the keyboard. As soon as a key-any
key—any
key-is
key—is pressed, this line stops going back to itit
self and the program continues. K$ now stands
for
for the key you pressed in
in line 40,
40, so in line 50
18
, ~zClte
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LEFT$,
LEFT$, MID$,
MID$, And
And RIGHT$
RIGHT$
These
These three
three commands
commands are
are seldom
seldom discussed
discussed in
in
BASIC
BASIC tutorials
tutorials but
but can
can be
be very
very useful.
useful. Here's
Here's
characters,
characters, words,
words, color
color commands,
commands, or
or other
other
information
information inside
inside quotation
quotation marks,
marks, these
these "string
"string
functions"
functions" let
let you
you pull
pull out
out virtually
virtually any
any character
character
or
We'll use
use
or group
group of
of characters
characters from
from the
the group.
group. We'll
the
as an
an example:
example:
the following
following program
program as

10 WS="YESNOMAYBE"
W$ - HYESNOMlj.YBE II
10
20
20 PRINTLEFT${W$,3)
PRINTLEFT$(W$ , 3)
30 PRINTRIGHTS(W$,5)
PRINTRIGHT$(W$,S)
30

40 PRINTMIDS(W$,4,2)
PRINTMID$(W$ ,4, 2)
40

Line
Line 10
10 defines
defines the
the string
string variable
variable W$
W$ as
as aa
group
group of
of letters
letters in
in quotation
quotation marks
marks which
which form
the words
words YES,
YES, NO,
NO, and
and MAYBE.
MAYBE,
the
Line
Line 20
20 uses
uses the
the LEFTS
LEFTS command to
to print
the
the first three
three characters which
which form the
the word
word
"YES." Notice
Notice the format inside the parentheses.
parentheses.
First
First comes the variable, then a comma,
comma, then
then how
many characters counting from
from the
tile left side you
want
want to use—in
use-in this case we took the first three
three
letters. You tell the computer to start at the left

of string v§riable
W$, and pick out three letters.
variable W$,
Line 30 works just like line 20,
20, except this
time we print the five characters counting from
righ t side, forming the word "MAYBE."
the right
similarly to lines 20 and 30.
Line 40 works Similarly
The MID$ command requires an extra number in
parentheses. The number 4 in parentheses tells
fo ur characters from the
the computer to count four
selects two
left side of the string. The number 2 selects
characters—in this case, the fourth and fifth
characters-in
and O. If you
Nand
characters, which are the letters N
wantt to experiment, try using MID$ instead of
wan
RIGHT$
RIGHTS to get the word MAYBE in line 30,
30.
(Hint: Change the two numbers in parentheses to
6 and 5,)
5.)
There are many, many other ways to use
variables-for
variables—for example, we haven't even covered
cal
random numbers yet, or how the computer calculates
ates numbers. We'll explore these "magical"
cul
months—
topics and much more in the coming monthsand keep our New Year's resolution to learn
•fiB
more about variables and how they work.
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The
The hottest
hottest craze
craze in
in the
the U.
U. S.
S. this
this fall
fall
is Breakdancing,
Breakdancing, and
and you don't
don't have
have to
to
miss
miss it.
it. Now
Now anyone
anyone can
can Breakdance. Just
grab
grab your
your joystick
joystick and control
control your
your

Breakdancer
Breakdancer in
in poppin,
poppin. moon
moon walking,
walking,
stretching
stretching and
and breaking...all
breaking ... all on
on your
your
computer
computer screen.
screen.

Breakdance,
Breakdance, the
the game,
game, includes
includes an
an
action
action game
game in
in which
which your
your dancer
dancer tries
tries

computer plays
plays them
them back for
for you to
to see.
see.
computer
There's even aa game
game that challenges
challenges you
There's

to
to figure
figure out the
the right sequence
seguence of
of steps to
to

perform aa backspin,
backspin , suicide
SUicide or
or other
other
perform

moves without getting
getting "wacked'.'
"wacked:'
moves

Learn to
to Breakdance
Breakdance today!
today! Epyx
Epyx
Leam
makes itit easy!
easy!
makes

Olle or
Qr hvo
two players;
players: joystick
joystick controlled.
rot/trolled.
One

to
to break
break through
through aa gang
gang of
of Breakers
Breakers

descending
nim, aa "simon-like"
descending on
on him,
"slmon·like" game
game
where
where the
the dancer
dancer has
has to
to duplicate
duplicate the
the

steps
trolled dancer
steps of
of the
the computer-con
computer·controlled
dancer

and the
the free-dance segment where
where you

develop
develop your
your own
own dance
dance routines
routines and
and the
the

Strategy Games
G4mesfar
fOr the
theAction-Game
Actlon·GilmePlayer
P/4yer
Strategy

r;:::::;:::==-===:JIHO
HORIZONS

Charles Brannon
Brannon
Charles
Program Editor
Editor
Program

Th is isis the
the first
first installment
installment of
of the
the new
new Com
ComThis
modore column
column for
for both
both the
the VIC
VIC and
and the
the 64.
64. Be
Bemodore
cause of the
the cancellation
cancellation of
of "VICreations,"
" VICreations," we've
we've
cause

decid ed to
to cover
cover both
both machines
machines in
in what
what was
was for
fordecided
merly "Horizons:
"Horizons: 64". As the new Commodore
Commodore
merly
16
and
Pl
us/4
computers
arrive
on
the market,
market.
16
Plus/4 computers arrive
the
we' ll cover them here, too. The nature and style
we'll
of this
this column
column will
will not
not change
change unless
unless you,
you, the
the
of
want to
to make
make recommendations.
recomm endations. The
Th e col
colreader, want
u mn will try
try not to
to slight any machine for the
umn
anot her, but the 64 must
mus t get the atten benefit of another,
tion it deserves.
A hardware item reviewed here (such as a
prin
ter
printer or interface) can be applicable to both
machines. Software reviewed here for the 64 is
sometimes ava
ilabl e in a VIC-20 version.
available

End Of An
An Era

motherboards.
moth erboards. The
The 64
64 can
can use
use most
most VIC-20
VIC-20
peripherals,
such
as
the
1541
(but
not
such
as
the
1541
(but
not the
the earlier
earlier
peripherals,
1540)
disk
drive,
any
color
monitor,
d
rive,
any
colo
r
monitor,
1540) d isk
Commodore-compatible
Commodore-compatibl e printers
printers and
and printer
printer

interfaces,
and game
game peripherals.
peripherals.
interfa ces, aa Datassette,
Datassette, and
Even
some VIC
VIC software
software will
will work
work on
on the
the 64.
64.
Even some
There's
There's no
no good
good reason
reason (except
(except financially)
financially) that
that

you
you can't
can't own
own and
and use
use two
l iVO computers.
computers. That
That way
way
you
you don't
don't lose
lose the
the investment
investment you've
you've made
made in
in
VIC-20
VIC-20 software, plus
pl us you
you gain access to
to aa new
new

(and more
more powerful)
powerful) software
software library.
library. The
Th e new
new
Commodore 16
16 and
and Plus/4
Plus/ 4 can also
also use
use many
many
VIC
and 64
64 peripherals.
peripherals. If
If at
at least
least all
all peripherals
peripherals
VIC and
could
be
guaranteed
compatible
with
future
mod
guaranteed
compatible
with
fu
ture modcould be
be considered financiaIly
financially reck
els, it would
would not
not h7e
reckless to
your computer
computer console.
console. Your
upgrade just
just your
Your
less
to upgrade
peripherals
will
always
end
up
costing
more
than
end
up
costing
more
than
peripherals will always
the computer.

The VIC-20 is in its sunset days. It
It has been and
VIC And 64 Reunion
still is a good value for the mon
ey,
money, but even
If you
you do
do own
own both
both aa VIC
VIC and
and aa 64,
64, you've
you've prob
If
probbetter price/performance buys are becoming
ably
realized
that
both
machines
cannot
share
(such
as
the
Commodore
16).
Comably
realized
that
both
machines
cannot
share
aa
avai
lable
available (such
Com
drive or
or printer.
printer. Each
Each machine
machine must
must hhave
ave
ddisk
isk drive
modore is no longer manufacturing the VIC-20,
serial bus. With two
complete control of the serial
but there are thousands of under-$100 VICs still
still
controllers
(computers)
vying
for priority,
priority, all
all the
the
controllers
(computers)
available in stores
and
warehouses.
New
hardvying
for
stores and
hard
peripherals
get
quite
confused.
Usually
the
whole
ware and software
for
the
VIC
is
becoming
hard
peripherals
get
quite
confused.
Usually
the
whole
software
system crash
crashes.
to find.
ct, almost
system
es.
find. In fa
fact,
almost every major software
software pubpub
You
can
use both
both aa VIC
VIC and
and 64
64 simultasimulta
You
can
use
lisher
has
discontinued
its
VIC
product
line.
lisher
neously
as
long
as
you
unplug
the
serial
cable
as
you
un
plug
the
serial
cable
neously
as
long
people
have
mad
e
quite
Nevertheless, man
y
many
made quite
from
the
computer
not
currently
needing
access
an
inves
tment
in
the
VI
C-it
origina
ll
y
sold
fo
r
computer
not
currently
needing
access
from
the
an investment in the VIC—it originally sold for
to
peripherals.
If
you
have
a
Commodore
color
have
an
If
you
have
a
Commodore
color
$299.
A
theoretical
VIC-20
system
could
to
peripherals.
$299. A theoretical VIC-20 system could have an
monitor,
the
VIC
can
be
attached
to
the
front
monitor,
the
VI
C
can
be
attached
to
the
front
SO-column
display
cartridge,
32K
of
memory,
80-column display cartridge, 32K of memory,
connections, and
and the
the 64
64 to
to the
the rear
rear oones.
A flip
flip
nes. A
connections,
several
ter, not
several disk
disk drives,
drives, aa high-quality
high-quality prin
printer,
not to
to
of
a
switch
is
all
that
is
necessary
to
change
your
mention
joysticks,
light
pens,
a
color
monitor,
ange
your
o
f
a
switch
is
all
that
is
necessary
to
ch
mention joysticks, light pens, a color monitor,
display
from
the
VIC
to
the
64,
or
vice
versa.
But
and
perhaps
$1000
in
software.
Even
though
the
from
the
VIC
to
the
64
,
or
vice
versa.
But
display
and perhaps $1000 in software. Even though the
not
only
is
it
inconvenient
to
change
cables,
it
VIC
-20
is
no
longer
a
current
product,
there's
only
is
it
inconven
ient
to
change
cables,
it
not
VIC-20 is no longer a current product, there's
can
also sometimes
sometimes reset
reset the
the computer
computer (wiping
(wiping
still
siastic VIC
ca
n also
still an
an active
active and
and enthu
enthusiastic
VIC audience
audience out
out
out
anything
in
memory),
and
even
damage
your
there.
ou
t
anything
in
memory),
and
even
damage
your
there.
computer or
or peripherals.
peripherals. You
You should
should never
never plug
plug
computer
VIC
VIC owners
owners should
should remember
remember that
that for
for less
less
in or
or remove
remove any
any cables
cables or
or cartridges
cartridges with
with the
the
than
ey can
than $200
$200 th
they
can add
add aa Commodore
Commodore 64
64 to
to their
their in
power on
on (some
(some people
people won't
won't even
even plug
plug in
in aa joyjoypower
system,
system, cheaper
cheaper than
than some
some fully
fully expanded
expanded VIC
VIC
80
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IF YOU OWN A HOME COMPUTER
THERE'S ONE NAME YOU SHOULD KNOW:
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AcIMsioN

Activision's bringing
bringing its
its unique
unique kind
kind of
of excitement
excitement to
to your
your
Activision's
home
home computer.
computer. We
We offer
offer you
you the
the best
best entertainment
entertainment soft
soft-

ware
IBM PCjr,
ware for
for the
the Commodore
Commodore 64.
64, Apple
Apple II,
I!. IBM
IBM PC,
PC,IBM
PCjr.,
Atari,
Atari. and
and Adam
Adam home
home computers,
computers. Realistic
Realistic simulations
simulations like
like
Space
Space Shuttle:
Shuttle: A
A Journey
journey into
into Spacel'/nteractiVe
Space~/n[eractive fiction
fiction like
like
Mindshadow™
Mindshadow" and
and The
The Tracer
Tracer Sanction!"
Sanction~ Creativity
Creativity tools
tools

like The Designer's
Designer's Pencil™
Pendl~ Adventure
Adventure classics
classics like
like Pitfall
Pitfall II:
II:
like
lost Caverns"*
Caverns~ Action
Action bits
hies like
like H.E.R.O™
H .E.R.O~ Sports
SportS challenges like
like
Lost

The
The Activision
Activision Decathlon.
Decathlon. And
And the
the strategy
strategy and
and action
action of
of
Ghostbusters~
Ghostbusters™

We don't
don't make
make computers,
computers, but
but we
we sure
sure make
make ititexdting
We
exciting
one.
to own
own one.
to

__..... _ ... __.".._,.. _ ...._ c.........
_ _ ........
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stick with the power on, though I'I've
ve never found
this to be a problem).
The Reunion is a small black box that solves
this problem. Simply plug the cables from the
box into both a VIC and a 64. Your standard sese
rial cable plugs into the rear of the box, which is
then connected to the first peripheral in the
chain. Both computers cannot access the serial
bus Simultaneously,
simultaneously, but with a push-button togtog
gle switch you can easily alternate between the
VIC and 64. We've used the box here when
translating programs,
programs. The original program can
pari son while you
run on one machine for com
comparison
are working on the translation.
When Ii developed the VIC version of
SpeedScript, II simply switched cables.
cables. II translated
the source code and assembled it on the 64, then
saved the object code to disk. When II wanted to
test the VIC version, II would switch cables, load
the program into the VIC, and test it. My source
code was safe on the 64, so if the VIC crashed, II
didn't need to go through the laborious process
of reloading the assembler, my utilities, and the
source code. It also reduced the number of times
II had to save my source code. The Reunion
would have been quite handy, and II wouldn't
have had to fear losing any programming when I
switched cables.
Incidentally, it would at first appear that you
could simply plug a cable between the VIC and
64 to permit them to directly communicate with
each other over the serial bus. But what device
number would you use? As it turns out, that's a
dumb question, since a controller does not have
a device number. Both machines are trying to
control each other, and neither will give in.
That's the problem with an intelligent bus. The
RS-232 (modem) port, however, is not considconsid
ered an intelligent bus. We've used a null
modem cable (a cable which directly connects
two RS-232 ports, obviating the need for
modems and telephones) to let the VIC and 64
ta
lk directly to each other at high speed.
talk
speed. Another
possibility is using the parallel user port (which
is the same physical port as the RS-232 port, but
can be reprogrammed to act as a simple parallel
port).

Speed Up Your System
Two new products from Skyles Electrical Works
can significantly amplify the power of your 64.
Blitz! is a BASIC compiler that translates almost
any Commodore 64 BASIC program into P-code,
a compiler language much faster than BASIC.
1541
1542 Flasl1!
Flash! is a hardware modification that
transparently drives your 1541 at three times
sO llllds even
normal speed (or 300%, which sounds
faster). Blitz!, therefore, effectively speeds up
82
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your computer, and 1541
2541 Flash! speeds up the
rive. Both of these products are excellent.
disk ddrive.
The Blitz! BASIC compiler is a dream corne
come
programmers. BASIC is easy to
true for BASIC programmers.
learn and use, but is much slower than machine
You can write almost any program in
language. You
BASIC, but games tend to he
sh, business
be sluggi
sluggish,
program s take lengthy siestas during sorts and
programs
searches, and utilities take forever to read a disk
file. Machine language, of course, can be a thouthou
sand times faster than BASIC, but since each ML
command does so little, great attention to detail
is necessary. It can be a painstaking
painsta king task to set
up something in machine language which could
be accomplished in a few lines of BASIC. On the
other hand,
hand, machine language is great for repetrepet
itive tasks like filling the 1000 locations of color
memory.
memory.
Compiling a program with Blitz! is easy. Just
save your BASIC program to a disk with at least
300 blocks free. Load and run Blitz!, give it the
filename, and after a few minutes you can load
and run the compiled program. Blitz! works best
with two drives or a dual drive, permitting you
to compile more than one program at a time, but
wi
ll run quite nicely with a single drive.
will
There are few limitations on your BASIC
program. Any program that runs in Commodore
64 BASIC will compile, unlike some compilers
that require you to limit yourself to a subset of
BASIC.
BASIC, You rarely have to make any changes to
your program to make it compile. Blitz! is not
available in a VIC version, and cannot compile a
VIC-20 program to run on the VIC.
Blitz! can also compile programs written in
extended BASIC languages like Simon's BASIC,
Super Expander, and VicTree.
VicTree. Everything but the
extended commands is compiled. The added
commands are passed on to the resident lanlan
guage during run time.
We compiled several BASIC games including
"Hardhat Climber" (published in the January
1984 issue of the GAZETTE). Hardhat Climber is a
good example of a playable all-BASIC arcade
rea l arcade
game. The speed is a tad slow for real
nuts, but fast enough to be exciting.
exciting, Your man
moves at about the same rate that the cursor
blinks. Well, after the game was compiled, the
blinks,
little man fairly zoomed across the screen, runrun
ning as if he were a repeating cursor (he ran so
fast he kept falling off the edge of the girders).
girders).
The barrels did not leisurely roll
roll,, but raced like a
truck going down a grade with no brakes. In fact,
the game was unplayable at this speed. The difdif
ference was as remarkable as an LP album
played at 78 rpm. Just a nudge of the joystick
sent the climber halfway across the screen. Ironi
Ironically, this BASIC game would have to be slowed
down to be playable when compiled.

THE COMPUTER GAME
BY DAVID CRANE
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Blitz! does
does not
not convert
convert your
your program
progra m directly
directly
Blitz!

than
than floating
no.Hing point
point calculations.
calcul ations. It's
It's also
also legal
lega l to
to

machine language.
language. Instead,
Instead, itit translates
translates
in to machine
into

use
use integer
integer variables
variables as
as the
the index
index of
of aa

statements into
into aa high-speed
high-speed language
language
BASIC statements
BASIC
ca ll ed P-code.
P-code. P-code
P-code is
is executed
executed by aa P-code
P-code
called
engille written
written in
in machine
machine language.
language. This
Th is inter
interengine

operations.

preter, 6K in
in length,
lengt h, is
is tagged
tagged onto
onto the
the compiled
preter,
run aa compiled
compiled pro
proprogram. Therefore,
Therefore, you can run
program.
without the
the compiler.
compil er. The extra
extra
gram on
on any 64 without
gram
in terpreter is
is not
not a real
real
memory used by
by the interpreter
memory
the compiled
compiled program
program is
is
encumbrance, since the
reduced to
to 60%
60% of the
the size of
of the
the orig
origtypically reduced
typically
BASIC program.
program .
inal BASIC
inal
fast is Blitz!?
Blitz!? The
The program
program listed at the
the
How fast
How
simple bubble
bubble sort that
the column is a simple
end of the
100 three-character strings. (If
(If
alphabetizes 100
you've wondered
wondered about
about how
how to alphabetize a list,
list,
you've
li nes 140-160. There
There are
are much
much faster
look at lines
look
so rt, but
but this
th is is one
one of the simplest.)
sim plest.)
ways to sort,
bellch mark (a
II think a sort makes a good benchmark

to evaluate
eva luate aa system) since it is a
program used to
practical application. The sort shown below uses
BASIC statements and features,
a variety of BASIC

(IFITHEN), calculations,
incl ud ing comparisons (IF/THEN),
including
calculations,
variable assignments,
assignments, and strings. It's also very
easy to tell if the program runs correctly. The
program automatically reports how long
iong it took
to sort the list. We ran the program through Blitz!
Blitz!
mi nute and 32 sec
secwith no problems. It took 1
1 minute
onds to compile.
BASIC, the sort takes 119 secRunning in BASIC,
sec
onds. When B/jtz!'ed,
Biitzl'ed, the string sort runs in 27
seconds. A
proA simple calculation shows that the pro
ru ns 4.4 times faster. II then changed the
gram runs
string array to an integer array,
array, thinking that
working with two-byte integers must be faster
than three-character strings. To my surprise, the
BASIC integer sort was actually slower than the
BASIC
BASIC string sort, running in 133 seconds. HowHow
ever, the compiled integer sort ran 4.75 times
faster than its BASIC counterpart, with a speed
of 28 seconds. Just like BASIC, the compiler is
slower sorting integers than strings, but can
speed up the use of integers more radically than
the use of strings.
strings.
In addition to faster program execution, Blitz!
gives you several features not supported by
Commodore BASIC. First, you can chain to anan
other program without losing any variables, and
the second program doesn
't have to be smaller
doesn't
than the first (a limitation of BASIC's
BASIC'S normal
chaining process). Blitz! also treats integer varivari
ables (those with a %
% sign following the variable
name) specially. Normally, BASIC converts an
integer to floating pOint,
point, does the calculation,
then converts the result back into an integer,
which slows down integer calculations. But Blitz!
performs aU
all integer calculations with special
integer math routines, which run much faster
84 COMPUTEl'a
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FOR-NEXT
Unlike some
some compilers,
compilers,
FOR-NEXT loop.
loop. Unlike
though,
though, Blitz!
Blitz! fully
full y supports
supports floating-point
noa ti ng~ poin t

You should
should note
note that
that before
before compiling,
compi ling, the
the
You
BASIC
BASIC program
program should be
be tested
tested and debugged.
debugged.
Blitz! makes
makes programs
programs which
which run
run faster,
faster, and
and ifif
Blitz!

in the
the original,
original, there
there will
will be
be even
even
there are
are bugs
bugs in
there
faster
faster bugs in
in the
the compiled program.
program.
Blitz!
Blitz! is
is aa fine
fine program,
program, but
but the
the manual
leaves
be desired. Only
Only 23
23 pages,
pages,
leaves something to be
covers all the features
the documentation
documentation barely
barely covers
the
of
may be
be confusing
confusing to novice
novice pro
proof Blitz!, and may
being aa language
language system,
grammers. A
A compiler, being
grammers.
system,

the other
other hand,
deserves more than 23 pages. On the
compiling
compili ng aa program is so easy you almost don't
manua l could
cou ld afford
need a
a manual, but aa longer manual
to be
be tutorial in
in style for
for the sake of beginners,
more advanced programmer.
programme r.
with details for the more

Bl itzl's power can be found
fo und in
in
A testament to Blilzl's
A
them, and all
several commercial programs. LIST them,
BLI TZ!. Obviously, these
you see is the word BLITZ!.
were written in BASIC, compiled with
programs were
Blitz!, and became fast enough
commerBlitz.',
enough to be commer
l. In fact, Skyles Electrical Works
cially successfu
successful.

lty or license fee for use of
does not charge aa roya
does
royalty

your compiled programs (even though 6K of the
compiled program is the Blitz! runtime package).
If you do distribute a program compiled by Blitz!,
Blitz!,

Skyles merely requests that you give Blitz! credit
in your program or documentation, along with
the address of Skyles Electrical
Electrical Works.

warp
Warp Drive Revisited
In the November column,
column, II mentioned a so
software
ft ware
product
1541
prod uct called Kwik-Load that speeds up 1541

program LOADs by 300%. As software, KwikKivikLoad is vulnerable,
vul nerable, ofte
n wiped out or crashed by
often

other programs. The idea is a good one, but on
ly
only
a hardware modification could be truly fast, yet
transparent to most software. (Trallsparell
{Transparentt means
that a program or system does not interfere with
any other program.
program. Moreover, a truly transparent
otherr programs, as the
system is invisible to all othe
transpar
name implies. Some printer interfaces transparently emulate a Commodore printer, simulating
all the commands and modes of a Commodore
printer on a non-Commodore printer.) Of course,
Kwik-Load only costs $19.95, cheaper than almost
any
an
y hardware product.
Flash! is a set of parts and instructions
1541 Flas"!
to modify both your computer and disk drive to
boost the effective speed of disk transfer by three
times. Unfortunately, a hardware modification is
more difficult th
an merely loading and ru
nning a
than
running
con
program, or inserting a cartridge. 1541 Flash! coninto
to the
sists of a piggyback module that wedges in

YOU CAN DRAW
ANYTHING ON YOUR
641
COMMODORE &f!
Designer's Pencil
Put The Designer's
hands. And suddenly.
suddenly,
in your hands.
joystick, you
using only aa joystick.
ofyour
can command all of
your
computer's graphic
abilities. You don't even
abilities.
have to be able to
draw, because the

WRITE
ATUNE.
WRTTEATUNE.

- . . ................... .. .... -

The Designer's Pencil
also lets you program
musical compositions to
accompany your visual
masterpieces.
••
Again. everything you need appears
Again,
right on the screenjust choose your .
screen—just
notes, then sit back and let your
you. It's a
computer serenade you.
a delight
for your ears as well as your eyes. The
Designer's Pencil will amaze you with its
powers-and
yours.
powers—and yours.
NOW PICTURE
PICTURE YOURSELF A
A WINNER.
WINNER.
NOW
How creative can you be?
be? We can't
can't wait to
to
How
Use The
The Designer's
Designer's Pencil
Pencil to
to create
see. Use
your wildest fantasies,
fantasies. then
then enterthe
enter the results
results
yourwildest
in The
The Designer's Pencil
Pencil $10,000
$10.000 Contest.
Contest.
in
Details in
in every
every specially-marked
specially-marked package,
package.
Details

.... . -.........
.. . . . ...._-.. ..
. .. . ....

computer does
you.. And The
it for you
Designer's Pencil doesn't

AND
IF THAT
ANDFTHAT
ISNT MUSIClD
MUSICTO
YOUR EARS,

|

just doodle around.
around. It
a revolutionary, simple program
uses a
ming technique called Prog'"to create
actual computerized graphics.,,
.. an infinite

number of spectacular designs.
to feel the same chalYou'll be able to
chal
lenge and satisfaction experienced
by Activision designers when they
they
create
create new software for your

Commodore
Commodore 64,
64. Every command
command appears
appears
right on the
the screen as
as shown here.

Just
Just choose what
what you
you want to
to do,
do. then
then
watch
watch as
as the
the computer
computer carries
carries out your
your
every
every wish.
wish .

Designed by Garry Kitchen.

THE DESIGNER'S PENCIL
Commodore
M.'u
a irademirk
: 1984.
C - _.....
-10.
"od ..... ~ of
ofCommodore
Commador. Electronic*.
E...".,..... Lid.
l'd.Ci
l .....Acii¥ii<on,lni.
A/.'Mlioo. I""

"
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Kernal ROM, a replacement DOS ROM for the
1541
1541,, and an interface cartridge (called the
CableCard) and cable that attaches the modem
port to a chip within the disk drive.
Performing the upgrade is not trivial, but at
least no electronics expertise or soldering is
needed. Anyo
ne with a steady hand and attenAnyone
atten
tion for detail can install 1541
3541 Flas!!!.
Flash!. The manual
says it should take about 30 minutes. It took me
about 15 minutes, since I've done similar things
before. Utmost ,care
care is needed, though, since you
really can damage both your computer and drive
if you arli?
are reckless.
You need to open the case of both your
computer and drive to get at their innards-not
innards—not a
pretask for the squeamish or those who wish to pre
serve their 90-day warranty, since the upgrade is
more or less permanent. (Th
ough we've been
(Though
told that Commodore does not check for hard ware modifications on warranty returns. They
merely check to see if the compute
computerr works, and if
not, they send you a new one.)
You first have to find the Kernal ROM in
your 64, marked with one of three part numbers.
The manual includes pictures and diagrams to
help you identify the correct chi
ps to replace.
replace .
chips
The Kernal
Kernal ROM is removed, then inserted into a
socket on a tin
y board. You then plug the board
tiny
into the empty ROM socket. The board contains
a modified version of the Kernal. With both
ROMs on board, you can choose either the nornor
mal or enhanced Kernal by flicking a sw
itch on
switch
the interface card.
card,
The biggest problem here is that many 64s
do not have socketed ROM chips; they're solsol
dered directly to the board (it
{it saves Commodore
a little on manufacturing costs, but makes it diffidiffi
cu
lt to replace fault
y chips). We asked Skyles
cult
faulty
om 10 to 20 per
perabout this, and they estimate fr
from
cent of all 64s do not have socketed ROM chips.
Whether or not your machine has socketed chips
does not seem to correlate to when it was manumanu
factured, or what serial number it has
has.. II had to
open three 64s before II found one with socketed
ROM chips. You can mail your computer to
Skyles along with $28.50 and they'll insta
ll the
install
necessary socket. It could take a couple of weeks
for turnaround
turnaround,, though.
though. Skyles encourages their
dealers to insta
ll a socket for you, or to send
install
you r 64 to Commodore for the modification.
your
Many dealers will install 1541 Fias/I!
Flash! for you for
about $10 extra.
Wires leading from the Kernal module lead
out through the modem port, which then plug
into the CableCard, a small cartridge plugged
into the modem port. The cartridge includes anan
't lose the use
other modem port so that you don
don't
of a modern
modem or RS-232 interface.
Inside the disk drive, you
vou remove the disk
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operating system ROM and replace it with a new
one.
one. As long as you don't bend any of the tiny
pins on the ROMs, it's not too hard to pry them
out with a thin-blade screwdriver. On my 1541
1541,, II
$1 chip extractor rather than a
had to use a $1
screwd
river, since you can't lever the screwdriver
screwdriver,
against the board without mashing some
capacitors.
The trickiest part is that you must locate one
6522 chip (there are two of them), then remove
it. It's much harder to remove a long chip like
the 6522 without damaging any pins. II bent sevsev
eral pins, but was able to ease them all back into
p is out,
place without breaking any. After the chi
chip
you purposely bend one pin at a 90-degree anan
-insert the chip. Once you've bent the
gle, then re
re-insert
pin, you can't reverse the procedure without
snapping off the del
icate pin. A white microc1ip
delicate
microclip
attaches to the bent pin, and a black one to an
adjacent pin. You also screw down a grounding
ble is then threaded out the back of
lug. This ca
cable
the drive and attached to the modem port
cartridge.
Once you'
ve sweated over these crucial
you've
maneuvers, you're rewarded for your effort with
a significant upgrade in speed.
speed. It really works.
All disk read access is three times faster. The
speedup works with almost every program II
tried. After some tests, II found that writing to a
disk is only about twice as fast. After checking
with Skyles, they confirmed that writing to a
disk is only 1.8 times as fast. Almost all commercommer
cial softwa
re wiIl
software
will load from twice to three times
normal
normal speed. II said almost all, but of three Epyx
games II tried, none of them would load with the
1541 Flash! installed-probably
installed—probably related to the
copy-protection employed by Epyx. With a POKE
e drive, you can turn off
and a command to th
the
't get
the speedup,
speedup, but even with this, II couldn
couldn't
the Epyx ga
mes to load.
games
load, So beware, this
possible to reverse.
modification is almost im
impossible
The enhanced ROM also adds a few features
to your 64. The routines that support the extra
features take the place of the cassette output
ce you probably won't use your casroutines, sin
since
cas
sette as much when you have a disk drive
drive.. With
bl ed, you can load a
the 1541 Flash! ROM ena
enabled,
cassette program, but not save one to cassette.
You can load a tape program and save it to disk,
though, and you can always switch back in the
ll access to the
normal 64 ROM if you need fu
full
tape drive.
.
The DOS wedge is built into ROM, and you
ca
n activate it at any time with SYS 65526.
can
LOAD, SAVE, and VERIFY default to the disk

drive, rather than the cassette. (You don
't need
don't
new
editing
keys
have
to add the ,8.) Several
Several
flicks
the
cursor
been added. CTRL-back arrOw
arrow
to the bottom of the screen. Holding down the
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ENDLESS CAVERNS. ATTACKING BEASTS. FINDTHE DIAMOND, THEGOLD.MAYBE.
Get ihe number one software entenainment

(itleofihe year for your Commodore 64,'AtarK
Apple II' and IBM' PCjr' computer systems.
Also available for major game systems.
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Commodore key
key and
and the
the back
back arrow
arrow tabs
tabs the
the
Commodore
to position
position 15
15 (a
(a 16-character
16-character tab).
tab). Com
Comcursor to
cursor
modore key-up
key-up arrow
arrow iets
lets you
you toggle
toggle in
in and
and out
out
modore
of quote
quote mode
mode without
without typing
typing any
any quotes.
quotes. CTRL
CTRL
of
sti ll isis used
used to
to slow
slow down
down scrolling,
scroll ing, but
but you
you can
can
still
now freeze
freeze aa scrolling
scrolling screen
screen with
with the
the SHIFT
SH IfT
now
key, or
or keep
keep itit frozen
frozen with
with SHIFT
SHIFT LOCK.
LOCK. Letting
Letting
key,
up on
on these
these keys
keys resumes
resum es the
the listing.
li stin g. You
You can
can
up
wipe out
out the
the line
line the
the cursor
cursor isis on
on with
with
wipe
Commodore- INST / OEL, and
and erase
erase the
the screen
screen
Commodore-INST/DEL,
from the
the line
line the
the cursor
cursor is
is on
on to
to the
the end
end of
of the
the
from
screen with
with Commodore-CLR/HOME.
Commodore-CLR / HOME.
screen
The manual
manual includes
includes documentation
documentation on
on sev
sevThe
era l new
new high-speed
high-speed disk
disk commands
commands for
for use
use by
by
eral
machine language
language programmers.
programmers. You
You can
can set
set the
the
machine
You don't
don't
drive up
up to
to continually
continually spool
spool sectors.
sectors. You
drive
have to
to request
request aa track
track and
and sector—your
sector-your pro
prohave
gram merely
merely needs
needs to
to read
read continuously.
co ntinuously. By
By tak
takgram
ing advantage
advantage of
of these
these new
new direct-access
direct-access disk
disk
ing
commands, you could
cou ld get even more
more speed out
out
commands,

of the
the 1541.
154J.
of

Having used
used 1541
154] Flash!
FIns"! for several
several days,
days, al
alHaving

ready II can't
can 't bear
bear to go
go back
back to aa slow 1541.
1541. It's
It's
ready
amazing how
how quickly
quickly you
you can
can get
get spoiled
spoiled by
by aa
amazing
More than aa few editors here
luxury like this. More
cast covetous
covetous eyes
eyes on the
the upgraded
upgraded
have cast
64 / 1541. And the price
price is reasonable
reasonab le for such aa
64/1541.
dramatic enha
ncement. After reading the installa
insta lladramatic
enhancement.

tion
tion description
description above,
above, you
you can
can decide
decide ifif you're
you 're
up
up to
to opening
opening your
your equipment,
equipment. yanking
yanking out
out
chips,
chips, and
and enjoying
enjoying aa 300%
300% speedup.
speedup.
The
Till.' Reunion
RClmioll
P.O.
P.o. Box
Box 466
466

Bay Pines,
PiIlCS, FL
FL 33504
33504
Bay
$29.95
$29.95
Blitz!
alld 1541
154 1 Flash!
Flash!
Blitz! and
Styles
Skyles Electrical
Elcctrical Works
Works

231 E.
E. South
SOllth Wfliman
Wllismall Road
Road
231
M Olmtaill View,
V iew, CA
CA 94041
94041
Mountain
$99.95 for
for Blitz!
Blitz!
$99.95
$89.95
$89.95 for
for 1541
1541 Flash!
Flas'"
String
String Sort
Sort Program
Program
100
100 A=RND(-1):REM
A-RND(-l):REM FORCE
FORCE ALL
ALL RUNS
RUNS TO
TO USE
USE SS
AME
AME

110
110

RANDOM
RANDOM

SEQUENCE
SEQUENCE

DIM
DIM A$(100):PRINTCHRS(147)"GENERATING
A$ (100) ;PRINTCHR$ (147) "GENERATING

STRING DATA"
DATA"
STRING

120
120 PORI=0TO99:A$(I)=CHR$(65+26*RND(1)}+C
FORI=0T099:A$(I)RCHR$(65+26 · RND(1»+C
11R$(65+26*RND{1))+CHR$(65+26*RND(1))
HR$ (6 5+26 ·RND(1) )+CHR$( 65+26·RND(1»
130
130

NEXT:PRINT"NOW
NEXT:PRINT " NOW SORTING":T=TI
SORTING " ;T=TI

140
140

EX=0
EX=0

160
160

NEXT:IFEXTHEN140
NEXT : IFEXTHEN140

150
150 FORI=0TO98:IFAS(I)>A$(1+1)THENT$=AS[I
FORI=0T098 :IFA$(I»A$(I +l )THENT$:A$(I
) :A$ (I )=A$ (1+1):A$ (1+1 )=T$ :EX=1
):A$(I)=A$(1+1):AS(1+1)=T$:EX=1
170
170 PRINT"SORT
PRINT"SORT FINISHED
FINISHED IN";(TI-T)/60;"SE
IN": (TI-T)!60: "SE
CONDS."sPRINT
CONDS . " : PRINT

180
1 80

FOBI=0TO99:PRINTA$(I);"
FORI
"0T099 : PRINTA$(I);" ";:NEXT
";:NEXT

..........
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EVERYTHING YOU EVER WANTED IN A DISK UTILITY.

. "'ND
AND MOREll
MORE!!

FOR THE COMMODORE 64*
Fully automattc
automatic back-up of almost, any protected disk.
*•• Fully
op~ files [PRG,
Copy
[PRG. SEQ, RND] with full screen editing.
*• Three
minute back-up of standard disks l\lven
[even many protected disks].
n e IJIlnute
*• Formatl'
Format a disk in ten seconds.
View and alter sector headers
*• Remove
*+ Viewa!)d
errors from any track/sector.
*• Edit
Edit sectors .in HEX, ASCII — even assembler.
*• Create
on any track/sector [20. 21, 22, 2[
tantlj
*• Drive/64errors
MON,
M
ON, even lets you write programs inside your 1 541.
*• All features are fully documented and easy to use.
*• None 0of our copy routines ever makes the drive head "kick."
* ou gat
S39.95
Yes, you
get all of this on one disk for this low price!
Yes.
Continuing Customer Support and Update Policy
/

' Commodore 64 is a
■enistc'ed trademark ol
Commortofn Business M

... WRITE OR PHONE . , .

ST&RPOINT SOFTWARE

Star Route 10

Gazelle, CA96031

[916] 435-2371

All ofUefs add %? 1)0 shipping^Mndling.
Cahlmma FBSOenls MO 8'/. sales Ox.
CCDwodsaOOsnaflai 13 DO snipping

disc*. Money OnW. ViSA. and Maaercanl KOpWO
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Mimic introduces instant evolution!
Meet the Spartan™—the missing link
that turns your Commodore 64™
into a whole new apple.
The Spartan™ now allows you to use
any of the Apple™ 11/11+ hardware
and software you want.

Now, that's natural selection!

FOR INFORMATION

PLEASE WRITE TO:
MIMIC SYSTEMS INC.

1112 FORT ST.. PL. 6J
VICTORIA. B.C.

CANADA V8V dV2

\

&TIPS
HINTS&TIPS
Double
uble Duty Variables
Yarberry, Jr.
William A.
A Yarberry,

If you've discovered a clever timesaving
technique or a brief but effective program
programming shortcut, send it to "Hints & Tips,"
c/o COMPUTEt's
COMPUTED GAZETTE. If we use it, we'll
pay you $35. Due to the volume of items
submitted, we resret
regret that we cannot alal
ways reply individually to submissions.
submissions.
No matter how much memory you
yourr computer
eq uate for
has, there are times when it's inad
inadequate
your purposes. Th
ere's a sort of universal law:
There's
Programs grow to fill all free memory (plus a
little more).
program ming trick which can
Here's an old programming
e idea
be adapted very easily to the VIC or 64. Th
The
is to crunch two or more variables into oone,
ne, mak·
mak
ing the variable do double duty.
duty.

Variables And Memory
Wh
en a valu
e is assigned to a variable (X =
When
value
= 5, for
at
example), it takes memory. And no matter wh
what
the value is, it takes th
e sa
me amount of memthe
same
mem
ory. Try thi
thiss experiment:
eLK:
CLR: PRINT FRE(O):
FRE{0): XX = l:
1: PRINT FRE(O)
FRE<0)

Since the Commodore 64 gives negative
numbers when there's more than 32K available,
available,
you can change FRE(O) to FRE(O)
FRE{0) +65536
+ 65536 to get a
swer.
positive an
answer.
p ress RETURN.
Type the above line and press
Type CLR (don
't press the CLR/HOME key), to
(don't
cl
ea r out variables from memory.
ount of
clear
memory. The am
amount
free memory is printed. A value is given to va
rivari
able X, and the (ree
free memory is printed again.
e vari
able has occupied seven bytes.
bytes.
Note that th
the
variable
Two are used for the va
riabl e nam
e, fiv
e for the
variable
name,
five
value.
On a new line,
iine, type the same line again,
999 99.
ch
angi ng X=
changing
X = l to something like X=9
X = 999999.
Press RETURN
RETU RN again and what happens? The
90 COMPurEr
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same amount of memory is used. No matter how
big or small the value, the same memory is used
(five bytes). And no matter how long the nam
e
name
of th
e variable (try XABCDE ~
the
= 999999), two bytes
are used for the name.
numVariable arrays act almost th
e same. A num
the
oating point array, like the variable X
X
ber in a fl
floating
above, uses five bytes for each value. But there's
on
ly one name and it uses seven bytes (only
only
once). So, for example, dimensioning an array Q
with DIM Q(20) takes five bytes for each of the
21 elements (0 through 20), a total of 105,
105, plus
seven for the name. Thus, it requires 112 bytes.

Doubling Up
Now let's imagine a simple data base program.
You swim every morning and want to keep track
of how many laps you
've covered. The program
you've
you write has two arrays, D(I) for the date and
L(I) for number of laps that day. It doesn'
doesn'tt matter
in this
thi s example whether the data is stored on
tape oorr ddisk,
is k, or read from DATA sstatements.
tatements.
After 50 swimming sessions, the two arrays
will use up 262 bytes each, for a total of 524. It
might be yea
rs until memory is a problem. Even
years
on an un
expanded VIC, it would take a year of
unexpanded
swim
ming before fre
e memory dwindled to
swimming
free
nothing.
nothing.
nd your program.
But you decide to expa
expand
Perhaps you want to print out a bar graph, or
you add the time (to get a daily swimming speed
and overall average). Or you have five friends
who want their laps and times added
added.. As the
program grows, you find yourself running out of
memory.
memory,
One solution is to double up on variables.
The date you input is always between 101 Oanu(Janu
ary 1) and 1231 (December 31). And the number
of laps always ranges from 0 to 999. So, when
you input the date and time,
time, combine the two
numbers into a single variable
variable.. Multiply the date

Simulator I
tarn

ourself in the pilot's seat of a Piper 181 Cherokee Archer tor an awe-inspiring flight over realistic scene

''from New York to Los Angeles. High speed color-filled 3D graphics will give you a beautiful panoramic vie
as you practice takeoffs, landings, and aerobatics. Compfete documentation wilt get you airborne quickly
even If you've never flown before. When you think you're ready, you can play the World War I Ace aerial battle
game. Flight Simulator II features include ■ animated color 3D graphics ■ day, dusk, and night flying modes

■ over 80 airports In four scenery areas: New York,- Chicago, Los Angeles, Seattle, with additional scenery ;
areas available ■ user-variable weather, from clear blue skies to grey cloudy conditions ■ complete flight

instrumentation ■ VOR, ILS, ADF, and DME radio equipped ■ navigation facilities and course plotting ■ World
War I Ace aerial battle game ■ complete Information manual and flight handbook.

See
See your dealer...
dealer • ••

or
«n to or
cat I tor more
information For
direct orders enclose
orwme
orcallior
mor8ln1orma1ion.
Fordlrec:tordenl
~ SJ9.95
149.95plus
pIuI $2.00
$2.00

tor
tor shipping
&hipping and
and specify
..,.cIty UPS
UPS or
or first
lira class
class mall
mall delivery.
delivery. American
AmetIeen Express.
~
Dlner'a
1)Jner'. Club,
Club, MasterCard,
MuterCard. and
and Visa
VI.. accepted.
ICCI!'P$1d.

Order Line: 800 / 637-4983
637·4983

@on(2)LOGIC
LOGIC
Corporation
Corporation
713 Edgebrook Drive
Drive
713
Champaign IL
IL 61820
61820
Champaign
(217) 3511-848210101: 206995
(217)359-8482Telex:206995

by 1000
1000 and
and add
add the
the laps.
la ps.
by
Since variables
variables use
use up
up the
the same
same amount
amount of
of
Since
space, no
no matter
matter what
what the
the value,
value, squeezing
squeezi ng the
the
space,
two numbers
numbers into
into one
one cuts
cuts in
in half
half the
the memory
memory
two
used for
(o r the
the two
two variables.
variables.
used
Using this
thi s system,
syste m, the
the number
number 330021
330021
Using
would mean
mea n 21
2 1 laps
laps on
on 3/30.
3/30. 1201101
1201101 would
\vould
would
mean 101
101 laps
laps on
on the
the first
first of
of December.
December.
mean

The two
two formulas
formulas needed
needed in
in the
the program
program are
are
The
si mple. To
To combine
combine the
the two
two numbers
numbers into
into aa sin
sinsimple.
gle variable
variable DL,
OL, DL=D*1000
DL = O·1000 +
+ L,
L, or
or date
date times
times
gle
1000 plus
plus laps.
laps. To
To uncrunch
uncTunch the
the numbers,
numbers,
1000
D=
- INT(DL/1000)
INT(D L/ 1000) and
and LL-= DL-1000*D.
DL· IOOO'D. Date
Date is
is
D
the integer
intege r value
value of
of DL
DL divided
divided by
by 1000.
1000. Laps
Laps isis
the
DL minus
minus 1000
1000 times
times the
the date.
date.
DL
Depending on
on the
the range
range of
of values,
values, you
you could
cou ld
Depending
combine three,
three, four,
fouT, or
or more
more variables
variables into
into one.
one.
combine
Bu t you
you should
shoul d be
be aware
aware of
of one
one limitation—-once
limita tion-once
But
num ber goes
goes beyond
beyond nine
nine digits,
digits, itit is
is rounded
rounded
aa number
off. Try
Try to
to avoid
avo id using
using numbers
numbers larger
larger than
than
off.
99,999,999. Also,
Also, fractions
fractions are
are not
no t always
always as reli
reli 99,999,999.
able as
as integers,
integers, because
because they
they get rounded to
to the
the
able
nearest base-two fraction.
fraction .
nearest

Multiple Binary Values
A variation on
on this
this technique
technique can
ca n be
be used when
when
A
the values
values are all yes/no
yes/no decisions. In the exam
examthe
ple above, the dates ranged from 101 to 1231
ple
1231,,
Altogethe r,
the number of laps from 0-999. Altogether,

: BridgePro®:
BridgePro® J
••

One and two player games

•■ Random hands -— minions
millions
possible
•■ HELP
lenturcs for beginners
HELPfeatureslor
• ""Duplicate"
Ouplicato" Bridgo
tion
Bridge op
option
• DEMONSTRATION and
BEST HAND modes
• QUtT.
QUIT. AUTO FINISH.
FINISH, and
ions
REPLAY
REPLAY opl
options

Ever
wonder wh
y millions
Ever wonder
why
millions around
around the
the world
world enjoy
enjoy the
Ihc
er
card
card game
game of
of Bridge?
Bridge? Why
Why so
so many
many play
play year
year aft
after
year? Bridge
llengBridge is thai
that kind of game: uniquely cha
challeng
'Ymakes
ing and exciting
exciling.. BridgePro
BridgePro"'
makes it easy
easy and fun to
learn or improve Bridge skills. If you already know
how to play. BridgePro'·
BridgePro1" lets you enjoy Bridge by
by
yoursel
f. And Ihe
yourself.
the cards
cards are
are randomly dealt
dealt -- you'lI
you'll
never have to repeat
repeat a hand
hand.. For
For many,
many. BridgePro"
BridgePro"
will
will be
be a
a game that
that never grows
grows Old
old..
0.5116116
s add S2)
Diskette S35
S35 (COO
[COD'siidd
$2).
V,sa/
MC Ilccepti!'d
tS add
Visa/MC
accepted Cablomlll
California reSIden
rusiriunls
add 8
6 5"
5% tax
lax.

Commodore
+, tllie.
c, or
Commodore 64
64 •• APPLE 11
II+,
or lie
ATARI
r min.
ATARI 800
800 XL.
XL, 1200
1200 XL,
XL, o
or
min. 40K
40K
Compu
ter Management
tion
Computer
Management Corpora
Corporation
2424
Courl, Wainul
5) 930·8075
2424 Exbourne
EnbourneCourl.
Walnul Creek.
Creek. CA
CA 94596
94596 •• (41
(415)930-8075
Oellle,
/ Oistllbu to, InQun;es
Dealor/Distribulor
inquiries welcome
wolcome

seven
seven decimal
decimal digits
digits were
were used
used in
in the
the final
final dou
d oubled
bled up
up variable.
variabl e.

Instead
Instead of
of multiplying
multiplying by
by ten,
ten, one
o ne hundred,
hu ndred,

one thousand,
thousand, and
and so
so on,
on, you
you can
can multiply
multiply by
by
one
twos
twos (1,
(1 , 2,
2, 4,
4, 8,
8, 16,
16, etc.).
etc,). What
What you
you are
are doing,
doing, in
in

effect,
effect, isis turning
turning individual
individual bits
bits on
on and
and off.
off. (Note
(Note
that
that this
thi s technique
technique would
wo uld not
not work
work on
on the
the swim
swi mming
ming program,
program , because
beca use date
date and
and laps
laps are
are not
not
yes/no
yes/ no situations.)
situations.)
For
For example,
example, you
you want
want aa program
program to
to keep
keep
track
track of
of aa few
few hundred
hundred members
members who
who belong
belong to
to

the
the local
loca l user
user group.
group. In
In addition
addition to
to the
the usual
usual
information
information about
about name/address/phone,
name/address/ phone, you
you
have
have the
the following
followin g categories:
categories:
1

1

Adult
Adult Member/Student
Member/Student

22
44

VIC
VIC Owner
O wner
64
64 Owner
Owner

88

Interest
interest in
in BASIC
BASIC

16
16
32
32
64
64

Interest
Interest in
in ML
ML

128
128
256
256
512
512

interest
Interest in
in
Interest
Interest in
in
Interest
Interest in
in
Willing
Willing to
to
Willing
Willing to
to

Games
Games
Education
Education
Business
Business
Help
Help Organize
Teach
Teach Seminar
Seminar

When
When aa new
new person
person signs up
up for the
the user
group,
group, he
he or
or she provides
provides the
the above
above information
(all
(all yes or no
no questions). The
The appropriate
appropriate num
numbers
bers are
are added up;
up; for
fo r example
exa mple an adult
adu lt with
with aa

64,
64 , interested in BASIC, games, and
and educational
educationa l
software
software would be given the number
nu mber 109.
The different categories can
ca n be sorted out

with a logical
logical AND. In the program,
program, each mem
mem-

ber has been assigned a number, let's say vari
variable J.j. IF (J
0 AND 16) -- 16
16 then the person is
interested in machine
machi ne language. If it equals zero,
ze ro,
then the member is not interested. Loop through
membership
the membersh
ip list, reading JJ and ANDing it
with 16, and you'll find out who has that
particular
parti cular interest.
You can also combine categories. Maybe you
want to set up a seminar on programming
programm ing ML
64,, but d
don't
games on the 64
on't know who would be
interested.
in
terested. The categories are 4, 16, and 32, so
you could have the computer search through the
list of members. A single line would find all peo
people who checked the three boxes when they
1. The
joined, IF 0
(J AND 52) -= 52 THEN C~C+
C-C+I.
variable C, in this case, is used as a counter, to
keep track of how many members are interested
in ML games for the 64. If you checked the 512
bit, you might then find someone who is willing
the
to teach th
e seminar.
dif
In the example above, instead of ten dif{at least) five bytes
ferent variables using up (at
each,
everything
ea
ch, you reduce everyt
hing to a single variable
flags
gs which are
per member, with bits acting as fla
up or down. Thus, you use a tenth as much
add
memory, and this gives you more room for addcategories.
<§}
ing new members or categori
es. CiI

Unlimited Free Programs - Unlimited Fun!
With
with

VIP Terminal'·
Terminal

A Powerful 80 Column Communication Program!
VIP Termin
al is
lk to the wo
rld ! Comm
unicate w
ith
Terminal
is what you need
need to
to ta
talk
world!
Communicate
with
ffriends,
ri ends, wo
rk , sc
hoo l, bbulletin
ull eti n boa
rd s, eve
n in
fo r mat ion se
r vices like
work,
school,
boards,
even
information
services
like
CompuServe.
Share
programs,
news, pictures,
pictures, stock
stock quotes
quotes -- anythi
anything
in
Co
mp uServe. Sha
re progra
ms, news,
ng in
writing. With your
your C64, any
any modem
modem an
and
VIP Termina
Terminal,
you can
can master
master the
the
writing.
d VIP
l, you
information revolution -— professiona
professionally!
information
llyl
VIP
Terminal
is powe
powerr packed
packed to get
get th
the
donel! It feature
featuress a
a
VI
P Te
rmi na l is
e job done
80 col
column
(40,64
& 106
106 col
columns
too!) to
to bri
bring
your C64
C64
pprofessional
rofessiona l 80
u mn ddisplay
isplay (40,
64 &
u mns too!)
ng your
the
standard
hardware
up to th
e industry standa
rd - without any hardwa
re modification! It works
with all po
pular modems, and, with those that allow it, VIP Terminal will auto
popular
dial,
and redi
redial
the lin
linee is
is bu
busy.
also w
will
auto answer
answer -- even
even take
take messages!
messages! O
Off cou
course
you ca
cann send
send and
and
di
al, and
al ifif the
sy. ItIt also
ill auto
rse you
u ca
n print wha
e screen. IIIt has a 16-enl
ry pphone
hone book
rece
ive pprograms
rogra ms and th
e like. And yo
receive
the
you
can
whatt is
is coming on Ih
the
16-entry
for
for those
those often
often used
used numbers,
numbers, and
and a
a 20-entry
20-entry message
message file
file for
for frequently
frequently senl
sent messages.
messages. II
It also
also has
has a
a powerful
powerful
edito
r
so
th
at
yo
u
ca
n
w
ri
te
messages
to
send
later,
o
r
edit
ones
you
have
received.
You
can
even
sayea
nd use
editor so that you can write messages to send later, or edit ones you have received. You can even save and
use
files
as
large
as
your
disk!
files as large as your disk !

VIP Terminal Is Easy and Fun to Use!
VIP
Terminall makes
makes fu
fullll use
use of
of the
the pOlential
potential of
of your
your (64
C64 -- you
you get
get color,
color,
VI
P Termina
graphics and
and sou
sound.
VIP Termin
Terminal
uses menus
menus and
and ""icons,"
pictures of
of the
the
graphics
nd. VIP
al uses
ico ns," pictures
tasks to be
be done.
done. In
In fact,
fact, VIP
VIP Terminal
Terminal can
can almost
almost be
be tOla
totally
controlled
with a
a
tasks
lly co
ntrolled with
n colo
rs, change pa
rameters,
joyst ick. You can switch menus, change scree
joystick.
screen
colors,
parameters,
diall your ph
phone
ever to
touching
keyboard!
even dia
o ne without eyer
uching your keyboa
rd! Just move the
hand to
to poi
point
to the
colored
icon,
or the
the ent
entry,
press the
the fi
fire
button,, and
and the
the
hand
nt to
Ihe colo
red ico
n, or
ry, press
re button
change is
is made.
made, Of
Of course,
course, it
it all
all can
can be
be done
done from
from the
the keyboard
keyboard too!
change
too !

Help is
is built
n't gel
nfused. The
even capsulized
o n th
e
Help
built right
right into
into the
the program
program so
so you
you ca
can't
get lost
lost o
orr co
confused.
The manua
manuall is
is even
capsulized on
the
program
Terminal also
a chi
chiming
quarter
disk for reference from
from the
the p
rogram when
when you
you need it.
it. VIP
VIPTerminal
also has a
ming clock for
for the q
uarter
ho ur and the hour, and an alarm you ca
Th ere's even a
whe n yo
u have a
hour
cann set. There's
a musical alarm to let you know when
you
a
ca
ll.
VIP
Terminal
has
put
it
all
together
to
make
the
perfect
comm
unication
programl
call. VIP Terminal has put it all together to make the perfect communication program!

Integration With VIP Desktop
VIP
VI PTerminal
Terminal is
is connected
connected to
to the
the whole
w ho le VIP
VIP Library™
Li b rary'" of
of programs
programs through
th rough
VIP
From
VIP
Desktop,
you
may
access
any
of
the
other
VIP Desktop'".
Desktop· ... From VIP Desktop, you may access any of the other VIP
VIP
Library
library programs
p rograms that
th at you
you own.
own. The
The rest
rest of
of VIP
VIP Library
Li brary will
will meet
meet your
your word
word
processing,
processing, financial
fi na ncia l planning,
plann ing, data
data management
management and
and other
o ther essential
essential home
home

and
and business
business information
informatio n management
ma nagement needs.
needs. All
A ll VIP
VIP Library
Library programs
programs
feature
featu re high
high resolution
resol utio n graphics
graphics to
to give
give 80
80 columns
col umns on
on the
the screen
screen without
without
any
any hardware
hardwa re modification.
mod ification. They
They also
also give
give you
you icons
icons and
and plenty
plenly of
of help.
help.
our number one
one concern!
concern!
Q uality and
and affordability
afforda bility are
are our
Quality

'-'=='"-______- '

VIP Terminal ONLY $59.95
Available at
at Dealers
D ealers everywhere.
everywhere. If
If your
your
Available
Dealer
Dealer is
is out
out of
of stock
stock ORDER
ORDER DIRECT!
DIRECT!

11-800-328-2737
-800-328-2737
Order Status
Status and
and Software
Software Questions
Question s
Order

call (805)
(805) 968-4364
968-4364
call

MAIL ORDERS:
ORDERS: Shipping:
Shipping: $3.00
S].OO U.S.;
U.S.; S5.00
$5.00 CANADA;
CANADA;
MAIL
S15.00
Sl S.00 OVERSEAS;
OVERSEAS; Personal
P\.'rson:.l checks
chl!(ks allow
anow 33 weeks.
weeks.

Soft law
132 Aero
Aero Camino
Camino
132

Go leta, California
California 93117
93117
Goleta,

User
User Group
Group Update
Update
When writing
wri ting to
to aa user
user group
group for
for information,
information,
When
please remember
re member to
to enclose
enclose aa self-addressed,
self· ad dressed,
please
sta mped envelope.
envelope.
stamped
Send additions,
ad ditions, corrections,
corrections, and
and deletions
deletions for
for
Send
this list
list to:
to:
this
P.O. Box
Box 5406
5406
P.O.
Gree1lsboro, NC
NC 27403
27403
Greensboro,

Attn: Commodore
Commodore User
User Groups
Groups
Atln:
Changes
The new
new contact
contact address
add ress for
for the
the Sacramento
Sacramento
The
P.O. Box 227,
22 7,
Commodore Computer Club is P.O.
CA 95810.
958 10.
Sacramento, CA
Sacramento,

Brooksv ille User
User G
roup
The Commodore Brooksville
Group
(C-BUG ) has
has a new contact
person, Eleanor
Eleanor Hott,
Hatt,
(C-BUG)
contact person,

ARKANSAS
ARKANSAS
Arkansas 64 Trading Post
Larry
Larry Johnson
Johnson
P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 135
135
Biggers,
Biggers, AR
AR 72413
72413
(50
1)
769-2888
(501) 769-2888

CALIFORNIA
Fai
rfield Commodore
Fairfield
Commodore User's
User's Group
Group
Mike
Mike Riley
Riley
200 Cambridge
Cambridge Drive
Vacaville,
Vacaville, CA
CA 95688
95688

FLORIDA
Tri·County
Tri-Coimty Commodore
Commodore Users
Users Group
Group
P.O.
1
P.O. Box
Box 115
1151
Ocala,
Ocaia, FL
FL 32678
32678
Commodore
Commodore Users
Users Group
Group of
of Pensacola
Pensacola
Debbie
hnston
Debbie Jo
Johnston
P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 3533
3533
16
Pensacola,
Pensacola, FL
FL 325
32516
(904)
-4
(904) 455-580
455-5804

GEORGIA
GEORGIA
Clayton
Clayton County
County C·64
C-64 Users
Users Group
Group
Joyce
Joyce Jay
Jay
527
527 Wavelyn
Wavelyn Way
Way
Riverdale.
Riverdale, GA
CA 30274
30274
•-(404)478-7906
(404) 478·7906

ILLINOIS
ILLINOIS
Nonh",-est
Northwest Suburban
Suburban Commodore
Commodore User
User
Group
Group
Orrin
Orrin J.J. Adler
Adler
21
4 South
214
South Greenwood
Greenwood
Palatine,
Palatine, IL
1L 60067
60067
94
!/IO JanLlBry
94 COMPUTEr,
COMPUTE'S GlIlC
Gazette
January

1261,
1261, Brooksville,
Brooksville, FL
FL 33512.
335 12. The
Th e phone
phone number
number

is
is (904)
(904) 799-5292.
799-529 2.

The
The Memphis
Memphis Commodore
Commodore Users
Users Club
Club also
also

has
has aa new
new address:
address: P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 38095,
38095, Bartlett,
Bartlett, TN
TN
38134-0095.
38134 -0095 .

COM PUTE! Publications
Publications
COMPUTE!

New
LIstings
Mew Listings

who
who can
ca n be
be reached
reached care
care of
of C-BUG,
C-BUG, P.O.
P.O. Box
Box

The
The North
North Country
Country (NY)
(NY) Computer
Computer Club
Club has
has
changed
its
name
to
North
Country
Commodore
changed its name to North Country Commodore
Club.
Club. The
The new
new contact
contact person
person is
is Eleanor
Elea nor
Cunningham,
be reached
reached at
at 1607
1607 Ford
Ford
Cu nningham, who
who can
can be
Street,
Ogdensburg,
NY
13669.
The
phone
Street, Ogdensburg, NY 13669. The phone
number
number is (315) 393-2708.
393-2708 .
Another
Ano ther group
group with
with a new
new name
name is
is the
the Nova
Nova
Scotia Commodore
Computer
Users
Association,
Commod ore
Association,

formerly
formerly the
the Nova
Nova Scotia
Scotia Commodore
Com modore Computer
Computer
User Group.
P.O. Box
Box 3426,
3426,
Grou p. The new address is P.O.
Halifax
South,
Halifax,
Nova
Scotia
B3J
Hali fax South, Halifax,
B3J 3J1.
3J1 .

MICHIGAN

SOUTH CAROLINA

(D.A.U.G.)
Delton Area User Group (D.A.U.C_)
AI
ukas
At Pll
Pilukas
11396 Letches Lane
11386
Delton, MI
Ml 49046
unslng
Lansing Area Commodore Club
Jae
]ae Walker
P.O. Box 1065
EaSt
East lansing.
Lansing, MI
Ml 49823-1065
48823-1065
(517)
351-706 1
(517)351-7061
Video Innovation Club (V.I.e.)
(V.l.C.)
Michael Levay
424 Woodlaw
n
Woodlawn
Rosrommon.
Roscommon, MI
Ml 49653
48653

Group
Spartanburg Commodore Users
Users G
rou p
(SPARCUG)
P.O. Bol(
Box 3
319
P.O.
19
Spartanburg, SC 29304
Spartanburg.

MISSOURI
MISSOURI
Northeast
Northeast Missouri
Missouri Commodore
Commodore Users
Users
Group
Group (NEMOCUG)
(NEMOCUG)
Terry
ney
oorr rontact:
Terry Kin
Kinney
contact;
Stephen Foltz
Foltz
555
St~phen
555 Western
Western Drive
Drive
Box 563
563
Maron,
P.O. Box
Macon, MO
MO 63552
63552
(8
16) 385·2955
Maron,
Macon, MO
MO 63552
63552
(816)
385-2955
(816)
385-5530
(8
16) 395·5530

TEXAS
NASACOM 64
64 Comnmdort'
Commodore Club
Club
NASACOM

Bruce Hilty

Seahorse
16222 Seanorse
Houston, TX 77062
(713)
480-1756
(7
13) 480·1756
BiStone Usera
Users Cl
Club
ub
BIStone
R.G. Gore
386
P.O. Box 386
TX 76667
Mexia, TX
(817)562-6808
(8
17) 562-6808

WASHINGTON
Anacortes User
User Group
Group
Anarortes
Jim Coo
Cook
Jim
k
10U
8th Street
Street
10
11 8th
Anacortes, WA
WA 9922
98221
Anarortes,
1
(206) 293-0222
293-0222
(206)

OUTSIDE THE
THE U.S.
U.S.
OUTSIDE
NORTH CAROLINA
CAROLINA
NORTH
Commodore Users
Users Group
Group of
oi Fayetteville
Fayetteville
Commodore
(CUCOF)
(CUGOF)
Steve
Steve Peterson
Peterson
P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 41601
41601
Fayetteville,
Fayetteville, NC
NC 28309
28309
(919)
(919) 864·6972
864-6972

OHIO
OHIO
Westrom
Westcom 64
64 Commpdore
Commodore Users
Users Group
Group of
of
Western
Western Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Rick
Rick Olano
Olano
156
156 Citation
Citation Circle
Circle
Harrison,
H 45030
Harrison, O
OH
45030
(5
13) 367-2668
(513)
367-2668

V1C-20 &:
& Commodore
Commodore M
64 User's
User's Group
Group
VIC·2Q
Jose Luis
Luis 8eltramone
Beltramone
Jose
Calle 33 North,
North, US
435 1/
1/2
depto. 22
Calle
2 depto.
(1900) La
La Plata,
Plata, Argentina
Argentina
(190()
GAMES (C·64
(C-64 User
User Croup)
Group)
GAMES
Travis Taylor
Taylor or
or Kevin
Kevin Taylor
Taylor
Travis
Kingston
Road
33148
148 Ki
ngston Road
Scarborough, Ontario
Ontario
Scarborough.
Canada M
M1M
1P4
Canada
I M 11'4
(416)
265-0520
(4
16) 265-0520
Worldwide Commodore
Commodore 64
64 Genealogists
Genealogists
Worldwide
Johann H.
H. Aadde
Aadde
Johann
Dalkarrsleden 49
49
Dalkarrsleden
S-162 24
24 Vaellingby
Vaellingby
S-162
Sweden
Sweden
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WITH N1GHTM1SS1ON

You deserve the best. You've earned It. Now reward yourself with a session of Night Mission PINBALL,

the most realistic and challenging arcade simulation ever conceived! ■ Stunning graphics and dazzling
(~~~
~ ~*\ sound effects put Nighl Mission PINBALL In a class by itself. Game features: multi-

c±3 ILUJ*l'l ^
r-t-i j&* ■ '1U-*H
fl S|t ■ ■- M

\

ba" and mul""Player capabilities, ten different professionally designed levels of play,

and an editor that lets you create your own custom modes. ■ So take a break with

Night Mission PINBALL from SubLOGIC. Winner of Electronic Games magazfne's

1983 Arcade Award for Best Computer Audio/Visual Effects.

See y
your dealer.

Or wrile
i or calll (or
(
more intamalion.

Order Line: 800 /637-4983
.■-...'

[Ul^)LOGIC
Champaign IL 61820

(217)359-8482Telex:206995
rCnxus£

..... .

W

SUPER FORTH
FORTH
64' -•
SUPER
64
,,-

A
A user
user group
group isis being
being formed
formed inin

^

Randallstown,
Randallstown, Maryland.
Maryland. Those
Those interested
interested should
shou ld

TOTAL CONTROL
CONTROL OVER
OVER TOUR
YOUR COM
COMMODORE-.4'·
TOTAL
MOD ORE -64'
u.Il'fGONLY
OI'lLTWORDS
WOII.""
USING

contact
contact Steven
Steven Ziglar,
Ziglar, C-64
C-64 && VIC-20
VIC -20 Users
Users
Group
of
Randallstown,
8827
Sigrid
Group of Randa llstown, 8827 Sigrid Road,
Road,
Randallstown,
Randa ll stown, MD
MD 21133.
21133. The
The phone
phone number
number isis
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group
group in
in Maine,
Maine, has
has aa new
new mailing
maili ng address.
address.
Inquiries
should
be
sent
to
COM-VICS,
Inquiries shou ld be sent to COM-V ICS,
Commodore/VIC
Commodore/ VIC Users
Users Group,
Group, P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 1541,
154 1,

• lIS(~ lo._
SUP E R FORTH
FORTH 64'
'4· ••-^••f
_ ._
SUPER

• tII.!l~.~
S UPE R FORTH
FORTH *4"
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_.
SUPER

,

COM-VICS,
COM·V ICS, aa Commodore
Commodore and
and VIC-20
VIC- 20 user
user

Full Slnr-rg Honohnfl

~

f.""'~'''''''·'''' ·

The
The phone
phone number
number isis (818)
(818) 960-9906.
960·9906 .
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_
......... _ _
• ~ ___

Group
Group has
has changed
changed its
its name
name to
to Cal
Cal Poly
Poly
Commodore
Users'
Group.
The
contact
person isis
Commodore Users' Grou p. The contact person
David
Dietzel,
and
the
address
is
14617
David Dietzel, and the address is 14617 1/2
1/2
Ramona
Ramona Boulevard,
Bou leva rd, Baldwin
Baldwin Park,
Park, CA
CA 91706.
91706.
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• Forth virtual inffmory

(301)
(301) 655-8402.
655·8402 .
The
Va ll ey Commodore
Commodore Users'
Users'
The Pomona
Pomona Valley
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For the 64 or VIC
Alternative to the 1541 Disk Drive!

1

t .

~

800-334-0868
800·334·0868
In
In NC
NC 919-275-9809
919·275·9809
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A Star is Born.

Load or save 8K in 30 seconds! Il's less expensive than disk and can
WQdol~~·~;~1~~~~;:;~,~::,~~~~l:~~'I~"
h,'"dl'k O'"d" <'"

even be,
be used as a backup to Ihe lloky 15411

Yes.
hot ond
Yes the RABBIT 15
is 1
that
and much mole.
more Uses tna
Ihe Commodole
Commodore cOlSeHe
cassette
deck but Ioods
le
loads and soves
saves much, much !ostOl
lasler than lGOulOl
regular Commodo
Commodore
loodlsol/Q
n 8KplOO'om
lmosl 30
load/save. Think oboutl
aboul Itl -Ioodsol
— loads or soveso
saves an
8K program In
in o
almost
seconds.
6Kln 11 minute.
!oslOS the 154\
seconds, 1
WKln
minute, etc.
elc. ThaI's
Thai's neoltyos
nearly asfaslasthe
1541 disk
disk. RABBIT
"Is on
trldge so II's
on cot
cartridge
it's ol..oys
always therG.
there Also has
has OHler
olher useful commands.
commands
Specify
Specify lor
tor U$OOtI
use on the
the 64.
6d, or
or on the
the VIC
VIC 2020 —
"..os
"It wos the best
best purcllOse
purchase lor
(or my
my
compulef
computer thot
that II hoW
have IlY8I
ever model~
madei"
b

m

jl

^m

'"Conglorulotlons
"Con gra tula liens on
on YOUI
your 64
M
~bbh
wper piece
1oOrk'Rabbit It's
It's 0
O5v,per
piece d
olwo-k."

mow
NOW
TMrnccT
THE
T
lf1t BES
Dt;>l
FOR lESSI
LESS!
FOR

Please
tor your OWnprotection
own protection
Ploo
selolYOUr
consldel
consider the
the MAE
MAE Ursl
first belote
before you
»- J
buy
th el oassembler.
lSembl er. We've
buv Ihol
'^n oolher
We've
had numerous
numerous customell
customers wh
who
hod
o
lond aassembler
ssembler tell
wosted
wasted their
Ihelr money
money on
on some
some choopel
cheaper ott
off bbrand
tell us
us
how
how much
much bellel
better the
the MAE
MAE Is.
Is.
The
lioble 101
The mosl
most powerlu
powerfull MocroAnemblerlEdltor
Macro AssembleriEditor oYO
available
lot the
ihe
Commodore64
Commodore 64 and
and olhel
oiher CBM'PfI
CBM.'PfT compute",
computers, and
and also
also 101
lor the
the
ATARI8001XLond
ATARI eOOi'XL and Apple
Apple lilliE.
II/IIE.
Includes
on
As5embler,
~dllo
l,
WOld
Plocel
sor.Relocoting
MAE
MAE Includes an Assembler, Editor. Word Processor, Relocating
Loadel.
Loader, and
and more
more all
all tor
for lust
just $59.95.
S59.95.
We
nd descl
ibe the
We could
could go
go on
on aand
describe
the MAE
MAE but
but we
we thought
thought you
you would
would
like
lng ole actual
like to
to lead
mad our
our CU5tomell'
customers' commen!$.
comments. The
The tollow
lollowlngare
actual
unedlled
unedited comments
comments hom
from correspondence
correspondenceabout
oboutIhe
the MAE:
MAE:

MAE
|\ #1

#\

L

l\#l &A r
I V l# %M

"Excellent Development
Package"

"Compares to DEC and INTEL."

"I like MAE and wish that you had
ii on the Macintosh."

"II is a superb program."

A Commun
Communications
Cartridge
A
Ications Cartridge
for the
the Commodore
Commodore 64.
64.
for
Upload/Download, Stal
Status
Line, etc.
elc. Works
Works with
with
Upload/Download,
us Line.
your Commodore
Commodore 1600
1600 or
or 1650
1650 Modem.
Modem.
your
Auio-dialing, ole.
etc, when
when uused
with the
Ihe new
new
sed wilh
Aulo-dlating.
CBM 1650
1650 Modem.
Modem.
CBM

Cartridge and
and ManualManual - 549.95
$49.95
Cartridge
3239 Linda Dr.

Winston-Salem.N.C. 27106
(919)748-8446
Send for free catalog!

a

CiJ

BEFORE LOADING
LOADING YOUR
YOUR SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE
BEFORE
MAKE A
A PERFECT
PERFECT BACKUP
BACKUP WITH
WITH
MAKE

THE AUTOMATIC D/SK BACKUP
SYSTEM FOR YOUR 64 & 1541 DRIVE!
■Actually copies a FULL disk in only 4 MINUTES!

• 4 mm. copier AUTOMATICALLY puts "errors" on copy

• Easiest to use - TOTALLY automatic copy utility

• Fastest A most advanced copier you can buy

• State of the "ARTS" copy capability!
• UNLOCKS protected disks for backup copying
• Breaks through LATEST protection schemes
• Includes FAST copier, "ARTS" copier and TRUE
Nibbler: you get 3 copiers for the price of 1
•HALF-TRACKING up to 4 including track 40!
• 100% machine code for fast, RELIABLE operation

■Writes errors 20,21,22,23,27, & 29 WHILE COPYING!

• Transforms your 1541 into a SUPER-FAST copy drive!
•NOanalysis required, just swap disks & NO damaging
drive knock during errors or format

• Formats AS IT COPIES, detects A reproduces NONSTANDARD formats A I.D. mismatch, DOS flags
• PRODUCT SUPPORT tel.#, revisions, A upgrades

OVER 500% FASTER THAN OTHER COPIERS!

$49.95

to order call 805-687-1541 ext. 64
Technical line 805-682-4000 ext. 99

for entire system
For rush service call 24 hr. order line or send cashiers check/money order Visa, MasterCard, & American Express include cardw and exp.

dale. CA residents add 6% tax. Allow 2 weeks for clearance of personal 4 co. checks. Add $3.50 shipping & handling tor continental

U.S./S5.50 lor UPS air. AK, HI, APO. FPO, CANADA add $7.50. Other Foreign orders add $8.50. All APO. FPO, S orders outside
48 stales must be paid by certified U.S. funds. C.O.D.'s shipped to U.S. addresses only, add S4.00. School orders welcome.

DISKMAKER PAYS FOR ITSELF THE FIRST TIME YOU USE IT!

3463 State Street

•

Suite 1S41A

•

Santa Barbara •

CA

93105
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Seven Cities 01
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Gregg Keizer,
Keizer, Assistant Editor,
Editor, Books

1533), he accompanied an expeexpe
dition across the Andes in ]541.
1541.
The 200 Spaniards and their
4000 slaves were searching for
cin
namon trees and gold. After
cinnamon
crossing the mountains, the
Conq
uistadors dropped into the
Conquistadors
edges of a vast jungle.
jungle. They
found their cinnamon trees,
which were too far from civicivi
lization to be worth anything.
The expedition then turned to
the east, to the 2tion) than others. Often these
1/ 2 mill
ion
2-1/2
million
rea
listic games, whether they'
re square miles ooff the Amazon Barealistic
they're
Ba
electronic or played on a board, sin. Eventually they reached the
lled simul
ations.
are ca
called
simulations.
Napo River,
River, one of the tributartributar
But what does all th
is have ies of the Ama
zon.
this
Amazon.
to do with Seven Cities of Gold?
nish of
Cold?
Natives told the Spa
Spanish
Two things reall
y. First,
a great city of gold downstream.
really.
Seven Cities is a simulation.
It was a good way to get the insimulation. SecSec
in
ond, it's a fantasy.
vaders out of the area. So
I'm not saying that the
Orell
ana and 50 men began
Orellana
ga
me is unrea
l, or even untrue
their fantastic voyage
game
unreal,
voyage.. For 17
to hi
story. Quite the opposite.
months, on crude rafts or simple
history.
It's one of the most interesting
shi
ps they built
buil t themselves, the
ships
games I'I've
ve played, one that kept Spaniards saw mile after milt::
milt of
river. What they were doing
me sta
ring at the screen and
staring
holding the joystick long after II was crossing the continen
continentt by
would have walked away from
navigating the entire Amazon
most games. Bu
River! Of course, there were
Butt it is a fantasy,
close calls with natives (incl
udat least for me. It probably will
(includ
be for you, too.
ing, according to Orellana, a
tribe led by wome
n-the famwomen—the
fam
ous "Amazons"), times when
Orellana And The
they almost starved, and weeks
Amazon
ooff depression and disease.
A long time ago, II read an
But they reached the AtlanAtlan
account of Fra
ncisco de
Francisco
tic
on
August
26,
1542.
They
1542,
O
rellana. He's rarely mentioned
Orellana.
even made it back to Spanish
in the hi
stories of the Spanish
histories
settlements
by sailing along the
conquest of South America.
Ameri ca. A
coast.
Orellana
was greeted as a
ily
relative of the Pizarro fam
family
King
when he re
rehero
by
the
(Francisco Pizarro was already
turned
to
Spa
in.
Spain.
governor of Peru, having dede
I've always imagined being
feat
ed the Incan Empire in
feated
Ga
mes are fantasies. Even the
Games
simplest children's game, like
hide ~a n d-seek or tag, has elehide-and-seek
ele
ments of fantasy. Hide and I'm
inv
isible; your touch is poison.
invisible;
Most computer games are fantafanta
sies in one way or another, too.
You become a fighter pilot in
Zaxxoll, or a frantic tunneler in
Zaxxon,
DigDug. Some games make fanfan
tasies seem more realistic
(sounds almost like a con
tradiccontradic
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YO
llr expeditioll
Your
expedition lias
has landed 011
on U/Iun
cllarted
search for
fo r
charted territory as tile
the search
gold alld
and glory cOlltillues
continues if!
in Seven
Cities of Gold.

a part
pa rt of this strange and wonwon
derful odyssey. Until now,
now, howhow
ever, there was no way to play
out that fantasy—I
fantasy - I really didn't
wa
nt to go down the Amazon, II
want
just wanted to imagille
imagine doing it.

1492
Seven Cities of Gold let me do
just that. DeSigned
Designed and created
for Electronic Arts by Ozark
Softscape, the team which
b rought us M.U.L.E., this combrought
com
puter game/simulation makes
you one of the first Spanish exex
plorers of the New World.
Starting in 1492 with a
sma
ll fleet of ships, complete
small
with armed men, food, and
trading goods, you sail west
across the Atlantic. You hope
there's something on the other
side, something you can set foot
on and claim before
befo re you
yourr food
runs out and your men begin
starving. You find it. Now the
decisions begin to pile up.
How many men to take on
an expedition into the in
terior?
interior?
Ca
n they carry enough food to
Can
at to
see them back again? Wh
What

)0(/R COMMOVORE 64
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Little People Software

Humpty Dumpty

Developed by Parents and Educators
...Hearing
... Seeing
... Doing
In a way that makes LEARNING
more fun and more effective

L. P. Money I
by Aaron Grant

L.P. Money II

L. P. Shapes

by Tom Wanne

by Doug Knapp
Le'am to recognize

TeaChes
Teaches money
values -— cne
one cent
cenl
10
lo one dollar -USlngagombal!
using a gum ball
machine. En·
En
couragesmooey
courages money

Teaches money

saving

money savins

L. P. TtaUlc
Traffic Signs

L.
s Farm
L. Po'
P.'s
by Aaron Grant
Giant
Teaches names
and IdentWcaUon
ldeniilicallon
at
ol tarm
larm animals
animals.

"""".
L.P.

bTTomWann8
byTomWann©

Teaches identUloo
tdenttliea-

lion and meanings
()(
or lra1bC
Irailic SlQl\5
signs and
signals Increases
In ere a sea
salety
solely awareness
awareness.

values -one dollar
to one hundred
dollars — using an

Ice cream ma
chine Encourages

Teaches names

'Teaches
Teaches expr(ls·
expres

o! colors and

Scott Barker

again and learn: the

Bring Bo-Peep's

Alphabet, the
Computer Keyboard,
how to spell your
Name ... and more.

sheep home and
learn: to Count, to

spell your Name, the
Computer Keyboard
... and more.

1-800-221-2878.

by Aaron Grant

shapes.

Put Humpty together

OR h WASHINGTON
L. P. Expressions
by Aaron Grant

and idenlilicatlor.
ol colors and
reinforces learning

Number program by
Joe Sams and

ORDER UOW

geomeinc shapes
and how la spell
Iheir names,

L. P. Colors

Little Bo Peep

Alphabet program
tayDavePaulsen

lions
sions such as

happy.
happy, sad.laugh,.
sad laugh,

, (yOU CAN PAY MORE

WT YOU CAN'T GET
MORE/)

ery,
cry. and their
ihoir
spelling. 11II lion
is an
exceUenlleammg
ex ce lien I learning
tool
I0oI

==■====■= Computer Profit Systems, Inc.

= I =— .t=l = 9661 Firdale Avenue
—- —-

?3-— Edmonds, Washington 98020

Creators of the Money Making:

Data DeU™
Comp-u-tutoi

Home Learning Systems
S.A.M. licensed Irom Don'l Ask. Inc.
'Commodore 64 is a trademark of Commodore Business Machines

Mastercard and Visa
Save $2.00 per program
Shipping Charge by
purchasing at your local
software store.
DEALER INQUIRIES

INVITED
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rivers are there for the
exploring.
And there are hundreds of
villages, to\vns,
towns, and cities scatscat
tered
across
the
two
continents
Simple To Play
(Sevell
(Seven Cities includes both
Seve,!
Seven Cities is quite simple in its
North and South America). If
play mechanics. Once you've
you
earlier chose the novice
followed the directions and crecre
level
of play, the settlements
ated a map disk (you need a
can
seen. When you move
be
blank disk to play the game, as
to
the
up
higher levels, howhow
weJl
well as a joystick), loaded the
ever,
the
natives
can
only
be
Once you make landfall,
game and watched the title disdis
found
if
you
stop
and
search.
you need to create another exex
play, the only thing you have to
Settlements will blink if they're
pedition. You can select its comcom
do is move the joystick and
nearby, giving you an idea of
positio n, choosing the number
position,
button. Menus appress the fire button.
ap
where
to head.
of men and the amount of tradtrad
pear when needed. Before you
ing goods and food. Jungles,
leave Spain, for instance, you
swamps, mountains, plains, and Peace Or War?
can walk into the outfitter to
As soon as you move into a vil lage, town, or city, you have an
ethical decision to make. Trade
for the gold and food you need,
or simply take it. It's a fascinatfascinat
ing decision. To be historically
accurate, Sevell
Seven Cities has to alal
low the player to repeat history.
Add far greater speed and versatility to
The Conquistadors, for all their
your C64$
C641 or VIC-20:t
VIC-20' with Mlcal
Micol
bravery and exploits, were little
. Systems' extraordinary new macro
more than thugs in their relarela
assembler package - System M2000
tions to the natives. They rarely
Since machine language programs usually run 40-60 limes
traded,
traded, instead opting for the
lasler Ihan then BASIC counterparts, ,;
this inexpensive package
quick and simple approach-inapproach—in
is like Buying a more powerful computer al a Iraciion ot the cost.
i linfl
i easy Ito usa,
"
use.
A professional system that even the novice
will
timidate
the
natives
until they
II assembles kilobyte files in seconds and is one of the most
handed over whatever wealth
powerful macro assemblers available
do when a native village is fifi
nally found? Enter and trade, or
enter and kill?

buy supplies.
supplies, A menu is disdis
played which lets you purchase
additional ships, men, food, and
goods, if you have the gold.
There are other menus available
while your expedition is explorexplor
ing. They're all accessed by
pressing the joystick fire button.
Expedition movement, whether
on land or sea, and combat are
controlled with the joystick.

Supercharge Your
YOur
Programmii
But
jusI an assembler.
Gut iI's
it's more Ihan jus!
assembler Your programming will be
Be
"simplified
mpl ,'ied wiih
w'llI sucll
d~ned piogramming
such well designed
programming loois
tools as a Text
Ten
Editor wllitll
which llas
has all tile
the lIafldy
handy lealUfes
loaturos allow1I1g
allowing you to create
creale raur
your
programs easily and a machine language Monllor,
Monitor, a sophis·
sophiS'
tlcaled
debugging
1001
and
complelo
man
10
machine
licated
tool
complete
to
language inlerlaee.
interface
The pad<age
OO% machine code and lully
package is t100%
fully
copya.l>le
~n ierw;:e. Available 00
copyable !Of
for )'QIJ'
your convenience.
on disk 01
or

cassenl!.
cassette.

,

Do you already have an Assembler?
;
II so, you need MICOL I,*ON |he Mighty
Machine
Language Monitor — the super debugger Irom
System M2000. sold separately
AvailaOle tor C64 and Apple II on Oisl!..
Disk Priced
lower than most games.

Available at liner compuler
computer ootJets.
outlets. For the dealer
nearest you call:
int') l.aoo-22s..2774
call: U.S.: (kapri
(kaprtinl'l)
1-80O-225-277J
in
Calilomia:(818) 768-7888C.nad.: (Access)
inCalilornia:(81B)768-7B88CanadB:
(416)
(416) 7J6.4402
736-1403

Mlcal
Graydon Hall Dr
..
Micol Systems.
Systems, 100
lOOGraydon
Dr.,
Sulle
Suilo 2301, Don Mills. Ont,
Canada M3A 3A9

th
ey had.
they
had.
If you want to follow thi
thiss

micoL

path, you can. You can rush
into any settlement and within
minutes defeat even the fiercest
tribe. It may cost you the lives
of some of your men, but that's
usually all.
Or you can move cautiously
into a village, offer gifts to its
leader, and then trade goods for
gold and food. Cautiously
Cautious!}/ is the
key word here; if you move too
fast, you'll bump into some of

We've Got
REVIEWERS SAY:
"This is the best typing tutor
,.. +"
we have seen yet
; _,..,..
we
yet;*
***

INF0-64
INFO-64
"Computer aided instruction at
al
Commander
Its
its best."
"This is an excellent program
Ihat
that makes typing practice an
enjoyable pastime instead ooff
boring drudgery."
DtllTHIUM
Ull ITNIUM PRESS
PRESS
Rated the BEST educa
tional
educational
program lor
(or the VIC 20
Creetlve
Creative Compullng
Computing

CUSTOMERS
CUSTOMERS SAY:
"".. .... delighted with my so
n's
son's
progress ..
.... he Is
is the only one in his second grade class
omputer."
who louch
touch types at the c
computer."
"Your Typing Tutor is an excellent program ..
.... our 4
4
chi
ldren literally wait in line to use iI
."
children
it."
"Thoroughly satisfied, can't believe how fast rve
I've learned to
typ
e. rve
type.
I've never typed before."
In dally
daily use by schools across the USA.
USA.

TYPING TUTOR +
+ WORD INVADERS
NEWt
NEW! Commodore
Commodore Plus/4
Plus/4 or 16
Commodore 64 . ... .
VIC-20 (u
nexpanded) • .
(unexpanOed)

S24.95
Tape $21.95 Disk 524.95

Ta
pe 521
.95 Disk $24.95
Tape
$21.95
S24.95
T
ape 521
.95
Tape
S21.95

REALISTIC AIRCRAFT RESPONSE
a Quality
quality of
of reali
realism
""Has
Has a
sm which
which
sets It apart from others, even
evBn
those
those I've
I've tested
tested in
in flight
(light SChOOL"
school.'
Compute's Gazelle
Gazette

~~~=:

1.' -

___

.... ~

Why be someone ...mo
lays computer games ...vhen
who Just p
plays
when
you can be the one ...mo
tes their own Imp
ressive
who wr1
writes
Impressive
machine language p
rograms?
programs?

""It
11 Is
is Iremendous
tremendous fun."

LEARN
How to Use Assemblers

Compute's
Compuie's Gazelle
Gazette
"Flight test
ed by an air Irafflc
tested
traffic
contro
ller, two sk
illed pilots and
controller,
skilled
an elementary School
school class.
class.
Highly recommended by all."
Mldnlte
Mldnite Guelle
Gazette

How to Wrfte
ge
Write Assembly ungu.
Language

"Greal
"Great program!
program!""

INF0-64
INFO-64

"This is an unbelievably realistic
Simulation
simulation of Ihe
the difficulties
facing a pllolln
pilot in inslrumentlly·
instrument fly
Ing.
s simulation could do
ing. I'm a 747 pilot and II think thai
that thi
this
a 101
lot to Improve
improve the reactions and instrument
Instrument scan habits
747 pilot
o
o(f even very experienced pilots:'
pilots."

IFR (FLIGHT SIMULATOR)

Commodore 64™
64'~ ... .... . Tape or Disk 529.95
$29.95
VIC
(unexpanded). . . .... Cartridge
VIC 20'·
20'"(unexpanded)
Cartridge $39.95
JOYSTICK
JOYSTICK RECUIREO
RECUIBED
~
™™ Shipping and handHng
handling S
$11.00
00 per MtUk
_
% lax
mmm orde
order.r. CA residenls
residents add 6
6%
lax.. .....
i^ppf

•• Commodore 64 Macro Assembler Development
System
Merlin 64 Assembler
Assembler
•• Merlin
Kids' Assembler
(INCLUDED In
In book)
Assembler (INCLUDED
•• KJds'
Most Others
Others
•• Most

••
••
••
••

Progr~s
Programs

Designed
For Beginners
DesIg
ned for
Step-by-Step Instructions
Lots of Example Programs
Specifically fo
forr Commodore-64
Speclflcally

PIck
Pick up your copy today at computer stores and book
stores everywhere, or order d
lrecl: Send check or
direct:
mla resldents
money order fo
forr $14.95 (Callfo
(California
residents add 6%
sales tax).

-:r

ACADEITUf
dCdi>iClil't

SOFTWARE
SOFW/1RE

P.O. Box 6277 San Rafael, CA 94903 (415) 499·0850
499-0850
Programmeu:
ing
Programmers: Write
Wrlle to our New Program Manager concern
concerning
any exceptional Commodore 64 program you have developed.

microcomscribe
8982 Stimson Court, San Diego, California 92129
(619) 484-3864 or (619) 576-4588
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the natives and accidentally
accidentall y kill
them. Do tha
thatt often enough and
you enrage them
ll ha
ve a
them.. You'
You'll
have
fight on your hands in a momo
ment, and the result is the same
as it would have been had you
charged in
to the place with
into
murder in your heart.
The designers of Seven CitCit
ies ha
ve made warfare somehave
some
what abstract. It's just not filiI
fun to
wipe out entire villages and
towns, certa
inly not as thrill
ing
certainly
thrilling
as destroying fleets of alien
spaceships that dodge and twi
st.
twist.
All you do is move your figure
beside a native and the native
vanishes.
Making war does have a

goods. If you've been fighting
natives, it may be because there
are few soldiers left. Navigating
Navigat ing
and you'll be ambushed often
often..
home is done the same way as
You also won't get any help
sailing to the New World. Use
from the natives, something crucru
the view map feature to find
cial to success. Without willing
e is at 30°
your latitude
latitude.. Hom
Home
rry things,
natives to help ca
carry
vel far
your expedition can't tra
North. Once home, you can rere
travel
far,,
or walk away with large amounts port to the king, perhaps receive
of food or gold. In the higher
a promotion and additiona
additionall
moneys; go to the pub to save
levels of play, your bearers can
the game map to disk; or go to
even help you find settlements
your own home to view your
you overlooked.
progress. The outfitter waits for
progress.
Heading Home
you, too,
too. Using the gold you
There'
ll come a time when you
obtai
ned on the voyage, you can
obtained
There'll
Usua ll y
have to sail for home. Usually
buy more ships, equip more
it's because your expedition is
men, and load more food and
low on food or out of trading
good
s. You're ready to sail on
goods.
Wo rd spreads from village
price. Word
to town to city of your cruelty,

====================================================~

New dimensions in Bible study.

another voyage.

another voyage.

The New, New
World
ng can it be to exHow exciti
exciting
ex

E WORD
processor

,.ete KJV Bible on

disks $199.95*
TOPICS

200 Scripture

8 $49.95*
3 postage/handling
us sales tax in Texas.

For information contact:
Requires APPLE II +, I
and compatibles, TRS80
CP/M2.Z(Z-8O),KAYP1.-.

OSBORNE, COMMODORE 64,
Z-IOO.
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Bible Research Systems
9415 Burnet, Suite 208
Austin, TX 78758

(512) 835-7981

'Software for personal Bible .study."

y
plore a world you alread
already
know? Obviously, you can't
erase your
you r own knowledge of
You know things the
geography. YOII
explorers could not. You know
approxima
tely where the Missisapproximately
Missis
sippi River empties into the
Gu
lf; you know that the Incan
Gulf;
Empire is somewhere in Peru.
But this doesn't rea
lly detract
really
from Seven Cities' play. GeograGeogra
t, but dealing
phy is importan
important,
with the natives is vital. That's
the heart of the ga
me.
game.
However, there is anoth
er
another
y,
world in Sevell
Seven Cities. Actuall
Actually,
hundreds if not thousands. By
using the random continent crecre
ation feat
ure, you can explore
feature,
totally new New Worlds. It's
not North and South America
anymo
re.
anymore.
Th
e random contin
ent genThe
continent
gen
erator is sophisticated. It uses a

GET THE MOSI"our
MOST OUT OF YOU
GET1HE

COMMODORE- 64

WITH ABACUS SOFTWARE

XREF-64 BASIC CROSS REFERENCE
XREF·64

CADPAK-64
CADPAK·64

locate !hose
Ihose hard·le-hnd
hard-to-lind vallablos
variables In
m your
yojr programs.
programs.
This tool allows you 1lo0 Icx:ale
Cross-references
all lokons (key WOlds).
words], ~ar,ablos
variables lind
and conSHl
consianis
in SOiled
soried
Cross·rc
lerencos 31110110"5
n ts In

ThiS
s·- two Huos
This advanced des'gn
design package has outstanding leature
features
Hires
s. CIRCLEs.
scr
eens. draw LINEs.
screens,
LINEs, RAY
RAYs.
CIRCLES. BOXEs,
BOXEs. Ircahand
ireehand DRAW.
DRAW. FILL wllh
wiih
panerns,
patterns, copy
COPY areas. SAVE/RECALL
SAVEjRECALL p,ctures.
pictures, dellne
define and use ,ntncate
intricate
OBJEC
Ts. ,nsen
OBJECTS,
msen tcxt
text on scroen.
screen. UNDO last lunCloon
(unction.. RCQuiles
Requires h.gh
high Quahty
Quality
hghlpen
th tulor.al.
lightpen . We recommend MePen.
McPen Includes manual
manual Wi
wild
tutorial
DISK S49
.95
Mc
Pen IIghlpen
.95
S49.95
McPen
lightpen $49
$49.95

order.. You can ovon
even add you own tokens hom
from other sollware
software suCh
such as
ordOI
ULTRABASIC
or VICTREE listings
Listings to
to sC
screen
or all ASCII pronlers
printers
UL
TRABASIC Of
l cen Or
117.95
DISK 511
.95

SYNTHY-64
SYNTHY·64
This
is renow
renowned
linest mUSIC
music synthesizers available al any puce
price
ThiS ,$
ned as the hnes!
a 101
lot 01
ol onscreen In
(nils,
makes musIC
music be
bolter
Others may have II
Is , but SYNTHY-6d
$YN TH Y·64 makcs
ner

ihan them
ihem all
all.. Noth
Nothing
comes closo
close 10
lo tho
Ihe performance
perlormance 01
of lhlS
this package
than
mg comcs
Includes manual With
with 1u10llal,
tutorial, sample musIC
music
Includei!>
DISK
OIS K S27.95

TAPE S24.9S
524 .95

This
adds 50
(many
in VIDEO
BASIC,,
This package
pa ck age addS
SO powerful
po werfu l commands
com m an d s (m
any tound
lound ,n
VID EO BASIC

above)
MULTI. DOT.
above)·■ HIRES.
HIRES. MULTI.
DOT, DRAW.
DRAW, CIRCLE.
CIRCL E. BOX,
BOX . FILL,
FILl. JOY.
JOY. TURTLE.
TURTLE .
MOVE.
SOUND, SPRITE.
MO VE. TURN. HARD. SOUND.
SPRI TE. ROTATE,
RO TATE . more
mOf(! All commands
are
easy lo
with two-part
arc casy
10 use.
usc. Includes
Incl udos manual
manual wllh
two·part tutorial
tulorlal and
and demo
DISK
DISK S27.95
S27.95

TAPE S24.9S
S24 .95

CHARTPAK
64
CHARTPAK·64
This
linesl charting
ThlslinOSI
charting package
package draws
draws pie.
pIC. bar
bar and
and line
hne charts
charlS and
and graphs
graphs from
hom
your
your data
dala or DIF.
OIF . Multiplan
Mull,plan and
and Busicalc
BUSlcalc hies
hies Charts
CharlS are
are Orawn
drawn in
,n any
any of
01
2
formats. Change
immediately Hardcopy
210rmals
Change formal
lorma! and
and build
bu,ld anolher
anOlher chart
chal1lmmed,alely
HardCOpy
lo
10 MPSB01.
MPS60t. Epson,
Epson . Okidata,
Ok ldata . Prowriter.
Plowr 'ter . Includes
Includes manual
manual and
and tutorial
lutOllal
DISK
DISK S42.95
S42 .95

CHARTPLOT-64
CHARTPLOT·64
Samo
Sarno as
as CHARTPACK-64
CH AR TPACK·64 lor
10f highest
h'ghest quality
Quality oulput
ou tput to
to most
most popular
popular pen
pen
plotters
D|SK
plotlers
DISK S84.95
S84 .95

Abacus
Abacus Software
Software for
lor Commodore-64
Commodore·64 or
or Vlc-20
Vlc·20
DISTRIBUTORS
OIS TRleUTOAS

Inter.
111111. Services
StMc:n
AVGuilaume
AVG~ulM 30
30
Brusssl
Bruutt 1160.
11&0. Belgium
Betouim
2-860-1447
2-e60-14-41

Wnj!
Will Gorrniny:
airman,: Swedfln:
Swldlll:
DATA
TIAL
DAtA BECKEH
8£CKfR
TIAl TRADING
TAAOlNG
Mtmwingerstr
30
P0
M trO .~lfllr JO PO 516
51&
4000
woo Dusstldort
[)Ijulldoll 34300
34300 Almhult
Almhu ~

0211/3120S5
02 111312065

J76-1J304
41S. " 301

New
NIW ZbiIiim):
ZuLlld:
Fnnei:
Frillce:
VISCOUNT
VISCOUNT ELECTRONICS
ELECTRONICS
MICRO
MICRO APPLICATION
APPLICATION
:Xl6-305 Church
OIurtil Street
SII""'
H7
141 Avanut
Annul Paul-Ooumar
P. IoII-Ooumff 306-308
Ion North
P,mtrston
Nonh
RueNJ
Milmnson,
Ru"lQ!ml
ison. France
f rl nce Palmers
63-86-696
1732-92W
1732-9254

Autlralli:
Aullnllll:
CW
CWELECTRONICS
m CTRONICS
416
41& Loom
t o;an RoarJ
Row
BrtsbtiU.
Brl5b1nl. Qunens
OUHnt

manual
manual
DISK $84.95
$B4 .95
DISK

VIDEO
64
VIOEO BASIC
BASIC·64
Thi S superb
sUPolb graphics
graph,cs and
and sound
sound development
dcvelopmcnt package
package lets
leiS you
you wrile
Wille solt5011·
This
ware for
lor distribution
distribut ion without
w,thout royalties
foyaltles . Has
Has hires,
hlros. multicolor,
mulhcolof . sprite
sprow and
and
ware
turtle graphics;
graph,cs: audio
aud iO commands
command s lor
lor simple
Slmplo or complox
music and
and sound
sou rId
turtle
comple* music
ellects. two
tw o sues
Slles 0of1 hardcopy
hardCOPY to
10 mosl
most dot
dot matrix
matri x printers,
prin ters. game
game features
lealures
effects,
as sprite
spll te collision
colhslon detection,
delecl,on . lighlpen.
llghlpen. game
game paddle,
paddle. memory
memory
such as
managemenl for
lor multiple
mull,ple graphics
graph,cs screens,
screens. screen
screen copy,
cop y, etc.
eiC.
management
DISK S59.95
S59 .9 5
DISK

TAS· 64 FOR
FOR SERIOUS INVESTORS
INVESTORS
TAS-64
ThiS sophisticated
soph'st,cated charting
chart,ng system
systcm plots
plOIS more
male ihan
Ihan 15
15 lochnical
tochn,calllld,cators
This
indicators
on spilt
spilt screen,
screen . moving
movmg averages,
averages, oscillators;
osc,lIa tors, trading
trading brands,
brands. least
least squares,
SQuares,
on
supellmpos e graphs,
graphs, five
live volume
volume indicators,
,ndlcalors. relative
relahve strength,
str ength ,
trend lines
hnes. superimpose
trend
Tut onal
Tutorial

FREE
FREE CATALOG
CATALOG Ask
Ask for
for aa listing
11811ng of
of other
olher
Bilgulm:
IIllulm:

your programs.
Includes 150pp
package for
lor royalty-lree
royally·hee dlstr,butlon
package
distribution 01
of your
programs Includes
150pp

volumes. more
more Online
Onhne data
dala collection
colleCllO n DJNR/Sor
DJNAIS or Warner,
W"me r. 175pp.
175pp. manual.
manual.
volumes,

DEALER
DEALER INQUIRIES
INQUIRIES ARE
ARE INVITED
INVITED

ADAM
SOFT
AIlAMSOfT
18
18 Norwich
~ Avg
AVf.
Rk':■;.'
AIXhC .... Lines.
llllCs.
706-534304
106-$24J04

soph,shca ted screen and punter
sophisticated
pnnler management,
management, programmer"s
programmer's ald.
aid. BASIC
ands, 22-digit
22·(llg lt allthmehc.
tor. Runtime
Runllme
A"0
0 comm
commands,
arithmetic, machme
machine language moni
monitor

ULTRABASIC 64
ULTRABASIC·

Greil
Orut Britain:
. riblll:

MASTER 64
ThiS professional
prolOSSlonal appl'Cal'On
lopmenl paCkag
e adds 100
This
application deve
deveiopmeni
package
100 poweflul
powerlul
commands 10
ast ISAM ,ndexed
yel
to BASIC ,ncludlng
including lfast
indexed Illes
files,, Slmplilled
simplified yel

"......

07-3B7-0808
07.397.(l8Q1

Commodofe
CommodOre 64
64 is15 aa reg.
reg . T.M.
T.M. of
01Commodore
Commodore Business
Buaineu Machines
Machines

DISK SB4.95
SB4 .95
disk

AVAILABLE AT
AT COMPUTER
COMPUTER STORES,
STORES, OR
OR WRITE:
WRITE:
AVAILABLE

Abacus DB Software
P.O. BOX
BOX 7211
7211 GRAND
GRAND RAPIDS,
RAPIDS. MICH.
MICH . 49510
49510
P.O.
Forpostage
postage&& handling,
handling,add
add $4.00
$4.00 (U.S.
(U.S. and
and Canada),
Canada), add
add $6.00
$6.00
For
lor foreign
Iorelgn. Make
Make payment
payment inInU.S.
U.S. dollars
dollars by
bycheck,
check, money
moneyorder
order
for
or charge
charge card.
card. (Michigan
(Michigan Residents
Residents add
add 44b
4% sales
sates lax).
tax).
or

FOR QUICK
QUICK SERVICE
SERVICE PHONE
PHONE 616-241-5510
616·241·5510
FOR

REVIEWS

plate tectonics model to place

mountain
mountainss where the plates
grind against each other.
other. AnAn
other model insures that settlesettle
ments are correctly located, so
that primitive cultures aren't
neighbors to huge city-states.
city-states.

With Seve"
Seven Cities of Gold,

New Technological Breakthrough
Breakthrough!!

~
k
Q

•

ULTRABYTE
~1 DISK
DISK NIBBLER
NIBBLER
ft"

•

Then, when you sail, you're
more accurately duplicatin
g the
duplicating
conditions a late-fifteenth cen·
cen
tury explorer faced
faced.. Try it once
you've mastered the old New
World.

.,,,i,4

The Ultimate Bit by Bit Disk Duplicator
For The Commodore 64 and 1541 Disk Drive

you can sail around the Hom,
Horn,
as II ddid
id in one voyage, on your
you r
way to the west coast of North
America. O
Orr you can cross the
Andes and navigate the Ama
Ama~
zon River. It doesn't matter
what you do or where you ex ~
pl ore; you'll
you' ll find this exce
p~
plore;
excep
tiona
tionall game a unique addition to
your softwa
re library.
software
Fantasies and worlds to ex
ex~
plore. What more could you
want?
Seven Cities of Gold
Elee/rollic Arts
Electronic
2755 Campus Drive
Drive
Sail
Mat eo, 0\
403
San Mateo,
CA 94
94403
$39.95

m

UL
TRABYTE DISK NIBBLER COPIES
ULTRABYTE
ALL SOFTWARE EXCEPT ITSELF

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Return for refund within 10 days
if not completely satisfied

~t;PiJ
Inlrllductory
Introductory Price

pl u. S
3.00 Shipping and Han
dlin g
plus
$3.00
Handling
MA
STERCARD . VISA. CHECK,
.O ..
MASTERCARD,
CHECK, Of
or M
M.O..
Fo
•• lgn O
,d . , . 0or' CO
O Add S
Foreign
Orden
COD
S 2.00
C
alli. Add 6.
S 'I'o ,(SS 2.60
2.60)| 5.1
.. Tn
Cfilll.
6.5%
Sales
T«i
BAC
KUP COP
IE S S
3.00 SH
IPPIN G
BACKUP
COPIES
i 20.00 PLUS $
13.00
SHIPPING

Based on new proprietary Disk Operating System I(DOS
ODS I] that
reads and writes bits on the disk Independent
independent ollormat.
ol format. This
process.
process, called nibbling.
nibbling, treats disk errors.
errors, extra sectors.
renumbered track
trackss and other protection schemes exaclly
exactly the
same as ordinary data.
data.
•
•
•
•

Simple to use. Just load and run
entire disk on single 1541 in B
8 minutes
Fast. Copies enlire
One easy step.
step. No separate analysis
analysis or error production
Uses revolullonary
revolutionary Track Scan Technology to make
an exact replica 01
of the original disk.
disk.
Write or Call 24 Hour Order line
Line

ULTRABYTE (818)
( 818 ) 796 - 0576
Box 789 La Canada, CA 91011
P.O.
P.O.Box
SOFTWARE AUTHORS PLEASE WRITE

Childpace
C. Regena

Do you have a child between
rs of
three months and five yea
years
age? Childpnce
Childpace from
Computerose, Inc. is a child
development program that can
help you determine if your child
is developi
ng on schedule. This
developing
terized
program is the compu
computerized
version of the many books that
lilist
st what children should be
ab
le to do at certain ages. After
able
an
swering questions about your
answering
child then testing him or her,
you get an evaluation and a
graph of the resu
lts.
results.
Childpace is based on develdevel
op
menta l no
rm s for children's
opmental
norms
growth patterns.
patterns. Children can
be tested in four general areas
Moveof development: General Move
ment or gross motor skills, DeDe
ta
iled Movement or fin
e motor
tailed
fine

FOR '64
'64 USERS
USERS ONLY!
FOR
LV!
THE ANATOMY
ANATOMY OF
OF THE
THE C-64
C ·So
THE

MACHINE LANOUAQE
LANGUAGE FOR
FOR C-64
C.SO
MACHINE

documented ROM
ROM listings
listings.
documented

wlile laster,
las1er, more
mOlt efficient
el/feiM I programs
programs inin machine
machine
write
language. Specifically
Specifically geared
geared toto '64
'64 features
leatults. Learn
learn all
all
language.
6510 instructions
Instructions. Includes
Includes 3J lull
tu g length
length programs
programs.
6510
ASSEMBLER, DISASSEMBLER
OISASSEMBLER and
and amazing
amazing 6510
6510
ASSEMBLER.
SIMULATOR to10 "see"
" see" each
ucll operator
operalor on
on the
til! screen
screen
SIMULATOR

insiller's guide
guide to10the
Ihe lesser
lesser known
known features
leatur~s ol01the
Ihe '64.
'64.
insider's
Includes Graphics,
graphics, sound
sound synthesis.
s~nthesis. I/O
lID control,
control. sam
sam.
Includes
pit programs
Pl'oorams using
using kernal
kernal routines,
looli'les,more.
mOlt.For
FOI' those
those who
who
pie
neell toTO know,
kI'Iow, includes
includes complete
complete disassembled
disassembled and
and
need

ISBN·O-916439·00 - 3
ISBN-0-916439-00-3

300pp
300pp

$19.95
$19.95

ISBN-O-016439-02·.
ISBN-0-016439-02-X

200pp
200pp

$14.95
$14.95

ADVANCED
ADVANCED MACHINE
MACHINE
LANGUAGE
LANGUAGE FOR
FOR C-64
C .SO
author
author L.L. Englisch
Englisch clearly
clearly explains
explains some
some very
very detailed
detaiJed
subjects,
wbjects, interrupts,
inlenupts, video
vid eo controller,
controller, timer,
timer, real
lUI time
lime
clock,
dock. parallel
p;lI'aleland
and serial
seN!1/0,
110. extending
extending BASIC,
BAStC,Incks
lrickS and
and
tips
lips Irom
Irom machine
maChine language,
language, more.
more.
ISBN-0-916439-06-2
ISBN·O·916439·06_2

210pp
210pp

. S14.95
$14.95

ANATOMY OF
OF 1541
1501 DISK
DISK DRIVE
DRIVE
ANATOMY
unravels mysteries
mysteries o!ot using
uSing misunderstood
mlSunllerSl001l1llS~
drive.
unravels
disk drive

TRICKS &
& TIPS
TIPS FOR
FOR THE
THE C-64
C.SO
TRICKS

IDEAS
IDEAS TO
TO USE
USE ON
ON YOUR
YOUR C-64
C .64

colleCllon of01 easy
easy toto use
use programming
programming techniques.
techniques,
collection

eludes sample
umllie programs:
programs: FILE
FILE PROTECT.
PROTECT. DIRECTORY,
DIRECTORY.
cludes

Per/eci companion
compimlon tor
lor those
those hard
hard toto solve
solve problems
problems
Perfect
Covers advanced
advanced graphics,
graphics, ease
use data
dala input.
Input, CPM,
CPt:1.
Covers

wondering
wondering what
what toto do
do with
w~1I your
your '64?.
'641, we
wesuggest
suogest dozens
dOlens
of
ot possibilities
POssiblliJ(es including
inCluding complete
complete program
program listings
lislings for
lor
many,
many. many
milny uses.
uses, Themes
Themes sucn
sucll as
as auto
auto expenses
expenses elec
elec·

Details use
use o!ot sequential,
sequential. relative
relative and
ind random
random files.
liles. InIn.
Details

DISK MONITOR,
MONITOR, BACKUP.
BACKUP. MERGE,
MERGE . COPY,
COPY, others.
others.
DISK
OeSCfibes DOS
ODS kernal
kemal with
wilh disassembled
disassembled and
and
Describes

POKEs, BASIC
BASIC enhancements,
enhancements, character
character sets,
sels,
POKEs.
joystiCk/mouse simulation,
simulation, transferring
Iranslerring data
data between
between
joystick/mouse

documented 1541
154\ ROMS
ROMS listings.
lislingS.
documented

ISBN·O·9 16439-01-1
ISBN-0-916439-01-1

320pp
320pp

$19 .95
$19.95

CASSEnE
CASSETTE BOOK FOR C-64

t:lr
Vc ~
(p-v^i

all
sene
all iniormaiion
information nuded
needed 10
to use
use and
and program
program data
datasette

Many exmple
eimple programs.
programs Includes
Includes new
new operallng
operating s)'Stem
system
lor
last
loading
and
saving
ot
lites
for
fast
loading
and
saving
ol
files.,

ISBN·O·916439·04·6
ISBN-0-916439-04-6

200pp

$14
.9 5
$14.95

ADVENTURE GAMEWRITERS
QAMEWRITERS
HANDBOOK
WriUng
Writing adventure
adventure games! Here's
Here's IIa handbook
handbook willi
with sug·
sug
geslions
gestions and
and hints
hints lor
for 'fOIl.
you. Includes
Includes an
an adventure
adventure pro·
pro
gram
gram Qenerator
generator to
to simplify
simplify your
your projects.
projects.

ISBN·O·
916439 · 14 · .1 220pp
ISBN-0-916439-14-.'
220pp

$14
.95
$14.95

GRAPHICS
ORAPHICS BOOK
BOOK FOR
FOR C·SO
C-64
Irom
from lundamentals
fundamentals Ihru
thru adviince1l
advanced topics
topics this
this is
is m051
most
complele
complete reference
relerence anywhere.
anywhere. Covers
Covers Charaeler
character sets,
sets,
moving
TICOLOR,
moving sprites.
sprites, drawing
drawing in
in HIRES
HIRES and
and MUl
MULTICOLOR,
using
using IiQlltpens,
lightpens, llindlilg
handling IROs.
IRQs. 30
3D graphics,
graphics, projl!clions,
projections,
curves,
curves, iinimation,
animation Dozens
Dozens of
of examples.
examples.

ISBN·O·916439-05·4
ISBN-0-916439-05-4

350pp
350pp

awnputers, more
more. AA treasure
treasure chest.
cllest.
computers,

$19
.95
$19.95

ISBN·O·916439·03_8
ISBN-0-916439-03-8

280pp
280pp

$19.95
$19.95

C-64
PRINTER BOOK FOR C·SO
lor YOUI
your unduslanding
understanding of MPSS01
MPS801., 1520. 1525. 1526,
1526,
tor
Epson rod
and most dot malrix
mat™ printer. P;JCked
Packed WI\t1
with e~~ples
eiamples
and
and ulihlieS.
utilities. learn
Learn harOcopy
hardcopy 01
of tUI
ten and graphics, steon·
secon
dalY
dary addresses, planing
plotting In
in 3D,
3D. mucll
much more
more., Wilh
With
MPSSOI
MPS601 ROM
ROM liStings.
listings

ISBN·O·916439·0
B·9350pp
ISBN-0-916439-08-9
350pp

topics
neallllOn lLinear
inear Itgression.
topics include
include ilinear/non
regression. CHt
CHI squale.
square.
fourier
Fourier analysis,
analysis, matrix
malri* calculations,
calculations, more,
more. Progriims
Programs
trom
Irom physics,
physics, chemistry,
chemistry. biology,
Biology, astronomy,
astronomy, eJec·
elec
lIonlc5,
tational
etc, Describes
Describes variable
variable types,
types, compu
computational
tronics, etc,
accuracy,
accuracy, sort
sort alOgrilhms.
alogrithms. Many
Many program
program ~stings
listings..
250pp
250pp

plans,
plans, store
slo,ewindow
window advertiser,
aCYeniser, computer
compule, poetry,
poelry, party
~rty
invitations
invlWions and
and more.
more.

ISBN-0-916439-07-0
ISB N·O·9 16439·07·0

20Opp
200pp

$12.95
$12 .95

DEALER INQUIRIES ARE INVITED
IN CANADA CONTACT:
The Book
Book Cenl
Centre,
Street
The
re, I1140
t40 Beaulac Street
Montreal, Quebec
Quebec H4A
H4R1RB
Phona IS
(514)
322-4154
Monlreal,
I AS Phone:
14) 322·41
S4

$19
.95
$19.95

SCIENCE/ENGINEERING
C-64
SCIENCE
I ENGINEERING C
·SO

ISBN-0-916439-09-7
ISBN·0·916439·09-7

tronic
lIonic calculator,
cak;ulalor. construction
construction estimator,
estimator, health
lleallh diet
diet

$19.95
$19.95

PEEKS
PEEKS AND
AND POKES
POKES FOR
FOR C·SO
C-64

AVAILABLE AT
AT CX>MPUTER
COMPUTER STORES,
STORES, OR
OR WRfTE:
WRITE:
AVArLABU:

Abacus ;mrllm
SUS Software
Al:n:us

P.O. BOX
BOX 7211
7211 GRAND
GRAND RAPIDS,
RAPIDS, MI
Ml 49510
49510
P.O.
Eiclmlv*
II U. DATA
DATA DECKEH P
PubllilMn
~.c
lu.I~1 U,I,
... bll......

BECKen

For pottagl
poatage l& h.ndllng,.Od
handling, add $4.00
$4.00 (U.S.
(U.S. Iand
For
nd ~
Canacs.)
56.00 for
Canada).• .ckI
BdO$6.00
for Iorelgn.
foreign. Make
Make PI)'IT*'I
payment _
in U.S,
U.S. don
dollars
by dlKk.
check, money
money orda!
ordsr 01
ol
In
... by
charge
card. (Michlgln
(Michigan AII,"n"
Residents .(\(1
add 44%
ch
lrgl card.
....
sales Itax
ule,
.. ,))

FilSt
m your
Fast and
and srnple
Simple techlIiQlI6/CH'
techniques for programming.
programming. M
Make
your
64
64 do
do Ihings
things that
that pl'eviousIy
previously requi't<I
required mum
much PfOIjfMnming.
programming.

FOR QUICK
QUICK SERVt
SERVICE
PHONE (118)
(616) 241
241-5510
FOR
CE PHONE
·5510

ISBN·O·916439·13-5
ISBN-0-916439-13-5 180pp
18Opp

Commotion B* ~
ii .t reg
rig., T,M.
T M 01
ol Co
Commodore
Buuntu
Comm_,""
...... Odorl 8uI""
" MMacrnmi
.c~~

Abacus
You Can Count On

P.o.
P.O. Box
Box 7211
7211 Grand
Grand Rapids,
Rapids, MI
Ml 49510
49510

$14
.95
$14.95

Software
re

Exclusive U.S.
U.S. Data
Data Becker
Becker Publisher
Publisher
Exclusive

-------_..--_------_---------------------A monthly
monthly disk
disk
A
publication for
for
publication
Commodore 64
skills, Language
Language Skills,
Skills, and
and Per
Perskills,
sonal and
and Social
Social Skills.
Skills. The
The re
resonal
then be
be compared
compared to
to
sults can
can then
sults
other children
children in
in the
the same
same age
age
other
group.
For each
each child
child tested,
tested, you
you
For
get aa report
report with
with explanations
explanations
get
skill areas.
areas.
for each
each of
of the
the four
four skill
for
You may
may also
also see
see aa bar
bar graph
graph of
of
You
the skill
skill levels
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Step Through The
Menu

The program is designed for
in the
ease of use. Included in
package is a reference card
which has step-by-step instrucinstruc
protions on hO\.v
how to load the pro
're using the
gram. If you
you're
program for the first time, you
shou
ld select 1,
How to Use
should
I, "
"How
Childpace" from the main menu.
This program illustrates the
computer and shows how to use
nction keys. On every
the fu
function
screen, the operation of the
function keys (£7
(f7 to move forfor
ward
,
f5
to
move
backward,
and
ward,
f3 to return to the main menu)
are shown, and any other sigsig
nificant keys are highlighted.
Th
e use of color for emphaSis
The
emphasis is
effective, and text is clear on
either a color or green
-screen
green-screen
monitor.
Selection 2 on the ma
in
main
Background," which
menu is ""Background,"
presents the philosophy of
Ch
ildpace. If you're one of those
Childpace.
people who doesn't read the
teria l tha
printed ma
material
thatt comes in

the
the package,
package, you
you can
can get
get the
the
information
information from
from this
this program.
program .

Although
Alth ough aa 27-page
27-page manual
manual
comes
all the
the
comes with
with the
the software,
software, all
same
included in
in
same information
information isis included
the
the programs.
programs.

Selection
is aa "Practice
"Practice
Selection 33 is
Run-Through,"
is essen
essenRun -Through," which
which is

tially
to ad
adtially instructions
instructions on
on how
how to
minister
mini ster the
the tests.
tests. Example
Example
questions
you to
to score
score are
are
questions for you
shown.
an attractive
attractive
shown. "Rose,"
" Rose," an

character
character who
who can jump,
jump, hop,
hop,
and walk,
to help
help
walk, is introduced to
you understand by
by way
way of illus
illustration some
some of
of the motor skills.
If
If you don't
don'l understand how to
to
do aa particular
particular skill that is
is de
described in words, press
press EE (for
Example), and Rose will appear
on the screen and demonstrate.

Testing A Child
After you've seen the first three
you're
selections, you
're ready to start
testing a child. Selection 4 is
Parent Questions and must be
child
completed for each chil
d you
test. Enter the child's name and
sex, plus the date of testing and
com
the child's birth date. The computer calculates the number of
months for the age. Depending
on the child's age, you will be
asked some questions about the
child,
ild, most of which are in the
ch
Personal and Social Skills area.
Again, the program is easy to
Y for yes and N for
use. Press Y
no, or the space bar to erase.
You may use f5 to back up, or
f3 to go back to the main menu.
cer
The computer accepts only certain key presses and ignores all
others. The colors indicate
where you need to answer.
Parent
After answering the Parent
Questions, you can select 5 to
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ing
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included for
(or hires and sprite graphics. Op·
Op
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ASS EM/MON machine
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features a
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tlonal
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swit
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This powerful data base manager handles
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disk.. Select the
screen format
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record.. DATAMAT 64 can sor1
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combination, Complete repor1
report
writing capabilities to all COMMODORE or
ASC II printors.
ASCII
printers.

OTHER NEW SOFTWARE COMING
COMINO lOON
SOONtI
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side disk storage pockets.
inside
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for maxi·
maxi
mum durability and easy reference.
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TM
what the word "pavement"
the computer directs. On some
meant. At fifirst
rst he thought II said
of the skills, you may demon~
demon
"payment.
" When I1 showed
"payment."
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CARTRIDGE
CftRTHIDGE BACKUP SYSTEM
SYSTEM
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drive\
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Buffer
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Begin or Resume Exercises.
in st ruc~
After three screens of instruc

getify.:ou
What you get
ifjy>u cross
a Commodore
Commooore 64 with a
a Fferrari.
Ferrari.
a
\
you get
get the
~ou
the incredible
incredible
(Uj Indus
Indus GT™
~
GT'· disk
disk drive.
drive.
You get
gCI brains.
br.lins. You
You get beauty.
beaut y.
But, that's
thaI's not all
all you gel.
get.

You
You get
gct aa disk
disk drive
drive that
[hilt can
can
handle
h'll1dle 100%
100% of Commodore's
Commodore's
software.
software. 400%
400% faster.
You get the
disk drive
the disk
drive with
with the

And,
And. you get the only
on ly disk drive

comes with fret?
frcc software.
software.
that comes

Spre.,dshccl.
Word processing. Spreadsheet.
Database
Database manager. Plus, aa carry
carry-

ing case
case that doubles
doubles as
as an
an 81)
80

a one year warranty
warranty on parts
parts and
and

disk storage file.
file.
Most of
of all, you get
get luxury.
From the sleek lines
lines of its
its sound
sound·
proofed
proofed chassis
chassis to
to the
the respon
rcsponsive
sivc AccuTouch'"
AccuTouch'" controls
controls at the
the

labor
labor to
to prove
prove it.
it

Indus Cnmmandi'ost™
CommandPost ~ From the
the
Indus

best
best service
service record
record around. With

LED display that keeps you in
control
your Commodore
Commodore to
to
control of your
the.lir-piston
dust
the
air-piston operated dust
thm protects
prOIf..' (ts your
)'our disks
disks
cover thai
ilne! drive.
and
you know
know what you
you really
reilily
So, you
il
get if you cross a

Commodore
Commodore 64
with aa Ferrari?

You get
gct the
the
You
best
best.
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In ~.
regltleied

,.

GEMINI
GEMINI
State-ol-the-arC single
singla or
or dual
dual drive
drive back
backStale-of-lhB-art
up program
program for
lor those
thosa "IMPOSSIBLE
" IMPOSSIBLE TO
TO
up
COPY" programs.
programs.
COPY"

REVIEWS

S39.95
S39.95
SERIAL PRINTMASTER-64
PRINTMASTER-64
SERIAL
A cartridge
cartridge used
used in
in conjunction
conjunction wilh
with any
any
A
standard Serial
Serial to
to Centronics
Centronics parallel
parallel
standard
printor interface
Interlace lo
to give
give you
you aa Iwo-slroke
two-stroke
printer
screen dump
dump
screen
Graphics.
Graphics.

and
and

l ull
full

Commodore
Commodore

$44.95
544.95
OCTOPUS
OCTOPUS
A low
low cost networking
networking system:
system: up
up to
to eight
eight
A
C64's and/or
andlor Vic-20's
VIc·20's\o
one disk
disk drive
drive and
and
C-64's
to one
printer.
printer.
589.95
S89.95
SI-NET
BI-NET
Network two C·64's
combiC-64's or Vic 20's or combi
nation to
to one
one disk
disk drive
drive and
and printer.
printer,
nation
524.95
$24.95
RESET
A plug
plug in
In reset
button lor
lor the
th e Commodore
A
reset button

64.
64.

$19.95
COUPON CLIPPER
CLIPPER
Saves-Stores-Checks Shopping
Coupons.
Saves-Stores-Checks
Shopping Coupons.
30 Categories-2300
Calegories- 2300 records wilh
with sell
deletself delet
ing expired
expired coupons,
ing
coupons.
519.95
SI 9.95
Contacl
your local
local dealer or
Contact your

COMPUTRON BUSINESS
BUSINESS SYSTEMS
COMPUTRON
503-224-2220
VisalMastercharge accepted, add
Visa/Masiercharge
$3.00 for
lor shipping & handling

DOUBLES DISK CAPACITY!

Cuts Your Cosl
Cost 50%1
50%!
Nowl The back 015
Now1
ol 5 y.V thkett&s
diskettes can
be used lor data storage even WIth
with
$lnQ1e
single Ilead
head drsJo;
disk dn'ln
drives .
~'1:"" a• III1U
IHt1'Cll makes
xitlLLXmtit
■■ 1
it\ easy
""
a
• Adds
Adds the I'IOtchn&eOed.
notch needed.
a• SA
TISfACTIOtl OR M
ONEY BACK.
SATISFACTION
MONEY
BACK.

,\'
II/11Uf ,\'t11'l:H
xiititu:
ximu Ii
. Cuts square notch lor
for Apple.
Apple. II, II ,> ..
lie.
Me. lie.
lie, III,
III, Franklin and COmmodore
Commodore.

~.
1 4 .95 ·
only $
$14.95"

-*add
add 52
00 oach
SS 00 Iormgn)
$2.00
each orOOf
order I(S5.00
lo reign)
For PostBge
Postage and Handling

Flond,
Florida Residents Add 5% Sates
Sales Till
Tax

ORDER TOD
A Y !
TODAY!

.Toll Free 1-800-642-2536
ms, '
FLORIDA: 1-3QW93-B355

of professional resources,
resources,
list of
provid e
people who can help provide
assistance with the child if
needed.
When II had
had my
my first child,
child, I
When
got several books that had lists
what the
the child should do at
of what
certain ages.
ages. As interested and
certain
we checked
concerned parents, we
peri odica ll y to
to see
those lists periodically
was doing.
doing,
how our daughter was
chi ld, we were
With ou
ourr fifth child,
much more relaxed and as much
sumed he would walk eventu
eventually, talk when he got
got around to
it, and play with other children
when he got to school. We
haven 't paid much attention to
haven't
standards and norms. However,
However,
it was a lot of fun to tryout
try out this
urprogram to see how our fo
fouryea
r-old compared with the avyear-old
av
erage,
erage.
My assessment? It would be
fun to start with a young
you ng baby,
then keep track of the progress
every few months,
months. An electronic
book! The best thing about
baby book!
this program is its ease of use,
designed so that any parent
(even one who has never used a
computer) can use it. The in structions are clear and under
understandable. Blocks, a tube, and a
packpom-pom come with the pack
age.
The manual
manual is easy to unun
derstand and has helpful
helpful examexam
ples. The program itself is
""user-proofed"
user-proofed" so you can'
can'tt
crash it with bad key presses.
The screens show exactlv
exactly what
keys may be pressed for'
for anan
fferswers, sco
ring, or to go to di
scoring,
differ
ent screens. Cliildpace
Chiidpace lends
itself to use eith
er at home or in
either
nursery schools to help wit
h aswith
as
sessin
g chil
d deve
lopment.
sessing
child
development.

Chiidpace
Child pace

Complllerose, Inc.
l11 C,
Computerase,
2012 E.
E, Randolmilt
Ralldo/mill Rd.
Rd.
Suite
Sllile 223
Arlington,
Arlillgloll, TX 76011

$39.95

Also
Worth

Noting
Rockney Disk
Utilities
Rockney Disk Utilities (RDU) is
an all machine language, menudriven collection of disk utilities.
y,
With a colorful text displa
display,
RDU makes it easy to access alal
elimi
most every disk feature, eliminating the need for OPEN
15,8,15. Features supported are:
sec
enhanced directory, display secAlloca
ocator, display BAM (Block All
tion Map), trace file (shows all
sectors used by a file), initialize,
display
displa
y error channel, copy disk,
edit sector, rename, copy file,
conca
tenate (me
rge) files, valiconcatenate
(merge)
vali
scratch.
tch. Programmers
date, and scra
will especially appreciate the
ability to display and edit secsec
tors. Pressing a function key ca
can
tors,
n
give you a help screen, hex to
decimal and decimal to hex concon
version, and a screen dump.
Two extra programs permit you
to perform single drive file
ing and full disk backup.
copy
copying
pack
Unlike some disk utility packages, Rockney Disk Utilities has
no provision for backing up
copy-protected disks.

SUPER

..
COMMODORE 64COMMODORE
64

PRINTER

PACKAGES

Gemini 1DX and
Cardeo + G

329

Cardco + G

414

Prowrllar and

CBMS4

SX-64
1 ~ 1 Disk
Disk Drive
Drive
1541

" .85

A'ph.eom IOCllnt. ,eU5
AlphacomMC/lnL.1B9.95

............. Call
C.II

Rlt.m.n ............ 2B9
2U
Rliaman

Toth\lul ' 3$1
Toahlb»1351

...•... Cill
e.1I
TOIItItl. 1:&40 ••••••.
e,n
TothlbUMO
. . ..Cull
Ailom .(: M·BO .••...
27.
Ailom-CM-550
..Ztt

C

0 ~M

ACCESS

Neutral Zoaa-D/T.
.23.95
Sprilemaster-O/T
...23.95
BsaeflMM-O/T
. J3 95
Maslar Composar-0.
27 35
Raid Over Moscow-D/T 27.95
Scrolls 01 A£acMn-D/T23 95

KBAR Joystick

ElS CompuServe Kit

VIDTEX

.

Big Fool 16K Buffer

■ ■ ■ ■■

29 95

CBS SOFTWARE

...Call

iii) 18.00

Allen Volca Boi II - 0.. 99.95
ACIIVIS10N

Hero-D

24.95

Fitlallll-D
24 95
Rlvlf Raid-D
.... 24.95
Decalholon-D
24.95
Star League
Bssernl-D'T
23.95
On-Fnld Tsnnli-D'T 23 95
rlV-M UN HILL
Call Tor Hems ana Priest

BATTERIES INCLUDED

Consultant- D

..

Paperclip nlSpoW-0

Super Bmscard II
Home Inyintoty-D

Recipe-D

Audio/V;» Cii-0

MallLlsl-D .
Siamps-0

59 95

M 9b

Call
23 95

23.95
23.95

.23.95

23.95

B.I.BOCaid
KonwPjk-D
filillll! '■■.!!.:'

AE-0

-

Gumoall-D
... .
Bungeiing Bay-D
.
Spehjniier-D
.
Steaitn-D
Whisthfi Brother-D

v°N

47 95

19.95

.

..

Call

Call

COMMODORE

fissemtilar-D
. .
Easy Finance 1,11,
lll.il/-0
.
.
.
Easy Calc-D .
...
Easy Mall-D
Easy Scrlpl-0

EasySpall-D

39.95
19.95
34.95
19 95
44.95

19.95

Logo-D

57.95

TheManager-D

39 95

General Ladoai-D
. .39.95
Accls. Rec.-O
39.95
tot! Pay.-O
. . .39.95
Magic Oesk-Cart .
39 95
Int. Soccar-Cart .. . 22-95
Magic Volca
5'.95

Suspecl-C ..

...

Cullhroats-D .
Simon'! Basic-C»n

,

24 95

.24.95
. .Call

DYNMECH

AoWi1iii»Wrlter-D

41.95

Woawrlter-D.
Elalog-D

.89.95
41.95

FJI Systam-D
..
Hme File Wriur-C

RjportwriKr-n..
Mtnimnur-D.
SpHdnnttr-D

41.95
<1.95

41.95
34 95
49 95

..

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Ucnon-D ..

23.95

MimJir/Zlnoainauf-O 29 95
Cra On Qna-D
29.95
Aicnonli-0
.
. !9 95

20 95

20.95
20.95
20.95
20.95
20.95

■■■', i

29 95

Conslrucuon-D 29 95

M.ULE -P..

-

29.95

FininciilCookoooit-D 37 95
Music Ccns»udion-D

7 CilUss Of Gow-D

Standing Stonn-0

EPYX

Oragoni/Pern-D'T

EPYX (ccnlfl)

the
the

craze
craze

home
home

trivia
t r ivia
wltFi
with

P.O.
P.Q. Thai
Th. Party
P.rty -·

a.m.

On
11- Oaim*
Qula

for
lor

3ii Barons-o
Pitstop ll-Cut

37.95

27.95
... Call
.. 27.95

RoMIs Of Oann-D
Summer Games

..

27 95

BreaVdanca-D
27.95
?7.95
Barbn-D
G.I Joe-D
. 27.95
.27.95
Hot wnwis-0
Impossible Mission -D 23 95

World's Gnsi gfsai'l J23 95

Mark
M.. ~ Xll'1200
XIII'200 Haud.
Baud . Call
Ctoll

64
64 System
System Price
Price

Westrlage
W'tlfklll' AA/AD.
"""AD .. Call
Cell

Asirocriase-D/T

20.95

Bilslles-D/r

20 95

29.95

2995

29.95

. 27 95

.20.95

Spy Vs Spy-0
HANDIC

20 95

64 Fortn-Oari
64 Gral-Cal
Slaie<-Cart

.29.95
.23 95
23.95
Calc Result Easy-Cart
34.95
Caic Result Adv.-Cart. 69.95
The Diary-Cart,,
, 23.95
The Tool-Cart ..
.29.95
Bridge Carl
29.95
HESWAHE

...Call

Hesware

INSTA (CIMMARGN
Insla-Wrltai-Cari .
Insla-Uail-D
i"i^

*

ij-MftEii^nr^hi

39.95
24 95
49.95
Managemani Combo . . 64.95
31.95
lnsta-Calc-Cart/D
Insia-Graph-D .
24.95
Insta-Vssior-O,
... 31.95
99 95
Insla-Spsed-D ...
msta-Music-Cart/D . .79.95
74 95
invest Comm. ...
WordCrafl-D
54 95

Insta-Filo-tl

INFOCOM

Deadline-D
Enctianier-0

29.95
23 95

infidel -0

Planetlall-D
Sortirer-D

Slarcross-D

SuscwndBd-O

S

4

Deatn In tne Cancsean-D 27.95

DinoEggs-D
The Heisi-0
Boulder DasH-0
Snort Circuii-D

.

.

MICROPflOSE

Floyd /Jungle -0

Helical Ace-D/T
Solo Flight-D/r

.31.95
..

.,

.

Witness -0
Sea Siaiker-0
KOALA
GiOwn Lijnl Pen

24 95

34 95

29.95
29.95
34.95
24 95

.

69 95

Koala Touch TabW-C

74 95
54.95

.

Koala Toucn Tabrat-D

Uupoel Laarn Keyj-D

69.95

P Ollt
Disk T·
T-Cassetlo
D·
C....tt.
c.rt
rtrldg '
Carl .- Cl
Cartridge

23 95

23.95

.

Spitlire Sca-D/T

27.95
23.95
23.95

23 95

.

NATO Commander -0

.

.

23 95

23.95

23 95

..2395

Ctiailengor-D/T.

23.95

F-15 Strike Eajle-O... !3.95

MISCELLANEOUS
49.95

Ultima Ill-D

41.95

rjuich Brown Fo.-D/Csn 34.95
FligM Simulator Il-D

37 95

Night Mission/
Pmpall-0/r, ...
20 95
Home Accouniant-D... 49.95
Slep By Step-D/T
44.95
Bartons Sat.-D

67 95

leleslar 64-Cart

....

37 95

Castle Wollenstein-D
20 95
Masiertype-D/Cart....27.95

Sztec-D
27.95
Miner 2<M9er-Cart.... 27.95
Sinp Poher-D.

.

23.95

Asiro Chase-D/T .
20 95
Flip Flop-D/T..
.
.20.95
Bsyono Woilensteln-3 23 95
Sam-0
4195
Maa assemuler-D
49 95
Jupiler Mission-D

Tycoon-D

.

.

T

AirRslley-0

Graphics Basics-0
HesGamss-D..
Uuttiplan-D
.

Omn writer/ spell -0

W
SSI

.

..

Typing Tutor Ill-D .

SuDerNse-6JD

.

34.95

34.95

James Bono-Cart. -- 34 95
Prjpeye-Cart .
..34.95
Q'Ben-Cart

Star Wars-Carl

34.95

.

34.95

Monlefuma's Revange-C 34.95

SCARBOROUGH

Masttrtypa-D/Cart
N«WortH-D
.
Songnnter.D
Run For Ihe Money - D

27.95
. 54.95
27.95
27.95

SCHOLASTIC

50 Million Crusn-O .

Compuler Baseball-D .27 95
Cosmic Baiance-D
27 95
Eagns-D
27 95
Forlrsjs-D
23.95
Oeimany 1995-D
. 4195
Kmgril/Desert-0/T
.27.95

Profesilonal Go<f-D

21 95

Tigers In Itu Snow-0. .27.95

- 23.95

BroadsUtS'0

Call lot Itsms and Prices

SIERRA ON-LINE

Cnamp-onsnip Bonng-D 20 95
DartCrysul-D...
. 27.95
Frogrjsr-D/T
!3,95
Hormwoid Sptller-O.. 34.95
Homaword-D
.
..4995
Mission tetnold-0 ... 20.95
Oil's Well-D
23.95
QuestlorTires-0
23.95
Threshold-0
27.95
Time Zons-0
74.95
UrtBiall-D
..
. 41.95
Ullima I'D
23.95

UiyssosD

27.95

Wl 1 aid/ Princess -D

22.95

Hmomrd it/Speller-D 59.95

8lu8Ma.-D/T ....
Drelbs-D/T
forl Aoocalypse-D/1.
Necromancer-D/T

Noa York CilyD/T
Ouaslmodo-D/T
Helai Stress
Raducilon Sys

Slam-Ball-D/T
Zaiion-D/T
Zepplm-D/T

.

..

Snooper#t-0 ...
Snooper *2-D
Story Macnine'Cart

Trims-0

22 95

- J2.35
22 95
12 95

.

Granama's Hrjuse-0

2295
19.95

31 95
20.95

41 95

. 34.95

20 95
4195
27.95

69 95

Items
Hundreds of hems
for the
available lor
CBM 64, plelSe
please clli
call

To Order Call Toll Free

Technical
Info. Order
For Techn
lci l Inlo,
.. , D'
•.
Inqultl
Inquiries,
or lor
for Wllc.
Wise. Order
Orders

800-558-0003

414-351-2007

79.95
799S

.23,95
, 23 . 9~

27.95
2/.95
23
95
23 .95

Casn Flow

Managamenl-D

Fraclion Fever-Carl .
22 95
Kids on -leys-Cart ...22.95

29.95

23 95

.23.95
..23.95

Accounls Payable/
Cltecicwrltar-D
acownis HecelvaDie/
fnvoica-D

-.23.95
.2395
..6995

Delta Drawing-Cart ..^295
Facemaker-Cai
...22.95

23.95
23 95
23.95

TIUEW0RKS

Dungeon Algebra

!7 95

.

.

AltininaCok>rCive5-C 22 95
Alphabet Zoo-Can ... 22.95

1D4 95

27.95

27.95
27.95

SYNAPSE

SEQA
Call for Items and Prices

37.95

23 95
27 95
27 95

23.9S

Ringside Seil-D

Computer Fooiball-D
Questron-D

Asrooics-0

41 95

27 95

RFD19B5-D

Baltic B5-D . -

Call for Items and Prices

Kidwnler-D

27.95

Batlie/Nomiandy-D/T 27.95
ComDal LeaOBi-D/T . 27.95

27.95
16.95
34.95

37.95

Mastering The Sat-0
MovBMaker-D

Gyruss-Can

Daia Manager 2-D

3J 95

BrucgLn-D/T
«ancoci(r-D
Manman Ill-D

Hss Fonh-Can
Po(ro Joe-D/T.

Forgger Il-Cjrl

...••• Call
Call

SPINNAKER
Adventure Creator-Can 22.95

.

Ml11ionair6-D
Kwlk-LoM-D
Sargon 111-0

Space Taii-D
Vip Terminal-D
[oodle-D

F

SCREENPLAY

Ren Uston's
Blacklack-D

Barron-D

O

Pro
mot lie us
PrometlaUI

PARKER BROTHERS

«ir Rescue -D/T

FIRST STAR

AuloDlal
AII' o D'-I. ...••••Call
c.U

Call for
for Special
Special Package
Package
Call

MICROFUN

Flip-Flop-D/T

Call lor itsms and Prices.

Cill
37.95

Ban« Sv«! Ariler D
49 95
Cnopliner-D
23.95
Drol-D
2395
Inderunntr-D..
.
23 95
Operation Whirlwind ■ 0 27.95
Mask o! the Sun-D ..27.95

Or.CrMO-D.

Primer Uuiiiy-D/T.

LQ-2 Primer.

Big Fool WK Bu Her ....Call
Gemini 10X 8K Upjrads Call
Monitors
Call
Compussrva Slarter. .27.95
EMpMES/SO.
..17.DO
VerbatlmEE/OC.
.20.00
ElaptiantSS/DD
20.00
Ultra M

..

15.95

Call

&g Foot 32K Buffer.

Cardpnni/B

64.95

20.95

...

6

10-3 Printer

!*.95

OeU.15X
... 499
Delta
1SX ...499
Rad|x
l0X ..549
Radix 10X
.. 549
Radix
Radix 15X
15X ..629
.. 629

O

37.95

Joysanwr

.

M
CAflDCO

..34 95
21 95
27.95
27.95
27.95
Call

10.95

Call
••• Call
CaU

Brina
Bring

lhBCBM64-D . Call
. ..... .. ............. 279
279, c
m
c'CC
c.cMc::'_'_.O_._C_'_"-t
1530
1530 Datasette
Oalaselle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66
66 r
1702
1702 Monitor
Monitor .... ................ Call
Call MODEMS
MODEMS
Sman
1650
1650 AD/AA
AO/AA Modem
Modem ....... ........ 89
89 Hayes
H'~~:~~
Modem 300 ..... ,e.I,
Call
RS
Interface ................. Call
AnsI
RS 232
2321018r'lc8
Call Mark
M.. ~ VII'Auto
YII/Allto"""

Power1ype ..
.. 329
329
Powertype

Write Now-Cart
Mall Non-D
Filt llow-D
GrapMNow-D
Spell flow-D
LQ-1 Printer

Rip ■(!'flW-0
WICO (ratMii

Oemlnl10X
,249
Gamlnl
10X .249
Gemini
15X .369
Glmlnl15X
.389
Delta
Della 1OX
lOX ...369
... 369

64.95
59 95
39.95
. .37.95

Cill

Flip 'n' Flltr Cart

micronici

nlE POWER
POWER BEHINDTHE
BEHIND 1llE PRINTED
PRINTUIWORD.
WORD.
THE

Cardco+G
Carddoard/5. ...
Cardkjy
Casselta Recede!

ACCESSORIES

WICO JOYJIICK

..•••. • •.... • ..

Call

1526
1526 Printer
Printer

Alph.com 4OCJIn1
4OC 11nl ...95.05
Alphacom

Epo.on
Epion

TABLET ....59.95

.,,~~"'~TA:;;;;-:;.lET~
.... 59~.9S

agai In Conilnantai USA

Slm., Reed
RHd .........Call
CIII
Slliar
Pfo"'1 11.,8510 ....•. Call
e.11
ProwriterBSIO
L~ .............239
23'
Legend

~~!~I~T~OT~UCH

STATION TOUCH

~

Ho
additional
thlpplng
chirflM on Prinrar Pack-

"PRINTERS"

ANIMATION

ttata Manjger-D/1

..

Dlelion-D/T

Dragon-D/T
FJecironic

Ctieckbook-O/T .

4195

...
,,
~
4195
,,
~
41 95

34.95

19 95
IUS

19
95
lin
19 95

19.95

General ledger-D
41.95
Invenlory Manageinent-D 41 95
Money ManajBr-O/T 19 95

Payroll ManaDemepl-0 41.95
Evelyn Woods-0

19.95

TRILLIUM
Amaion-D
.
r>jgonworia-D
Farenheil451-D
Rendfl^rour w/Rama
Snadowietfl ■ 0

22.95
22.95
22 95
22 95
22 95

WAVEFORM
Call for Hems and Prices

WIKDHAM CLASSICS
Below tie Rool - 0

Gulliver's Travals-D
S*iss Famiiy-0

WlrarrJOIOi-D

19 95

19 95
19.95

19 95

jL. om.
Ik.(..)i

Est.
Est. 1982
ORDERING INFORMATION. Plaess specify 3ystem. For'asl delivoiv send cashier's check, money order or direct banK transfers Personal

CQMPJTABIUTY

and company criecks allow 2 weeks to cloar. daroeo for COD are S3.OO. Scriool Purchase Orders ivelcome. In CONTINENTAL USA, in

PD BO. 17882
Milwaukee. Wl 53217

clude S3.00 shipping par soli ware order. Include 3% shipping on all Hardware ordersh minimum S3.00. Ma^lorcard ^ Visa please Include

card » and eiplrallon dale Wl residents please add 5% sains lax. HI, AK, FPO.APO. Canadian orOors —add 5% snipping, minimum 15 00.

Another loieirjn orders, please add 15% aMpping, minimum S10.00 All goods are new and Include lacfory warranty. Duo to our low prices,
all sales are Imm All dolectlve returns musl nave arelurn authornation number Pleasa call 414-351-2007 to obtain an RAior yourrolurn
will NOT bo accepted for roplacemont or repair Pnces ano avaMability are auDiect 10 chanfle without notice

ORDEfl LINES OPEN
Mon-Fn
11 AM ■ 7 ?M CSI

Sat

I2PM- "jiWCST

Introducing The Gold Disk* Subscription Series

nonths ahead, the feature
irograms include an Assembler, Word

The Gold Disk is a brand new

way to get even more out of your

Commodore 64*, because now, you
can get all the programs you want
and need at unbelievably low cost.
Every month, subscribers to the
Gold Disk will receive a disk that
contains a feature program that in
itself, is worth the price of the
subscription, in addition there are

Processor, Information Management
System. Micro Forth, Debugger, etc.
Pius a great many other educational
and entertaining programs.

To begin your subscription
simply fill in (he coupon below.

eGoEd )isk~ all the programs
you need at subscription prices.

tutorials, games, a programming

puzzle, music, sound effects, pro
grammers'corner on each disk A
wealth of quality software for less

Subscribe Now. This is a special

than $10.

ntroductory offer and prices are in

Our Premier issue - December

effect until December 31 .'84.

includes:
■ A complete data base system

SUBSCRIPTION SOFTWARE

■ Home finance program and tutorial
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3D graphics
■ Music of the month
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The
Th
e manual tersely covers
commands
in
all the ddisk
isk comm
ands and ininformation
rmation on
cludes technical info
each
command
mma nd works. This
how ea
ch co
approach may be confusing to
beginners, but it's more than
substantial for intermediate pro
proIndeed,, the va
value
grammers. Indeed
lue of
this
th
is package
pa ckage is educational. The
includes
techniques
manual includ
es techniqu
es for
unscratching
u nscratchin g a fifile,
le, modifying
modifying a
machine language program
without loading it into memory,
explain
and packing disk files,
fil es, explainonly
done,
ly how it's do
ne, but
ing not on
why it works.
Rockney
Rocklley Software

which says each key w
when
\·"hich
hen it is
pressed. For example, if you
IC lin
e 10
enter the BAS
BASIC
line
PR
INTA, you hear olle-oll-spacePRINTA,
one-oh-spacepea
-ar-eye-ell-tee-ay-ret 11m. All
pea-ar-eye-en-tee-ay-return.
graphics characters are pro
prograpllic. Key-speech
nounced graphic.
could be a great help for people
entering
children
learning
en
tering data, ch
ildren learn
ing
alphabet,
touch
ch
the alp
habet, or teaching tou
typing to the blind. KOFF turns
off
off" thi
thiss feature.
The fifth command, SAY,
sspeaks
peaks letters,
le tters, word
s, or senwords,
sen
llowed by a
tences. It must be fo
followed
sstring
tring or string variable. Unlike
some voice modules,
mod ules, the vocabvocab
Box 5795
5795
ulary is not limited to a certa
certain
in
Derwood, MD 20855
number o
off words. The d
different
iffe rent
$24.95
524.95
sounds of English are built-in.
Voice Messenger
Messcllgcr uses a sys
sysThe Voice
The Voice
eciding how a
tem of rules for ddeciding
word should be pronounced (fo
(forr
Messenger
plough
is pronounced
example,
plollgh
This new product
produ ct from Currah
CurTah
cougl', even
y than cough,
differently
Technology
Tech nology adds speech synthe
synthe- differentl
they're spelled
though
sis to a Commodore 64. It
It
similarly).
doesn't require
external
require an
an ex
ternal
Using allophones
all op hones gives you
speaker—the
speaker-the voice goes
even more
more control over
ove r the
through
th rough the
the television
television or moni
mon isounds.
sou nds in
in
sou nds. The hard gg sounds
tor speaker,
speaker. installation
Ins tallation is easy:
got are
are actually
actual ly (slightly)
(slight ly)
big and got
Simply
plug itit into the
the cartridge
cartridge big
Simply plug
cou ld type
type
port,
leading different. So you could
port, then
then take
take the
the cable
cable leading
SAY "HELLO"
" HELLO" or,
usi ng allo
alloSAY
or, using
out of the cartridge
ca rtridge and plug
plug itit
phones to make
make it sound
sound more
more
phones
into
into the
the audio/video
audio/video socket.
English, SAY
Since the
the same
sa me socket
socket is
is used by like English,
"[HE(LL)(OO)J". The
The full
full list of
the
the monitor
mon itor cable,
cable, aa Y-connector
Y-connector "[HE(LL)(OO)J".
alloph ones is
is included in the
is
is available from
fro m Currah
Currah for use
use allophones
manual.
man ua l.
with
wi th aa monitor.
mo nitor.
The
sound s to
to be
be spoken
The sounds
Tile Voice
Voice Messenger
Messellger adds
stored in
in aa buffer
buffer which
five
are stored
fiv e new
new commands
comma nds to
to BASIC,
BASIC,
which
wh ich am
ca n be
be used
used within
w ithin aa pro
pro- holds
up to
to 255
255 allophones
allo phon es
ho lds up
25 to
to 30
30 seconds
second s of
of
gram
(about 25
in direct
direct mode.
mode. The
The
gram or in
manual also
the neces
neces- speech).
speech). Because
Beca use itit is
is interruptinterruptalso includes
includes the
driven, BASIC
BASIC programs
programs do
do not
not
sary
driven,
sa ry technical
technica l information
in formation for
fo r
machine
down or stop
stop while
while words
words
slow down
ma chi ne language
language programmers.
programm ers. slow
INIT
are
INIT (initialize)
(initialize) turns
turns on
on the
the
are being
being spoken.
spoken . There
There are
are two
two
voices,
voices, aa low
low one
one that
that sounds
sound s aa
voice.
BYE turns
turns itit off.
o ff. KON
KON
voice. BYE
turns
bit like
like Darth
Dart h Vader
Vader and
and aa
turns on
on the
the key-speech
key-speech feature,
feature, bit

higher one. Two intonations are
ava
ilabl e for each voice, normal
available
and emphaSized.
emphasized.
Currah also markets speech
synthesizers (in England) for the
VIC-20 and the Sinclair SpecSpec
Messe nger, now
trum. The Voice Messenger,
available in America fo
e 64
forr th
the
64,,
is an easy-to-use, entertaining
speech processor. And the price
is right.
Currah Tec/mology
Technology
Currall
50 Milk Street/
J5th Floor
Street/15th
Bostol/, MA
Boston,
MA 02109
$49.95

Tapper
One of the most addictive
games we've seen lately, this
Mid way arcade translation
Bally Midway
ha s a lot
fo r the 64 from Sega has
for
on ly
goi
ng for it. Tapper is not only
going
p lay, but also immensely
fun to play,
graph ically enter
enterchallenging, graphically
taining, and full of action.
action.
It might first appear to be
another super-fast
su per-fast arcade
just another
play,
game, but the longer you play,
more you realize
reali ze it's
it's aa very
the more
As
we ll -designed strategy game. As
well-designed
the "tapper"
" tapper" (bartender),
(bartende r), you
the
arc serving
serving aa rude
rude and motley
motley
are
o f publicans
publican s whose thirst
crew of
is nearly
nearly impossible
impossib le to quench;
quench.
is
and you
are four
fou r bars, and
There are
quickly from
from one
one to
to
must move
move quickly
must
the other
ot her to
to service the nearest
the
As the
the mob
mob ap
apcus tome r. As
customer.
their fists,
fists, you
you
proaches, waving
waving their
proaches,
decide in
in what
what order
order they
must decide
must
s hould be
be served.
served. If
If one
o ne reaches
reaches
should
the bar
bar without
without being
bei ng served,
served , be
be
the
prepared to
to be
be picked
picked up
up by
by the
the
prepared
and thrown
thrown down
down the
the bar.
bar.
collar and
collar
Ingloriolls treatment
treatment for
for all
all your
your
Inglorious
e fforts.
efforts.
If that
that isn't
isn 't enough,
enough, you
you
If
must also
also retrieve
ret rieve the
the empty
empty
must
COMPUTEt's Gazaf/o
GO.llrte
COMPUTE'S

January
January

113
113
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mu
gs as th
ey return sliding back
mugs
they
down th
e bar toward you. Unthe
Un
fortu nately, many of the patrons
patro ns
fortunately,
want immediate refills. A key to
stay
ing ali
ve for any length of
staying
alive
time in the game is to pick up
the occasional tip (if you have
time). Th
is triggers a ch
orus line
This
chorus
of dancing girl
girlss which distracts
some of the patrons and lets
you catch your
you r breath.
breath .
Dexterity with a joystick is
a must for this game
game.. ControlControl
ling the tapper isn't so ddifficult,
ifficult,
oving fast enough and to
but m
moving
th
e right place at the right time
the
is taxing to th
e point of
the
exh
austion .
exhaustion.
The title screen offers sevsev
eral options: one or two players,
and Beginner, Arcade, or Expert
leve
ls. The Beginner level is a
levels.
real handful. The first scenario
is a Western bar (18905).
(1890s). Make
it past this one to go to a county
fair, where th
e action picks up.
the
If you make it through this scesce
nario, you're treated to an
abom
inable punk-rock
pu nk-rock bar. And,
abominable
fifinally,
n all y, an outer space bar with
creatures a la Star Wars. Beos, you can rest or
tween scenari
scenarios,
playaa guessing game with the
play
Soda Bandit (sponsored by
MOlllltaill Dew).
Mountain
You stay in th
e game sim the
ng one of your
ply by not losi
losing
lives (five at the Beginner level,
three at the others). A life is
erased if you're thrown down
the bar, fail to catch a returning
mug, or slide a refill down the
ba r to a customer who's just
bar
left. You can gain extra lives by
ach
ieving a high number of
achieving
epending on the level
points (d
(depending
you ch
oose).
choose).
Tapper is not for the timid,
but we rate it near the top in
114
114
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entertainment val
ue.
value.
Sega Enterprises,
Ellterprises, Inc.
Ille.
Sega CO
llsllmer Products
Products
Consumer
360 N. Seplllveda
Sepulveda Blvd.
EI Segulldo,
Ei
Segundo, CA 90245
disk or cartridge
(price unavailable)

provide his back as a launching

pad. You begin the race with

four fis
h . But it
jt seems everyfish.
every
thing is trying to ta
ke them
take
from you. Pelicans, sq
uid, dodo
squid,
birds, and even mermaids want
them. There are ways to get
more-some
peli cans and
more—-some of the pelicans
Mancopter
mermaids have a fish in their
Pedaling a copter across the
beaks o
orr hands, and if you're
skies? Be serious. Too ch
il dlike.
agil
e, you can take them
childlike.
agile,
them..
Scoring is based on capturThough that may be your reacreac
captur
tion to reading th
e directions to ing fish, bopping and passing
the
th
is game, or even seeing it on
oth
er mancopters, and finishing
this
other
th
e screen
ly a first im th
e race. Bonus points for pass
passthe
screen,, it's on
only
the
Mal/ copter is a game
ing mancopters are awarded
pression. Mancopter
for the 64 th
at's cha
llenging
when you land at a raft
that's
challenging
ch
eckpoint.
enough for
fo r adults and pictur
picturcheckpoint.
esque enough fo
The game gets more freforr children.
fre
As a pilot in th
e great
netic as you must fl
y under
the
fly
mancopter race, you need to
more and more of the mangrove
evade dozens of compute
rtrees. Avoiding th
e fislvstealers
fis h stealers
computerthe
controlled mancopters, dodge
beco mes increaSingly
lt.
becomes
increasingly difficu
difficult.
fish
-stealing pelicans,
pelicans, and avoid Storm clouds appear and lightfish-stealing
light
fa
lling dodo birds and leaping
ning bolts search you out. Bu
falling
Butt
squids on your way to the fin
ish th
finish
e pace is worth it. Th
e game
the
The
is challenging and graphically
line. It's never easy, for as soon
as you stop hitt
ing the joystick
hitting
en
terta in ing .
entertaining.
button, you begin to lose alti Datasoft
Datasaft
tude. There are other obstacles,
19808
1980S Nordhoff
Nordiwff Place
too, like tangled ma
ngrove trees Chatsworth, CA 913
mangrove
11
9I3I1
that force you to skim the wawa
$34.95 (disk or cassette)
ter, or waving mermaids who
want your last fish.
The scroll
ing screen moves
scrolling
smoot
hl y as you ny
smoothly
fly from righ
rightt
to left. You ca
n reverse direccan
direc
tion, but its im
possible to fly far
impossible
OMPUTEI'S
th
at way.
at you want to;
that
way. Not th
that
there's a time limit.
lim it. You need to
GAZETTE
reach th
at next buoy to get anthat
an
TOLL FREE
other 40 seconds on the cl
ock.
clock.
Subscription
If you bop other copters
Order Line
ey drop into the
from above, th
they
water. Unfortu
nately, they can
Unfortunately,
800-334-0868
do th
e same to you. Then you
the
InHC
919-2759809
uhave to give one of your val
valu
able fish to th
e whale. Otherthe
Other
wise, hhee won't come and
4

MACHINE LANGUAGE FOR BEGINNERS
Richard Mansfield,
Mansfield, Senior
Senior Editor
Editor
Richard

ML Mailbag
If you have a question about machine language (ML), please send
column.
it to the address at the end of the col
umn . This month let's answer
questions:
some commonly asked questions:

Using The Kemal
How do you clear the screen in ML? I've tried filling it with
there's
32's, the space character, but I know th
ere's a better way. Also,
what's
the
how do you check wha
t's being typed into th
e computer from
the
th
e keyboard? I've tried looking at location 197, but it doesn't
work oout.
u t.
To effectively program in ML, you need several
several tools: an
(es
assembler, a disassembler, a map of your computer's memory (especially the BASIC and Kernal ROM routines), and it
a table of the
Commodore
ASCIII code (often ca
called
Character
Comm
odore version of the ASCI
lled a Chara
cter
Set Table). You'll
You 'll fin
d the first three in my book,
boo k, Machine
Mnclliue Lan
Lnl/ ~
find
guage
(available
COMPUTE!
Books or
or in
in most
gunge for Beginners
Begillllers (avail
able from
from COM
PUTE! Books
most
bookstores), and we've reprinted the Commodore ASC
ASCII
II table this
month.
mon th.
Your questions
that you
questi ons suggest
suggest that
you are unfamiliar
un fa mili ar with the
Kernal
section
ot the fundamental
on ooff the BASIC ROM. Many of
fundame nta l
Kernal secti
things you
you oordinarily
rdin arily do in
in BASIC
BASIC are easily
easil y accessed from ML
ML
programs
progra ms as well.
we ll. In BASIC
BAS IC you would
would just PRINT
PRI NT a clear screen
character. You
You can clear
cl ear the screen in
in ML
ML by:
LDA #147
JSR
J5R 65490
65490

The 147
14 7 is Commodore
Commodore ASCII
ASCII for clear-the-screen
clear-the-screen (see
(see the
the
table
table below)
be low) and
and you
you just load
load 147
147 into
into the
the Accumulator
Accumulator and
and then
then
JSR
J5R to
to the
th e computer's
computer's built-in
built-in PRINT
PRI NT routine.
routine. At
At the
the very
very top
top of
of
ROM
ROM memory
memory are
are several
severa l important
impo rta n t addresses
add resses (referred
(referred to
to collec
coll ectively
ti vely as
as the
the Kernal)
Kerllal) which
which can
can be
be used
used in
in your
your ML
ML programming.
programming.
The
The Kernal
Kernal addresses
addresses are
are the
the same
same on
on aa ViC
VIC and
and 64.
64.
To
To simulate
simulate aa BASIC
BASIC INPUT
INPUT command,
command, JSR
JSR 65487.
65487. To
To simu late
late GET,
GET, JSR
JSR 65508.
65508. Probably
Proba bly the
the most
most useful
useful of
of all
all the
the Kernal
Kernal

-

STANDARD ASCII
11

stor!
start ot
of heading

2

stort
start 01
ol text

3

enCI
end 01
of leofT
text

A
4

end of IlOnsmiUion
Irons miss ion

5

enqu,ry
enquiry

6

acknowledge

7

0011
bell

8

bockspoce
backspace

9

horizon
tollObulolion
horizontal
tabulation

10 'ine
ead
■ine lfeed
11

vortrcollobulotion
vertical tabulation

t2
12

lormleoo
lorm feed

13 corrlOga
carnage retum
relurn

"

ShlMOUl
shift out

\5
15

shiM in
In
shift

16
'6

,".

doto
link escape
oscope
data link

17

dovlcecontlol
-on)
device
control 1l (X
[X-on)

18

devico control
conTrol 22
dewc&

"

dEMce control
COI'Inol3
device
3 (X·olf)
[X-off]

14

19

20 device
dOvico control
conlrol4
20
4

21 negative
negative acknowledge
ocknov.ttedge
21
22 synchronous
synchronous idle
idle
22
23 end
end of
01tfansmission
IronsrTllSSioo block
block
23

24

concel
24 cancel

25 end
end of
01medium
medium
25

26 substitute
substitute
26
27
27 escape
escope

28 file
We separator
separator
28

routines
routines isis 65490.
65490. The
The Commodore
Commodore ASCII
ASC II character
cha racter value
value cur
cur-

.29
group separator
separotor
29 group

rently
in the
the Accumulator
Accum ul ato r will
w ill be
be printed
prin ted to
to the
the screen.
screen. What's
What's es
esren tly in
pecially
pecia ll y useful
useful about
about this
th is routine
ro utine is
is that
that it remembers
remembers where
w here the
the

30 record
record separator
separator
30
31 unit
unit separator
separo tor
31

cursor
cursor would
would be.
be. In
In other
o ther words,
words, the
the next
next time
time you
you print
p rint what's
what 's in
in
the
the Accumulator,
Accumul ator, the
the new
new character
character will
will be
be placed
placed immediately
immediately
following
followin g the
the previous
previous character.
cha racter. You
You can
can also
also use
use all
all the
the special
special

codes
codes for
for clear
clear screen,
screen, delete,
delete, backspace,
backspace, etc.
etc. Other
Other useful
usefu l Kernal
Kernal routines
routines open
open and
and close
close files,
fil es. save
save
and load
load programs,
programs, read
read the
the time,
time, check
check the
the STOP
STOP key,
key, and
and read
read or
or set
set the
the position
position of
of the
the cursor
cursor on
on
and
the
th e screen.
screen,
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I FANTASTI
FANTASTIC COMPUTER PRINTER SALE!!!

COM-STAR T/F
Tractor
Friction
Printer
**
COM-STAR
Lowosl Priced, Best Quality, Tractor-Friction Printers in the U.S.A.

■ Fast 80-120-160 Characters Per Second • 40, 46, 66.80,96,132 Characters Per Line Spacing
• Word Processing • Print Labels, Letters, Graphs and Tables • List Your Programs

Print Out Data trom Modem Services • "The Most Important Accessory for Your Computer"
0(1; DELU
XE COMSTAR
F
Superior Quality
aa
DELUXE
C0MSTAR T/
T/F
Prem
ium Quality 120-140 CPS
Premium
15 1V
/]" COM-STAR PlUS+
80 CPS
CPS Printer -— $169.00
PLUS+
15 1h" COM
·STAR PlUS
+ H.S.
15%"
COM-STAR
PLUS+
ThiS
MST AR 17F
I I F (TI,lC
lol r"
r tIO(1)
This CO
COMSTAH
(Tractor
Friction)
PRINT
ER IS
ep tlOl1a lly Vj'I
!,, ,t t rit '
It
PRINTER
is exc
exceptionally
versatile

PlllllS
'/;' x~ 11"
1 1" standat(j
slIlgle sheet
s lwcl
prints 8
8V
standard Silt'
size angle
sstationary
tat ionary or (0
111111\1 0 11 $ Io~e
d COIllI.lilI
i'1
continuous
feed
compute)
paper
Br
·dlrectlonal. IInnde
0\ m
att l x.
Bidirectional,
impact\ (1
dot
matrix,

80 CPS.
h;u;'l c tt'f S
CPS. 224 rcliaracteis

(C
(' ll l rOIl I( S
(Centronics

Parellel Interlace).
Interface).

Pre
mium Quality 120·
140 CPS
Premium
120140
10" COM
·STAR PLUS+
COM-STAR
PLUS +
Printe
Printerr $249.00

ille COM 51
Af~ PlUS+
gl~e s you a
The
STAR
PLUS+ gives
allll the

featwe
s 01
F PRINTER
features
ol the COMSTAR T/
T/F
plus
a 10"
arr iage, 120 140CPS.
\4 0 CPS. 99x9dot
x 9 dot
plusa
10' ccarriage.
lllalfiX
ttl clo
ub le Slnke
ili ty ro
18 x
matrix Wl
with
double
strike capab
capability
forr 181
18 dot maI
m (flCiIl
er quali
ty). hi
gh
matrix
(near lett
letter
quality],
high

r{'sohilion
resolution t;lI
bitl Illlage
image (120 x
< 144

(10
dot\

f\la
lr lx) . Ull(icr
llll,llg. ba
c k spa
c lilg. lett
matrix),
underlining,
back
spacing,
left

and "ghl
right margin settlllgs.
settings, true lower
decendcrs
bscriPts.
decenders with super and su
subscripts,
prin
ts standard
lic . b
lock 8raplllCs
prints
standard,. Ita
italic,
block
graphics and
sp
eCial ccharacters
tlarac ters
It gives you prin
special
printt
Quality
quality and features found on p(!nters
printers
co
sting tW
ic e as much!!
(Cen
troniCS
costing
twice
much!1
(Centronics
Parallel Interla
ce) (BeliN
an Epson
Interface)
(Better th
than
FX80) list
.00
List $499 00 SALE $249
$249.00

Bu
si ness Printer $349.00
Business
H,llo
e features 01
STAR
Has .!l
all1 til
the
ot 1111.'
the \0
10".. COM
COMSIAR
+ PRI N TER p
lu!. 15
al rlage and
,11l{!
f'lUS
PI.US+PRINTER
piitb
151 ". ccarnage
Il
lor£' power
lu i electronics
£' l ec t r o!1lc ~ com
ponents 10
more
powerlul
components
to
1I,1ncl!t'
u ge ledge'
msl
handle "large
ledger bUSiness
business lo,
forms'
(Beth"
(Bettn than Epson rx
FX 100) List ':>599
$599
SALE $349.00

Superior Quality
10" COM·STAR+
COM-STAR+ H.S.
H.S.
HIGH SPEED 160·180
160-180 CPS
Bus
iness Printer $369.00
Business
ThiS
This Super High Speed Com·Star
Corn-Start~ Business
Prinler
e feallires
Pfinler has all th
the
features of the 10" COM ·
ST
AR - PR
INTE R with HI
GH SPEED
STAR+
PRINTER
HIGH
BUSINESS PRINTING 160-180
160· 180 CPS. JOO')()
100%
duty ccycle,
ycle. 8K Buffer,
se charac
ler
Buffer, diver
diverse
character
lonls.
fonts, speCial
special symbol
symbolss and true decenders.
decenders,
vertical and honlOntal
labs. A
A RED HOT
horizontal tabs.
BUSINESS PRI
NTER at an unbelievable low
PRINTER
price (Serial
or Cen
lronics Parallel
{Serial
Centronics
Interface) List $699.00 Sale $369.0
0.
$369.00.

High Speed 160 .- 180 CPS
Bus
iness Printer $469.00
Business
ThiS
M-STAR ' l15V&"
S'h "
This Super High Speed CO
COM-STAR*
Business Printer has all the features of the
\0" COM-STAR
COM ·STAR BUSINESS PRINTER with
10"
15 W
o we rful
W"· Carriage and more p
powerful
eler.
tronr c components to handle larger
electronic
ledger bu
sllless forms! ExclUSive
tt om
business
Exclusive bo
bottom
llel Inte
rl ace)
Iced.
feed. (Senal
(Serial CentroniCS
Centronics Para
Parallel
Interface)
Li
st $799.00 Sale $469.00
List

nOlympia
OOlympia
Exec
utive lLetter
etter Qua
lity
Executive
Quality
DAISY WHEEL PR
I NTER $379.00
PRINTER
ThiS
dS tlll
esl daiSy
wh eel pr
Inte'
This IS
is the worl
worlds
finest
daisy wheel
printer
fa
nlastic Letter Quality.
Fantastic
Quality, up to 20 CPS
bbidirectional,
idirecti onaL Wi
willll handle
handle 144
14 4"·· forms
Width!
harac te r pr
int buffer.
width! Has a
a 256 c
character
print
buffer,
speCia
ements. btlll!
speciall prin
printt enhanc
enhancements,
built In
m
tracto
r·feed (Centron
iCS Parallel and
tractor-feed
(Centronics
RS232C Interlace)
Interface) List $699 SALE
SALE $379.
$379.

• 15 Day Free Trial - 11 Year Immediate Replacement Warranty
-------------PARALL
ElIN
TERFACES------------PARALLEL
INTERFACES
d COM
·64 -- $49
.00
For VIC ·20
20 an
dnd
COM-64
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